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FOREWORD
/11 rite name of Allah, the Most Be11e1·ole11t, the M ost Merciful

In these pages the underlying significance nnd aims and
virtues of the four fundame ntal duties in Islam, Sa/at (Regular
Worship), Zakar (Poor-due), Saum (Fasting) and llaj (Pilgrimage
have been discussed. Their correct place in the Islamic Shariat,
their proper legal position. their prec ise worth a nd impor tance
in t he religious structure and the individual and colleotive
spheres of existence have been explained at length an.cl such of
thi:ir secrets and purposes set forth as arc proved from the
Quran and the Traditions and have been deduced faithfully
from the original sources by dis tinguished Muslim legists and
scholars of the earliest phase. These eminent men of piety and
learning w<.'re not influenced by imported doctrines or other
moral and intellectual concepts of their age. They refrained
from judging about the nature und significance of the primary
modes of Islamic worship on the basis of contemporary poli tical
philosophy or so~a l and economic systems.
For writing the present volume I have studied afresh the
Quran , re-examined t he authentic and irrefutable Traditions and
read all that has been written on the subject. In this, the works
of the doctors of Islamic Jurisprudence have been of the
greatest help who were blessed by the Almighty Creator with a
correct understanding of the faith acd had reached iLS innermost depths without getting involved unnecessary hair-splilling
and speculation . The same method was adopted by them for
interpreting and elucidating the objectives of th e Shariat. the
secrets of the holy Quran and the spirit and implicatio ns
the
sacred Injunctions as was the hall-mark of the earliest Muslims
to whom the D ivine Guidance was directly addressed and io
whose language the Quran had been revealed. They not only
possessed a keen insight into religious affairs but were also

or
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known for right conduct. They were the embodiments of knowledge and erudition, they emulated the example of the holy
Prophet at each step, and exerted themselves unsparingly in the
domains of thought and action. God, consequently, had' opened
a ll channels of guidance to them and made easy for them
what was difficult.
And for those who strive in Us. We surely guide them
to Our paths, and lo l Allah is with the good.
(- xxix: 69)
The spirit of these fundamental duties had permeated
through their whole existence whjle they, on their part, had
cnt!red into the heart of knowledge concerning them and gained
a complete mastery over it without which it was not possible to
unravel their mysteries. They bad followed religion with single
minded devotion and were distinguished by a thorough understanding of it. As a result, they could authoritatively explain
the meaning of The Four Pillars of Islam and dwell upon the
"hole range of their implications.
Hazrat Shah Waliullah's well-known treatise Hujjat-ullah-aJ
Daligha has proved to be extremely useful in my work. Decidedly
it is the most meritorious con tribution on the subject and I have
drawn freely on it. The pith and substan~e of what Shah
Waliullah has written in respect of the four fundamental duties
has been incorporated in the present volume.
First of all, I have kept in mind the Quran and the Traditions and carefully examined what is contained in them about
the modes of Islamic worship. After these primary sources of
knowlc~e, I have benefitted from the commentaries of the relevant Quranic Texts and Prophet's Traditions furnished by
renowned Muslim scholars. And, lastly, no harm has been felt
in presenting the results of my own study and understanding of
the subject, as granted to me by the Lord out of His l oftnitc
Mercy. Jn the same way, I have a lso made use of the writings
of some lat1er day authorities and contemporary men of
learning.
With a ll this. care has been taken to maintain a uruform
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literary standard and employ a mode of expression ttiat was not
lacking in clarity and vividness. To the best of my ability I
have not allowed the readability of the book to suffer from the
freque11cy of quo tatio ns from the Quran, the T raditions a nd other
works of merit and originaJity.
By the grace of God, these pages include the fru its of both
ancient and modern scholarly endeavour in the line. They arc
representative of all that is available o n the subject o f worship
in the Islamic literature. In them, I have attempted to present
the eternal truths in modern idiom for the benefit of the present
day Muslims who are steadily getting deprived of the contribution made by the venerable m asters of the bygone days o n
account of t heir unfamiliarity with the traditional forrtTs of
expression. This state of affairs is most unfortunate for our up
a nd coming generations and should be remedied a t o nce for it
a mounts not o nly to the disavowal of the debt we owe to the
wort hy forerunners of I slamic thought but also to the disparagement of t he glorious heritage of k nowledge which is not equalled
in the field of religion by any other community in the world.
Side by side with the forms and regulatio ns of the different
modes of worship, the Muslims have also been scrupulously
passing down their inner meaning and moral and spiritual s ignificance to the s1kceeding generations. Both of these processes
of transmission have been going on through the centuries, witho ut an interruption, and even now this lej!acy is as safe . intact
a nd practicable ns ever. and no one can give to the duties of
worship an interpretation that was not known to the Muslim
Millet in the past. Nor it is permissible to anyo ne to try to cas t
t he m in a new or a lien mould.
It seemed proper lo me also to examine the conception and
plan of worship in o ther faiths , whic h, is one way or the other,
daim an association with t he Divine Law and arc foll o wed by
large bodi~s of me11. Hence, a comparative study was undertaken of the form and phiJosophy of worship in these faiths and
in (slam, and , in it, reliance WU$ placed only on such sources of
inform ation as are regarded dependable by their own schola rs.
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The approach, of course, had to be wholly academical and unbiased so that the heart of the matter could be placed before
1he readers with full confidence and sense or integrity.
It was, however, not an easy task by uny means. The conceptual and legistic structure of the ancient religions is vastly
different from that of lslam. ln the Corpus Juris or the ancient
faiths one finds a great deal of vagueness and confusion while
such a thing is unknown to the Common Law and Jurisprudence
of lslam. Owing to the investigation attempted in these pages
of Islam and the other faiths in the sphere! of worship the void
generally occurring in the earlia books on tho subject has, to
some extent, been filled. Such an effort was all tJ1e more necessary because a Muslim cannot appreciate the full worth and
virtue of Islam and the blessedness of the Divine gift of the
Quran unless 11e is acquainted wilh the outline and arrangement
of the forms of Divine adoration in other faiths, to speak nothing of the essential beliefs and doctrines upon which the entire
edif!ce of Islamic creed and its scholastic philosophy is built.
As HJlzrat Omar once said, " The day is not far when one who
is born in Islam but wholly ignorant of Paganism will take it
(Islam) to pieces, loop by loop and link by link."
Admitlcdly, worship is a vast and developing subject with
an unlim ited scope for study and research. Additio ns are being
made to the fund of knowledge a vailable in respect of il and new
books are being written. Tbe present writer will keep himse lf
abreast with the latest works 011 this fascinating topic and make
use of them in sabseque11t editions.
Anot~1er consideration that has led to the writing of this
book, in spite of persistent ill-health and multi fat ious preoccupations and responsibilities, is that for sometime a kind of
confusion and waywardness has been noticed in t he appreciation
and presentation of lhe aims and objects, benefits and advantages and nature and wisdom of these duties. Boldly and
without any com punction. these are being subordinated to contemporary social, political and economic theo ries and principles
and _interpreted in terms that are not only incompatible but also
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inimil:al.
Consequently. a strong possibility h us got created o f those
comi ng under the in fluence of this p a rticular way o f tho ught
losing i:ight o f the basic reality o f tJ1c f undmental duties and
gett ing deprived o f their inner vitality. They may grow oblivious to the very purposes for which t hese duties have been
prescribed and even fail to a ppreciate what J111a11 (faith) and
fhtisab (Expec tation of Divine Reward) real ly stand for, with the
materialistic viewp oint coming to rule over the spirit o f worsh ip
and single-m inded devotion . It. in fact , poses a grave threa t to
the Ml/let which can be a prelude lo the perversion of t he understanding of the basic truths and realities o f the fai th and aiims
and objects of the Shariat.
T h e fulfilm ent o f the task would ha ve been inordin ately
delayed had Allah not paved the way for it , out of H is kind ness.
lt so happened that my friend, Dr. Saeed Ramadan. who brings
out a journal in Arabic from Ganeva called Al·M11s/i1110011 asked
me to write a series of a rticles on the Haj Pilgrimage. I contri·
huted three articles. at yearly intervals. to the magazine w hic h
were publised in it on the occasio n of the Jfaj. These were also
repeatedly bro:idcast by the Saudi Arab Radio an<l re ceived wit h
warmth and apprr ciation in the educated Arab circles.
When , a fter sometime, I read the articles again it occurred
to me that a new style had been evolved in them for explaining
the aims and idea ls o f the Haj which cou ld be e m ployed with
advantage to make amends, partly. for the neglect of this pillar
o f Jslnm that has fa llen victim to modern intellectual trends and
political way of lookin g at things more than any o ther .form of
worship in ou r religion. so much so that even sensible p erso ns
have begun to th ink o f it ns u sort of In terna tional Pol itical Conforcnce and in their view its importance lies in that alone. I ,
t hereu pon, decided to write in greater d etail on the subject and
to publish it in the form o f a pamphlet in wh ich the institution
of Ha} was presented in its true and comprehensive shape, its
de eper and mo re importa nt aspects and a ttributes were brought
to light and the spirit of Hazra t Ibrahim was sought to be
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revived in its full grandeur and solemnity.
Meanwhile, I was persuaded by Dr. Saeed Ramadan to write
a couple of articles on Saum (fasting) which, a lso, were published
in . Al-1\tfuslimoon. IL then, struck me to include two rc:ma ining
planks of worship, Zakat and Sa/at, in o ur discussion. ~ nd . thus,
the blue-p rints of the present volume gradually emerged in the
mind and it took hold of my imagination so completely tha t I
could spare no time for a ny o ther literary wo rk. A who le year
wa s spent in the collection o f n11.1terial afler which I began to
dictate the manuscript and got so engrossed in it that I almost
live<l with the whole thing.
Due to fai ling eyesigh t l had to depend much o n friends and
colleag ues in the preparation o f the book. I am par t icularly
indebted to Nisarul Haq Nadwi, Molvi Taqiuddio Nadwi, Mufti
Zahoor Nadwi, Ali Adam Afriqi , Mohammad Sa eed Afriqi,
Nazrul Hafeez Nadwi a nd Ghayasuddin Nadwi for .t heir unstintcd help and co-operation. In the translation of long extra cts
from the English sources Shahid Ali Siddiqui hus been most
helpful. May Allah reward them bountifully o n behalf of bo th
the author and lhe readers.
The first Arabic Editio n of the book was published in Bei rut
(Lebanon) in I 968, and since lhen it has seen three reprinls. A
•
Turk ish translatio n o f it appeared a year la ter from Qaunia.
The U rdu translation was entrusted to Molvi Mohammad AlHas ani (Edilor, AL-Ba'ath) who possesses a special apt itude fo r
rendering my Arabic writings in to that lang uage. I have a lso
made a few additio ns while go ing thro ugh the Urdu manuscrip t.
And no\~·', by the g race o f G od. the English version is also seeing
the light of day.
Wha t is now in yo ur ha nds is tJ1e result of years of study
and research. lt is ho ped tha t , if no thing more, it will succeed
in opening a new avenue of thought on a subject of profound
importance.
DAtRA-1-SllAH
RAE BARELI

(J~DJA)

ALAMU LLAH

ABUL HASAN ALI NAOWI

SAL AT
(Regular Worship)
And establish regular worship,
and be not of those who ascribe
partners unto Him.

(-xxx : 31)

I

T HE true meaning of Sa/at and its real worth and signi ficance
can be appreciated only when t he re is an adequate awareness of
the innate character of the relation that obtains between G od
a nd man. This bond is absolutely unique . It is no t possible to
conclude about it on t he basis of the t ics we experience between
any two persons around us, as for instance, between the master
and the slave, the weak a nd the s trong, the rich and the poor
and the donor and the recipient. It is a much more sublime.
st rong and comprthensive relationship than any o f these .
Relations are Governed by Attributes
Fo r a proper understanding of t he nature and importance of
the bond between the Lord and His slaves it is, again. necessary 10
acquire some knowledge of the Divine Attributes for it is the
attributes that govern the relations. We cannot undersrand the
r eal nature of relationship between a ny two beings unless we arc
duly informed of their essential qualities and of the association of
amiability and gratitude that is established between them. A ll
the tics we cherish in the world, a ll the social relationship we
o bserve and a ll the rights a nd obligations that go to murk the
Jaw and bring into existence n eiviJjsed society arc determined
by the moral and ma terial attributes which are at work in the
different fields of human existence.
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Importance or Divine Names and Attribut es in the Quran and
the S hariat.
Hence, in all the revealed scriptures. religious systems and
holy Jaws the foremost stress is laid on the Divine Attributes and
it is then that the details of wors hip arc set forth and teaching on
duties and obligations and social conduct and monetary denLings
formulated. The correction of I he conceptual tenets and doctrines
has been given pdority io all Divine faiths over worship, deeds
and commandments, and every Apostle, in his life-time, has
devoted tbe greatest attention to imparting a true knowledge of
the Attributes of God and His purity and Sublimity. and made it
the~entral point of his teachings. The holy Quran which is the
custodian of all the heavenly scriptures and the Last and Eternal
word of God offers a clussical case in point. It takes it up for
its central theme and returns to it again a nd again and dea ls with
it in a thousand ways. It is for this reason that the brief sura-ilklzlos in which the oneness of Goel uncl His Sublimity has been
summed up in a few verses of matchless eloquence and profundity is often described a s one-third of the Qurnn,•
The holy Qurun has dwelt upon the glorious Attributes of
Allah, His Beautiful Names. His Functions and Authority, His
Creativeness and Originality, His Benevolence and Mercifulness,
His Love and Compassion . His Munificence and Forgiveness.
His power to Bestow and to Withhold. His Control over Gain
und Loss, His Knowledge and Wisdom and his Nearness and
Companionship in such a thorough and authoritative manner
that wliat emerges from it is undoubtedly the ultimate picture of
Elegance and Majesty. Pcrfcclion and Greatness and Beauty and
Beneficence. It says :
His is the Sublime Similitude in the heavens and in the
earth. He is tJ1e Mighty, the Wisc.
(-xxx: 27)
Naught is as His likeness: and He is the Hearer (and)
the Seer (of everything).
(-xiii : 11)
J . ll is related from Hazrnt Abu H uruirn in 811klrari thal S11ra·i-Jkli/as is
equnl co o ne-third of tho Qura11.

SALAT

s

Man is a Mixture of Opposites
In the revealed Scriptures one finds a number of observatio ns
t hat throw a flood of light on human psychology and its inner
contradictions. There is, without doubt, no one more wonderful.
delicate and sensitive among all the created beings than man.
At the same time, he is lhe biggest mixture o f opposites. He is
weak, yet an adorer of strength; he is poor, yet crazy af1cr
wealth ; he is a mortal , yet a seeker of eternity ; he is an heir to
a hundred ills and ailments and yet in quest of health and
happiness. He is faintJ1earted as well as ambitious ; his needs
are endless and his desires unbounded. He is more sensitive
than an air bubble, yet fidgety and restless. His feelings.and
e motions change from moment to moment.
His thirst is
unquenchable. He docs not rest on his laurels and is never
contended. He is intolerant of the old and new. What he has
holdi; no charm for him while what hi! does nor have is a lways
beckoning him , drawing him to itself. This limited world, this
fleeting life, is utterly inadequate for the fulJUment of his desires
and aspirations.
But in these very contradictions. in the loftines!i of his
ambition and the restlessness of his soul. lies the secret of rnan·s
g lory and his elevation to the office o f the Vicegcrency of G od
on earth. Jt w;1s this sublime peculiarity of his nature which
induced him to accept the forbidding responsibility of trusteeship after the heavens, the earth and the mo untains had dec lined
to 11houldcr it.
Lo ! We offered the trust to the heavens, the earth
and the hills, but they shrank from bearing it antl were
a fraid of it. And man assumed it.
Lo! ffe lmth proved a tyrant and a fool.
(-xxxiii : 72)
to,·e and Affection
Love is ingrained in the nature of man. ms clay has been
kneaded with it. /\long with the five senses by which man
perceives and responds to the material world there is anol.hcr
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instinct in him whlcb wc call love, affection or attachment.
This instinct can be strong as weJJ as weak, manifest as well
as hidden. But if it were to become extinct, it would be a
clenr proof of the fact that man has lost his intrinsic superiority
and worthiness, turned away from his original destiny and
into the domain of fossils and stones. Man is both loyal and
sensitive. His emotions arc excitable and bis feelings arc delicate.
He is drawn irresistibly towards beauty and perfection. He is
ready to sacrifice everything, life. liberty and l1appiness , for the
sake of the beloved. The memorable stories of lovers. the
stirring deeds of all men of faith and suffering and the entire
cma~ional and intuitive literature and lyrical poetry of the world
arc inspired by the tender passion called love.
Surrender and Submission
Man has been endued witb an instinctive desire to submit
and surrender, to pay homage and bow down in resignation to
someone. This urge has been present in him at all the stages of
his evolution. He has never been able to overcome it. During
the primitive times (and this state of civilisation is still persisting
in some parts of the world) man sought the satisfaction of this
instinct by prostrating himself before trees, tivcrs and hills, by
worshipping the llre, the sun, the moon and the stars, and by
idolizing the saints, the monks, the ghosts and the angels. He
was prone . to be overawed by anything that was beyond the
scope of 11is understanding, and, even today, inspite of all the
claims to rationality and progress, be is caught, identically, in
the speU of political leaders, ideologies and movements. In
these days of •culture', •enlightenment' and •liberalism', he is
enamoured, in the same way, by writers, poets, artists and
inventors and by other men of wealth and renown. and bis
infatuation is inspired by the same sentiments of love. reverence
and self-surrender as in the days of yore, simply because by
his very nature man is a loving creature and it is ,inherent
in him to love a nd admire and lose his existence in the adored
one. This yearning is a grand peculiarity of his being and he has

SA LAT
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never lived without it.
Man stands in needs of an ideal, an embodiment o f
excellence-or, in th e words o f th e Quran. a Sublime Simi/itudewhich cnn satisfy his inner urge by vi rt uc o f being above and
beyond his comprehension, by its exceptional beauty nnd perfection and power an d authority.
The Correct Concept of tbe Bond Between God and Man
Let us, now, recall to o ur minds the Immaculate Attributes
o f the Lo rd, His Omnipotence. Mag nanimity, Ilcnevolcncc,
Knowledge and Omniscience, and H is E legant N ames us revealed
in and interpreted by the Quran. We may a lso take note of such
of the attributes of man as can be summed up in the two W'1rds
of indigence and helplessness a s well as to his ambitiousness and
passion for distinction which has not been granted to any other
living being, to his unquenchable thirst and insatiable appetite
in both the material and sp iri tual spheres of his life - to the
never-ending catalogue of his needs and desires. and t o the
sentiment of love, devotio n a nd subm ission which runs thro ugh
every fibre of his existence.
From the above it fo llows th at man sh o uld always hold
h imself in a state o f obeisance, loyalty , worship a nd supplication
before the Lord who is 1he Supreme Being. the All-powerful.
the King o f K ings, Who provides for a ll his needs whether
expressed by him vocally or otherwise (And He giveth you of a/I
ye ask of Him , and if ye would cozl'lt the bounty of Allah ye
cannot reckon it)1, and Wh o is a ware of his innermost thoughL"
and feelings and even of desires and aspirations he himself has
forgotten or given up out of despair and in res pect 0 £' which.
sometimes, his heart does no t tolerute even the parlicipat1on of
the intellect.
And know that Allah cometh in between t he m a n a nd
his own hearts.
( -viii: 24)
He knoweth the t r:i nsg rcssion of the eyes. and that
which the bosoms hide.
(-xi: 19)
1. Al·Quran-xiv: 34.
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Ami if lhou speakest aloud, then lo I He knoweth lhc
secret (thought) and (that which is yet) more hidden.
(-xx: 7)
Who is nearer than the nea rest nnd hears and . responds
more than a ny o ther hearer :
Am.I when My servants question thee concerning Mc,
then surely I am nigh. J answer the prayer of the suppliant
when he cricth unto Mc. So let them hear My Call and
let them trust in Mc, in order that they may be led ariglll.
(-ii- 186)
We ver ily c reated man and W e know what his soul
whispercth to him , and We are nearer to him than his
j ugular vein.
(-1 : 16)
And We arc nea rer unto him than ye a rc , dul ye see
no t.
(-lvi : 85)
He loves him who beseeches Him. supplicates to Him for
his needs and cries o ut to Him for help, more than those who
<lo not :
And you r Lo rd hath said : Pray unto Mc and I will
hear your prayer. Lo! those who scorn My service. they
will enlcr Hell, disgraced.
(- x i : 60)
(0 ma nkind !) Call upon your Lord humbly and in
sccr~t. Lo! He Joveth not the transgressors."
(- vii : 55)
It is related that the holy Prophe t once s:tid: ..God is displeased with His servant who docs not supplicate to Him for his
nccds.l"
The Entire Creation is occupit.'tl wich paying DMnc Honours to
God

Since the beginning of time the sun ha s been t he source of
light and e nergy and it Lias b1:cn continuously discharging its
runc tion . wi thoul n fau lt or interruption, a11d the moo1t has
been determining the months and years by its movement.
Sim ilarly, lhc mountains have been doing duty at their posts
I.

Tin11itlhi
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for thousands of years, the trees are standing where they are,
engrossed in Divine worship and renJering service to mankind
with their s had~ and fruit, the a ir is b lowing from one place to
nnot her tarrying the message of life to man (who is t he leader
or the universe and the Vicegerent of God), the clouds are
floating from place to place sending down the rain which imparts
a new life to earth, causes the springs to now and induces the
crops to grow and the fields to o pen up their bowels. the
c1uadrupeds, presenting a picture of R11ku 1, are running here
and there, serving as beasts of burden and provid ing milk, meat
and hides to mankind, and even the insects ·that crawl o n their
bellies a.re mutely fulfi.lliog the will of God and scrving • thc
cnuse of man io various ways. All these created things which
possess neither intellect nor feeling, a rc. thus. ceaselessly paying
their homage to God and carryin g o ut His command. There is
no intransigence on their part, n o revolt. no defiance, no p rotest.
They are incessantly occupied with paying honours to the
Almighty.
Hast thou not seen tlmt unto Allah paycth adoration
whosoever is in the heavens and whosoever is in the earth,
and the sun . and the moo n. and the stars, and the hills, and
the trees, ancPthc beasts. and many of mankind, while there
a.re many u nto whom the doom is j ustly due. He whom
Allah scorneth, there is n one to g ive him honour. Lo!
Allah doth what He will.
(-xxii: 18)
And unto Allah makcth prostration whatsoever is in
the heavens and whatsoever is in th<! earth of living creatures. and t he angels (also), and they are not proud-. They
fear their Lord above them , and do what they are bidden.
(-xvi : 49-50)
And unto Alla h falleth prostrate whosoever is in the
heavens a nd the earth, willingly or unwillingly, as uo their
shadows in the morning and the evening hours.
(- xiii: 15)
1. Bowing low in prayer.
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The sun a nd the moon are made punctual. The stars
and the trees adore.
(-Iv : 5-6)
Allah is He who created the heavens and the earth,
and causeU1 water to descend from the sky, thereby producing fruits as food for you, and maketh tJ1e s hips to be of
service to you, that they may run upon the sea at His
command, and balh made of service unto you the rivers;
And maketh the sun and the moon, constant in their
courses, to be of service unto you, and hath made of service
unto you the night and the day. And hath given you of all
ye ask of Him. and if ye would count the bounty of Allah
ye cannot reckon it. Lo! Man is verily a wrong-doer, and
ingra te.
(-xiv: 32-34)
The Jiving and non-living t hings, in spite of the difference
of form and nature and in the modes of their worship, a rc
engaged in the veneration and glorification of the Lord in a
manner typical to their function and disposition. But only those
blessed with spiritual insight can perceive it.
The seven heavens and the earth and all that is the rein
praise Him, and there is not a tlung but hymneth His praise;
but ye understand not their praise. Lo ! He is ever
Clement, Forgiving.
(-xvii: 44)
D oth thou not know that Allah, He it is Whom all who
arc in the heavens and the earth praise and tbe birds in
their flight? Each of tbem knoweth verily the worship a nd
the praise; and Allah is aware of what they do.
(-xxiv: 41)
Place of Man in the Scheme of Creation
Of all the created beings man was, by virtue of the inherent
superiority of his position and latent qualities of mind and
character, most worthy of st:tying permanently in a state of
Divine worship and veneration, singing His praises and glorifying
His names all the time. The special favours bestowed upon him
by God and the exquisite rewards set apart for him would seem
to require tbat he did not spend a moment of his life in anything
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except Div ine worship and adoration and devoted his entire
existence to His glorification and adula1ion like the angels about
whom it h as been said in tJ1e Qurnn.
Unto Him belongeth whosoever is in the heavens and
t he earth. And those who dwell in his Presence ~1 rc not
too pro ud to worship Him , nor do they weary; They
glorify Him night and d ay: they Hag not.
(- xxi : 19· 20)
But since man had to serve as the Vicegerent of God in the
world and to fulfi l a crucial role in the entire: design of creation
h e was also endued with certain desires and needs. He was
provided witb feeling and emotion, with the twinge of love, the
sensation of joy as well as t he pang of sorrow, and with the , cal
for knowledge and enthusiasm for adventure. He was, further.
endowed with the power to unravel the mysteries of nature and
to harness them to his use. The distinction he enjoys of having
been taught "A ll the Names" is indicative of his intrinsic worth
and merit and symbolic of his high position as the representative
of God on earth. Says the Quran :
And when thy Lord said unto the Angels: Lo! I am
abo ut to place a vicegerent o n tbc earth. they said : Wilt
Thou pl;ice therein o ne who will do harm 1herein and will
shed blood , '~hilc we. we hymn Thy praise and sanctify
Thee? H I! said: Surely, 1 know that which you k n ow n ot.
And He taught Adam A ll the Names, then showed them to
the angels, lklyiog : Inform M e of th e n ames of these. if ye
:ire truth ru I.
They said: Be Glorified! We have no knowledge saving
that which Thou hast laughl us. Lo! Thou. on l ~ Thou,
art the Knower, the Wisc.
He said : 0 Adam ! Infor m them of their names. and
w hen he had informed them o f their names, He said: Did
I not tell you that I know the secret of t he heavens and of
the earth'! And I know that which ye disclose and which
ye hide.
(-ii: 30-33)
R e it is Who created for you all that is in the earth.
(-ii : 29)
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Say : Who hath forbidden the adornment of Allnh
which He hath brought forth for His bondman and the
good things of His providing?
(-vii: 32)
It is for these reasons. for the carrying out of the obligations
that go with the exalted office of Divine Vicegercncy and the
fulfilment of the mission which is the real purpose ofHis
creation that man has not been bound to constant worship
and prayer, he has not been constrained to keep himself engaged
permanently in Qayc11111, Ruku-: and Sujooda and in the other
forms of God-remembrance as the case is with planets, trees,
mountains, birds and animals. Were he even to try to do so he
WOllld be making an admission of his failure as the Vicegerent
of God and providing a confirmation of the objection raised by
the angels who had offered their services in his place thinking
that they were more suited to wear the mantle of Viccgerency
as they were constantly occupied with worship and veneration.
In view of it, there was needed for man a form o r system
of worship tha t was in keeping with the distinctiveness of
his personality, with his task and function and place and position
jn the world and with the duties and obligations entrusted to
him as the deputy or repre·sentative of God . Worship was
essentia1 for him for it consWuted the high.requirement of his
nature and the lofty purpose of his being. Yet, it had to be
wholly in accord with his natural instincts and the peculiarities
o f his posiLion. filling his entire personality like a well-cut
garment.
Salat

Salat is the attire. Lhe raiment that has been designed and
tailored exclusively for man.
Should He not know what He created? And He is
the Subt ile, the Aware.
(-!xvii: 14)

I. Standing erect in prayer.
:!. Bowing the head in rcverc11ce.
3, Act or prnst ration with the forel11:ad !ouching the ground.
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Lo! We have created everything by (a particular)
measure.
(-liv : 49)
The melhod adopted for So/at is a marvel of smooth and
orderly progress towards a dignified idea l. Jn the ;\,/ernj.' tifty
dai ly prayer-services were prescribed for the believers and , then ,
their number was reduced to five . ~ This was d one to impre~s
upon man that the number o f daily services originally ordained
for him was fifty and that he had been found capable by God of
devoting such a large part o f his time and energy to His worship.
One who kept it in mind will never regard the five dai ly prayers
as excessive. On the other band , he will rea lise that he had been
found worthy of much more and had the Lord. o ut of His Gr~c.
not made the concession he would be carry ing ou t His commnncl
dutifully and celebrating as m any as fifty prayer-service& (Sa/111)
every day. God showed His favour to him and treated him with
kindness and made the five prayers equivalent of fi ft y. But the
original command, still. is there to stir his ambition and uq~c
him o n to greater effort.
This contentio n is strengthened analogically by the Quran
which tells that initially the Muslims were req u ired to remain
steadfast in the face of an enemy ten t imes stronger but. later, a
1. The celestial jo urney of the P rophet in \\hich he \\:I S rnkcn th rough the
seven hc1m.:11s lo lhe very prernnce of the Lo1·d.
2. In a long Tmdition dealing with Mera} it is related (in the holy 1ir.111hct' s
own word ~) that : ' 'T he LL1rd decreed lifty prnycr·service,; ( .<ulw) Ju ring
the dny and night fur me. When I cnmc down to Moses he c1;qui rcd
from me, ·wtu t has the Almighty p rescribed for yo ur fo llo\\c rs '!' l re·
plied. •Fifty p 1aycr-~ervices.' I-le. thereupon. ~ aid . ' G,> b:1ck 10 you r
Lord and beg 1lim to reduc..-c the ir number ns your co mm unit y d11c, not
poi.~c:..<> the fl rength to celcbcrate so mu ny prayer-services.
l have
enough experience of the Children of Isrnel. l, acconlingly, \\Clll back
to the Lo rd and implored Him to make a conces.•ion fllr my l'oll11wers,
T he number of the daily service was then reduced by rive". (The Tmdi·
1io11 goes o n to tell of many similar requests and reductions till . as lhc
~ac red Prophet relates): "When live prayers were left the Almighty
was plea,.cd 10 obrnrve: '0 Mo,1umnrnu ! These ure live prn)'cr> lluri11g
the dtty and night anti each of t hem is eq ual to ten pra)ers. Th us. they
in fact make fo r fifty pmyer·servicc~·. "
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concession was made and they were told to be resolute against
an enemy twice as strong as they were and to overcome him.
It says :

0 Prophet ! Exhort the believers to fight. It there be
of you twenty steadfast they shall overcome two hundred ,
and ifthere be of you a hundred steadfast they shall overcome a thousand of those who disbelieve. because they (the
disbelievers) arc a fo lk who understand nothing.
Now hath Allah lightened your burden. for He
knoweth that there is weakness in you. So if there be of
you a steadfast hundred, they shall overcome two hundred,
and if there be of you a thousand steadfast they shall overcome two thousand by permission of Allah. Allah is with
the steadfost.
(viii : 65-66)
Inspite of the allowance made in the above verse the original
command proved very helpful in rousing the Muslims to superhuman deeds of valour and inspiring them to be brave and fearless against the heaviest odds. If This verse is still recited, despite
its revocation . the object, perhaps, is to enkindle an undying spirit
of courage and fearlessness among the Muslims and to impress
upon them that this, in fact, is the way of true Muslims and
faithful crusaders.
Spiritual Substenance
The five daily prayers are to be celebrated only at the hours
prescribed for them by God.
Worshi(') at ftx.ed hours hath been enjoined on the
believers.
(- iv: 103)
T~ time-schedule of Salat 1 has also been indicated in the
I.

For instance, in S11ra-i-Ba11i Israel,il is stated :
Establish worship at lhe going down of the sun until the dark
of night, and also at dawn. Lo ! prnyer at dawn is the time of
immediate Nearness.
(xvii : 78)
Some commentators of the Qur.111 have inferred t hilt the word• Duluk'
(in t he above verse) denotes the three p-raycrs Zuhr, A sr a nd Maghrib,
and Ghasaqil Li1il denotes the Salat of Isha, and El-Fajr, that o f the
[Continued on page 15
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Qumn and Rak'ats• for each of them have been fixed which it is
necessary to observe. The holy Prophet. and, after him. the blessed Companions scrupulously observed these hours througho ut
their l iv~ and in all circumstances. Even in times of wa r they
did not suffer an alteratio n in them. There has been such a
great deal of continuity, regularity and uniformity about the
Sa/at that it is impossible to find u parallel in any other
community. The Muslim Millal has preserved it zea lously and
passed it on dutifully from one generatio n to another without a
s ingle day's break however adverse things might have been
for it.
The five daily prayers. with their fixed hours and Rak~ts.
a re the spiritual food , restorative a nd panacea prescribed for
mankind by its Creator and Preserver. the Lord of Lords, the
All-Knowing and the A ll-Wise. One should refrain from questioning the Law and Wisdom of the Supreme Being. the ALlSecing and the Omniscient. who is not only the Healer of
the souls but. also thei r Maker and submit implicitly to His Will.
The Sa/at o ught to be offered up at the hours and in the form.
measure and manner laid down by God. The celestial significance of these hours, their inner radiance and the heavenly
blessings which dosccnd during them and the rich provision of
spiritual advance ment they conta in a re known only to Alla h and
His Apostle.
One o r the reasons for the marking out of these hours is
th nt the polytheists used to worship their raise deities like the
sun. the stars, the stones and the fire. at that very time.

{Continued from p age 14]

morning.
Another verse o f t he Q uran reads:
Cclebrntc the praises of thy Lord e re the rising of th e sun and
ere the going down thereo f. And glo rify Him some hours of
the night, und at the two ends of the day, that thou mayst find
accepta nce .
( - xx: 130)
J. The Sa/at consists of a number of' cyclic pans e ach endi ng with two
Sojdas. The parts arc k nown as Rnk'ots.
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Hence, the same ho urs were fixed for the worship of the One
God.
Follow unquestioningly, as we do, the instructions of our
physicians with regard to the dosage of the medicines prescribed
by them, although they are. after all, humans like ourselves and
their knowledge is at the best only relative, there is no reason
why should our altitude be d ifferent towards the commands o f
God whose glory is such that :
He gave unto every th ing its nature, then guided it
aright.
{-xx: 50)
Should He not know He created?
And He is the Subtile, the Aware.
(- !xvii: 14)
Wisdom of the Hours of Prayers a nd Uieir Continuity
In the systematic ordering of Sa/at. and in its repetition and
continuity, interspersed. as it is. with brief intervals, there lies
great wisdom. The Sa/at contains an excellent provision for the
nourishment of the soul and provides a most valuable defence
against the inroads of materialism and God-negligence. la the
words ofHazrat Shah Waliulla h (1702- 1762):
•·The state of affairs and the programme of life of the
Ummati can neve r be sou nd unless attcnt,jon is paid to it
at short intervals and arter evay little wh ile. Even the act
of waiting for Sa/at and making preparations for it is a part of it
and has a share in its effulgence.
•·Th us, a major portion of o oe's time is taken up by it.
Our own experience is that a person who will go to bed with the
intentio~ of rising up for Tahajjlll/2 will, at least. not sleep like
an animal. In the same way, one who will be seized with
a nxiety for Sa/at or any other form of worship will not easily
give way to the inordinate desires of the flesh. The same is the
import of the Prop het's Tradition: •He who woke up in the
night. ............. .'And so also says the Quran:

J.

2.

The followers of Prophet Mohammad.
A Superogutory prayer offored in the !alter pur l of rhc nii!lll.
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Men whom neither merchandise no r sale (and purchase)
beguileth from remembrance of God . " 1.
(-xxiv : 37)
lm portan~e

Our belief and conviction nbout Sa/at s hould be that it is
the pillar of faith, the means lo salvat ion and the dividing line
between a Muslim and an :ipostate.2 Ct has been stressed by
God as a fundamental requisite of piety ond enlightenment.
This is the Scripture whereof there is no d oubt, a
guidance unto those who ward off evil. and who believe in
the Unseen, and establish worship, and spend of that We
have bestowed upon them.
(-ii : l-3)
He is successful who becometh clean . and rcmcmbercth
the name of bis Lord, and prnyeth.
(-lxxxvii: 14- 15)
I. The reference is to 1he Trndition rel at ed in Bukhari, Tirmidhi, amt Abu
Da'ud from Hazrat Obnda bin Samit which snys that If a person wake~
from sleep in such a stutc lh11I the words or the Kalima or Divine
praise and glorificatio n come lo his lips and he makes a supplication or
Clffcrs up the Sa/at, after performing the ablulion. his supplication or
Safar will gain acceptance with Gvd. Whal Shah Wnl iullah means is
tltnt when a person is so deeply ~llt:lChcd to the remembrance of Gotl
antl h is solicitude for Safar i~ such that he begins, instinctivcty. to
recite Kalima and sing His praises on waking up in lhc night he will
not sleep in the c :m:frce manner o f the anima ls. (- Hujjat11/lali-t'lnaliglia, p. 78.)
2. The Quran says :
And e~tablish worship. and be not of those will' a<cribe partners
(unto Him).
( -xxx : 31}
But if they repen t and establish worship and pny the pQor-due,
1hcn leave their way free.
(-ix: 5)
But if they repent ancl establish worship nnd pay the poor-due, then
they arc your brethren in religion.
(-ix: 11 )
It i~ related by Jabir bin Abdullah that once the Prophet said, "Between
a man and apostasy there is o nly the giving up of Sa/at". In Tirmltllri
the same Tradition has been reproduced in these words. "Whut scpnrntes
n believer from apostasy is simply the Safar." Hazrat Buraida, agttin,
relates 1bnt the Prophet once remarked. "The covenant between us
and the:.c people is that of Safar." There arc o ther Trodit.ions nlso
b~aring the same imporl.
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Making a distinction between those who establish wors hip
a nd those who persist in evil and are debased a nd perverted, the
Quran declares :
Save worshippers who are constant at their worship.
(-lxx: 22-23)
or the Muslims who are successful it is said :
And those who paid heed to t heir prayers. (- xxiii : 9)
And about the dwellers of the Hell we arc told :
What hath brought you to this burning ? They will
answer : We were not of those who prayed. t lxxiv : 42-43)
And, about the Hypocrites :
Lo ! the hypocrites 'eek to beguile Allah, but it is
Allah Who is turnin g their guiles on them. When they
stand to worship they perform it languidly a nd only for
showing it to men . and they arc miudful of Allah but little.
(- iv: 142)
Sa/at is enjoined upon every one whether he is free or in
bondage, rich or poor, healthy or 'ick , and on a journey or
staying a t home No man or woman who bas attained the age
of majority is exempt from it. Unlike the other obligatory
modes of worship, like Zakat, Saum and Haj . which a rc subject
to vario4s conditions, Sa/at cannot be nc~ ected even on the
battlefield . It is S!lid in .the Quran :
And when ye go forth in the la nd, it is not sin for you
to curta il your worship, if ye fear that those who disbelieve
may a ttack ) ou. Io truth, the disbelievers arc an open
enemy to you.
And when thou (0 Mohammad) art a mong them and
a rrangest (their) worship for them, let only a party of them
stand with thee (to worship) a nd let them take t heir a rms.
Then when they have performed their prostrations let them
fall to the rear a nd let another parly come, that hath not
worshipped and let them worship with thee, a nd let them
take their precaution a nd their arms. Those who disbelieve long fo r you to neglect your arms and your baggage
that they may attack you once for a ll. It is no sin for you
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to lay aside your a rms. if rain impedcth you o r ye a re i;ick.
But take your precaut ion. Lo ! A llah prepareth for the
disbelievers shameful punishment .
• When ye have performed the act of worship, remember Allah , sta nding, sitting and reclining. And when ye are
in safety, o bserve proper worship. Worship a t fixed hours
hath beer. e njoined on t he believers.
(-iv: 101-103)
Be m indful of (all) your prayers, and (specially) o f the
mid-prayer, and stand up with devotion to Allah. And if
ye go in fear, then offer your p rayer standing o r on horseback. And when ye a rc again in safely, remembe r A lla h, as
He h ath taught you that which (heretofore) ye Ivtew
noc.
(-ii : 238-39)
N<>ed of Constancy and Perils of DefauU

Sa/at is an obligation about which. what to speak of a saint
o r a crusader, even a Divine Messenger or a n Apostle cannot
afford to be nc3l igent : And ll'orsliip thy Lord till t!te i11e1•itab/e
rometlt 111110 t!tce.1 If anyone imagines that ufter attaining the
goal of G..id realisation or spiritual enlightenment or due to being
e ngaged in the service o f Islam in any other way or because of
his loft y uchicve1~1cnts and high position Sa/at has no longer
remained com pulsory for him and he can dispeasc witJ1 it. he is
labouring under a grievous delusi\)n.
Example
The resemblance of a person who is misled by his attainments and spiritua l merit into believing that he can sive up
Sa/at o r be negligent about it is as th at of a wise and learned
man who while travelling in a boat t a kes u pon himself to remove a nail o r a board fro m it o n the assumption that o n
account of his learning he can safely do away with it a nd the
I. XV: 99 (All lhc commcnlntors arc :igreed thnl the word Yoqun in
this vcr!I<! denotes d~lh . f l is a well-k nown principle o f Conccptu:1l
Science th ut no sane person or o ne who has a ttained the ngc o f mnjorily is excluded fro111 the observance of an obligatory duty).
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bout sinks along with its passengers owing to his foolish pride.

1

Secret
The rea l secret of the amazing power of Sa/al to safeguard
and protect faith , to pro mote God-consciousness and to keep
one steadily within the fold of Islam and in the community of
believers is known only to God. A devout and venerated
scholar 1 has made use of the following analogy to explain the
point. He writes :
"Suppose a man buiJt n stately mansion on the top of
a hill und dcl:Orated it with a ll sorts of things. When the
hour o f his death approached he advised his son to make
whatever changes he liked in the house but not to touch
1he patch of aromatic grass he had pl.inted in it even if it
became dry. Then came the spring and the hill and dale
were covered wilh lush green vegetation. A new kind or
grass srew up in plenty which was more fresh and sweetsmeUing. Some of it also found its way into t he palace
filling it with its agreeable smell before which the aroma of
the older grass faded. The son thought that his fat her had
pla nted the grass so that it gave out its sweet odour and
kept the hou.;e fragrant but now that IQ new and better
grass had grown up there was no need to preserve it. He.
thus. ordered it to be cut and thro wn o ut of the house. When
the house hat! been cleared of il, a poisonous snake came
out of a hole and bit him and he died. The reason was
thut the grass had two purposes: one was to emit a sweet
smell and the other was thnt it was endowed wi th a
peculiu r properly to keep away the snakes. J\ snake could
not come where it g rew. But no o ne was aware of it. The
i;on relied too much on his knowledge and judgement. He
imagin ed wha t was not known to him did not exist in the
I. The above example has been taken from n let tcr of Sheikh Sh:irafuddin
Ynhya M aniri of Dih:ir.
2. Sheikh Shnrafuddin Y;ihyn Mnniri.
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treasure- house of G od. He was ignorant of the me;ining
of the Quranic verse : Of knowledge ye hal'e been rouchsafed
b111 li11fe. The pride of kno wledge was his undoing."1
The same is the case wilh the shirker and defaulter of Snlm.
If any o ne feels that he docs not sta nd in need o f Safa/ since he
has alreac.ly achieved the objec t for wh ich it is prescribed or
regards it to be unnecessary on account o f his piety. devout ness
or participation in jehad or devotion to the cause of rdigious
p reach ing and propagation . a nd gives it up he is literally sra nding o n the verge of a n abyss a nd :tl l h is spirituality and religious
exertio n wi ll not o nly no t avail him an ything but a lso prove to
be a curse and source of mii;fortune.
Suitt/ stands for the fulfilment of the basic human urge to
glvc expression to o ne's humbleness, to surrender o neself o ut o r
earnest devotion and rev.:rence lo some one. and lo com e under
the merciful protection of God , the Gracious One. who is 1hc
Absolute. the All-powerful. lhe A ll-wise. the Afl·kuowing, t he
A ll-hearing. the Omniscient, the All-merciful. the G i\'er, the
Cherisher and the Sustainer. ll marks the s.11isfac tion of rite
instincts of love, gra titude, fidelity and servitude. and of fea r a nd
humility th:tl are inherenl in m a n and can justly be described as
the chief a llr i b~cs of humanity. Sa/at is to the believer wlwt
water is to the fish. He can never be at case wirhout it. The
Prophe t's words that " The coo lness of m y eyes lies in Sufat''.~
convey the sume meaning. Sim ilarly, the Prophet used to say
Lo H aun t Di lal when the time for prnycr came, ··O Bilal !
Give the cu ll to Sa/at and bring co mfort to my hcart." i

The Refuge of the Believer
Sci/at is a more secure, a mo re soothing. pleasing and
comforting refuge for the be liever rhan the lnp of the mother iii
for a weak and orphaned child. Just as when the child feels
1.

2.
3.

Muktaobat-i-Selt Sadi.
Nitllai
Abu Da'utl
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hurt or is annoyed or seized with fear or a ffiictcd with thirst or
hunger. it clings to its mother or sits on her Jnp thinking that
now it was safe. Sa/at is the greatest she lter a nd heaven of
peace for the believer. It is the rope, strong and unbreakable,
which is stretched between him and his Lord und Creator.
He can gain the assurance of safety by holding it whenever he
wants. It is the sustenance for his soul, balm for his wo und and
pnnucca for his ills.
The Quran reads :
0 ye who believe! Seek help in steadfastness and
prayer. Lo ! Allah is with the s teadfast.
(-ii : 153)
Whenever th e sacred Pro phet was worried he used to turn to
Sa/at for help. It is related by Hazra t Hudhaifa that •·when u
vexing problem arose or a distressing circumstance developed t he
Pro phet used to stand up fo r prayer." 1 Hnzrat Ab u D arda relates
that " when n strong wi nd began to blow in the night the holy
Prophet would go to the m osque and stay t here till it had
subsided. Similarly , a t the time o f the solar o r lunar eclipse
he kept himself engaged in prayers a s long a s il lasted." 2
It is related in Abu Da' ud from Nadr:
" Once it grew very dark in the da)<s of Hazra t Anas.
betook myself to him a nd asked. •O Abu Ha mdha (as
Hazral Anas was otherwise called)! Did such a thing
ever happen in the lifetime of the holy Prophet'!" He
replied, ·Fie! Even if a violent dust-storm arose we used
to run a nd take shelte r in the mosque in the fear that the
Last D ay was near•:·
The unbounded a ttachment of the holy Companions to
Saftll a nd their readiness to forego the most desirable things
o f life for the sake of it was not unknown even to the Po lytheists. It is rela ted in Muslim on the authority of Hazrat
Jnbir that " we were engaged in a holy war aga inst the tribe
I.
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or Juhaina,

in the co mpany of t he Pro phet. They fou g ht very
lm rd .. ... ..... .. When prayer-time cnmc they used to say. •it is
t ime fo r their Sal<tt which is denrer to the m tha n their
children' .· ~1
Salat is Representative of Body, Mind and Heart

Sa/at is not merely the name of ccrt•lin physica l m oveme nts.
IL is no t a wooden, lifeless ritua l o r something o f a m ilitary
discipline in which o ne's own c hoice or volitio n hns no pince.
It is an ac t in which a ll the three aspects of huma n existe nce,
physical, m ental and spiritual find their due expressio n T he body.
the mind and the hea rt participate ir\ it join tly and in an id, a l
manner. The acts of sta ndin g erect knee ling and prostrntion
appertain to the body, recita tion a ppertains to the tongue,
reflection and contemplatio n lo the minJ . an<l fea r, repentance
and lamentation to the heart. All these different aspects a re
mentioned in t he Qura n. or the physica l moveme nts it says:
Sta nd up with devotio n to Allah.
(-IL : 238)
0 ye who believe ! Bow down and prostrate yourselves.
and worship your Lord, and do good. that haply ye mny
prosper.
(-xxii : 77)
T he part iciputi~n of Ll1e mind is a lluded to in these verses :
0 ye who believe! Draw not near unto prayer when ye
a rc drunken. till ye know t hat which ye utter.
(- iv: 43)
And a bout Che deeds of the hea rt we will refer to the
fo llowing verses :
Succes~ful , indeed . arc the believers who are !1umblc
in their prayers.
(-xx iii : 1-2)
Who forsake t he ir beds to cry unto their Lo rd in fear
and hope, and spend of what We have bestowed on them.
(-xxxii : 16)
Human persona lity is a many-sided thi ng. lL is made up of
the body. the mind and the heart. All the fundamental uspects
I • Mc:ining that it was the lime 10 take aJvan tauc of their abso rption anJ
launch a n illlack.
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o f hum;rn existence a rc represented in Salm which is the foremost
manifestation of faith . Some religious legists. men of pnt) er
and devoutness, and Jews of the last phase saw only physicnl
action in it while :lmong the Oriental mystics and i.ntcllcctuals
some held it merely lo be a form o f contemplation n nd meditation.
Yet again. many an ignoran t Christian monk and so·callcd
Muslim ascetic though t that it was symbolic of love and devo tion,
grace and adoration. warmth and ardor. sorrow and brokcnheartcdness and awe a nd repentance alone. T hey all stopped
at what they imagined. but. as a little reflection will show, these
people were sadly misguided and ignorant of the ma r vellous
comprehensiveness of the institution of Salac.
Arntn~cmcnt

The sole object of the excellent and all-embracing d esig n and
structure of Sa/at set up by the Divine Law i ~ that by means of
it man may attain the fu lfilment ofhisspiritunl destiny, the noble
qualities of humility and earnest ness. and love and fea r of God
may develop in him and he mJy dissociate himself completely
from everything that is apart from God and turn his buck u pon
everyone who should seek to be a partner of God in his Divinity.
Magnificence , Sovereignty and Authority ~d call o n men , by
word or deed, to wor~ hip Him or c lnim by his cond11ct that it
was in H is hands that lay the power to enjoin or prohibit o r He
alone was to be feared and m:tdc the centre of the ir hopes and
aspirations. Its aim is to generate within the subliminal sllf of
man such spiritual power. light o f faith and awareness of God as
can enable him to strive s uccessfully against all kinds of evils and
temptations and remain steadfast at times of trial and adversity
and protect himself against the weaknesses of the flesh and the
mischief o f immoderate appetites.
Fncjng the House of Ka•abu
Islam enjoins th::it in all the live daily prayers the face
should be turned towards the time-honoured House that w::is
built solely for God and was consecrated exclusively to His
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service and had become the symbol or Monotheism e ven at the
time when nil the homes and places or worship in the world were
devoted to the veneration of fictitious deities, and stones .
planets and other imaginary gods nnd goddesses were openly
worshipped in them.
Lo! The first House :1ppointcd for mankind was that
nt Mecca, a blessed place, a guidance to the peoples.
( -iii : 96)
The fo undation o f which H ouse had been laid by the auspi·
cious hands of the Great Patriarch, the Father o f the Prophets,
the leada of Monotheism and the earliest Founder of the
present Millat. Hazrat Ibrahim. and his blessed, son Ismail.
And when Ibrahim and Ismai l were raising the foundations of the House. (Ibrahim) prayed : Our Lord ! Accept
from us (this duty). Lo! Thou , only Thou, art the Meurer.
the Knower. Our Lord I And make us submjssive unto
Thee, and or our seed a nation submissive unto Thee. and
show us our ways of worship, and relen t towards us. Lo !
Thou, only Thou, art the Relenting, the Merciful.
(-ii : 127-28)
Which has for its supporting structure the worship of the
Almighty nnd whooe very existence is a declaration of wnr
against all mythic and pagan deities of the world.
A nd (remember the time) when Ibrahim said : My
Lord ! Make this territory (Mecca) the city of Peace and
Security, and protect me and my so ns from serving idols.
My Lord ! Lo ! They have led many of mankind astray.
But whoso followe th me, he verily is of me. And .w hoso
disobeycth me-still T hou art Fo rgiving. Merciful.
(-xiv : 35-36)
The singling out of this House o f Ka•aba for lite Qibla a nd
the turning of face towards it during the greatest and most
popular act o f worship, thus. forms a most emphatic declaration
or the Oneness of G od and affirmat io n of loyalty and devotion
to Ha.zrat Ibrahim, to his creed an<l spiritual call and to the
centre of wo rship he built.
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(Follow) lhc failh of your father, Ibrahim. He hath
named you Muslims.
(-xxii : 78)
As Sheikhul Islam Huzrat Shah Waliullah writes ; " Since
Ku'aba is among lhc landmarks of Allah it is incumbent on us
to hold it in reverence, and the greutest token of reverence is
that the face should be turned towards it in our best and most
c lcvaled stale. To stand facing a parlicular direction is also
among the signs of God. Its object is that the attributes of fear,
repentance and concentration may develop in the worshipper
and he may feel lhat he is standing with his head bowed like a
lowly slave in the presence of the Lord. That is why, it has
been made an essential part of the Sa/at 1".
This prudent act, the determination of Qibla, has given rise
o n a universal scale, to a unique emotional and spiritual unity.
It has been instrumental in the promotion of lslamic solidarity,
in the spiritual integration of the Muslim Millat, and in imparting to it the ability to concentrate its energies on a specific
issue and in a particu lar direction.
Hazrat Sltah Waliullah goes on to say : " To turn in Sa/at,
with reverence and a feeling of nearness to God, towards a
place marked out exclusively for Hirn is very ellicacious in the
cultivation of evenness of mind, fear, hurnilit~ and concentration.
ID it the same altitude is manifest as that of standing before a
king."~

And. further , ··As the attentiveness of the heart was a
hidden c ondition, the turning of the face towards the House of
Ka•aba hus been prescribed as a sign and evidence of it and
made an obligatory conditi o n like Wadu (ablution). cleanliness
and tfic covering and ve iling of the female hotly. And as
reverence is a state of feeling and an inner sensation, the physical acts and movements which arc generally carried out in the
prescnc~
a king and regarded as a part of courtly behaviour
have been enjoined as its outward proof nnd expression." "

or

I.
2.
3.

l/ujjat, p. 36
lf"jjat, p. 73
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T ukbccr
We a re requ ired lo begin the Sa/at with Takbeer o r the
prescribed formu la o f Allali-0-Akbnr (God a lone is Gren.I'). It
is that clear. eloquent a nd fo rceful amrmation which is capable
o f evoking a ready response among a ll peoples and at all times.
Before it. the mag ic-spell o f the mightiest o r rulers and the most
powerfu l of m en. as well as of the m an -m ade dicties, idols and
images is broken and they a rc rcduc. d ro a hea p of ashes
provided . o r co urse. that it is ut tered with co nvic:tion a nd
understanding and the prelenders to Divine power and majcsly
k now what its implications are and how far-reaching e:111 i ti
effects be. In truth. the desire for D ivine power and em in ~ ce
is the common attribute a mon g ll ll the images of stone that a re
worshipped the persona lit ies to w hich reverential ho mage is
paid, the things tha t are held in fear and respect, the for ces o f
nature befo re which pro <tration is carried o ut and tho national
fcadl.'rs and men o f au t hority wh o a re blindly fo llo wed am.I to
whom unqua lified obedience is re ndere d. The brief but revolutio n ary p rocla matio n. l.'njoincd by t he Quran through the
exhortation of And g!orij)1 thy Lord. strikes a r the root of a ll
such claims. pretensions. myths and d eceptions a nd d~st ro ys
t hem for ever. It 'rejects n nd re pudiates the power and authority o f everyone except God and puts an end to c<tch an<l t:vcry
source of tyranny and corruption.

Importance
When a person believes with n si ncere heart in this afli rmatio n and proclaim s Allt1h-O-Akbar as u mark o f testim·o ny to
the Greatness a n<l Majesty of the Lo rd and this conviction sinkl>
into t he innerm ost depths o f his heart and begins to pervade his
entire existence the might and splendour of the wor ldly kings.
political leade rs nnd overlords loses its signilicance in h is eyes
a nd thi.: y evoke no fear or wo nder in him. He becomes s upre mely indifferent to them and the display of their wealth or power
fai ls to mu ke an y impression o n him.
Janumerublc instances of the glorious unconcern nnd
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contemptuous disregarJ shown by the ho ly Companions at t he
display of wealth, power and position arc available in history. We
have it,for example, on the a uthor ity of the well· known historian ,
lbn Kathir tha t Rabe·e bin ·Anmir was o nce sent by H azrat
Sa•ad as his envoy to the Court of Rustam, the Commander-inChief of Iran . Rustam received him in a grand durbar h all
which was decorated with magnificent carpets. The Commanderin-Chief. wearing a crown and robes which sp:lrkled with gems.
sat on a throne. Rahe•e. in contrast, was very poorly a ttired .
He was a lmost in rags am.I car ried a shield that was too small
for htm. His horse, too, was ofa commo n breed. on which he rode
str:ight towards Rustam, the pony trampling the costly carpets
under its hoofs. On getting closer to the t hrone, he dism ou nted,
tied the reins of the horse to a bolster and st:irted to walk up to
Rustam, still wc:aring his helmet and arms. T he officers of the
Court remonstrated a gai nst it. sayi ng tha t be should. at least.
take off the hel met before going in the presence of the Commander-in-Chief. But Rabe·e retor ted. ·· I have come not of my
own accord but a l your request. lf you do not want me. l will
go b:ick". Rustam, thereupon. intervened a nd to ld his oflkers
to let him come as he liked. Rabe·c proceeded, leaning upon
his lance and piercing the carpets with it at-each step. People
enquired about t he object of his visit and he said. ·•We have
been sent by A llah to deliver whom He pleases from the overlordship of His slaves (i. e .. men) to H is own overl ord~hip. and
from the narrow confines of tlus world to 1he boundlessnesc; of
tile next a nd from the oppression of other religions t o the fairness a nd j ustice Of lslam . I "
The strength of faith and co ura~c of conviction flowing out
of the confessional for mu la had endued those blessed Muslims
with a lmost super human qual ities. Extraordinary deeds of
bravery and resoluteness have, indeed, been performed because
of it t hroughout the annals of Islam . The Muslims had begun
to conduct themselves a t such a high level of dignity und selfI , Al Ditlaya Wmr-Niflaya, Vo l. VU, p. !)
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respect in the presence of kings and potentates that it is n ot easy
for many a people to mainrai n it even in their d ea lings with the
weak and the poor. The bubble of t heir imper ial pomp and
splendou~ was pricked. A friend o f Sheikhul Islam lu uddin bin
A bdus Salam has relnted an incident of the same ki nd in these
words.
..Our mentor, S heikh Jzzuddin , o nce went to the S ulta n i
in the fort. It was the day o f I'd . He saw that the royal
d urba r was being held and the troops were arrayc<l before
the sovereign. The Sultan was presen t in his full magnificence and the g randees and noblemen were kneeling on
the ground out of awe a nd deferencr. T he Sheikh turned
towards the Sultan. and addressing h im by na me. said'. ·0
Ayub I What answer wou ld you give to God if H e were to
ask you : We gave thee the kingdo m or Egypt and tho u
permitted wine ?' The Sul tan enquired . ·Is it so?' · Yes'.
replied the Sheikh, •On such-a nd-suc h a shop wine is being
sold and other forbid den things arc a lso taking p lace while
you arc lost in luxury and self-indulgence.' He spoke in a
lo ud vo ice a nd the soldiers looked o n respec tfully. The
Sultan, thereupon . remarked , •It is not of my doing. Things
have been like that since the time of my father'. ' Are you',
interjected the Sheikh . · among those who say: Wt! fmmd
(11trforefathers <111 the same patlt'1 ?' The Sultan o rdered the
sho p to be closed at once. When the Sheikh returned a nd
the news of t he incident spread I e nquired from h im about
ii. He said, ·My friend ! When I saw his splendo ur l rclt
Lhat it was for his o wn good that he should be hum iliated
a little o therwise his ego would swell and beco me uneo ntrollable.' 1 asked ·Were you not afraid?' T he Sheikh re plied ,
·As surely o.s l believe in God I When r reOec ted upon the

J. 5u lt:m A l·M ulik-us·Sn lch Najmuddin Ayub o f Egypt.
2. The allusion is to the Po lytheist s o f Arabia who rcjc.:tcd the Call o f
Faith on 1his very groumJ. T hey <a id that th ey were J,1ing o nl y wfut
1heir forefathers did.
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Power and Glory of the Lord in his presence il appeared
to me that a cat was sitcing on lhc throoe'." 1
The history of the power of faith and earnestness of religious
endeavour has continuously been repeating itself. ,We will
reproduce another event belonging Lo the same category. It is
narrated by Sheikh Mahmud bin Mubarak Kirmani that :
" Once Sultan Mohammad bin Tughlak summoned
Sheikh Qutubuiidin Munawwar lo Delhi. T he saint bad
not paid h o mage to the king on a certain occasion and he
wanted to take him to task for it. When the Sheikh came
Lo the royal palace, the C o urt nobles. ministers. heralds
and attendants were standing in a double row in front of
the throne. On seeing tlie glittering spectacle, the Sheikh's
son. Nuruddin , who was with him and had never been in
a king's cou rt before, was struck with fear. The Sheikh
admonished him stern ly. •Glory is for G od , Baba Nuruddin,'
he said Lo him in a loud voice . The son related later that
as soon as he had heard these words. he felt a new strength
within him and all the fear disappeared and it began to
look to him that the Court grandees were not men but
sheep and goals. "Z
O pening- Prayers and Lnvocatfo ns
The prayers am! invocations with which the sacred Prophet
began a prayer-service would a ppear to be lit tic else than the
acknowledgement and affirmation before the A lmighty of His
Unity. Majesty :incl Sublimity and of one's own h umbleness.
Some of these arc :
'o God ! With Thy glorification and Thy praise ; Blessed is Thy name. and great is Thy glory, and there is no
god save Thee.
0 God ! Let tbe same distance intervene between me
and my sins as is bctwee.o the East and the West. 0 God !
I. Tabaqa1-11/-S/ia•fiyar-11/-K11bra, B V(l l. V, p. 82
2. Siyar-ul-A11/fa, pp. 353-55
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Cleanse my hearl of vice a n d evil-doing us a white sheet
of cloth is of dirt. 0 God ! Wash away my iaequitic.:s with
water, with the pure and s parkl ing water of snow a nd bail.
God alone is great ! All praise is to God. in full
measure and in plentitude. G lory be to God each morning
and evening. 0 God l l seek refuge in Thee frvm the
enticement, the whisper and the spite of the wicked Devil.
T ile refuge is then sought from the Devil a nd in order to
keep the Namaz (or 8alat) and rever~ nce fo r t he Qurnn safe
from his mischief it is begun with Bis111il/al1. in accordance with
Quranic dictum : And 111/ien thou reritest the Q11ra11. seek refuge
in Al/all from Satan , the 011ti:ast. (-xvi : 98 )·
•
Surn-i-Fnteha

Let us now take Sura-i-Fateha. Tlti:. Sura (chapter) is n
priceless gem o f the Quran. If the scholar:.. moral teachers and
spiritual mentors of the world were to get together to produce
a text which could sunice for all men. irrespective of the diversity of their needs and circumstances, and t hro ugh which they
cou ld express in their prayers wh at luy at the bottom of their
hearts they could not bring forth lhc like of it. Abo ut il lhc
Quran declares.
•
Say (0 Mohammad) : Verily. though mank ind and
Jinn should assemble to produce the like of this Quran,
they could not produce the like thereof though t hey were
helpers one of another.
(-xvii: 88)
At anoLhcr place, abou t 1hc same Sum, it is mentioned in
the Quran:
We have given thee the seven verses {which arc
recited again and again) and We have given thee the
Quran.
(-xv : 87)
The Sura begins with H(//w/ 1 which is a comprehensive
formula of praise and thanks-giving and ranks among the
expressions that cannot be translated properly into any other
I.

Menning the pr11isc o r God.
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lan guage.
Harm/ is the aptest w:::iy in which a Joyal nnd grateful slave
cun begin his prayer and commence the choicest homttge of
kneeling and gcnuflexion which Sa/at is.
During its recitation the devotee fee ls that the Lord whom
he is worshipping and whose praises he is singing is not the Lord
of a particular race, country or community but of the whole
world. This new and revol utionary concept demolishes . at one
stroke. all the artifici:tl barriers that have done a grievous ha rm
and injustice to humanity. A Muslim . thus, proclaims a two-fold
unity upon which rcsrs the peace and happiness o f mankind and
ii_is on these two basic principles that Islam proceeds to reconstruct the human society . One is the unity of the Creator of the
human race, and the o thc·r is of ils earliest progenitor. In t his
way. the organic oneness of mankind is established , in spite of
the wa lls of race. colour o r geography that have got erected within
it, for , is not every human being bound with the other in a double
relationship. one spiritual in the sense thnt the Lo rd and Master
o f all of them is the same. and the other, physical si nce they ull
arc the chi ldren of the same father'?
0 Mankind ! Be careful of your duty to your Lord Who
created you from a single soul and froin it created its mate
and from them twain hath spread abroad a multitude of man
and woman. Be carefu l in your duty toward Allah in
Whom ye c luim (your r ights) of one another, and toward
the kindred. Lo ! Allah hath been a Watcher over you .
(-iv : I )
•
0 Mankind ! Lo ! We have created you male and
female, a nd have made you nation* and tribes that ye may
know o ne a nother . Lo ! the noblest of you. in the sight
of Allah , is the best in conduct. Verily, Allah is the
Knower, the Aware.
(-xlix : 1 3)
An elucidation of it c an be obtained from the following
Tradition of the holy Prophet :
"God has removed from you the blemish o f Ignorance
and the pride of birth. Now, there a re only two classes o f

•
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men, those who are rightcou~ a nd G o d-rearing and those
who are wicked and sinful . An Arab has no superio rity
over a non-Arab . except. of course, that he excels him in
piety.I;'
Among the Excellent Attributes of G od the worshipper has
already accepted as an article of faith . the lirst he calls to his
mind in prayer is that of Benevolence. There can be no better
Attribute to think o f at such a time. for Sa/at is the occasio n
when a Muslim prostrates himself before God with sentiments of
submission. reverence, supplication and repentance. It is a
moment of hope, not despa ir. The devotee, then. reflects on the
Hereafter, on the Day of Divine Reward and punishment, wh!n
the Power and Authority of the Lord will reveal itself in full glo ry
and no king or pote ntate will venlure to breathe in His pcrsence:
Whose is the s011ereig111y this day ? It is Allah's, t/Je One. t!te
Almighty. He renews in his heart the belief in the life to come
which is tile beginning of all fe ar and solicitude for the Final
Reckoning. Loaded, as our world is, with all sorts of allurements
and inducements the need of such a belief for a Muslim is selfevidcnt. Thereafter, he declares with the full force and eloquence
of the Arabic language (in which the Quran was revealed and
which has been decr<!cd to be the universal language of Sa/at)
that Al/alt alone does he ll'ors/zip and to Him alone does he beg for
/Je/p.
Life is but another name for prayer and supplication. Jt is
through it that bo nd is established between man and m a n .
between strong and weak, rich and poor. ruler and the ruled and
the Deity and the devotee. Once these two things. prayer and
supplic1tion, get reserved exclusively for God, all the earthly
chains are broken. and Polytheism, with all other forms of the
fata l mischief, comes to an end. It is the greatest p ledge a
Muslim makes to his Lord , again and aga in, during the day
and the night. H e is of course. expected to be heedful of what
he says. The entire order of life . outside the Sa/at is ruthlessly
1.
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driving him towards two lhings: fear and seeking of help ; and
it is against these that he sets himself at defiance when he enters
into the covenant and makes the atnrmation we have just
mentioned.
The worshipper, thereafter, prays to God to guide him to
the Straight Path. The guidance is his first and roremost need.
on h alone rests the wonderful charm and fascination of Paradise.
Without it nothing is worth living for, and, after it, there is
nothing which cannot be given up. Man has always been
in quest of it. It is ingrained in his heart and soul. But
this guidance cannot attain reality in a vacuum. ft can be
ap preciated and acted upon only when we have some living
examples before us. These are the ones known by the names of
the Prophets. the Truthful, the Martyrs and the Righteous.
The holy Quran and all the sacred Scriptures have called on
us to love and follow these august specimens of humanity
and to associate ourselves whole-heartedly with them.
Those arc they whom Allah guideth, so follow their
guidance.
(-vi: 91)
At the samotimc, it is demanded of believers to keep clear of
those who stray away from the path of guidance and take
to ingratitude, sensuality and sclf· destructi<1n or go tJ1e extreme
end of defiance und transgression and lay themselves open to
Divine Displeasure and Chastisement or are guilty of concealment. distortion and misinterpretation of faith.
Show us the straight path, the path of those whom
Thou hast favoured; Not (the path) of those who earn T11ine
tu1ger nor of those who go astray.
(-i: 5-7)
After Sura-i-Fateha the devotee js required to recite from
memory some part of the Quran he can easily remember. The
Quranic injunction runs as follows : So recite of it (the Q11ra11)
that which is easy (for you). The object is that the devotee may
be able to appreciate intelligently the meaning and import
of the verses he recites and to profit spiritually from them.
Sa/at, in this way, is worship as well as education.

•
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Graduated Worship
Jn Nmnaz (or Sa/at), the worshipper proceeds towards
Sajtfa (Prostration) stage by stage. He begins with standing
erect, then he bows low in R11k11, then stands erect again
for a moment. and then leans down to carry out the Sajtla.
This graduated process is aimed at wearing down his sense
of pride and vanity and producing within him the spiritual
climate o f reverence and humbleness. Again, in the Ruku.
he proclaims Glory to my Lord Who alone is Majestic, but when
he arrives at the last stage o f s ubmission a nd places the most
dignified parl of his body, the head, o n the lowly ground he
pays the highest tribute to the Greatness and Sublimity of t)ie
Almighty by declaring. Glory to my Lord Who llfnne is High.
The majesty of this proclamation is heightened by the solemnity
of the posture and the sacredness of the place where he offers the
Sa/at. Between the two Sajdas, the worshipper also sits up for
a while in order to re-equip him self spiritually for the next act of
prostration and derive added joy and vitality from it.
Gcnuft cxion of Love
This is the genuflcxion of love which breaks into pieces the
shackles of Jaw. hal:\jt and custom that have imprisoned the spirit
of man. The devotee covers his forehead with dusl in front or
the Almighty and surrenders himself for the moment to the
promptings of the heart. Now. there is neither a limit to
submission •tnd repentance nor a restriction on the shedding of
lt!ars. A storm rages within him and the cup of his heart
begins to overflow. The ho ly Companions have related .abo ut
the Pro phet that during the Sajda sounds used to come from his
bosom as if a pot was placed on fire and the something was
boiling in it.1 It is related by Amr bin el-Aas that o nce
the sacred Prophet let out a deep sigh at the end af a Sojda and
said, •·O Lord ! Hath Thee not promised that Thou shalt
not send down Thy punishment on the believers if J am present
I.
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among them ? Halh Thee not p romised lhal Thy anger shall not
over lake them as long as they offer repentance '/"1
lo the \Vhole of Sa/elf, Sajda murks Lhc highesl point of
nearness or communion with God. IL is the most 1VOrthy nml
adorable 'act in His sight. A Tradition has it that ··the bondman
is nearest to his Lord in the Sajda. So beg earnestly of Him
and supplicate to Him solemnly in it." The cevotee, thus. tries
to make the most of this priceless moment and cr ies his heart
o ut in lhe presence of the Almighty.~ He. so to speak, says:
0 Lord ! Thou heareth what I say and secth wherever
r am and in whatever s tate. Thou knowest what is secret
· • and what is manifest in me. and naught concerning me is
concealed fr om Thee. I am in distress. a beggar. I beg
Thee for protection and succour. Thy fear is gripping me.
l confess my sins. L entreat Thee like a poor, helpless
suppliant. l beseech Thee like a wretched sinner. I implore
Thee like a n alllicled, awe-struck slave-a slave whose
head may be bowed befor\! Thee. whose tears may be
flowing io Thy presl!nce, and wbose body may be bent
(in utter submission),-a slave who may be lying prostrate
·on 'the ground, begging and imploring ancJ crying his heart
o ut. 0 Lord I Do net reject my prayer; have mercy on
me. 0 T hou ! The Best and Most Excellent of Givers and
the No blest of Helpers.
· This is lhe Sajda before which the mountains have quivered
and the earth has shaken. The heads of powerful rulers and
arrogant despots used lo bend against its irresistible force. Tbe
nll·COJ1quering Snjda of intense love and devotion has, time and
agai11. come lo the rescue of lhe Millat and lent it a helping bani.I
in its crusading endeavours and religious expeditions. The
history of Islam is studded with its glittering achievements. On
J.

Ab11 Da'11d and Nasso/

2.

According to the lcgis ls or the H anafi school e n treaties and ~upplic:uions
arc allowed in the Sajrla of the Naf/ prayers. [n the Sajd" or the
o bligatory Saint only S11Ma11a Rab·biyul Aa•fad s ho uh.I b'c· saiu.'"""
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many an occasion it has cha.nged the course of history, altered
the destiny o f na tions and turned the defeat o f the w~ak into
victory and the victory of the strong into defeat.

Durood
After completing the Qayam, Rulm. S11jood and other formalities of Sala!. the worshipper recilcs the Kalima of allirmation
and invokes the blessing of the Lord on the holy Prophet
and sends his respectful salutation to him . He says, " Peace
be with thee. 0 P ro phet, as well as the · Mercy of God and
blessings." He also prays to God to sho wer His choicest
favours upon His Apo,tle: " 0 God! " says he, ·· Bless Mobam111ad
a nd his posterity (or followers) as Tho u hast b lest Abraham and
his posterity (or followers) . Verily, Thou art the Praiseworthy,
the Majestic."
The Prophets are the p::rmanent mt!dium o f guidance
bel ween the Creator and the Grcated. rt is through them thac
men acquire a correct awareness and understanding o f the
Divine Being and His matchless attributes and enj oy the good
fortune of remembering His Immaculate Names anc.J doing
virtuous deeds. Hence, when the inheritors or the heavenly
kingdom will enter 4nto it, singing the p raises of the Lord. they
will not on ly s;iy:
The praise to Allah. Who hath gu ided us to this. We
could not truly have been led aright if Allah had not
guided us.
(-vii : 43)
But, also. thut :
Verily. the Messengers of our Lord did bring th~ Truth
(which became the sour-cc of our guidance).
(- vii: 43)
The reason is that the Div ine Messengers were the apparent
cause of their guidance and s alvation. It was through their
mercirul agency that the world was saved from the gloom of
apostasy and delivered from the dreadful chast isement or the'
Hereafter. They are, therefore, entitled to our deepest gratitude.
All those for whose redemption and uplif1ment they endured the
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severest of hardships and made stupendous sacriflces a re bound
in duty to express their hearlfc!ll thankfulness to them. The
boon of Salat itself is the outcome of the earnest endeavours the
Prophets made and the fearful persecutions they bore io order to
carry the light of faith to mankind. Our sense or fairness and
obligation demands that before we end the Namaz (or pruyerservice) we should make an openhearted ncbnowledgement of
o ur loyalty a nd indebtedness to them.
The high p.Jsition the sacred Prophcl enjoys in the spheres
of preaching and prop agation and struggle in the cause of G ad
and His religion is no t equalled by anyone. When he began his
Di~ne mission there were ba rely a handful of men throughout
the world who believed in one God a nd worshipped no one
besides Him. The Arab Peninsula in which he was rnised up was
steeped in Apostasy and Paganism. There was not a single
soul in it that was free from the blemish of Polytheism and
adored and made his submission solely to the Almighty . In the
House of Ka aba itself, whi.ch was the lirsl House of God and
the foremost scat of Monotheism. as many as 360 idols hud been
installed and whistling a nd hand-clapping were the main items
of worship.
And their worship at the (holy) H.rnse is naught but
whistling a nd ha nd-clapping .
(-viii: 35)
But before the holy Prophet bade farewell to tl1e world he
had seen with his own eyes that the garden of Apostlcshjp laid
o ut by him was in full bloom. Islam had swept over the land of
Arabia like wind and rain and people were coming into its fold
in ranks: Anti Thou seest mankind entering r/Je religion of Allah in
ranks. Mosques were being built a U over lhe country, t he Azcm1
was being given in every village and hamlet und Muslims were
seen fl ocking together ardently to celebra te Solar . Their 1mmber
and their enthusiasm did not sulfer a decline even during the
Prophet's last illness when he was unable to lead the congregation personally.
1. Muslim call t o prayer.
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Is S a/at the millio ns of M uslims arc offering today in the
Easl and the West not a gift of the Prophet to them and a fru it
of his endeavours? And will it not be proper and fitting for
them to invoke to God. towa rds the end of the service. which is
nothing but an expression o f gratjtude and an net o f giving
thanks to Him. to magnify the sacr ed Prophe t and bless him with
His choicest favours for it all was solely due to his magnificent
cfforts and exertions?
There is also an aspect o f protection against Poly1heistic
beliefs and ideas in the invocation. When a person will pray to
God to bless the Prophet with the conviction t hat such a supplication is a source o f felicity and good fortune for the D ivine Aifostle the realisation will. naturally. dawn upon him that there is
absolutely no one in the wo rld who is not in need of Divine
Mercy and Forgiveness or who may be regarded as a co-equal
o r partner of G od in His Being or Auributes. 1 The sacred
Pro phet is a Mercy ro tire We.rids and •·the leader of the earlier
and the later o nes•·s, and yet God has enjoined upon Muslims
to send their salutations to him and beseech the Lord to bless
him with His mc•st wonderful favours.
Lo! Allah and H is angels shower blessings on the Pro·
phel. 0 ye wh<1 believe I
Ask blessings on him and salute him wilh a wo rthy
salutation !
(-xxxiii: 56)
The Prophet himself has extolled the virtue of sending
blessings on him and exhorted his follo wers to keep it up.
Partner in Salutation nnd Mercy
After hymning the Lord . as js H is right, nod imploring
blessings on His Apostle and saluting him with a respeelful salutation the worshipper defLDitely gets a share of the Peace and
Bonediction he has at heart and which is an important feature
I. Adapted from Mohammad Mnnzo o r No mani's Ma'arl/-el- Hadilli,
Vol. IV.
2. Meaning a ll mlnkind.
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of Islam and the subject of greeting among Muslims. He says :
Peace be with us as well as ll'itlr the pious sura111s of G11d. It detines,
determines and indicates that he is with the pious servants of the
Lord and tbeir partner and co-sharer in salutation, peace, fraternisation and mercy . It engenders hope a nd promotes self-confidence in him and rids him of despondency and frustration. ll
brings him in line with the other worshippers of the Umrnat
(who inc lude men of exceptional fa ith. piety and spirituality)
and confers an equal stat us on all of them.
They ure All~th's party. Lo ! is it not Allah's party
who are the successful'!
(-lviii : 22)
• The worshipper, then, prays for himself and seeks refuge in
God fro m t he punishment of Hell, the punishment of the grave,
the calamity o r Dajjal anJ the trials and temptations of life and
dcath.1 A U these lhings arc such that refuge s hould be sought
from them and prayer made fo r protection against their miscilicf.
The Holy Prophet is reported to have said ; ··There has been
no Apostle of God since the time of Nooh (Noah) who may not
have warned his people against D ajjal. 1 too, warn you against
him and advise you to be o n your gunrdY'

.

Conclusion

At t he conclusi•rn o r the service, the worshipper, a ft t:r
having offered it up in a proper manner and witb doc regard to
the rules prescribed for it , makes a confession of his faults and
lapses. Silently. he seems to say, '· I have not worshipped Thee
as Thou o ught to be worshiped". He brings Sa/at to an e nd
I.

It i ~related in M uslim on the authority oflbn-i-Abbas that the l'rophet

2.

used lo leach him this prayer in the same way as he l!lught the Quran
0 God I I seek refuge in Thee frum the punishmen t ol' Hell, fr~11ll the
punishme nt of the i;ra\'eand from thccitlamity of D ajjal; I seek refuge
in The..: from the trails and temptations uf life and Jcath." I t is related
by Abu Huraira that the Pruophct said, "When you have fini shed Snlat
beg for the proi..-ction of Gild from four things : punishmcnl o f Hell,
Punishment of the grave, •he mischief of life an d death and t he
calamity of Dajjal."
Abu Du'ud
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with the prayer taught by the Prophet to Hazrat Abu Bakr (the
n oblest of his followers) :
0 God ! I have done my soul a great harm and no
one can forgive sins except Thee ; so gra nt me forgivene~s
with Thy pleasure and have pity on me. Thou art Most
Forgiving, Most Merciful ? i
The most superior form of worship. the Namaz (or Safar)
is, thus, completed with an admission of one's inability to do
justice to it. Evid:ntly, there can be no better way to conclude
nn act of devotion and humbleness.
The worshipper does not :finish his Saint as though he had
come through an o rdeal. It is not as if he was a prisoner \~O
had somehow regained his freedo m or that someone had tied
him with a rope which he hnd. at last. been able to break. He
docs it with quiet dignity aod in a respectful manner. H e turns
his face, lirst to the right. then to the left. wishin g peace and
blessings of the Lord to his partners in the service, to all Muslims and to the Angels who may have been a witness to the act.
He pronounces: Peace be with you and r/Je blessing.~ of t/Je Lord.
It appears that he had moved to some o ther plane o f existence
a nd was now greeting everyone on his return to U1e earlier stale
as people do when t.hcy co me h ome after a long absence.

True Snlat
The Sa/at of true devotion nn<l reverence h as nothing in
common with the worship of t he no n-G od . The t wo are just
the o pposite o f one a.nothcr. Satar is emphatically inco mpatible
wi th the adoration of the non-God (which expresses itself 121a in ly
through Po lytheism, idolatory and superstition) and servility to
non-God (which generally takes the form o f the adulatio n o f
rulers. political leaders a nd oth e r men o f power and wealth).
The yielding of obeisance and submission to n o n-God is
wholly antagonistic to the s p irit of Sa/at, lo the covenant
bet ween the wo rshipper and the Worshipped One and to the
I.

Buklturi
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things that are recited in it. rt is inconsistent with the Takhir
with which Sa/at is begun . It is antithetical to Alhamd11 Lil-laahi
Rab-hi/ ·Aalamee11 which declares that no one is worthy of
praise and the Cherisher and Sustainer of the Worlds save the
Almighty, to /yyaka Na ·budu Wa l yyak Nasta'een which proclaim
that He alone is deserving of worship and supplication , and
to R11k11 and Sujood which <lenote that all Physical and spiritual,
open and hidden. bowing and prostration is intended exculsively
for Him. T hus it is that those who arc blessed enough to offer
Sa/at in the true sense have always been conspicuous for boldness
and courage in the presence of powerful lords and sovereigns,
for unflinching championship of truth. for contentment and selfdcnial in worldly affairs and for refusal to compromise with evil
and injustice in any form ·Or at any place.•
I.

O utstan ding instances of it a rc roun d even in recent history. (( is
related about a disciple 1111d close associate o f Hnzrat Syed Ahnmd
Shaheed (died 1831 A. D .) that once he had to go to a Muslim Hakim
(/. e., practitioner o f the Unani sy~tem of medicine). He was an o ld
ge ntleman and prolonged mness had further reduced him to a skeleton.
The Hakim lived al a distant pince. When he arri11Cd th ere, travellini::
a ll the way o n foot :ind enduring great hardship, he had to wait for a
long time fo r the Hakim to .ippcar. When. at ln~t. the Hakim JiJ
come out he busied himscl f in offering S alat-i-Gf1a11siu which is celebrated in a peculiar way, with one's face t urned t ow<1rd ~ Baghdad. On
seeing it, the o ld gcntlem:m left the pi nce at o nce with his companil.ln.
I n the way, the companion a~ked, ''You put yourself to so much
t rou ble t o come here and waited patientl y for the Hakim for such a lung
time. But when the Hakim came out you left withou t consulting him.
I Gauld n ot understand it." The old gentleman replied, .. May All.ih
show you the i>trnight path. Did you not sec tlmt the Hak im was
guilty of infidelity to God a nd Polythchm ?" ' 'But", said the companion, ..What h;1d we to do with his beliefs 1 We had come to him
because of his professional skill an d not religious or moral cum.Juct ...
The o ld gentlcm:1n, thereupon, remarked, " May Allah grant you
wisdom! If I lmd overlooked his tran~gres.-;ion and kept cruict at it
how could I stand before my Lord in the night and r~-citc the verse of
D11a-i·Qwioot in my prayers: We part compa,,y witlt ftim who dlrobq1
Tltec-'"' transgruses against Tlty lows 1"
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Influence on Morals
The efficacy of Salm i n restraining vicious desires and
curbing lewdness and sensuality is equalled only by the Confess ional For°mula of ln-ilalta-1/al/a/1. Jt is stated in the Quran :
Recite that which hath been inspired in thee of the
Scripture. and establish worship. Lo ! worship preserveth
from lewdness and iniquity. and verily remembrance of
Allah is most important. And Allah knoweth what ye do.
(-xxix: 45)
Sa/at brings about a radical change in the moral a nd mental
o utlook of man and gives it a new orientation. It leads him
from the wicked to virtuous deeds a nd endues his heart with the
love of faith . It makes a pt)stasy. defiance of God a nd profligacy
repugnant to him. But a ll this takes effect only when the Sa/at
is real and genuine and charged with life. warmth and vitality.
When Hazrat Shu•eyb gave the call to his people to follow the
path of Tmr/1eed (Monotheism). piety and well-doing and warned
them against the dreadful consequences of injustice. violation of
the rights of others and cheating in weighment. they looked
for the primary cause or the change that had come about in his
life and came to the conclusio n that it was the Salat they had
seen him offering
frequently which had done it. ll was
t he o nly visible act he had begun to perform of late which was
totally non-existent in their lives. They, therefo re. imagined
that in it they had discovered the springhcad of Hazrat Shu'eyb's
call a nd solved the r iddle of his refutation of the hereditary
religion of his community and its ancient way of life. rnnoccntly
they enquired from him :
0 Shu·cyb ! D oth thy way of prayer command thee
that we should forsukc that which our fathers (used to)
worship. or that we (sho uld leave off) doing what we will
with our property? Lo! thou art the mild, the guide
to right behaviour.
(-xi : 87)
God has provided Sa/111 w ith a wonderful atmosphere of
sanctity, reverence, fe llow-feeling and collectivity to appreciate
which we will have to undertake a brief study of the rules and

up
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regulations apperta ining to it.
Aznn1

T he A=a11 prescribed by the D ivine Law-Giver fo"r summoning the fai thful to prayer is not o nly expressive of its aim and
purpose but also so richly, melodiously a nd eloquently imbued
wit h the spirit and high ideals of Islam a nd the concept of
D ivine Unity tha t it has attained the position of a standing
invita tio n lo fa ith. T his public proclamation of Sa/at has opened
the heart of ma ny a no n-Muslim to lslam. It is ent irely differe nt
from t he methods prevalent in other religions a nd communities
ro~ summoni ng the devotees to prayer. T his is the o nly call to
prayer which is altogether free from the use of u material aid or
implement like a horn or a bell . and incluues a lso the marrow
and substance of foith. 2
The s ummo ns 1., prayer proc laimed usually from the 1<>11\!l'S of a
mo sque.
2. There arc a number of T radit io ns whic h t.:11 us abo u t the origin o f tho
Az:nn. fl is related b y Abu Uma r bin Anns that '' t he P rop het was
conc.crned aboul the m et ho d o f summo ning the l"nilhfu l 10 prayer.
Some peo ple suggested t hat tl flai; should !Jc h"istcd a t the time of
pniyer o n seeini; which Lhc Mu slims should info rm c:ich ot he r. The
suggc~t ion did no t fi .1d favour with th e holy P rophe1. Then the
bll>1~ini; of the horn was p roposed. as was the cusio m among t he
Jews, but the P ro phet (l lso did not like it. Artcrwnrds, the ri ng ing
o f the bell was talked nbou t but lhc Prophet remarked that ii was
the way of the Christhrno;. Mean whi le, Abdullah bin Zni<l Ansari
cnm c. a nd he, loo. wa~ sc i7.cll wi lh the problem. In 1hc l'o llowini;
night, th.: A:a1t was inspi red 10 him in n drcnm . He c:ime to the
Prophe t th.: next morn iui g a nd sa id. •A person cnmc whil.: l was
ha lf as leep and ha lf awnke and taught me the Azan'. Ha zrnt O ma r,
a lso, had a s imil nr dream sn me twenty dnys earlier but he had no t
d isclosed it to anyo ne. When he heard of Abdu llah's dream he told
ubout his own inspiration lo tho P rophet , whereupon the P rophet
o bserved, ' Why did Y"u not tell before?' H ;u:ral Umn(rcplied that
he hnd no t done so ou t
mo desty. T he P rophet then ordered
Hazrnt Bilnl to d o as A bdu lla h bin Znid to ld nnd I fazrat Bilal, thus,
11avc the A:a11:•
I.

or
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The Aza11 proclaims the Glory a nd Greatness of God, that
He is Grea ter than the greatest. It contains both the fundamental affirmations of Divine Urtity and Apostleship o r Prophet
Mo h amm~d . and inc ludes the summons to praye r. It also
declares that Sa/at is the way to felicity in b oth the worlds a nd
success and sa lvation can not be attained in e ither of them without it. O wing to these special features, A zan has becon1e a complete and co mprehensive call and pro clamation of fuith which
instinctively appeals to t he heart and the mind. It attracts
botb Muslims and non-Muslims. In the words of Hazrat Shah
Waliullah :
God, in His Jnfmite Wisd o m, wanted A=tm not to be a
mere proclamation and warning but also to form a ~art
o f the fundamental practice of Islam and that its position
in respect of the negligent should not o nly be that of a n
alarm o r signal but also of preaching and exhortation and
compliance of it should be regarded as a symbol o f loya lty
and devotion. lt was necessary t h at it should include
the name o f God as well as the two affirmations and the
call to prayer so that the objects specified above may be
servedl .
Cle:1nliness
Cleanliness and ablutions ( Wadu) have been prescribed for
p rayer.
0 ye who believe ! When ye rise up fo r prayer, .wash
your fnces, and your hands up to the elbows. a nd lightly
rub your h eads a nd (wnsh) your feet up to t he ankles.
And if ye arc unclean, purify yourselves. And if• ye are
sick or on a journey, or anyone o f you cometh from the
closet, o r ye have had c o ntact with women, and ye find
not water, then go lo c lean, high ground and ru b yo ur
faces a nd your hands with some of it. Allah would not
p lace a burden oo y<.,u, but He wo u ld purify you and
J.

Hujja1 , Vo l. I, p. l 52.
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would perfect His Grace upon you, that ye may give
thanks.
(- v : 6)
Ifcleanliness is observed and ablution is performed with lma11
(faith) and Elitisab (assurance of recompense)l these ar.e capable
of producing within the worshipper a feeling of alertness and
intentness and preparing him inwardly for welcoming Sa/at
and partaking of its effulgence and tranquillity.
The holy Prophet has also strongly advised the brushing of
the teeth= as a part of the: ablutions for the daily services, so
much so that he said . " But for the fear of adding to the toil of
my followers C would have ordered them to do the Miswak 3 at
each prayer-time.'

•

Mosques
Mosques have been built for celebrating the prayer-services.
These are totally different from the other places of worship in
t heir simplicity and elegance and in the profundity of spiritual

atmosphere and strict observance of Monotheistic practices :
(They arc found) in Houses wbfoh Allah hath allowed
Iman and Elitisab mcrn th1t n person shou ld have a complete falth in
the word or God and in the Divine reward and rccompen~e as revealed
by the Prophet and perform these nets (of cleanliness und a blution)
willingly and rcspcct fully. These things go a Jong way in lending
weight and acceptability to o ne's deeds. H azrat Abu Huraira relates
that the P rophet once remarked 1!111 when a Muslim pcrfoms Wa;/u
and w1shes his face all the sins he h1s committed with his eyes are
washed away with"thc water he UECS in it (or the last drop of it) and
when he wa shc~ his hands all tho sins he ha~ committed with them arc
waslted away with the water he uses in ii (or the last drop of it} till
he is wholl y purified of his mi~ccds and transgressions. In some
versions (like those o f Salteefl Muslim and M11af/t1) it is added that when
he washo; his feet all the sins he has committed by using them for going
from one place to an other also arc washed away.
2. The plm1sc used is " the doing of Mlswak" which means the brushing
of teeth with u twig as the practice among the Arabs in those dtlys and
a number of Muslims do so even today.
3. A twig or tender shoot of the branch of a tree.
4. B11kliari and Muslim.

I.
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to be exalted and that His Name shall be remembered
therein. Therein do offer praise to Him at morn and
evening. Men whom neither merchandise nor sale beguilcth
from r.cmembrancc of AIJnh and constancy in prayer and
paying to the poor their due ; who fear the Day when
hearts and eye-balls will be overturned.
(-xxiv: 36-37)
And the places of worship are only for Allah. so pray
not unto anyone along with Allah.
(-lxxii: I 8)
And set your faces, upright (toward Him) al every
place of worship and call upon Him, making religion pure
for Him (alone).
(-vii : 2~)
0 Children of Adam! Look to your adornment at
every place of worship.
(-vii: 31)
The mosques had rightly become the spiritual centres of
Muslims and spring-wells of guidance and reformation. In them
the religious and other collective problems of the Millat were
attended to and instructions were issued regarding military
expeditions. Whenever a significant event took place or a fresh
campaign had to be launched and the Muslims were in need of
a new lt:ad it was announced to them at the command of the
P rophet that they fJ:i.ould o fl'er the prayer on that day in the
Pro phet's mosque for there was an important matter to be
discussed .
Tbe pivotal and all-embracing character of the institution of
mosques was consistently maintained. Fountains of knowledge
and guidance. movements of reform and upliftment and waves
of Jeliad a nd martyrdom nrose and spread out from them. Even
today the effects a nd traces of the bygone days, which a rc still
existent in the mosques, arc the envy of the non-Muslims.
They look upon them with jea lousy mixed with fear. It is
necessary for t he regeneration of Muslims that the pristine
importance and centrality of the mosques be restored to them.
S piritual Climate
The wise and Apostolic guidance provided for vesting Sa/at
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with a religious and spiritual atmosph..:re holds the key to Lbe
promotion of the sentiments of reverential fear, concentration
and solemnity in the worshipper. Hazrat Anas relates from the
holy Prophet that ·•if anyone of you is offering the prayer, he is
in communion with God. He should not tif the need be) spit
in front of him or on the right side, but on left and under his
feet ." 1 One is required to follow the /111(//11 1 implicitly for in.it
lies protection against confusion and disharmony and ulso
against the promptings of the self. One should neither go aheaJ
of the Imam nor lag behind him. In the same way, the worshipper
is no t permitted to r emain in one posture indefinitely, however
eestatic it may be and in whatever degree he may be wanting to
prolong it because the essence of Sala! lies in submission and
faithful devotion to the Prophet and not in perso nal liking a nd
inclination . The Prophet has said : ··Offer Salat as you have
seen me offering it.''=1 The worshipper, thus. is obliged to follow
the Imam faithfully from the beginning to the end. As the Prophet once said, •·The Imam is appointed fo r no othe1· purpose
than that he should be followed." 1
Nowhere is the majesty of the Lord more manifi:sl than in
u mosque. lt is here that no special privilege is enjoyed by
anyone : the master and the servant. th~ ruler and the ruled
and the rich and the poor are all alike. It is like the valley of
Minn abou t which it has been said in a Tradilion that ·•Mina
t he halting place of him who reaches there lirst. " 6
Islam has nothing to do with the innovations and changes
made by the Muslim rulers and noblemen to assert their superiori<y after the age of the ho ly Companions. If any distinctions
o r preferences arc observed in a mosque they arc on the basis of
superiority in respect of the knowledge of the Quran and Islamic

is

Rdatcd by Abdullah Mas'ud (811k/111ri). This applies
a gravd ;111d nut a cemen1ed 1ir marble flou r.
2. O ne wh<> leads Salut.
I.
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Jurisprudence and piety and good-doiag. The Prophet once said.
"Nearest to me (in prayer) shou ld be those who are men or
knowledge and understanding, than those who ure next to them
and than tl\ose who come arrcr them. " 1
Congregation
About the Fard (obligatory) services it is prescribed that
thry should be offered in congregation. This is the true form
and character or Sa/at in (slam. In the Quran it is stated :
"Kneel (in Ruk11) u·ith those 11'/I(> k11ee1:·~ The holy Prophet and
his august Companions always abided by it as though it was an
essential condition or prayer. The Prophet did not depart fr<Jm
it even during bis last illness. It is related in Sa/weft Bukhari o n
the authority or his wife . Hazrat Ayesha, that "when the holy
Prophet fell ill he eo(1uired at the time of Sa/at ir peo ple had
offered it.' I replied. ·No. They are wa iting ror you.' He thco
said . ·Pour some water in the basin for me.' I did so and he
performed the Wa(/it. As he tried to get up artcr it, he fainted .
On regaining consciousness he aga in asked if people bad offered
the prayer. ·No'. I replied . ·They are waiting for you.' He
thereupon . said. ·Pour some water for me ia the bnsio'. He performed the Wad11 bot as he wanted to grt up he again fa inted.
When he regained consciousness he asked the same question
that whether the peo ple had offered the prayer and I gave the
same reply that they were waiting fo r him. The condition of the
peo ple was that they were sitting in the mosque aad waiting for
the Jsfiai prayers. The Prophet. therefore . o rdered Hazrat Abu
Bakr to lead t he service.''
The deer concern the holy Comranions fe lt for the
congregational service can be imagined rrom the following Tradition related by Abdullah bin M as· ud :
People were brought to the c o ngregation in such a
I . 1\lusli111
2. Sura ([ : 43
3. The Jute evening service
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condition that two men were supporting them and they had
to be helped to stand in the row 1
Another Tradition related by him reads.
Only two types of men nsed to miss the congregation,
the open hypocrites and the sick. 2
The Prophet was servere in his condemnation of those who
did noL offer Sa/al in cong.-egation. It is related by Abu
Hurarira that once on finding some persons absent from the
congregation on a few occasion he remarked in anger.·•I sometimes feel like asking someone else to lead the prayers (in my
place) and going round and seeing who the defaulters are and
o rdering that logs should be collected and their houses burnt
down."•
Benefits and Advantaees

God bas endowed the congregational services with numerous
..Yinues. Some of thes ' are of a social and collective nature like
unity, solidarity and frat ernisation which have been discussed at
length by Muslim theological scholars. But there are other
benefits in it also, those of an individual charactl'r. that arc generally overlooked. One of these is that when a large number of
Muslims get together with the object of turning towards God,
wi1h their heads bowed and hearts filled with hope and tear.
specia l blessing of the Lord descend from the heavens and cover
them up. [n this lies the secret of the collective prayer of
Tstisqa.• the congregational services, the congregation of Friday
and the concourse of the Haj.
By offering Sa/at in congregation it becomes cnsicr to
maintain regularity in worship, a competitive spirit is created
among the worshippers and they try lo excel one another. One
can also correct one's mistakes and learn the rules governing
I. Muslim and Abu Du'ud
2. A/1Js/i111
3. Ibid.
4. A special Sa/at offered on a mass scale for the ruin in a drought
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Sa/at easily by offering it up congregationally. It, further, provides an excellent opportunity for the ~cncral body of worshippers to follow the example of the Ulema and other devout servants of the Lord.
Another notable advantage is that sometimes the whole
congregation comes under the benign shadow of the Lord due
to the devoutness and spiritual excellence of the venerable and
virtuous men participting in it. The devotion and earnestness
of a single man of God often exerts a bracing influence on scores of dejected a nd down-hearted people and because of him tbe
prayers of all the participants in the congregation arc accepted.
As the holy Prophet once said," These (the devout and the pu.rc
in heart) are men the keepers of whose company are never left
unblcssed.'' 1
The sacred Prophet was very particular u bout keeping the
rows in order during a congregational service. He did not
tolerate any confusion in them. This was because the full benefits of the congregation could not be derived nor the position of
a solid cemented structure gained withol".t the maintenance of
discipline and orderliness in tbe ranks of tlie devotees in Salctt.
Besides, Sa/at is the train ing of whole life a nd one who does not
learn to offer it proµerly will not be able lo do anything in a
fitting manner, whether belo nging to this world or the nc;\t. It
is related by Hazrat Anas bin Maalik that the Prophet once
said, "Keep your rows s traight for it is a part of the celebration
of Salat." 2
Sim ilarly it is related by Noman bin Bashir that •· the holy
Prophet kept our rows srraighL like an arrow. One day l~e was
about to call the Takbir3 llrnt he saw a man standing ahead of
his row. He observed, ·Serva nt of the Lord ! Correct your rows
otherwise G.>d wi ll sow dissension among you."~
D11klwrl
Bukhari oud Muslim
3. The formula of Allall-o- Akbar pronounced 10 mark the commcnccme111
of Snlu1.
I.

2.

4.

M 11sli111
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Congregational Service of Frid11y
The congregational service of Friday is distinguished by
i::ertain incentives and o ther features that have enhanced its
solemnity and splendour nnd are conducive to the goneration of
enthusiasm for prayer and the promotion of the spirit of unity
and co-operation among Muslims for piety ·:.1nd righteousness.
0 ye who be lieve I When the call is heard for the prayer
of t he day of congregation (Friday), hasten unto remembrance of Allah a nd leave your trading. That is better for
you if ye did but know.
(-lxii : 9)
Some of the Traditions of t he holy prophet regarding the
cGtngregation of Friday arc as follows:
He who misses three Friday service (in succession)
owing to heedll!ssness or indolence, God sets the seal on his
heart.1
Let people give up neglect of the Friday prayer otherwise God will set the sea l on their hearts, and then they will
become of those that arc ncgligent 2
Sometimes I feel like telling someone else to lead the
prayers so that l could go and set fire to the dwellings of
those who stay away from the congregatioo.3
For the Friday service a Muslim is recruired to take a bath,
brush his teeth and use perfume and take the greatest care for
cleanliness. A sermon is a lso delivered before the commencement
of the service. The sermon t he holy Prophet used to deliver was
not of a routine naLUre but he dwelt on the current problems and
realities of life anti made it an elTective medium of guidance and
instruct ion. We learn from H azratJabir that .. when· t he holy
Prophet delivered the sermon his voice got r aised and his eyes
became red. It appeared thnt he was warning a gainst the enemy,
an attack from whom was imminent (and could take place at
any time of the morning or evening)."
I. Abu Da'11d Nissa/ and lbne Maja/i tlod others
2. Muslim nnd Nissai
3. Ibid.
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Writes Allama lbn-i-Qaiyirn in Zad-u!-Ma•adl:
"In his sermon the holy Prophet used to instruct and inform
the Companions about the laws, principles and practices of Islam
and if there. was a ma tter of sanctioning or prohibiting he would
sanction or pro~ibit (as the case might be)."
Commenting on the conduct of the Imams and preachers of
his day, the Allama remarks :
" Thea a long time elapsed, the light of Apostleship faded
from the eyes and rituals took the place of Commands and practices became common which were carried out mechanically and
without regard to their purpose and signjficance. People became
obsessed with outward forms and ceremonials and thought only
of observing them in an impressive manner. The rituals wc~c
elevated to the status of the S1111nalz 2 and lofty ideals and objectives, in respect of which the least amount of negligence or variation was forbidden, fell into neglect. They embellished their
sermons with glittering phrases a nd far-fetched ideas, but the
thought-content declined till the very object of the sermon, was
lost. 3 "
The sermons of the venerated Prophet were neither lengthy
nor tiresome as the practice is today. The sermons, nowadays,
are generally used ro, making a display of one's learning or stealing a ma rch over others. [n them the emphasis is laid largely
on local and superficial issues (over which there is a n unlimited
scope for raising a controversy) and open attacks a re made on
those who hoid a different view. Consequently, the listeners,
instead of deriving solace and satisfaction are filled with disgust
and weariness. and the solemnity and dignity of the Friday sermon . which is its chief characteristic, is destroyed. The sermons
of the Prophet used to be realistic and to the point and full of
radiance and vitality. Like his conversation they were precise
and appealing, neither too long nor too short. Jabir bin Samura

I. V0J. l , p. t.15
2. The cunfirmcd practice of Lhc holy Prophet.
3. Za<l-ul-Ma'atf, Vol. I , p. 115
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tells that " the Sa/at of the Prophet was moderate. and so was his
Sl'rmon. He recited a few verses of the Quran and then he gave
good counsel to the people." 1 Another Tradition has it tha t " the
holy Prophet did not deliver a long sermon on Fridu-ys but said
only a few words." 1
The sermon should be hea rd quietly for full benefit can be
acquired from it only in a peaceful and spiritual atmosphere.
The sermon is an occasion for prayer not eloquence. It is strictly
forbidden to talk to one another during a sermon. Even sto pping
those sitting close to one from talking is not permitted for it, too,
is a source of disturbance. A Tradition says that "he who told
h~ companion in a Friday congregation to keep quiet a lso
indulged in unnecessary talk. "~
By its very nature, the Friday congregation should be held
o nly in one mosque, or in a limited numbe r of mosques in a
town 4 (provided tha t the town is n o t so big and extensive that
it may bo difficult for its people to assemble in one mosque) so
that the Muslims cari collect o nce a week, at one place. This
will go a Jong way in strengthe ning the bonds of solidarity and
brotherhood among Muslims and, at the sametime, serve as a
sa f<:guard against the pollution and distortion of their religious
beliefs a nd practices. But the Muslimst unfortunately, have
been prone to be lethargic and neglectful with t he result that tlic
effectiveness and grandeur of the Friday congregation has
1. M11sli111
2. Ibid.
3. Abu Da'utl
4. AOama Ba hr-ul-Uloom of Fira ngi Mahal writes in Rasael-cl-Arokan
that since Friday congrcg:uiunal service is a mclns to the assemblage of
Muslims, lmlm Abu Yusuf was opposed to several Friday services beini;
held in the same town. Imam Abu &nifa and Imam Shafa'i are also
of the same opinio n on the ground that if several congregat ions were
permitted on Friday their collective significance would cease. BJ t Imam
Mohammad relates fro m Imam Abu Ha nifu that multiplicity of congregations on Friday is perfectly legitimate. Two or even more F rid1y
services can be held in a big t own. This is held to be the last word In
this mailer and the general practice Riso is in keeping with it.
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suffered a declinc.1
Criterion of the Weck
For the tired and restless man, pre-occupied with the needs
and responsibilities or life. it was advisable tJ1at a day should be
set apart o n which he could re-equ ip himself inward ly and
cleanse his heart of the impurities that might have collected
therein during the week and acqu ire a fresh inspiration for
prayer and devotion to the Almighty. He ought to make use of
this day in such u way that its radiance and auspiciousness
permeated through the rest of the days of tbc week and they all
became a projection of it. Such a day (or lime. if we may.say
so) is Friday in the week. Slwb·i-Qadr in the month of Ramadan
and month of Ramadan in the year.
As Allama Ibn-i· Qaiy im writes. ·•Friday is the day on which
special and single-minded application to worship is called for.
It enjoys a superiority over the rest of the week in other respects
also. God has allocated a day for each comm unity on which
people can stay away from worldly nctivitics and devote themselves to worship. Friday is a day of worship in the same way.
Its place and importance in the week is the same as that of
Ramadan in the year. T he particular time of the acceptance of
petitiOLli and supplications that is in it is identical in nature to

I.

fn mnny p;u·ts of Tndia and the world, ~peciu ll y in the rural areas, the
congregation of Friday is the sole mc:ins of cont:ict between (slam and
the working clasrns like peasants and artisans. On this day they tnkc
special care to have a bath and make other preparations fo r tho! prayer.
They learn about the doctrines and practices of [slam. the co nsciousness, o f being a Muslim grows in them and they take pride in it and
remain secure against the inroads of polytheism and idolatory by
virtue of it. But for the congregationnl service of Friday a large
majority of Muslims would have been swept away by tbe rising tide of
Apostasy and got absorbed into the un-Islumic societies in which they
live. For this very rclSon even some of the latter-day jurists of the
I !a nafi school have preferred not to adopt an attitude of narrowness
and rigidity over it bu t be liberal and nccommodnting•
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Slwb-i-Qadr in the month of Ramadan. Thus, a person who
spends the Friday in a befitting manner for J1im the other days
o f the week will also fall in line with it, n perso n who observes
the month of Ramadan in the right spirit and keeps away from
sinfulness and wrong-doing the rest of the year will turn out to
be the same fo r him and a person who performs the Haj
properly his whole life will be spent likewise. Friday is the
criterion of the week, Ramadau the criterion of the year and the
Haj the criterion o f lire. The good fortune to act virtuously and
well depends o f course. on the will of G od. " 1

.

l'be Salat of the Two •Ids
The annual festiva ls and other celebrations, in all nutions
and relig ious communities, have degenerated· into occasions for
revelry and self-gratification. Intemperate entertainment, merrymaking and dissipatio n have become their main attributes and
this has led to the destruction of their religious significance and
~anclity. They have turned into the exact opposite of what
1hey were intended to be.
With the two · Ids. ' ldul Fi tr and •Idul Adha , however, it is
<.lifferent. These festivals which have been sanctioned for the
Muslims by the Divine Law-Giver for their-emotionul sutisfa..:tion an<l in recognitio n of a fundamental human need arc cast
altogether in a religio us and spiritual mould.! For inslancc,
extra Takbirs arc prescribed for the prayer-service of the · Ids
and in the end sermo n is delivered . It is also preferable, though
not necessary, Lo raise Takbir repeatedly while going to celebrate
I.

2.

Zad..11/- Ma' atl, Vol. l. p. 106
lt is rcl:itcd by Anas bin Malik that when the Prophet ;1rri,ed in Medina
two spccitil days were ubserved there for feasting and celebration. On
e nq uiri ng about these festi vals he was told that the peo ple of Medina
lu~d been cc le brat i1111 them as occasi\)f1S of social cntcnuinmcnt since the
days of Ignorance. T be Prophet, thereupon, remarked that. "God has
provided you with belier festivals in place of them, i.e. 'ldul Fitr and
' Idu l Adha."
- Abu-Da'ud
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the ·ld service,;. Alms-giving (known :is Sadqa-i-Fitr) before the
prayers of ·Idol Fitr and sacrifice <'f animals after the prayers
of ·ldul Adha are an additional feature.
The llllderlying purpose of lhe ·Id prayers was th at just as
the Muslims met, once in n week, for the Friday congregatio na l
service they should also get together twice in a year in a wide.
open maidan but as with the Friday ser vice, about these, too.
they fell a prey to indifference ancl lassitude and the •Id prayers
began to be celebrated in all the mosques. big as well as small.
Consequently. t he •Id services a lso were deprived of their
efficacy and many of the objects the Shariat had in view were
lost. Writes /\llama !bn-i-Qaiyim :
" The Prophet used to o!Ter the prayers of· Id in the Musa!la" 1
which is situated ~t l the eastern gate of Medina. This is the place
where the pi lgrims used to dismount from their camels. He
offered the Sa/at of ·Id in his own m osque only once when it
was raining (if the authenticity o f the Tradition mentioned in
Abu Da•iul and Jb11-i-Maja is not q uestioned). The normal
practice, in any case. was that t he Pro phet offered up Lhe ·ld
prayers in the Musa/la.' 1
Hazrat Shah Waliullah has the following remarks to offer
on Lhc special signif~ance of the two · Ids :
"For every community a congregation is needed in which a ll
ils members can Lake part for the display of their sLrcngth and
solidarity. Hence, for the •Ids it has been made commendable
for all Muslims, even women and children . to come a nd join the
congregation. The women and childre n arc advised to participate in it fro m a place sel apart for them outside the M usal/a.
"The holy Prophet, further, used to ndopt one route for
going to the Musa/la and a no ther for re turning from there so
Lhat the s pectacle of the glory of I sla m could be seen by people
living along both the routcs."3
I. The pl;ice. usually a mosque, wl:crc the ' Id prayer,; are o ffen:d
2. Zad-111-Ma•ad, Vol. I, p. 1 t9
J. H11jja1, Vol. II, p. 23
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Safeguard against Confusion, Innovation and M isrepresent ation.
Friday and the congregational prayer service have played a
no table part in the security a nd preservation of f~it h , in the
maintenance of the stability of the foundations of the Shariat
and in lhe survival of the religious environment bequeathed by
the sacred Prophet to his illustrious Companions. Thanks to
them. Islam has remained protected against po llution. distortion
and misrepresentation and succeeded in avoiding the fate of
being reduced to a child's p lay. Had the Muslims given up
these two things-F riday and the congregational service-and
stitrted offering up their prayers at home it would have become
impossible to recognise their Sa/at today; or, at least, it would
have lost much of its original fo rm and character a nd all sorts
of variat ions would have been introduced in it. Various types
of Sa/at would have now been in vogue among the Muslims
and just as their social and cultural life presents a different
picture from place to place their prayers, too, would have
accepted innumerable local influences and like the followers of
Judaism and Christianity a nd of the Po lytheistic faiths of India
they too would have been cdebrating their Sa/at in a different
manner in dilTerent towns and countrfes. Congregational
service, therefore. is a most important means to the promotion
and safeguard ing of uniformity and strict observance of rules in
worship.
On account o r these and many other considerations, which
arc known only to G od, a prayer offered in congregation is held
to be- much superior to the one offered individually. Hnzrat
Abu Hurni ra relates from t be Pro phet that: "The S a/at celebrated congregationaUy is twenty-five times more va luable than
t he one celebrated at home or in t he shop for when a Muslim
perfor ms the ablution for it, and performs it well, and goes to
the mosque solely with the o bject of snying his prayer his status
is raised by one degree and a sin is forgiven a t each step. When
he begins the prayer the angels send salutations and blessings of
the Lord u pon him as long as he remains on the prayer-mat
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and say, ·O Lord I Bestow Thy Peace a nd Blessings upon him
and treat him with Mercy. Moreover, the t ime a devotee spends
in waiting for the service to begin is deemed to ha ve been spont
in the service itself. " 1 It is related by Hazrat l bn-i-Omar that
the holy Prophet once said, "A Namaz (or Sa/at) offered up in
congregation is twenty-seven times superior to that offered
individually.":
Sa la t in Other Religions
Before we examined the other types of Sa/at in Islam (that
is, those belonging to t he non-obligatory class) it wou ld be
better to enquire into the modes of ritualistic worship prevalCllt
in religions that thrived in the world before the advent of Islam
and are still in existence, though due to the overgrowth of ideas
and multiplicity of interpretations, it is almost impossible to
present an acc urate and clear-cut picture of them like that of
the Islamic Sa/at. Yet an objective and unbiased study will
enable us to realise more adequately the true magnitude of the
boon of Islam and the rea l worth and importance of its
commands and precepts. We can also obtain from it an idea of
the permanence and intactness of the Islamic teachings and the
way they have remai11cd safe and protected against perversion,
alteration and misconstruction in spite of the vicissitudes of time
a nd t he large number of peoples and countries among which
they have flourished.
Judaism
The record o[ the rules, form a nd method of worship, as
available in Jewish religious literature, is so vague and confusi ng
that no definite pattern of worship emerges from it about which
it can be said that it was followed by the Jews everywhere.
Contrary to what we sec in Islam, the concept, design and
regulnti ons of ritualistic worship in Judaism have been changing
J. Sc:hah-i-Silla with the exception of Nissoi
M110110, U11k hari, Tirmidlii nnd Nissal

2.
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constantly. and even now the forces of modernisation and
reform arc at work in them. It is not possible for a researchist
or a historian lo trace the original form that was followed by
tbc Prophets raised up among the Israelites and . the Jewish
monks and ecclesiastical scholars of the olden days. Herc wc
will reproduce an extract from Samuel Cohon. Professor of
Theology at the Hebrew Union College of Cincinnati in Ohio.
It reads :1
··Though not explicitly commanded in the Torah-since the
customary form of ancient worship was sacrificial'-pniyer has
ever figured as a means of communion with God. While the
p'ophets occasionally inveighed against the sacrincial cult, they
lived lives of aspiration and prayer. Jeremiah. for example,
repeatedly sought refuge from life's hardships in confesssions
before God and in supplications. He counselled the exiles in
Babylo nia lo practise the presence of God by means of 1>rayer
(Jer.29: 12- 13). The psalmists and the early Hasidim continued
the prophetic traditions of prayer. Their piety provided the
materials and fashioned the form s for Jewish private and public
prayer.
1. Cohon, S.S.: Jmlai.r111, pp. I 16-l7
2. In the Qurun, however, nmple evidence is found of the e~i stcnce of
regul:tr worship among I he Israelite~ and It appears that their Prophets
and virtuous men observed it du tifully. Of Prophets Ibrahim(AbrJham).
lsh:iq (lssnc) and Yaqool>(Jacob) it is snid, for instance, in Suro -I-Ambia
t hat : And We mode 1'1e111 d1icfs who /{Uide by Our Co111111011d, and We
in!tpired in tltem Ifie doi11g of gourl deeds 011<1 the rigltt esmblisl1111e111 of
wq,rsltip and the gfrinl! nf alms, and 1/tey were worshippers of Us (a/011e).
In S11ra-i-Mariyam. Hnua1 Im's (Jesus Christ's) own word~ re:id M
follows : A111J Allah ltath made me blessed wltl'resoe1·er l ma;1 be. and hatlt
eujolned 11pon m e prayer and alm:1-givir1g so lor1g o:t I remain alive.
Similarly, in Sura. /-Aal-i-lmran, ii is set forth : 0 Mary! De obedicllf to
thy Lord, prostrnte thyself a11d bow with those who bow (i11 worslt/p),
It seems that the lsmclitcs had hecomc neglectful of prayer nt nn
e:itly stage of their c:ircer nnd ultimately they ruined it. Thus. ii is stated
in Suro-i-Moriynm that : No w there ltarh succeeded t/1em a late1· generation wlto ha1·e r11i11ed wor:thip and htwc followed Justs. B11t 1!1C)' will meet
rlecep1ion.
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··The Rabbis, endeavouring to discover a basis for prayer
in the Torah. found it implied in the Deuteronomic monition :
·To love the Lo rd , your God , and to serve Him with all your
hea rt and \vit h al l your soul' ( 10- 12).
" The 11a1 urc of Jewish prayer is partly disclosed by the
terms employed in Hebrew for prayer. The most genera l word
is Tephi/10/1. from the root polo! (P s. 106:30). to intervene, to
interpose, connoting also the idea of arbi tratio n and judgement
as well as of intercession und prayer. Goldziher. accordingly.
took the origina l meaning of Teohil!ah 10 be ·invocation of God
as j udge·. It is a form of judgement to which a person suhjccts
himself in the presence of God.
·• Praying three times ~1 day which came to be the practice
of the pious during Temple t imes (Ps. 55 : 17; Dan. 6: 10), was
not turned into a standing institution for both private and public
devotion . T he time am.I the for m of these services (shaharit.
minhaJ. and maarib) on week days and the additional (musaph)
service on the Sabbath, New Moon and Holy Days, as well as
the ftfth (neilah) o n Yo m Kippur, were made to co rrespond to
the public sacrifices at the Temple. " 1
•-Traditionn 1 Jewish worship is m arked by the separation of
the sexes, by the cov·ering of the head , bowing, standing curing
\:Crtain prayers a nd tak ing three steps backwards at the e nd Of
the Amidah and Kaddish' ......... ...... During the morning devotions on week days. whether public or private, phylacteries
(tcphillin) and prayer-shawls (tnllit) arc worn by males generally
above the age of thirteen. The prayer-shawls arc worn on the
Sabbath and Holy Days as wel l. On fast days men rcmovc•t heir
~hoes during worship. On Yom Kippur they also wear a kittel
(a white linen gown . which serves them ultimately as a
shroud)." 1
I. Cohon, $. S. : J11tlais111. p. 298.
2. Perhaps Sojda (1ouching the ground with the forch1:ad) was not i1:cluded
in 1hcJc,,i~ h wor~hip for the Qur:ln speaks only of Ruku (bowing) while
refe rring to thl!ir pr.iycr: Ami bo w wi1/J tll ote who buw U11 wor.<h ip),
3. lbitl. , pp. 358-59
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" Judaism recognises on distinction between laity and
priesthood and any Jew mny conduct the public service at the
synagogue. " 1
"Reform Judaism, with its emphasis on the· aesthetic,
restrained still more the spontaneous bodily reponses in worship
and has abandoned the use of special galleries for women as
well as the practice of covering the head and of wearing the
lalLit. The fact that Reform practically limited public service
to the Sabbath and Holy Days automatically did away with the
use of tephillin. The postures which it has preserved nre limited
to the rising during certain parts of the services, lo silence
during private meditations, and bowing the head during the
adoration and the closing benediction".~
"Of greatest prominence in religious worship is the musical
accompaniment. Orthodox Jewish worship derives its special
character from the chant in prn)cr and in reading of Scripture •..
As the music a.nd choir directors, for the most part, have been
non-Jews they neglected the distinctive character of Jewish
song •••..• Much of the mischief is due lo the desire on the part
of the music leaders to provide the congregations with musical
entertainment ins lead of aiding them in devotion. " 3
The foregoing description of worship-in Judaism is confirmed by what is contained in the Jewish Encyclopedia. We
will here reproduce the following extracts from it. 4
" Preparations, based on •Prepare to meet thy God, 0
Israel', were made before prayers. The pious of ancient times
occupied one hour in preparation for prayer. Ezra's ordinance
rcquifed scrupulous washing of the body immediately before
prayer. One must be properly attired ..•...The Amidah is recited
standing (whence the term) and facing the Holy Land."
" One shall not mount a platform, but shall pray from a
lowly position. The worshipper at Amidah should keep his feet
I.
2.
3.
4,

Ibid., p. 360
Cohon, S. S. : Jl/(/:J/sm, p. 359
Ibid., p. 360
Jewish E11cyc/opedia, Vol. X, pp. 166·69
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togetl1er, •straight' as do the angels. He shall spread out and
raise his hands toward the Holy King ; be shall direct his eyes
downward and his heart upward. During a benediction he shall
bow down: and t11en arise at the mention of God 's name. At
the end of the Amidah the worshipper steps back three paces
and bows to the right and to the left. ••...... this resembles to the
custom followed in taking leave of royalty in ancient times."
•·The general prayers arc genera lly concluded in congregation of not less than ten adults; and it is highly commendable to
pray in public, Women as well as men are under obligation to
pray. Girls a re discouraged from praying."
"The authorship and compilation of the prayers, at least of
the Sberna and its benedictions, are credited to 120 elders,
among them more than 80 prophets .....•. . .It is not known
whether the prayers were originally taught orally or were
committed formally to writing; evidently they were recited by
the people from the memory for a long time, perhaps as late as
the geonic period."
"R. Johanan says one may pray all day. Others are of the
opinion that the permissible number of prayers is limited to
three, and on a fa st day to four, including Neilab. R. Samuel b.
Nahamani says the l'bree prayers arc for the three changes in the
day, sunrise, noon, sunset."
Christianity : Roman Catholic Church
Prayer in Christianily was formulated for the first time i11
the 4th Century, 1 nnd since then the Committee of the Vatican
bas been making alterations in it and keeping the Ci\tholic
world informed of the alterations. The central body of the
J. In the paper on Worship in Christianity in the Encyclopardia of Religion

and Etliics it is said that Jesus used to participate with the Jews in their
prayer-services and he a lso uttended the services, held in the Temple.
The ancient Christian priests also fo llowed the same path Worship in
Christianity was based on the s;unc pallcrn on which the first generation
o f the Christians had been brought up. It was not t he Church which
severed its relations with Judaism but Jud:iism that expelled Christianity•
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Church is empowered to enact reforms in worship which it
deems desirable.
Below we will give an example of the "official'· or conventional Catholic prayer adapted from the lalest bulletin of St.
Paul's Publications entit led. •The Sacrifice of the Mass'.
As the celebrant enters, the congregation rises out of
respect for the minister of God. The celebrant then, by way of
form ulating the intent ion lo celebrate the prayer-service. says.
•· In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit. I will go to the altar of God." At this stage a dialogue
takes place between the celebrant and the worshippers which is
related to the praise and glorification of the Lord.
The celebrant then , says: •· l confess to almighty God. lo
blessed Mary. ever Virgin. lo blessed Michael, the Archangel, to
blessed Jchn the Baptist. to the Holy Apostles Peter and Paul.
to all the saints and to you. brethren , that 1 have sinned exceedingly in thought. wor<l and deed , through my fault , throush my
fault, through my most grievous fault. Therefore, I beseech
Mary. ever Virgin, blessed Michael , the Archangel, blessed John
the Baptist, the Holy Apostles Peter and Paul, all the saints,
nnd you brethren to pray to the Lord, our God. for me."
The congregation prays for the cclcbra,1t and the celebrant
snys, "Amen"! After it. the congregation repeats the conrcssional prayer and Lhe celebrant prays fo r them to be forgiven of
their sins and everyone says. "Amen"! This is followed by
another dialogue between the celebranl and the faithfu l concerning Divine Mercy and Benevo lence.
l:hc priest t hen ascends and recites the prayer : ·•We beg
you. 0 Lord . by the merits of your sain ts whose relics are here,
and of all the saints, to grant me forgiveness of all my sins.
Amen". The priest says, •·Lord have mercy. Lord have mercy.
Lord have mercy." He follows it up with the incantation, ·•May
ulmigluy Gotl have mercy on us, forgive us our sins. and bring
us to everlasting life."
The hymn •Gloria', sung during t he service, is a song of
praise and adoration. In it the words, "Almighty God and
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Father". and " Lord Jesus Chrisr, only Son of the Father,"
occur repeatedly , and Christ is referred to as the "Lamb of
God." and it is said that he takes away the sins of the world and
is seated ato the right hand of the Father. Entreaties of mercy
and forgiveness are made to him and il is affirmed 1hat he alone
is the Holy One. the Lord. and th.e most High.
A passage from the Holy Gospel is also read by tl1e priest
during which the congregation remains standing.
The weekly Sunday service of· the Catholic Church is
distinguished from the other services by tho fact that in it the
deacon (or priest) delivers a sermon and renews the profession
of faith, affirming about Christ that he is the only Son of God,
begotten by Him, and it js through him that all things were made.
He is God from God, Light from Light, begotten one in Being
with the Father who came down from heaven " for us men and
for our salvation." The congregation kneels down at it and
solemnly affirms its faith in the crucifixion under Pontius Pilate,
the a!Ocension , the Catholic Church. the baptism and the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come.
In conclusion the Sacramen l of the Lord's Supper (the
Eucharist) is held. Its origin is traced to an ancient custom
which was that wh~n people came to tl1e Church they brought
bread and wine with them and placed them at the altar. The
priest use<l to rub some wine on the bread. It was believed
that the bread and wine turned into the flesh and blood of
Christ and the flesh and blood of Christ permeated into those
who ate and drank the consecrated bread and wine. The place
of these offerings bas now been taken by money whi~h the
faithful present to the priest but the priest still distributes the
bread among participants as a part oft he liturgy of the Eucharist.
The mass comes to an end with a short prayer after which
the worshippers disperse.
Protestants

The prayer of the Protestants, including those belonging
to the Methodist and Anglican Churches, is quite similar to
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that of the Roman Catholics in repentance, confession, affirmation of faith, supplication and adoration and reading of the
gospel. But the method of conducting it and the form of words
which go to make it are different.
Firstly, Latin is not used in it. Secondly, all the texts are
in the form of psalms and hymns with set tunes and annotations.
Another rcmarkab'e feature is that due regard is paid to the
maintenance of peace and silence at the ti.me of God-remembrance
and passages dealing explicitly wit h the Divinity of Christ have
been deleted. In some prayers, mood of serenity and reflection
is manifest as in the following:
Our Heavenly Father. who by Thy love hast made us,
and through Thy Jove hast kept us, and in Thy love
wouldest make us perfect, we humbly confess that we have
not loved Thee with all our heart and soul and mind and
strength, and that we have not loved one another as Christ
hath loved us. Thy life is within our souls, but our selfishness has hindered Thee. We have not lived by faith. We
have resisted Thy Spirit. We have neglected Thine inspirations. Forgive what we have been; help us to amend
what we are; and in Thy spirit direct what we shall be;
that Thou mayest come into the full g+ory of Thy creation,
in us and in all men, through Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen. 1
[n the Anglican churches bells are rung before the commencement of the service to a.nnounco that the time for prayer
has come. A portion selected from the Bible is read and the
Conf~sion is sung by a choir.
On special occasions the Eucharist is a lso held and the
followers of the Anglican Clrnrch believe that by observing the
sacrament they purify their souls.
Hindu.ism

A most conspicuous feature of worship in Hinduism is
1. The Methodist Hymnal (Methodist Book Concern), p. 510
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diversity. In form and method, and ceremony and ritual, it
differs from caste to caste and region to region. Anyone endeavouring to discover its original plan and nature is sure to find
himselr caLJoght in a labyril1th of beliefs, customs and practices.
It is, in fact. true with all Indian creeds, usages and conceptions
and also explains the difficulty ex.perienccd by the law-givers,
priests and scholars of tl1c Hindu faith in their attempts to give
a precise definition of the term •Hindu' itself.
A great deal of confusion exists in Hindu worship. There is
too much of flexibility in it. Its mode and manner differs and its
rules and stipulations are vague and ambiguous. Herc neither
uniformity of design is observed nor unity of doctrine. A complete picture, therefore, is not available in any single volume
nor has any scholar of Hindu religious philosophy succeeded in
furnishing an accurate description of it. The nearest approach
to it which can be s:iid to represent the forms of worship common to the largest part of India is found in Prof. Mahadcvan's
commendable work, ·The Outlines of Hinduism'. Dilating upon
the structure of worship in the Hindu religion he writes ; 1
" The images of Vishnu and of his incarnation s, and the
images of Siva and Sakti are the popular idols that are worshipped both in the t~mples and the households. The most democratic of deities having innumerable representations, however, arc
Krsua in the North and Kartikeya (son of Siva and P<HVati) in
the South. The Hindu masses frequent temples dedicated to
these deities without any distinction and see the same god and
adore him. In his home, the Hindu treats the deity as he would
an honoured guest, and to the temple he goes with flowers .and
fruits to pay homage to t he King of Kings.
'"The mode of worship (Puja) is a replica of the services
that are usually rendered to a beloved guest or an honoured
King. The presence of the deity is invoked (avahana) ; a scat
is offered (asana) ; the foet arc washed (padya) ; an offering of
sandal wood, paste and rice as a sign of respect is made (arghya);
I.

Pp. 48-50
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the sacred thread is put on the idol (upavita) i sandal wood paste
is smeared (chandana) ; flowers (puspa) are offered; incense
(dhupa) is burned ; the lamps (dipa) are waved ; food (naivedya)
is offered ; and then betel (t:ambuJn) and camphor (niraj :ma) is
burned and gold is given as a gift (suvarna-puspa) ; and. finally,
the Deity is bidden farewell to (visarjana).
·•In the temples the priest is expected to attend on the
Deity as he would on n King. T he King of Kings is roused from
sleep with music early in the morning. Then after the ceremonial bath he is dressed in royal robes and decked with ornaments and flowers. Artistic lamps arc waved before Him. Food
is offered al regular intervals. The King holds H is Daily Court,
gives audience to His devotees, hears their complaints and
bestows on them His grac.;. On festive occasions he goes out
in stale with all lh1: regalia befitting the King of Kings. This
mystery play God enacts in nil the temples of India fo r e nticing those who are uot enlightened from their humdrum ways
of life that lead only into regions of blinding darkness."
A more elo borate study of worship in Hinduisim has been
attempted by Louis Rcnan who says1 :
"Unknown in ancient periods, the cult of the idol gained
moment un with the development of mona mental iconography.
To fashion the idol o r a god, to instal it in the sanctuary, to treat
it ns ·animated', to anoint it : all of th::sc became major rites.
Worship, or puja, is the central point of religious activity. The
rile consists of welcoming the god as a distinguished guest.
Bath ing the god, dressing him, adorning him and applying
scen.t, feeding him, putting flowers around him, and worshippin g
him with moving flames accompanied by music and song : such
arc some of the essential features of the rite. The idol is taken
out of the temple in a procession which furnishes the occasion
for scenes which mingle mythology with themes of folk-lore.
Taking place in the temple, this type of ceremony is public ; it
carries no obligation for the individual. For some, perhaps for
1. RcnM, Louis: Hinduism, pp. 30-33
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the majority. the idol is the god himself, and we can classify
this as idolatory ; for others, symbolical values a rc true vnlucs
and idol is nothing more than what it is in any form of cult in
which the sacred is incarnate in some concrete form.
" Descended from tbe housebol~ hearth of olden days, the
temple may range from the modest village sanctuary with its
crude idols to the religious cities which encompass within their
wo lls a whole cycle of activities and the mountain temples which
aim to reproduce tbc cosmic mounlain Maru. pivot of the work!.
The temple is dedicated to a particular god. The image of this
god is accom panied by a particular attribute whic h can be autonomous .... ..... .
" The worshipper. at least in the elaborate forms of cult,
s ubmits himself to considerable preparation : preliminary ablutio ns food restrictions which may extend to the fast, corporal
postures and gestures of the fingers (mudra), control or the
breath. •possession' (nyasa) by the god of the body of the
wo rshipper. etc ....... ..... .
" Prayer consists o f th : silent recitation (japa) or sacred
formulae (mantra) which are repeated indefin itely. The mantrn
are composed o f from one to a hundred or more syllabics. H erc
we find a tribute lo 1J1c word as form for many o f the syllabics
have no meaning while others consist of a simple m.:ntion of
the divine name, suc h as •Ram (a) ! Ram (a) !' This type or
prayer is an nid to mental concentration and is thought to
bring about the desired effects of protection, ful filment of promise or expiatory virtue.
"Other elements of personal worship are lhe study of the
Scriptures, and a bove all. meditation. Strengthened by the
Yoga exercises, meditation can lead to such a proxysm of tension thut excitement can accomplis h the ultimate aim proposed
in all Indian religio us thought : of stute of union with the
Absolute.
" Those religious practices performed at home are the only
ones which are relatively obligatory. Prayer three times a day
(at morning, noon and e vening) is accompanied by offer ings to
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the gods, to sages and to ancestors."
Two things will appear to be common to all types of worship
among the Hindus, to whatever part of the country they belong,
of which one is ao excessive fondness for music. A temple or
any other place of worship hardly exists in which singing and
clapping is not done. Music is fundamental to the very nature
of Hinduism and enjoys a place of foremost importance in tbe
entire range of ils activities. The Hindu philosophers and
ecclesiastics have relied on it for evoking a sympathetic response
in the hearts of the devotees :and engendering the sentiments of
love and devotion in them. ln truth, it applies to all religions
which have based themselves on human experience or come
ltnder the shadow of Polytheism or gone through a process of
change and alleration.
Of the Pagans of Mecca, for example, it is said in the Quran
that:
And their worship at the (Holy) House is naught but
whistling and hand-clapping.
(-viii : 35)
Be that as it may, if devotional music and song and ecstatic
hand-clapping are, to any extent, helpful in arousing the feelings
of love and tenderness among the worshippers, as their protagonisls would say, these practices have, at l'be same time, done
an irreparable harm to the purposes of reverence, peace and
solemnity that arc indispensable to Divine worship.
The other attribute shared universally by the Hindus is
idol-worship. The Hindu religious thought, at all times, h.as
stood firm by it and is insistent upon its usefulness ns an aid to
mentl:\,l concentration. Even the great, Hindu reformer, Shankaracharya (who in the 6th century revived the Vedic faith after
repelling the powerful onslaught of Buddhism). has advocated
idolatory as unavoidable to the evolution of religious spirit.
"lo this sense", says Prof. Ghate, " lt may be truly said that
Shankara did not attack or destroy idolatory, though with him
it was always symbolism rather than idolatory. It may be
easily understood how he condemned all rituaJism and karma
and at the same time defended the worship of popular gods •
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" At one stage of its growth idola tory is a necessity of o ur
nature. When the religious spirit is mature symbols a rc either
given up or suffered to remain for their harmlessness.'' •
Whatever virtue Hindu religious thinkers may ascribe to
idol-worship it is clear that it has proved to be bigl1ly detrimental
to the concepts of Divine Unity and Monotheism. The devotees
have practically resigned themselves in fealty and allegiance to
the idols they vener ate and have no other spiritual ambition than
to live and d ie in that state. Even at the Lime of need and
adversity they do not fee l persuaded to tum to the Supreme
Being, the Almighty, whom they describe as the ultimate objccl
of their devotions. The advocates of idolatory claim that afler
a devotee h:1s successfully gone through the transitional stage of
image-worsh ip he attains the goal of God-reaLisation and his
prayers and supplications come to be animated with sincerity.
But in actual practice suc h a happy outcome js very rare. Jn
whole communities of idol-worshippers there arc no more tlian a
handful of persons who can be said to have a rrived a t that stage
of spiritual marurily. The cry of anguish that had sprung to
the lips of Hazrat Ibrahim. and bas also bccK reproduced in the
Quran, against the baneful influence of idolatory is of permanent
relevance. It was: •My Lord! They (tlte idols) /im•e led many of
ma11ki11d astray. Tue idols have <lecisivcly taken bold or their
minds and led them away from the right path and from the boon
Md blessing of Divine worship. 3

Suonat, Naff and Witr Prayers
We will now return to the theme of Islamic Sa/at. Lr> Sa/at
befon: and afrer Fard (obligatory) Rak'ats, some other Rak•ats

I.

2.

Encyclopacdin of Religion nnd Ethics, Vol. X I, p. 189.
Mimlann Mnnnzir Ahrnn Gilnni hns said that the Quranic verse quoted
nbovc means that the idols have swayed the minds of tJmu~ands or men
nnd nbsorbcd their attentinn so thoroughly tint they scarcely get nn
opportunity or turning to the real Deily and establishing a direct
relationship with Him.
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a rc also offered which arc calle<l S11na11-i-Ratiba1 in the terminology of Islam. These prayers are confirmed by the practice uf
the sacred Prophet who used to offe r them up regularly. In
relation to faith these arc like the' moat wh ich is dtig round a
fortress or wall which is built around a city for its defence and
protection. A perso n who pays attention to lhe S111111al Rak'ats
and keeps t11cm up regularly will never be negligent about the
Ford Rok'ats. He will, on the other hand, attach the greatest
importance to them. Further, the S11n11at Rak•ats make up for
what is lcfl wanting in Fal'(/ Rak'ats~.
It is narrated by Hazrat Jbn-i-Om a r that " I have offered
two Rak'ats before and after the Z11/ir prayers, two Rak'als after
Mag lzrib and two after Jslm with the Prophet at his house." He
further tells that " Hazrat Hafsa once related to me that the
sacred Prophet used to offer two light (supererogatory) Rak ats
nt the time of Fajr.''=1
In another Tradition it occurs that " he who will offer twelve
(S111111at) Rak•ats at day and night, a mansion will be built for
him in the Paradise-four before and two afler Zuhr, two after
Maghrib, two after Isita and two before Fajr.'''
IL is related by Hazrat Ayesha that •·a person who will consistently offer twelve Rak'als of S11111iat Goct will build for him a
mansion in Paradise-four Rak'ats before and two after Z11/ir,
two arter Maghrib, two after /slia and two before Fajr. " 6
I.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Meaning practices, apart from the oblig:1tory duties, which arc lirmly
established by the conduct of the Ho ly Prophet and a Muslim is
cl(pccted to carry them out ns a matter of religious obligation.
It i§ related by Hazml Abu Huraira that the P rophet onc.e said, ''The
first thing ;1 person will be asked about in the Hereafter is Salat. lf his
S11/a1 is o f the righl tirdcr he will be successful and if it is defective he
wil l be lost. In c:tsc some deficiency is found in the Furd ~erviccs God
will say, ' Look if some Na/I prayers nrc mc11 tioncd in the balance-sheet
o f his deeds.' From these amends will be made for the deficiency, a nd
the &"lmc is true of a ll Che ot her deeds of man." (-Tirmidlii)
Tirmitllii
Suhul1ain
Tirmitlhi
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Tt is, further, related by Hazrat Ayesha that •·the Prophet
offered four Rak'ats before Zu/ir at my bouse and then went out
to lead tho prayer-service and lhon he again offered two Rak•ars
on his return. On coming back afier leading the Maglirib
prayers he used to offer two Rc1k'ats at home, then two Rak•ats
at home after Jeading the ls/1a prayers and lwo also at Fajr."1
The Prophet celebrated the Witr service after lsha or Taliajjud
and he never missed it even on a journey. It is related that he
once said, "Witr is truth: whoever gave it up is not of us; Witr
is truth ; Witr is trulh; Witr is truth : whoever gave it up is not
of us.'"1 He is also reported to have said. " Allah has bestowed
on you the gift or another prayer which is better for you than the
red camels. 1 It is Witr. Allah has placed it after the praycrservice of ls/ia till duy-breuk." 4
The most important among the S111111af prayers are the two
Ralc'ats at Fajr. It is related by Hazrat Ayesha that " the
Pro phet was not more particular about anything after the ·
obligatory duties than these two Rak•ats o f Fajr.''6 It is also
related by Hazrat Abu Huraira tha.t the Proph::t once said, " D o
not abandon them even if horses trample upon you with their
booves." 6
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

•

Tim1idlti
Ab11 Da'11d
In the olden days lhc Arabs plnccd n very high value on red camels.
Ibid.
Sahaft-i-Sitta
A llama Ibn-i-Qaiyyim writes that while travelling the Prophet was most
careful, amo ng the S111111ar ~crviccs, about the Sunnats of Faj1· and lhc
IVirr. He is no t kn own to have paid a greater attention, during a
journey, to any o f the non-obligato ry services than these. He also says
that when tho holy Companions undertook a j ourucy !hey said the Na/ I
prayers before and after the Ford praye rs. This is what is related about
Hazrat Umar, Hazrat Ali, Abdullah bin Masood, Jnbir, Anas, Ib n+
Abbas and Abu Dhar. Ibn-i·Umar, however, preferred to say th e
Naff 1>rayers with Wirr at nighl. By the known practice of the holy
Prophet, also, it is borne out that he neither celebrated Na// scrvicc
before and after Fare/ (in a journey) no r advised a1p inst it. Ct is wholl.v
supererogatory and not like S111111at-i-Rariba •
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Multiformify
Safat docs not absolve a man of his other responsibilities.

It is nol that by offering it up one gets a free hand in other
spheres. Nor can the disregard of it be made good by any other
net. It is the sword as well as the shield of a Muslim. It is the
panacea for all his ills, a master key that can open any lock. It
can remove any difficulty, averl any calamity and relieve any
distress. There is . thus, a separate Sa/at for every need or adVl!rse situation . such as, fear, d rought and solar eclipse, for the
set' king of Divine help o r inspiration in taking a decision, fo r
the fulfilment of a want and for getting ready for death or
martyrdom. 1
Conduct of the Pious Precursors

A Muslim is obliged lo consider Sa/at to be his friend,

companion and helper and to knock at the door of Divine Mercy
through it whenever an ill-wind blows or the things threaten to
go against him. and not to leave it till his petition is granted.
The holy Companio ns and pious precursors looked upon it in
the same spirit. They too k the greatest pride in it and put a
greater reliance on it than a soldier does on his sword. a rich
man on his wealth or a child on his whimpo.r. The Namaz (or
Sa/at) had become a part of their existence. a second nature which
cnmc automatically to them. Whenever they were confronted
with a vexing problem or a distressing situation developed they
hurried to the Salm and sought refuge in it.
Such has been the way with the Imams, spiritualists. holy
men an.d reformers o f Islam and Muslims during the entire course
1.

lmam Bukhari has mentioned it on the authority of Hazrnt Abu Huraira
thnt when Hazrat Khubaib w;1s being tnken out of the precincts of
Haram for execution he ~kcd for permission co offer two Rak'atsof
Sa/at. The permission Wtl.<; grnnted to him and he celebrated the
service. Afterwards, he snid to his captors that he would have offered
more Rak•ats had he not feared that they wou ld consider him 10 be n
coward (who was thereby trying to delay the hour of h is death). Since
then the practice got established among the Muslims•
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o f history. It is said about Sbeikbul Islam Ibn-i-Taimiyn thal
when he was caught in a predicament uod could not m ake up
his mind he would go to a secluded mosque and oJTer the Salat and
place his (orehead on the ground and remain in that state for a
long time and c ry with great depth of feeling, " 0 Teacher a nd
Preceptor of Ibrah im! Teach this science to me also". Ibn-iTaimiya used to derive much satisfaction from the tho ught thut
he was a beggar at the door of the Almighty and that it was the
calling and avocation of his ancestors which had been bunded
down to him through the generations. Sometimes, he also
recited the followi ng verse during h is entreaties:
I am a beggar, a beggar am I ,
So were my ancestors,
Beggars at Thy door.

Tnhnjjud 1
The prayer of Tohnjjud is characteristically beneficial in the
development o f spirit ua l endurance and for lending warmth a nd
awareness to the heart. The Qurnn bas commended it agai n a nd
uguin to the believers and the laudatory manne r in which it
speaks o f those who offer it deno tes that it is no less important
th:in a Fard prayer. • The boly Prophet used to say it in a ll
c ircomstanees.I A n u mber of Muslim theologists h ave. on the
basis of it expressed the view th at for h im it was an obligatory
prayer.'
\. A fo rm of Sa/at i::lid during the Inter part of the night.
2. Allnma Ibn-i·Qaiyyim tells that the holy Prophet never mis~ed the
prayer of Taha}}11d. whet her he was on n journey or staying n ti1omc.
When he wns overcome with sleep or illness he s:iid tweh•e R<Jk'ars
during the dny.
3. Allama Bahrul Uloom writes thal there is a di fTerenceof o pinion nmong
Ulema over the question whether Taltajj 11d was iu1 obligatory prayer for
the Prophet o r supererogatory. A group o f the Ulcmn perfcrs th::
fom1er view which is nlso shared by the Purists nnd, as Qastnlttni tells,
some UJ:.ima o f the Shnf'o.i school, too, nre in agreement with it. But
the con~cnsus of opinion is in favour o f the Jailer point of view.
(-&saei-Ml-Arkan, p. t 34).
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Says the Qurao :
0 Lho u wrapped up in thy raiment !
K eep vigil tho night long (in p rayer) , save a li ltle-a
half thereof, or abate a little thereof or add a littfo thereto and recite the Quran in measure, for soon We shall send
d own to thee a weighty Message. Truly the rising by night
is most potent for governing (the soul), and mosl su itable
for framing the word (of Prayer and P raise). Lo I thou
hast by day a chain of business. So remember the name
of thy Lord a nd devote thyself with a complete devotionLord of the East and the West; there is no God save Him;
so choose t hou Him a lone for thy defender.
(-lxxiii : 1-9)
And some part of the nigh t a wake for it (i. e. Tt1hajj11d) ,
a largess for thee. It may be that thy· Lord will raise thee
to a praised eslate.
(-xvii : 79)
The sacred Prophet had a special fondness for Taliajj1ul. ll
was d uring this prayer that his feet used to swell up due to lo ng
stretches of standing. It is related by Mughira bin Sb•oba that
" the Prophet remained sta nding for such a Jong time in the
Sa/at (of Talwjjud) that his fee t swelled. It was said to him,
·Allah has forgiven all your sins, o f the past as well as t he future.
(Why, then, should you exert yourself so excessively in prayer?)
The Prophet replied, ·Should I not be a grateful bondman' ?" 1
Simila rly, Hazrat Ayesha relates lhat once the Prophet spent a
whole night over a single verse of tha Qumn.
Those who are fam iliar with the details of the lives of holy
Companions and have a good grasp of the TradiLions. lslnmic
hislory and biography of the P rophet will be knowing how
zea lo usly vigilant the Companions were in the observance of
Taliajjud. It had become a distinguishing feature of their p rogramme oflife , so much so that in the court of Emperor Hcraclius
it was said of t hem that "they were worshi ppers by night and
horsemen by tiny."
l.

Bukhari :ind Muslim.
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Writes Imam Hasan Basri. than whom who could be knowing more about tbe holy Companions, " When the CalJ of Truth
came lo the believers they a!Tirmed it whole-heartedly and th\!
conviction .of it sank into the depths of their souls. Not only did
their hearts but their bodies, minds and eyes also bowed in submission. By God, if you had seen them you would have thought
that they were a people who had beheld everything with their
own eyes. They were not like the people of falsehood , the
skeptics and the wranglers. They heard the Word of God and
submitted. G od has praised t11em in these words in the Quran.
The (faithful) slaves of the Beneliccnt are they who
walk upon the earth modestly......... . And who spend the
night before their Lord, prostrate and standing.
(-xxv : 63-61)
··Tbesc are the men who remain standing erect (in prayer)
ror the sake of God and cover their faces with dust, tears run
down whose cheeks and in whose hearts the fear of God is
embedded."
The Imam goes on to add, " There must have been something
for which they had deprived themselves of the sleep of the
nights and which made their hearts tremble with the fear of
G od." 1
•
The Sa/at of Taliajjud had become the regular practice a nd
distinguishing mark or all virtuous and godly men, theologists,
crusaders, reformers and preachers. They obtained the energy,
or. in other words, the fuel for the whole clay's work from this
sublime form or night-watching. One who had not seen them
at their devotions in the dark and silent hours of the night.. when
the world was asleep, could never know from where did their
strength and enthusiasm come and what held the secret of their
almost superhuman capacity to endure cheerfully, day in and day
out. tbe privations and hardships of religious preaching and
endeavour. Even the Ulema whom some misguided critics describe as U/mw-i-Zaliir 1 and lay the charge of rigidity and
J.

2.

Qayam-ul-Lail.
Meaning, the Formnlists.
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sternness at their door were in the habit of celebrating the praises
of Allah, remembering His Names and saying the Sa/at of
Ttiliajjud regularly at night. We can imagine from it the state of
the Ulema who are known for the profusion of their prayers,
u nd fo r their piety and dedication t o the cause of religio us nnd
spiritunl guidance, uplift, and pro pagation, such as. Hazrat
Sheikh Abdul Qadir Jilani, Sheikh Shababuddin Seharwardy ,
Sheikh Ahmad Sirhindi known as Mujaddid Alf-Thani and H nzrat
Syed Ahmad Shaheed.
Allama Ibn-i-Qaiyyim has furnished the following testimony
about h is mentor, lbn-i-T a imiyn: " Once Sheikhul lslam . after
completing Sa/at of Fajr, sat for Zikr 1 Lill it was mid-day. He,
then, turned towards me and remarked, •This is my breakfast.
If I do not take this nourishment I will become weak and
listless (or something to this effeet)." 3
The same was true of Allnma lbn-i-Qaiyyim himself. It
has been observed by lbn-i-Kathir that "as far as I k now there
is no o ne at present who can be said to be more devout than him.
He had bis o wn way of offe ring the Sa/at. He said very long
prayers and spent a long time in R11k11 and Sojda. Many of his
friends did not approve of it, but he did not care."'
Allama lbn-i-Rajab writes about Allama Ibn-i-Qa iyyim that
··be bad reached the limit in worship, in celebratio n o f Taftajjud
and in the prolongation of Sa/at. He bad a special aptituJe for
Zikr and repentance. He lived in a world of his o wn ns far as
giving expression to one's humbleness and throwing oneself at
the Divine d oorstep, begging a nd beseeching were concerned.
l have-not seen the like of him in t hese mattcrs." 4
Still more stra nge in the case of Allama Ibn-i-J auzi who is
supposed to be n front-ra nk critic of puritanism. Of him his
grandson, Abu! Muzall'nr writes, •· He used to complete n recitation

I. Recitation o f the Nnmaz, Attributes and Praises of God .
2. Alwabil-~s-Saiy)'ib, p. 7 19.
3. Al-Oida)1aJ, Wafl-Nifia)lah, Vo l. 14, p. 335
4. Ibid.
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of the Quran in seven days. lbn-i-Najjar says that he had
been blessed with an ample share of wholesomeness of nature.
love for hymning the praises of Lord and supplication. According to Jbn-"Ul-Qadesi be was regular in the Tahajj11d and n ever
missed the Zikr." 1
AU the spiritu al leaders, mentors, scholars and reformers
who have been of some service to Millat, morally and religiously,
and whose deeds and literary endeavours have been rewarded by
God with popularity and permanence have maintained the same
standard of devoutness and worshipfulness. They all were devoted
worshippers of the Lord, spending their nights in prayer or
getting up very early in the morning to glorify His Name.
During the bygone days these values were cherished by the
Millat and, even now, are its guide-posts. Awareness has not
ever been born out of negligence, nor life out of death, nor
refinement out of vulgarity, nor movement out of stagnation.
And nor shall it ever be so.
That was the way of Allah in the case of those who
pas5ed away of old ; thou wilt not find for the way or AU ah
aught of power to change.
(-xxxiii ; 62)
Fruits

•

The place the regular celebration of Sa/at (in form as well
as spirit), the inclination for worship and the profusion of supererogatory prayers occupy in the spiritual conditioning of man, in
the purification of his soul and in the forging of a link with Ll1e
celestial world is HOt equalled by any other act. As a Tradition
of the holy Prophet reads: " You will see the Lord as yilU are
seeing it,2 clearly and without a shadow of doubt. So if you can
manage it, be careful not to miss the Sa/at which falls before the
rising and before the setting of the sun". The Prophet is, then,
reported to have recited the following verse of the Quran:
I . E:t-Toj11/ Mukai/a/
2. The Prophet is reported l o have pointed at the moon while he spoke
these words.
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Celebrate the pra ises of thy Lord ere tbe rising of the
sun a nd ere the going down thereof. 1
(-xx: 130)
It is related by Hazrnt Ab u Huraira that the Prophet once
said to Hazrat Bilal a t the t ime of Fajr " Tell me abo'llt your act
from which you expect the most in your Is lam for I have hea rd
the sound o f your footsteps in heaven." " l have done nothing",
replied Hazrat Bilal. " which could give me hope except that
when I perform the Wadu in a ny part of the day or night I try to
offer as much of Sa/at with it as I can." 2
Prayers, both obligatory and optional. are extremely efficacious in the promotion of the love of God and fo r the earning
of D ivine Mercy and Benedictio n. The holy Companion who
approached the Prophet with the request that he may be blessed
with his companionship in the Garden of Eternal Bliss was thus
advised to devote as much of his time as he could t o prostatio n
a nd supererogatory prayers. It is related by an attendant of t he
sacred Prophet, Abu Faras Rabiya I bn-i-Kuaib el-Aslami, that
" I used to attend on the Prophet in the night and look after his
Wad11 and other needs. One day the Pro phet told me to ask for
sorrething and I said that 1 wanted his company in H eaven.
The Prophet, thereupon, remarked, ·Then help me with abundance in prostration'. "3
•
Feelings of love and fea r of God and humbleness a nd submission arc generated in a ma n's heart by worship. He gets
resigned to the Divine Will and attains freedom from the hold
of the animal appetites that a re at t he root of a ll evil and
instransigcncc a nd the chief source of corruption a nd injustice.
lt has been made known by God through one of the revcaJcd
Traditions that "among the things through which My bondsman
strives to gain access unto Mc the most precious in My sight
are the obligatory duties. My bondsman further draws closer
to me through s upererogatory prayers till I begin to love him,
I. Bukhari and Muslim
2. Bukhari
3. M11slim
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and, when I love him, I become the ear with "''hich he hears,
the eye with which he sees. the arm by which he defends himself
and Lhe leg on which he movt's. When he beseeches Me for
anything l grant it to him and when he seeks My refuge l.
verily, give him refuge."'
Grades
There is nothing dead or mechanical about Salat. Tl is not
a soulless ritual, fro zen into rigidity , in which there is no scope
for development and everyone is compelled to stay at the same
level. On the contrary, its field is very vast in which the devotee
is carried forward from state to state. from advancement to perfection and from perfection to heights that are beyond the imagination of man. In it, the position of one is different from
that of the other. The grade varies from person to person. A
Sa/at of negligence and ignorance ea~not be treated as equal to
that of attention a nd awareness. In the same way, the Sa/at of
the general body of Muslims cannot m atch th e Namaz o f Lhc
enlightened men of God in virtue and excel lence. It is a lso not
necessary that a devo tee always mui11lained the same standard
and Salat he offered today was identical in quality to what he
had offered up yesluday or a few months or years earlier.
Thus, we find that two categories or Safar arc mentioned in
the Quran , praiseworthy a nd bla meworthy. or the later type
of Sn/at it says :
I.

Com menting on this Tradition Allnmn Ibne Ha.hr Asq:i lani remark~
a fter reforring to the o pinions expressed by some sufi saints a nd men
o r exceptional spirituali ty, th:it it denotes complete ~elf-surrender and
resignation beyo nd which there no ot her stage in man's spirit ual evolution. T his state is relchcd when a devotee loses his identity in God so
wholly and completely that he begins to sec with His eyes nod no trace
of his own individuality remains. Ho pe rceives the presence of God
a long with his own presence and the operation or God 's Will in his
own wish o r desire and to him it seems lo be a reali ty which he may
have observed fo r himselr that G od is seeing him all tho time and His
eye is permanent ly oo his being.
(Fath-el-Bari, Vol. xi, p. 296) .
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Ah, woe unto wo rshippers who are heedless of their
prayer, (nnd) who arc hypocrites and refuse even smull
(-cvii : 4-7)
kindnesses.
And, of the fom1er :
Successful indeed arc the believers who are bumble in
their prayers.
(-xxiii : l-2)
The holy Prophet, ulso, has spoken of two kinds of Salat,
o ne of revere nce, s incer ity and humbleness nnd the other of
negligence, hurry and carelessness. Concerning the Sa/at o f the
first category Uthman bin •Affan relates that " he (the Prophet)
performed the Wadu, and performed it well, and, then, be remarked, •He who perfor ms the Wad11 like me and celebrates two
Rak·ats of Sa/at in such a way that he thinks of nothing else
(during it) , all his previous sins will be forgiven.' 'l
It is related by Hazra t Uqba bin •Aamir that the Prophet
o nce said, " Pa radise becomes the birthright of a Muslim who
performs the Wad11 pro perly and then stands up and offers two
Rak'ats of Saltlf and remains attentive in it both with his face
nnd his heart."~
About the Sa/at of the other kind, it is related by ' Ammar
bin Yasir that once he heard the Prophet saying, " A person
completes his Set/at and yet only o ne-tcwith, and, sometimes,
o ne-ninth. one-eighth , one-seventh, one-sixth, one-fifth , onefou rth, one-third or one-half of it co mes to his lot."'
It is, again, rela ted that the Prophet once sa id , •·The worst
of men is he who steals his Sa/at." T he holy Companio ns,
thereupon, asked, •·O Prophet of God! How ca n a person steal
h is 01'n Sa/at?., The Prophet replied. ··He neither performs
Wad11 properly ner Sajda ." ·1
It is related by Hazrat Anas tl1at the Prophet once said, " He
is a hypocrite who keeps on looking at the sun till it turns pale

I.
2.
3.
4.

Bukhari and Muslim
Muslim
Abu Da'11d
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and comes between the two horns of the Devil and then gets up
a nd hurriedly offers up four Rak'afs of Sa/at like a hen pecking
at the grain in which the remembrance of God is only nominal."'
In Sal~t the grades of the devotees are different. The Salat
of one devotee cannot 15e judged by the Sa/at of the other. The
Sa/at of the sacred Prophet was of the highest order, higher,
superior and more p erfect than that of a ny one, and it also held
the greatest weight in t he Scales of God. Closest to his Sa/at
was the Sa/at of Hazrat Abu Bakr. It was for this rcuson tlrnt
Hazrat Abu Bakr was commanded by the holy Prophet, during
his last illness, to lead the prayer-service in bis place though
Hazrat Ayesha: had suggested the name of Hazrat Omar. But
the Prophet insisted on it and, so it was done.
Further, there is no better measuring-yard of one·s place and
position in Islam than Sa/at. The quality of a person's prayers
tells more about his inner sta te than anyother thing. Thus. all
the outstanding personalities of Islam, whose names are still
cherished in history, have attained that lofty position and immortality by paying the greatest attention to Sa/at and carrying it to
the highest stage of perfection which, in the Islamic pa rlance, is
referred to as Ihsa11.
After the Passing Aw:ty of Che Prophet

Like the son, the rays of Prophecy and Apostleship fell on
every nook and corner of the world, lending light and warmth to
the hearts everywhere. Consequently, the bond be tween the
Lord and his bondsmen used to be established, quickly and
readily, over vast areas ofland and in large segments of humanity,
nnd thoso on whom was His favour rose from the depths of
darkness and ignorance to the heights of knowledge, enlightenment and devotion. The luminous Order of the Divine Apostles
continued to operate in the world till, after a brief interruption,
Prophet Mohammad (Peace and Blessing of God be upon whom)
J. Bukl1ari
2. The Propbel's wife and Hazr:u Abu Bakr's daughter.
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was raised up. Among all the Apostles of God, in him we
had the ideal personality and tlte scope of his message was
universal. There was the touch of alchemy about his company.
Lives of those who came into contact with him were transformed
all of a sudden. Bitterness, rancour and hostility gave place to
unity, friendship a nd affection a nd defiance of God and intransigence to submission and obedience. Io his company people felt
as if an electric current was running through them and, in the
twinkling of an eye, they emerged from the state of uncertainty
a nd speculation to attain the goal of faith and assurance. 1 His
presence among his followers was the greatest means to attaining
God-realisation. But in the Divine scheme of things even a
hallowed life like his was not to be eternal. The holy Prophet,
too, had t o depart from the world on tbe appointed day.
Mohammad is but a Messenger and messengers (the
like of whom) have passed away before him.
(-iii : 144)
Through him Allah brought His faith to perfection and
His favour to completion.
This day have I perfected your religion for you and
completed My favour unto you, and have chosen for you
as religion AL-ISLAM.
(-v: 3)
With the raising up of him the gk>rious Order of the
Apostles was terminated.
Mohammad is not the father of any mun among you,
but He is the Messenger or Allah and the Seal of the
Prophets.
(- xxxiii: 40)
With the passing away of lhe sacred Prophet the link that
hud been establishc.:d between the earth and the celestial world
fo r the new Revelation and Apostleship was broken. But it was
I.

For a proper appreciation of it we will have to study the authentic
works o n the life anti T raditions of the holy Prophet. The incident of
Fudnl:\s Umra1-11l-Qada to which he had come with the intention of
assassinating the Prophet during the circumambulntioo of the House of
Ka'aba. the last wo rds of Amr-bin-el-' A:i.s, and the strength of faith
und religious fervo ur displayed by Akrnma bin Jnhl may be cited as
cases in point.
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necessary that the relationship between man and his Creator was
maintained so that the process of the fulfilment of his destiny
could go on u ninterrupted. In order to fulfil tl1is need and to
enable th~ Ummat1 to function as the deputy o r representative
of the Prophet after him. two things were g ra nted to it. the
Eternal Book, i. e .. the Quran. whose freshness never fades nor
wonders cease. and Sa/at which also, like the Quran, is Full of
vitality and unequalled in the Shariat for forging a link with God
and gain ing access to 1-Iim. By means of them Muslim ascetics
and men o f God have, at all times, succeeded so marvellously in
l11eir spiritual endeavou rs and attained such a high degree of
inner excellence that the rationalists cannot even dream of it.
Their number is legion. These two things are in the nature of
an exlixir of life for the Ummal which impar t not only active
strength and energy but a lso serenity and true spirituality.
Thanks to them the Ummat does not at all stand in need of a
new Apostleship and it has been possible for it consistenly to
maintaiQ the same living contact with the Almighty and draw
moral and spiritual sustenance from it as during the lifetime of
the sacred Prophet. Because of them the Muslims have also been
able to carry on earnestly the noble mission of the guidance of
the world.
•
And strive in Lile path of Allah with the endeavour
which is His right. He hath chosen you rLDd hath not laid
upon you in religion any hardship. The faith of your
father (Abraham) is yours. He Jiath nnmed you Muslims
(meaning those who have surrendered) of old time and in
this (Scripture. the Quran), that the Messenger m::y be a
witness against you, and that ye may be witnesses against
mankind. So establish worship. pay the poor-due, and hold
fast t o A llah. He is you r Protecting Friend. A blessed
Patron, and a blessed Helper.
(-xxii : 78)
In Form as well as in Content

Sci/at in the legacy of Apostleship which must be preserved
J.

People belonging

10

the same belief.
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conscientiously and handed down from generation to generation
in form as well as in content. This, indeed has been going on
ceaselessly in the Millat nod the Muslim legists and theological
scholars have left no stone unturned to work out to tlfe minutest
detail the rules and regulations of Sn/at and to classify it with
different groups and categortes. They have laid down all that
was to be known about it by critically examining the rules and
Traditions appertaining to it and drawing the distinction among
the ob ligatory, near-obligatory, supererogatory and Naji and
Swmat prayer-services aod laying down precisely what was
allowed nod what was prohibited with regard to worship.
But just as we have been handing down meticulously the
forms and regulations of Sa/at from one generation to another it
is necessary for us a lso to see that its mean ing, spirit and true
atmosphere of reverence, sincerity and humbleness is also transmitted duly to the future generations since the Salat of the holy
Prophet was com prebensive of both t he outer form and the inner
content. Once on being enquired about Ihsanl, the Prophet is
reported to have said, " (It means) that you worshipped God as
if you were seeing Him , and if you were not seeing Him , Re, at
least, was seeing you. " 1
The Sa/at of the holy Prophet was the mbst sublime example
of lhsa11. ll is related by M utarrif tbat once his father said, " l
have seen the Prophet offering up Sa/at. From his bosom such
sounds of sobbing were coming that it appeared that a grindstone
was being worked somewhere."3 The elevated Caliphs, t he holy
Companions, the Tab•ee11' and all the other deep-hear ted men
of Gor.l who came after them strove to maintain the same
standard of sublimity in U1eir Sa/at and celebrate it as the
Prophet did. R epeated references are made t o their fervent

I. Meaning,
2. Sahihal11
3. Da' utl

singfc-mind~dncss.

4. The term is applied to the Muslims who followed the immediate Ashab
or Comp.inions of the holy P rophet .
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devotion to Salm and to the length, elegance and spiritual depth
and intensity of their prayers in almost all the historical and
biographical studies appertaining to Islam and Muslims. Hazrat
Ayesha relates about her father, Hazrat Abu Bakr, that he was
extremely lender-hearted a nd when he recited the Quran it
became difficult for him to control his tears. When , during J1is
last illness, the Prophet ordered Hazrat Abu Bakr to lead the
service, Hazrat Ayesha is reported to have said, " He is very
tender-hearted and bursts into tea rs when he recites the
Quran."1
In the same way, H asan Basri relates about Hazrat Omar
that, sometimes, during his nightly devot ions be began to cry
when he came to the verses conveying the warnings of Divine
Chastisement and was so excessively overwhelmed that he fell to
the ground and was taken ill and people used to come and
enquire about bis health. Ibn-i-Omar, again, relates that once
during the morning prayer-service Hazrat Omar wept so much
that he could hear it though he was separnted from him by three
rows. Hazrat Alqama bin Wnqas says, " Hazrat Omar was once
reciting S11ra-i-Y11suf in the prayers of Jslta and I was in the last
row. When he came to the part which deals with the parable
•
of Hazrat Yusuf I could bear that he was crying. " 3 It is, further,
related by Abdullah bin Shaddad that once he bea rd him crying
from the last row. At that time he wns reciting the verse: I
rew!al my distress and anguish 011/y unto Allalz. 3
Duty of Muslim Teachers and Reformers
It is the duty of tJ1e Millat, particularly of the Ulema · and
those who are engaged in the task of moral and religious correction and reform, to take ca-ot to lose this priceless heritage.
The wondrous light shed by~rnst be preserved in the encircling
gloom of ungodliness and materialism and despite all the winds
J.

B11khari

2. Bukhari
3. Jbftl.
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of change and revolution that may blqw because :ts loss cannot
be made up by a nything, no matter liow many treatises on
Islamic Shariat a nd Jurisprudence a re written or sermons delivered. Movements fo r reform and regeneration ·ca n succeed
among the Muslims orily when t he spark of faith is ignited agai n
in the hearts or the Ulema ns well as of the common people and
some glimpses of the crus..-idings spirit. the enthusiasm for religious
preaching and instruction and the warmth nnd earnestness of
Sa/at are revived and recreated in the Millat which were the
chief characteristics or the M uslims of the ea rlier times and the
reaJ springs of their s trengU1. ll has been aptly said by M alik
bin Anas that " only that can set right the last part of the Ummat
which bad set right its first part."
Successful indeed are the believers
Who arc humble in their prayers.
(-xxiii: 1-2)

ZAK AT
(Poor-Due)
But i.f they repent and establis h worship. ·
a nd p ay the poor·due, t hen they are your
brethren in religion .

( - ix : 11 )

•
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WEhuvc seen how singular

and unexampled the bo:id is
between God and man. We may say that it is a bond between a
Merciful and Benevolent. Rich and Magnanimous Maste r a nd a
poor and d estitute. weak and helpless slave, and the infinite Love
and Kindness and Power and Sublimity of the Compassionate
a nd Benelicent Lord and Protector demands that the slnvc should
fi llrrcnder himself implicitly to His W ill and sacrifice willingly
not o nly his ma terial possessions but a ll that he has. including
the heart a nd soul. for His sake.
Manifestations of Dh>ioc Benevolence and Care
We will now bestow a I ittlc thought upon the manifestations
o f D ivine Care . Benevolence and Magnanimity. G od crea ted man
of the best stature an~i endued him with the power and ability to
exploit chc treasures of the earth to his advantage and harness
the fon:es of na ture to his needs, and set up, for this purpose, a
marvellous mechanism o f thoug ht. fee ling and action within him.
He favoured hi m with the gift s of understanding a nd curiosity
and granted to him the capability to avail himself o f His bounty
in co-operatio n with his fellow-beings and on the bas is o f n.utual
givc-und-take.
T he Divine Attributes o f Creation, Preservation and Guidance a re evident in all living a nd non-Jiving things. Our Lord is
lie Who gal'e u11to ererythi11g its nmure, l11e11 g11ided it aright.' But
che largest share of them has fa llen to the lo t of man (who is the
Vicegerent of God on earth).
I.

Al-Quran, xx : 50
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Verily We have honoured Lhe ch iluren of Adam. We
carry them on the land and the sea, aud have made provision of good things for t hem. and !Jave preferred them
ubove many of those whom We created with. n mnrked
preferment.
(-xvii : 70)
F o r man God made the earth flat and the climate
agreeable and endued h im with tbe ambit ion to control
a nd m ake use of all that was contained in the world. He
it is Wbo hath made the earth subservient unto you, so
walk in the paths thereof nnd cat of His providence.
(-lxvii : I 5)
God not only subjugated for man the basic requirements of
lifo, like fire , water a nd food-crops, without which he cou ld not
live, but a lso made them cheap a nd common.
Have ye seen tha t which ye cultivate ? Is it you who
foster it. or are We the Fosterer? If We willed. We verily
could make it chaff, then-would you cease not to c.liclaim:
Lo, we are laden with debt ! Nay, but we arc deprived I
Have ye observed the water which ye drink ? ls it ye who
shed it from the raincloud, or are We the Sheddcr? If
We willed We verily could make it bitter. Why, then,
give ye not thanks ? Have ye observ;d the fire which ye
!trike out ? Was it ye who made t he tree thereof to grow,
are were We the G rower? We, even We. appointed it n.
memorial and a comfort for the d wcllcrs in the wi ldern ess.
(- lvi: 63-73)
Humqn Nature

As against the a nimals. vegetables a nd minerals. God
endowed man with a sense of bcnnty and refinement and an urge
for progress and cha nge. It is to these distinguishing qual ities of
human mind and character that the \Vorld is inde bted for its
unfading charm and dynamism. All the disco"eries and invl!ntions, evolution and upliftment, growth and variety owe their
origin to them . But for these essential a ttributes the world
would no t have been what it is today.
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Each do We supply, both these and those, from the
bounty of thy Lord. And the bounty of thy Lord can
never be walled up. See how We prefer one above another,
and vc;rily the Hereafter will be greater in degrees and
greater in preferment.
(-xvii: 20-21)
God also blessed man with the spirit of co-operation with his
fellow-beings, with the desire to be solicitous of each-other's
need~ . to maintain peace in the land and to bend his energies and
employ his enthusiasm for common good a nd for gaining a lawful
s ustenance. Mankind has never been bereft of these instincts
and aspirations. They have a lways been operative in the world
in various degrees.
For the civilising of Quraish , for their civilising (We
cause) the caravan to set forth in winter and summer. So
let them worship the Lord of this Hou'ic (the Ka·aba) Who
hath fed them against hunger, and hath made them safe
from fear.
(-cvi: 1-4)
Man is not the Heal Owner
Fro m these self-evident truths (which lay bare the helplessness
of man and reveal in full measure the Sovereignty and Overlordship of God) it fo llows, logically as well as morally. that
•
nothing should be ~1ltributed to man or regarded to be bis
property in the true sense of the term. I n other words. he o ught
to be trcutcd as a child. as a suckling and a toddler. who is
brought up in the lap of his parents or walks by holding their
finger. He is even more helpless for the place of God is far
more exalted than tha t o f a purent.
His is the Sublime Sim ilitude in the heavens nnd Cn the
earth. He is the M ighty. the Wisc.
(- xxx: 27)
TJ1us. a ll the things that are supposed to bl! the property of
man and whose ownership he has assumed through ignorance
should, in truth , be ascribed to God, and considered as belonging
to Him , who is the true Creator and has given control over them
to man for a limited time and in a limited way.
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Underlying Idea
In view of this fundamental reality (which transcends all
other realities and is at work in all the religious. moral and
economic structures of the world), tho Qurao has committed all
human affairs, in their entirety , to the charge and keeping of
God, and held man responsible only for the office of Vicegerency. It, sometimes, addressess Muslims in the way:
And bestow upon them , of the wealth of AJlah which
He hath bestowed upon you.
(-xxiv: 33)
And, sometimes, it says :
And spend of that whereof He hath made you trustees .
(-lvii : 1)
The above verses proclaim to the world that all the things
man considers his own belong, in truth, to G od who is their real
Owner. So, it docs not become him to be boastful if he spends
a few pice from bis pocket in His way.
And what aileth you that ye spent not in the way of
Allah, when unto Allah belongeth the inheritance of the
heavens and the earth?
(-!vii: 10)
Such being the case, it would appear that man should relinquish his claim over his property and cease altogether to enjoy
the right to make use of his weallh.
•
But God, in His Wisdom, has not preferred such an arrangement for ri1an. He has not deprived him of the right to own
property and to hold and enjoy the fruits of his labour by
ascribing them exclusively to Himself. Had he done so even
then there could be no cause for complainl or lamentation but
man's.keenness for work and desire for progress a nd bis s pirit of
enquiry and competi tion would have suffered a grave impairment.
He would have lost much of his enthusiasm for Jiving. and the
joy he experiences on seeing bis dreams materialise and toils
bearing fruit would have departed from his heart. It is the same
kind of pleasure which children derive by attributing things
belonging to their parents to themselves. On being deprived of
t his instinctive joy and sense of possession man would have
stopped being what he was. The spirit of love and sincerity
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and the urge to protect and develop his property would have
gone out of him . From the world would ha ve disappeared the
fire and fervour of struggle and competition which is so esscntia I
to progress.. It would have been reduced to a huge workshop
witb man functioning in its like a tool and un instrument.
Hence, wealth has been ascribed over and over again in the
Quran to man and not to his Lord and Creator.
And cat up not your property among yourselves in
vanity, nor seek by it to gain the favour of the fu nctionaries
(of the government) that ye may knowingly devour a portion
of the property of others wro ngfully.
(-ii : 188)
Those who spend their wealth for the cause of Allah
and afterward make not reproach and injury to follow that
which they have spent ; their reward is with their Lord. and
there shall no fear come upo n them, neither shall they
grieve.
(- ii: 262)
0 ye who believe! Spend of the good things which ye
have earned, and that which we bring forth from the earth
for you .
(-ii: 267)
Give not unto the foolish your wealth. which Allah
hath made the i.velihood for you.
(-iv: 5)
And if ye believe nod ward oIT evil, Allah will give you
your wages, and will not ask of you your worldly wealth.
(- xlvii : 36)
In numerous verses of the Quran wealth is not only attributed to man but whatever he spends from it in the way of .All:ih
and for the welfare of His bondmen is also described as a goodly
loan.

Who is it that will lend unto Allah a goodly loan, so
that He may give it increase manifold?
(-ii: 245)
If you lend unto Allah a goodly lonn, He will give it
increase manifold.
(- lxiv: 17)
And establish worship, and pay the poor due, and lend
unto Allah a goodly loan.
( -lxxiii: 20)
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Viccgcrency and Trusteei.hip
The truth that everything b elongs to G od and He is the
Absolute Owner of all that exists had permea ted t he lives of the
Mu:.lims of the first century of the Isla mic era so con)pletely that
they considered themsdves merely to be the trustees of their
wealth an<l did not make use of the ir ma terial possessions us
they wished. Tbcre was no t u semblance of pettiness or vainglory in their manner of spen d ing.
Tbe Qur.m had perfected their faith in the doctrine of
Vicegerency a nd Trusteeship and convinced them a bo ut their
worldly goods that though they ha d been earned by them with
the sweat o f their brow they had retu rned to G o d by virtue o f
the covenant of h lam. T his is what a Muslim uffirms when he
recites the Confessional Formula and enters into the fold o f
Isla m. He avows :ind declares, plainly a nd unequivocally, that
he has surrendered his rights to Allah who is now entitled to
take back what He has given. He has purchased their wcuJtb
from the believers and can claim it whenever He wants.
Allah hath bought from the believers their lives and
lheir we alth, and the Gardens (of Eternity) wi ll be theirs in
return.
(- ix : iii)
The Quran warns tho!>c of a drcadfyl sequel who yield
blindly t o the Jove of wealth and to whom their desires und
comforts nre dearer than striving in the path of Alla h and fulfi lli ng otlter obliga tions to Him. and who imagine that they arc
free to hoard up wealth o r spend it ns they please.
Say (0 Pro phet): If you r fathers, and your sons, and
your brethren, and your wives, and your tribe, and the
~ealth ye have acquired, and the merc handise fo r which ye
fear that there will be no sale. and the dwellings ye desire
are dea rer to you t han Allah a nd His Messenger a nd striving in His cause, then wait till Allah bringeth His Command
to pass. A llah guideth no t the wrongdoers.
( -ix: 24)
The Q uran informs the believers that it is n othing sho rt o f
self-destruction to recoil or a bstain from sp ending libera lly in the
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way of Allah and sacrificing their life and property in His cause
and for the defense of the Islamic faith which is their whole
existence.
Spend your wcattb in the cause of Allah . and be not
cast by your own hands to ruin; and do good. Lo ! Allah
lovcth the beneficent.
(- ii : 195)
The attitude of the holy Companions towards property was
governed wholly by t he Quranic spirit . T hey had placed their
worldly goods al the disposal of the sacr.!d Prophet. Before the
H ljrat (Migration to M edina). a ll the eminent Companions like
Abu Bakr Siddiq, Uthman bin •J\ffao, Abdul Rehman bin •Auf.
Suhaib Rum i a nd Abu Salma acted in accordance wi th the
lofty standard laid down in the Quran. and . after it, the Ansars•
of Medina, too, abid~<l by it at all times.
The reply given by the Hazrnt S·ad bin M a•az to the holy
P rophet o n the cvJ of the battle o f Badr was eminently typical
of this way of tl1oughL. ft is related that •· whe n the rcpons of
the advancing army of the Quraish reached the Prophet he
conferred with his C ompanions. He sought the advice of' the
Mnhajirs: and they gave a very goo~ repl y. He. a gain asked for
thei1· opinion and they (\gain gave a very good re p ly. When the
h oly Pro p het uitl it for the third time the Ansars tho ught th al
the inquiry was, in fact. addressed to them. H azrat S•ad bin
Ma·ad , then, stepped forwa rd and said that perhaps the Prophet
wanted to know what was in the mind of the A11sars. He was
not mistaken becau ~c the A.mars had undertaken to s upport and
protect the Prophet while he was in Medina bot when he decid ed
to march out o f the city in order to engage lhe enemy in the
open the position hud altered. Hnzrat S·ad bin Ma•ud proceedetl .
•I declare, on behalf of the A11sars. th ut you m ay advance to
wherever you like, sever or establish rela tions with who msoever
I.

The inhnbitnnts o f Med ina wh o first embraced the Islamic faith nn<I
ployed hosts to the M usli ms who hnd migrated from Mecca wi th the

2.

The M uslims who hnd migrated from M ecca lo Mcdinn wit h rhc Hl• b
Prophet.

Prophet.
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you please, take from our goods or leave of tbem whatever you
wish - what you will take will make us happier than what you
will leave- , we will carry out your commands with all our heart.
We swear if you will want to advance even up lo Bark 'Ghamadan1
we will follow you, and, by God, if you will march into the sea
we, too, will jump into it. " 1
S pending in tbr way of God
When the conviction that their worldly possessions belonged,
io fact. to God and they were holding them only in trust was
firmly embedded in the hearts of the Muslims they were enjoined
to spend in the way of God what was left of their wea lth after
mel!ting their ne.=ds. The following verse was then revealed to
the Prophet.
And they ask thee (0 Mohammad) what they ought to
spend (in the way of God). Say : that which is left after
meeting your needs.a
(-ii : 2 I9)
The early M uslims unreservedly complied with this injunction. After affirmation that Allah was the real Owner of all
wealth and they were only its. administrators, trustees or caretakers
every sacrifice had become easy for them. They suppressed their
o wn needs and gave away what they had to.others. The incident
of t he hospitali ty of Abu Talha Ansari is still preserved io
history. lt is related by Abu Huraira that once a person came
to th:: Prophet and said that he was starving. The Prophet
enquired from his house but there was nothing in it which could
be offered to him. Th e Pro phet, then . said, ·• Is t here anyone
J. Ir1 Yemen, aboul 500 miles from Medina.
2. Zad-~1-Mo'wl, Vol. l. Jlf'l. 136-37.
3. lbn-i-Kut hir holds that the word Al-'Afu in this verse means 'what is in
execs.-; of the need~ of your household' . lbn-i-Umar, Mujahid, 'Aca,
Akrama. Sa'ccd bin Juba ir. Mo hammad bin Kn°ab, Al-Hasan, Q:uada,
Al-Qnsim, Snalim, Ata Khurnsani and Rabi bin Anas also ngrcc with
him. But l.bn-i-Battal says that it denotes '"hac is left after Kafaf.
(i. c., after mc.:tins the bare necessities of life).' Herc we have adopted
this later interpretation.
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who can have him as a guest for the night ?" On hearing it,
H azrat Abu Talha stood up and said, ·•He will be my guest, 0
Prophet of God!" He took him lo his house and said to his
wife, " He i~ the guest o f the sacred Prophe t. Lay befo re him
whatever you may have." The wife replied that she had nothing
by way of food except the children's meal. Hazrat Abu Talha,
thereupon . told her to put the children to sleep at so me pretext
after the lslia pra yers and come and extinguish the light when
t he guest began to eat. They , on their pa rt, would forego the
<l in ner that night When Abu Talha presen ted himself before
the Prophet the next morning the sacred Prophet remarked,
·•The act of so-and-so was very much appreciated by the Lord."
On that occasion the fo llowing verse was revealed:
(Those who) prefer (t he needy) above themselves though
starvation may become thei r Jot.
(-lix : 9)
Zakat in the Sense of Charity and Alms-giving

Zakar is also mentioned in the verses revealed in Mecca
denoting pure charity and alm s-giving. T he Quran states :
S uccessful indeed arc the believers who are humble in
their prayers, and who s hun vain co nversation, and who are
payers of the Zbkat.
(-xxxiii: 1-4)
And woe unto the ido lators who give no t the Zakat,
and who a re disbelievers in the Hereafter.
(-xii : 6-7)
On other occasions. too, lhe term of Zakat has been used in
the same sense. For instance , while dwelling upon the teachings
of the Pro phet and the vir tues of Islam in the court oftbc N egus
of Ethiopia, five years a fter the mantle of Apostleship had
fallen upon Prophet Mohammad (Peace and Blessings of the
Lord be upon whom ), it was observed by Hazrat Jafnr bin Abi
Talib that " He (the holy Prophet) has commanded us to worship
God a nd to associate no one with Him and be has enjoined o n
us Sa/at, Saum and Zakat. 1
0

I. lbn-l-H1slza111
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Need of a Perma nent a nd Uniform Arrangement
After the Islamic society had a ttained a high standard of
conceptual integrity and moral discipline and the virtues of
magnanimity and self-denial had begun to be cherished in it a nd
it had also expanded enough to include people belonging to
diJl'ercnt moral and spiritual and social and economic grades.
God, in His wisdom prescribed for il a precise and clear-cut
Nisab i.e. , arrnngement for Zakat. which left nothing undefined
ns regards its quantity, assessment, and time and mode of payment. The Nisab (i.e .• lowest taxable limit) is neither so high that
people of average means may find it unbearable nor so low that
il m ay Jose its signilicam:e for lhe rich and the generous-hearted.
It was a lso ad visable that the fixation of Nisab was not left
to individual judgement or to the discretion of the U lcma o r
legislators for they were not free from the subjective influe nce of
temperament and disposition. Zakat. ther.:forc, was duly prescribed along with Nisab.1
Hazra t Shah Wali ullah has the following to say on the
wisdom of t he fixation of the Nisab of Zakat :
•·The need was fe lt for fix ing the rate ofZalcct1 for if it was not
done there was the danger o f the prevalence of irregularity and
confusion in its observance, with everyone following his own rule.
I.

We, on our part , nrc inclined to prefer the view that Z::iknt was made
an o bligatory du ty after :Hijrnt and within five years or it. This is
supported by the Tradition related by Zamam bin Th'alnbn and other
members of the deputat io n of the tribe of Abd·cl·Qnis (which hnd
waited on the Prophet ir~ the 5th ye:ir of Hi.ira t), nnd the cli:tl ogue
between R craclius and Abu Sufiynn (which took place in the beginning
of the 7th year), as also by the Tradith.rn 1elatcd by Qais bin Ob:idah
which says that " t he sncrcd Prophet ba de us to pJy Sadqatul Fitr bcrorc
the command for Zakat was rcv.:a lcd. Thcre::iftcr, Z:1kat w:is m:ide
oblig;uory an d the Prophet neit her on.lcred us to stop the payment of
Satfqa111/ Fitr nor to go o n with it, bu t we continued tc1 pny it." The
veracity of th is Tradit ion is accepted on a ll hands. Sadqatul Fitr is
r.:latcd to Rnmndan, the mon th of fast ing which was made obligatory
in the 2nd year o f Hijrat. The Quranic verse be:1rs teaimony to it a nd,
l ~al l acco unts, it was rcve:iled in Medina.
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1t should neither be so negligible that its effect is not felt nnd

it fails to serv~ as a corrective to miserliness nor so bigh as to be
unbearable. The same is the case with the lime of its payment
and the p~~iod covered by it. It should neither be so short ns
to necessitate tbe payment of Zakat every now and then nor so
Jong as to give a holiday to misers and, at the snme time, provide
no relief to the indigent. It was expedient to lay down a law
for it in the snme way in which the rulers fix the limit and extent
of the taxes they levy on their subjects, seeing that everyone,
Arab as well as non-Arab. was accusto med to it and paid the
imposts us a matter of course. A Muslim wbo is in the habit
of carrying out the commands of God cheerfully and not as
a painful compu lsion will. particularly, be ahead of everyone
in complying with it also."1
Assessable Goods
The sacred Prophet has determined the rate of Zakat and
a lso the time of its payment and the goods on which it is to be
paid. He has divided the worldly possessions on which it is
assessable into four categories: (i) agricultural produce including
fruit-crops; (ii) herds of cattle; (iii) savings and silver and
gold; and (iv) m~rchandise and other goods of trade and
industry.
"Zakat is payable once in a calendar year but for agricultural and fruit croi:·s the harvesting time will mark die end of the
year. No other arrangement could be more just and equitable
lo r if Zakar was to be paid week by week or month by month it
would have entailed a very heavy burden on the ric h, and if
only once in a lifetime it would have been unfair to the •needy.
The yearly payment is. thus, most reasonable. The fixation of
the quantity of Zakal has been made with due regard to the
diligence, industry and convenience of the Nisab holders. Hence,
on the wealth which falls into one's hands suddenly and a ll at
once such as, mfae or a treasure-trove, it is not permissible to
I. H11jjawllah-11/-Baligha, Vol. II, p. 3
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wait for the passage of a year but its Kl111ms (one-fifeh) will be
paid then and there. On wealth . like agricultural produce. which
is earned by sustained labour the Us/tr (Or one-tenth or the
produce) is paid provided that cultivation is dependent wholly on
natural rainfall and no wells are dug or other irrigational devices
employed, but if, recourse is taken to artificial means of irrigation
only one-twentieth is paid. Again , on incomes derived from
professions which require greater attention and industry than
agriculture or fruit growing one-fortieth of the profit is handed
over as Zakat. The same principle has also been followed in
the determination of the lowest taxable limit or N isab. For
savings the Nisab J1as been fixed at 200 dirlwms. for gold at 20
mithqal,1 for agriculture produce at 5 wasq 2 (which is equal to
five camel-loads), and for herds of cattle at 40 goats. 30 cows and
5 camels. "a
Dwelling, further, on the subject of Zakat Hazrat Shah
Waliullah remarks:'
"The doors the pious rulers had opened for Zakat, without
any trouble or ioconveoience, and are also acceptable to reason,
are four. First, that the Zakat should be levied on Amwal-i-Namia
(i.e., goods that are capable of growth and development) because
these goods require the greatest amount of protection and their
development, also, is not possible without export. Such goods
are of three kinds: herds of cattle, agricultural produce and
articles of trade.
" Second. that it should be realised from the capitalists and
owners of mines because their need for security against theft and
robbery is greater and the sources of their income are so vast and
J. At the time o f the holy Proph..:t mithqal was equa 1 to I dinar and I dinar
to 10 dirhams. Thus, 20 mHhqals (ur dinars) were eq ual to 200 dirh:ims
which. according to some lndi:m Ulema, arc equal to 52 1/2 tolas of
silver or 7 l /2 tolas gold. (One tola being equal to about te n grams).
2. One wasq is equal to 62 sa'a and o ne sa 'a to 8 rat!, and one rail to
about 34 wlas.
3. Adapted from Zud-11/-Ma'atl
4. Hujj1m11/al1-11l-Da/iglia , Vol. 11, p. 30
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numerous that the a dd ition of a new item of expenditure not
hurt them much .
" Third that it should be levied on wealth which fall s into
one's han~ without a ny toil or exert ion like a treasuret rove
found hidden in the earth. Such a wealth is in the nature of a
windfall and people can s1>znd freely from it.
" Fourth . that it should be realised from t he o rdinar y traders
and businessmen. If a little is taken from each o f them it will
a dd up to much and they will also not feel the pinch.
•·Trade (including expo rt and im port), agriculture and fruitgrowing are the main sources o f Zakar which keep o n expand ing.
The period o f a ssessment fo r them is one year because different
c ro ps arc grown a nd vario us conditions prevail during it and a
correct calculation of the yield can be made only at the e nd of
the year.
" It is better and easier that Zakar should be paid in the
form of goods on which it is levied. such as. a camel from a
drove of camels . a cow fro m a herd of cows and a goat from a
fl ock of goats."
Expenditure
The principles regulating the expenditure of Z akar have been
prescribed by the Qurao in the following terms :
Verily the Sadaqat (obligatory alms) are o nly for the
poor, and the needy. and those who work for these (State
revenues) and those whose hearts are to be reconciled , and
to free the necks (i. e .. slaves and prisoners of wa r), and the
heavily indebted , and in t he path o f God , and f~r the
wayfarer-a duty imposed by God; G od is Knower, Wisc.
(-ix : 60)
These verses were revealed in Medina when the foundatio ns
of Islam had been fi rm ly laid and people were embracing it in
large numbers. A collective system of Zalcat was then cstnblishcdl and the Prophet sent his tax-collectors to various p urls of
1. The principles underlying the determination of th~ items o f expenditure
(Co111i1111ed on 1/te next page}
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lhe Slate with the necessary instructions embodying the principles
of common good, kindliness, prudence and individual conveniencci. The advice he gave to Ma·az bin Jabal while despatching
him t o Yemen in 10 A.H .~ may be said to form thc•lcgal basis
of Zakat. He said :
•· You arc going to a p eople who a rc Ah/-i-Kitab (i. c., who
profess a religion revealed and conlained in the Holy Scriptures).
So invite them to t he trnth tha t no one is worthy of worsbip
sa vc Allah a n<l I am His Apostle. If they ncccpt it. tell the m
God has enjoined a Sadqa upon them which will be taken from
the well-to-do in their commun ity and distributed to the poor
among them. l f they agTee to it also desisl from laying your
hands on the bci:t of their possessions' an<l fear the cry of the
o ppressed for there is no veil between him an<l Ute Lord. " '1
Fundllmental Objecth·cs
A number of contemporary writers who are unduly impr:csscd
by the modern economic t heories lay stress only on the socia l
and economic aspects of Zakar and regard it as no thing more
as prc!Cribcd in t hese vcrH.'S of the Qura n arc of pcm1uncn t validity
and hold gond at t he present time also except !he one concern ins thos.:
"whose he:irls are to be reco nciled". A m11jority o f jurists 111.:ild th:1t
ttftcr the !flrcad and a•ccndancy o f Islam it has no longer rema ined
necessary to include lhc~e persons nmong the beneficiaries of the Sadaqat
paid by Muslims and , in the ir support , they quote the practice or
Hazmt Abu Bakr who did not pay o ut o f Z:tkut 10 them. Dul there arc
some who st ill believe in its permanence. To us the opinio n e:o1presscd
by Q azi Abu B:1kr bin-cl-Arabi seems most accepta ble. H e .ays, " 1
rhi nk it is nui necessa ry to ad here to it where blam is iii power. but
where the need is felt it should be ob ~rved a~ was dl)nc by the P rophet.
The Prophe t o nce ~aid : ' I slam made it ~ besinning in helplcs~ness and
will soon return lo it." (Ahkamul Q11ran , p. 385).
I . The ~ c in~truction s are reprod uced in detail in the b-Ooks un the Life and
Tn1diti ons or the holy Prophet.
2. Salrel'lt Bukhari and Kitab-cl-Mag lrazi
3. M t:!lning that it is not p roper for you to t ake the b.:st o f cheir c:ittlc as
Znkat.
4. Sthah·i-Si//a
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lhnn a just a nd equitable of form taxation. Or, to tnke a mo re
charitable view, it appears from their writings that among the
various systems of ta xation wh ich have so far been practised in
the world tltcy fi nd this Islamic t ax to be most fair and reasonable.
Consequently. they conclude tha t Zakat c ao provide the soundest
a nd most stable support for t he socialism fslam had presented to
the world when it was nt the height of its glo ry. They, however,
nre guilty of over-looking the underlying spirit of the institutio n
of Zakat whic h is characterised by the sentiments of God-awnrcness , worship a nd devotio n. T hey fail to a ppreciate that its
fundamenta l purpose and mer[t lies in cleansing the henrl of
conceit, selfishness and cruelty, in enabling the believer to seek
the good pleasure of the Lord and in bringing about sanctity.
effulgence nnd prosperity in l1is wealth through sympathy and
solicitude for the poor and the downtrodden.
The Qu ran has specifically pointed out this basic significance
of Zakat and laid the main emphasis on it.
T ake alms of lheir wealth, wherewith you mayst purify
them.
(-ix: 103)
Drawing tlle distinc tion bet.ween Zakat and usury the Qurnn
says:
Thal whielf ye give in u sury in order that it may increase
o n (other) people's properly hnlh no increase with A llah ; but
that which ye give in charity. seeking Allah's countenance.
hath increase m anifold.
(- xxx: 39)
It is related by Hnzrnt lbn-i-Abbas thnt the Prophet once
snid. " Allah has not enjo ined Zakat upo n yo u but for the reason
that the rest of your wealth is cleansed through it."
After it there is the consideration o r collective good which
includes the establishme nt of a self-suppo rting society. the fulfil ment of the basic needs of the poor and the affording of
opportunity to everyone to lead a respeetnble life so that he can
pay a due regard to the rights of G oel as well as of fe llow-men
und attain the goal of self-realisatio n.
Muslim scholars who had made a deep study of the holy
Qurnn, the S111111all and o ther Islamic theological sciences a nd
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also kept themselves safe from extraneous influences. or, in other
words. who had learnt exclusively at the school of Apostleship
and chosen the right path for acquiring an understanding or
Islam were strictly regardful of priori1ies in respect ot ends a nd
purposes and attached Lhe same importance to them as was
demanded by the Shariat. This aspect of Zakat was appreciated
most of a U by t he holy Companions and it was conscientiously
passed on by them to the succeeding generations as a part ofthc
legacy of Prophethood. We will now reproduce the opinions expressed by some of the most eminent theological scholars and
legists in order to enable the readers to o btain a clearer idea of
the underlying meaning of Z"kat.
Writes H azrat Shah Walliullah : 1
"Know that there a re two main objects of Zakat. One is
the disciplining of the self because there is a relation bet ween
subliminal human consciousness and avarice. Avarice is wo rst
of moral attributes whic h can lend lo unbounded infelicity in the
Hereafter. A greedy man's heart will remain attached to worldly
possessions even during the last moments of his life and, because
of it. he will be punished severely in the future existence. But if
he is accustomed to paying Zakat his infatuation for wealth will
be softened and it will be a source of advantage to him in
the end.
" ln the Hereafter the most superior moral virtue. after the
love and fear of God. is generosity. Just as devoutness. prayer,
supplication a nd repentance are instrumental in fo rging an
identity with the Celestia~ World, generosity goes a long way to
dcmotish the narrow. mean and debased patterns of worldly
existence for it is the very antithesis of vulgarity and beastliness.
The real aim is that the celestial attributes acquire the upper hand
a nd the a nimal attributes arc subdued or. rather, get evolved to
the same class of huma n qualities to which the celestial attributes
belong. The way to it is that, notwithstanding one's own needs,

I.

Hu}}ot, Vol. JI, pp. 29·30
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wealth should be spent in the way of God, the oppressor is
forgiven and trials and hardships arc endured with patient
perseverance born out of fa it h in Futurity . The boly Prophet
has cnjoincfl all these things upon us and prescribed their proper
limits. Iocluded among them is the spending of wealth to which
a number of conditions arc attached and which commands so
much of importance that it has been mentioned, repeatedly, in
the Quran side by side with faith and worship.
Tl1ey will say: We were not of those who prayed nor
did we feed the hungry We used to wade (in vain pursuits}
like (all) waders.
(-lxxiv : 43-45)
" The other purpose is related to the life of the town where
the weak and the indigent also live and if their needs arc not
taken care of they will die of starvation. Moreover, the administration of the town is dependent on revenue and those who
are entrusted with their defence and government cannot engage
in a private profession due to the official duties. They, too, have
to depend for their Livelihood on state-revenue. Joint expenditure and donations are neither possible nor easy for everyone.
Because of these considerations. it is a legitimate and established
practice to realise a fixed amount of money from tbe people in
the form of taxes. And since it was advisable that both the ends
should be closely linked to each other the Shariat ltas done tbe
same."
A llama Bahrul Uloom' of Firangi Mahl, writing in the same
vein, remarks that Zakat is not a tax but an act of worship and,
like any other act of worship, it is solely for God. He says:=
•·Soundness of intention is most necessary at tLle time of the
payment of Zakat for it is a major form of worship, and, as the
case is with Sa/at, it should also be prompted by no other
consideration than that of Divine propitia tion. Thus, Niyat,

I.

2.

As Maula na Abdul Ali Mohammad s/o Mulla Nizamuddin wns popu·
larly known.
Rasael-el-Arkon, p. 163
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(i. e., intention) is an essential prerequisite of it. and just as Sa/at
cannot be offered without Niyat, Zakar also. cannot be paid
without it. But , while a prayer-service celebrated without Nlyat
is an exercise in futili ty Zaknt paid without it becomes a gift and
the giver is entitled to the same reward as is on a gift because
Allah docs not permit a good deed of anyone to be wasted:'

Chief Characteristics
T here are many factors which distinguish Zakal from worldly
laxes and other imposts. These special fratures h~tve imparted
to it a unique character of religious sanctity and endued it with
the power to make its influence felt in every sphere of life and
morality. This cannot be said of any other form of taxat ion
however fair and legitimate it may be.
The most outstanding characteristic of Zakar is the spirit of
/ma11 and llttisab which makes it a unique institution of its kind.
None of the traditional taxes or economic systems can lay a
claim to it. On the other hand. an element of reluctance and
rancour is present in all of them . This is so because the assessee
is not moved by the conviction that the levy is from God who is
going to recom pense him for it. What is more, he knows that
those who have imposed the taxes are mer! mortals like himself.
and, perhaps, of a lower moral and intellectual calibre, and a
large part of the revenue thus collected is going to be spent on
vain luxury and ostentation and for the benefit of a few privileged
sections of the society only.
Hence, for reasons known only to God, Zakar has invariably
bceo-mcotioncd in the Quran and the Traditions citber with its

virtues and benefits in this world and the next. like increase in
wealth and D ivine reward and recompense, or with the warning
of a dreadful chastisement to those who fail to pay it when due.
Says the Quran :
The likeness of those who spend their wealth in Allah's
way is as the likeness ofa gain which groweth seven cars,
in every car a hundred grains. All ah giveth increase manifold to whom He wiU. Allah is All-Embracing All-Knowing.
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Those who spend their wealth for the cau£e of Allah and
arterward make not reproach or injury to follow that
which they have spent; their reward is with their Lord,
and th~re shall no fear come upon them , neither shall they
grieve.
(-ii: 261-62)
Those who spend their wealth (in Allah's way) by night
and day. (and) by stealth and openly, verily their reward is
with their Lo ni, and there sha ll no fear come upon them
neither shall they grieve.
(-ii: 274)
Lo ! Those who believe and do good works and establish prayer and pay the poor-due, their reward is with their
Lord and there shall no fear come upon them neither shall
they grieve.
(-ii: 277)
Who is he that will lend unto Allah a goodly loan ,
that He may double it for 1-lim and his may be a rich
reward?
(-lvii: J l)
Lo ; Those who give alms; both men and women, and
lend unto Allah a goodly loan, it will be doubled for them,
and theirs be a rich reward.
(-lvii: 18)
That which ye given in charity, seeking Allah's countenance. hath incPCase manifold.
(-xxx: 39)
Side by side with these joyful tidings, the Qu1 a n a lso administers a severe warning to the hoarders of wealth who violate
the rights of God a.nd encroach upon t he rights of the poor and
accumulate gold and silver for the Jo ve of it.
They who hoard up gold ~Lad silver and spend it not in
the way of Allah, unto them give tidings (0 Moha~mad)
o f a painful doom. On the day when it will be heated in
the fire of Hell, and their foreheads and their flanks and
their backs will be branded therewith) and it will be said
unlo them): Here is that which ye hoarded for yourselves.
Now taste what ye used to hoard.
(-ix : 34-35)
The holy Prophet, too, has given joyful tidings to those who
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pay the Zakat regularly and declared it to be a source of success
and felicity in both the worlds.
It is related by Hazra t Abu Huraira that the Prophet once
said, ·•When anyone spends in charity from his.clean (i. e ..
legitimately procured) goods, (and God likes only the goods that
are c lean), Allah takes it in His right hand, and if it is a date it
grows in His band till it becomes as big as a mountain in the
same way as you rear the young one of a cow or a goat." 1
It is, again, related by him that the Prophet once said, " A
m an was travelling in open country when he heard a voice from
Above telling the cloud to go and irrigate the orchard of suchand-such a person. The cloud, then, moved and emptied itself
over a particular plot of land. There was a tank or hollow land
in it which was filled with water. The traveller walked up to it
and saw a man irrigating his field with the water. H e said to
him, •O bondman of Allah ! Te ll me your name.' The man
gave out the same name which the traveller bad beard from the
heavens and enquired from him the reason for wanting to know
his name. The traveller, thereupon, na rrated to him bow he
had heard the voice tell t he cloud to go and irrigate his orchard.
T he man observed, •·Now that you have asked, listen : I give
away o ne-third of the produce in charity, S]'end one-third of it
on the m aintenance of my family and invest one-third in the
orchard." 2
Another Tradition of the Prophet reads, •·The wealth of no
one suffers :i decrease due to Sadqa; by forgivi ng a person is
made more honourable by A llah ; and, when anyone practises
humility for the sake of Allah He raisci; him in stature." 3 •
Hazrat Ayesha relates that once some persons slaughtered a
goat and the Prophet enquired from her if anything was left of it.
She replied that nothing was left except a fore-quarter. The
Propliet remarked, •• Every thing is left except the fore-quarter.'''
I. Scl1111li-i- Sitta (with the excc.'Ption of Abu Da'11d)
2. Musfim
3, M11slim, Turmfzi, M11atra
4. Jame Turmiri
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On the other hand, the sacred PropheL has admonished them
in the strongest terms who do not pay Zakat and warned them
of n deplorable end in this world and a dreadful sequel in the
Hereafter.• It is related that once he said. ·• He on whom God
bestowed wealth and he did not p1y the Z akat. his wealth will
be brought, on the Day of Judgement, in the slrnpe of a snake
which will have two tongues, and it will be thrown round his
neck. It will seize him between its jaws and say, 'lam your
wealth! lam your wealth! I am your treasure! ' The Prophet.
then, recited the fo llowing verse of the Quran : And let not those
who hoard up t!tat 111/iich Allah hath bestowed 111u111 them of His
bounty think that it is better for tlzem ... ......... " I
Jn another Tradition of the Prophet it is stated, "When
spoils of war become plunder and trusts become spoils of war,
when Zakat is considered a penalty and knowledge is acquired
for showing contempt to religion, \Vhcn husband obeys wife and
disobeys his mother and friend is held close and father is
pushed away, when shouting is done in mosques and noise is
made in them, when headship of the tribe goes to the mosl
depraved of it aod the meaoest in the community become its
chief, when a person is respected only for protection from his
mischief and singers and musicians became popular in society,
when wine flows freely a nd people belonging to tbe last phase of
the Ummat denounce those who belonged to the ftrst phase,
then wait for the red sand-storm, the t remor, tlte sinking (of
earth), the shower of calamities and the appearance of the signs
of God in uninterrupted sequence, as if a string (of beads) had
broken and the beads were falling one after the other."~ •
As a consequence of these exhortations the Muslims had
become the guardians of their own inner selves. They not only
voluntarily collected revenue for Bait-el-kfal 11 but a lso served as
supporters and representatives of the poor. They looked for the
I. Tirmidlri
2. Ibid.
3. Meaning Public Treasury.
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deserving parties nnd genuine causes, carefully and diligently,
realising that Lhe sooner the duly to God was discharged the
better it would be for them. It was only after they had got
done with it that they felt at peace. If we studied the lives of
the holy Companions and Tabe'e11 we would know what their
attitude was in these matters and how profoundly had they been
influenced by the teachings of Islam and the Traditions of good
advice and admonition. Zakar, for them, was like Sa/at to
offer which at the correct time is the foremost concern of a
Muslim and he feels a constant load on his chest until he has
done so.
The doctors of Islamic Jurisprudence were conscious of the
advantages intrinsic to Zakat and of the role it played in character-building and promotion of religious-awareness. They, as
such, made a liberal use of exhortations nnd inducements in
their sermons a nd discourses and it did have the desired effect on
the society otherwise the institution of Zakat would probably
have languished and just as the Muslim governments have discarded the duty of its collection and distribution the Ummar, too,
on the whole, would have forsaken it. To quote from Hai.rat
Shah Waliullah once again : 1
"One of the objects of the Traditiol'ls containing inducements to Inf aq (i. e., spending in the way of God) and bringing
out its material a nd spiritual virtues is that it should be carried
out with highmindedness and generosity which is the essence of
Zakat and the aim of m oral disciplining can a lso be served
through it in good measure. Miserliness bas been condemned in
them pver and over again because greed can undermine the very
purpose of Zakar as is borne out by the Tradition which says,
•Avoid greediness for it is greediness that led to the undoing of
those who came before you.' Another Tradition reads, •Verily,
charity cools down the fire of Allah's wrath.' Then. again,
there are these two Traditions: •Beyond doubt, charity puts o ut
sins in the same way as water puts out the fi re', and •God talces
J.

Hujjat, Vol. JI, pp. 31-32
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Sadqa io His right hand and goes on eularging it.. . .. .''
Zukat should be Collected from the Well-to-do and Distributed
to the Poor
The fundame ntal difference between Zakat and the traditional taxes is of intent and design. In the inimitable words of
the sacred Prophet, " It (Zakat) should be collected from the
well-to-do and distributed to the poor among them." This is
the legal position of Zakai which was evident during the first
and second centuries of Islam and must be maintained till the
end of time. Zakat ought to be collected from the moneyed
people who fulfil the conditions which make it an obligatory
duty and posses the taxable minimum of wealth (as laid down
by the Shariat) and spent on items prescribed for it in the Quran.
No worldly power or authority can amend or alter the legalistic
structure of Zakat on its own. The Quran declares : The alms
are only for the poor and the needy . .. .. 1
From the Shariat and the Traditions of the Prophet it
appears that the above verse applies to the poor and the needy
of the place. This arrangement of Zalcat w_as maintained even
by governments which did not function wholly in accordance
with the Islamic Law. Under such governments, too, the rights
of the poor and the deserving were not enlirely ignored nor the
injunctions of G od completely suspended or done away with. 2
The taxes levied by the modern governments a re just the
reverse of Zakat. These taxes, whether fair or uofair or light
or heavy, are, generally, realised from the lower and middle
classes of the community and spent for the benefit of the upper
and privileged ones. The wealt11 thus obtained mostly from
workers, peasants, small traders and artisans is expended heartlessly on maintaining the rulers in princely luxury. It is.
1.

IX: 60

2. An authentic proof of it is available in Imam Abu Yusuf's book
entitled, Al-Klzera}, which was written at the suggestion o f Caliph
H1roon-e I-Rash id.
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further, squandered by the governments on their embassies in
foreign lands whose main job is to throw cocktai l parties in
which wine flows like water and on foreign journalists, news
agencies and other muss media of communication which trade
unashamedly in malice and fa lsehood but have come to be regarded as more useful than armaments. These have become the
most legitimate ite ms of expenditure of the national revenues.
The modern governments, communist or capitalist, mercilessly
suck the blood of their people mainly to pour it out into the
ocean of propaganda, political bribery and journalistic fraud.
We can describe the current taxes most aptly by reversing the
maxim laid down by the sacred Prophet with regard to Zakat so
that it may read that these are collected from the poor and
distributed to the well to-do. Zakat , which has been enjoined upon
men of substance, is. on the other hand, an act of compassion
and benevolence and a part of the Divine legacy of Apostleship.
lf it must be called a tax it is the least irksome and most
beneficial of taxes which is realised from the rich and distributed
to the poor.
Spirit of Piety and Humility
Another grand characteristic of Zakar is the spir it of piety
and humility. By it we mean the noble religious sentiment and
moral ideals tllat are its life-breath and have been dwelt upon
repeatedly in t he Qurnn. Those who pay the Zakat and spend
their wealth on the poor and the destitute are urged to cultivate
these virtues and desist from destroying the moral a nd spiritual
merit J:>f their deed by following it up with painful reminders of
the favour bestowed.
Those who spend their wealth for the cause of Allah
and afterward make not reproach or injury to follow that
which they have spent; their reward is with their Lord.
and there shall no fear come upon them, neither shall they
grieve. A kind word with forgiveness is better than almsgiving followed by injury. Allah is Absolute, Clement.
0 ye, who believe ! Render not vain your alms-giving
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by reproach or injury, like him who spendeth his wealth
only to be seen of men and believeth not in Allah and the
Last D ay. His li.keness is as the likeness of a rock whereon
is dusr of earth; a rainstorm smiteth it, leaving it smooth
and bare. They have no control of aught of that which
they have gained. Allah guideth not the disbelieving folk.
(-ii : 262-64)
Men of charity and monetary good-doing who are imbued
with the spirit of modesty and sincerity and pay the Zakar with
the same intent are spoken of in these laudatory terms in the
Quran.
And those who give that which they give with hearts
afraid because they are about to return unto their Lord,
these race for good things, and they shall win them in the
race.
(-xxiii; 60-61)
Your friend can be only Allah; and his messenger and
those who believe, who establish worship and pay the
poor-due, and bow down. 1
(-v: 55)
And feed with food the needy, the orphan and the
prisoner, for the love of God, (saying) : We feed you for
the love of Allah only. We wish for no reward, nor thanks
from you. Lo! we fear from our Lord a day of frowning
and of fate .
(-lxxvi: 8-10)
The Quran, moreover. requires that the goods spent in the
way of God and given to the poor and the needy should be pure
and of a good quality. It should not be that what is worthless
or not needed is given away to others in charity.
0 ye who believe I Spend of the good things which ye
have earned, and of that which We bring forth from the
earth for you, and seek not the bad (with intent) to spend
thereof (in charity) when ye would not take it for yourselves
save with disdain ; and know that Allah is Absolute, Owner
of Praise.
(-ii: 267)
J. Allama Abu Rayyan Andulusi writes in Al-Bahr-el-M11lreet that the
word R11ku In the above verse denotes humbleness and reverence and
not the posture or bowing low.
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It is related that once while Hazrat Ayesha wanted to give
a piece of stale meat in charity the Prophet reproached her.
·•You arc trying to give in charity what you cannot eat yourself,"
he said.1
On the contrary. the present-day taxes are totally devoid of
moral and spiritual content. They are paid without any regard
to sincerity and humility.
These taxes, as a rule, are considered to be a burden and
recourse is taken to a ll sorti of legal devices to evade them. If,
in the end, they have to be paid it is done with utmost reluctance. This is true of all contemporary legal and economic
structures mainly for the reason that they arc not mora lly or
religiously oriented and no spirit of sanctity is associated with
them.
Zakat and Usury

Zakat is jast the reverse of usury. In origin and design and
nature and purpose the two are inimical to one another and the
fruits they bear and the effects they produce, both for the individual and the society, arc a lso widely different.
While the fear of God, the doing of one's duty to Him, the
seeking of His good pl easur~. the conccrd for His needy and
destitute bondsmen and kindliness, compassion and self-denial
form the essence of Zakat, the entire system of usury is reared
upon defiance of God, callousness, excessive greed and heartless
exploitation of the needs of others. Consequen tly. Zakar leads
to the promotion of faith and the development of the spirit of
brotherhood and fellow-feeling. Visible signs of economic wellbeing become manifest in society, goods are visited with prosperity and love is generated in tho bearls because of it. The
practice of lending money on interest, conversely, breeds egotism ,
covetousness, parsimony and mistrust. H fosters the concentration of wealth in the bands of a few. The money-lender is
like a small tank into which all the wealth of the community
ultimately flows or the mountain of magnet one reads about in
l

Masnad-i-Ahmad
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the story of Sindbad the Sailor. It is said that when Sindbad's
boat had lost its way, after being caught in a storm, the oarsmen
began to cry that there was a mountain of magnet nearby
which wouj<l draw out the nails of the boat and it would sink.
In the same way, the usurers and money-lenders possess a
magnet (i. e .. accumulated asset in cash and gold) which attracts
the nails that hold together the boat of the society and its
boards are cut loose from each other and the society falls a
prey to a hundred moral and economic ills.
Usury sustains and promotes conditions that give rise to
class hatred. The poor and the under-privileged masses are
always at a loss. The society gets divided into two distinct
groups of haves and have-nots. The Quran bas, therefore,
condemned usury in the strongest terms. It has used much
greater force to denouce it 1han to extol charity. The Quran
employs the same method in dealing with usury as it does in
case of lewdness and other mortal sins. For instance, take
this verse:
0 ye who believe I Observe your duty to Allah and
give up what remaineth (due to you) from usury, if you are
(in truth) believers. And if ye do not, then be warned of
war from Allah.and His Messenger. And if ye repent then
ye have your principal (without interest). Wrong not, and
ye shall not be wronged.
(-ii : 278-79)
The revolting picture of the usurer drawn by the Quran is
enough to fill the heart of a Muslim with repugnance.
Those who swallow usury cannot rise up save as he
arisctb whom the Devil has prostrated by (his) touch. That
is because they say : Trade is just like usury ; w&ereas
Allah permitteth trade and forbiddeth usury, He unto
whom an admonition from his Lord cometh and (he)
refrainelh (in obedience thereto), be shall keep (the profits
of) that which is past, and his affair henceforth is with
Allah. As for him who returneth (to usury)-such are
rightful owners of tbe Fire. They will abide therein.
{-ii: 275)
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The Quran has drawn the comparison between usury and
alms-giving at a number of places and summed up the effects and
consequences of both in verses which it will take volumes to
explain .
Allah hath blighted usury and made alms-giving fruitful. Allah loveth not the impious and guilty. (-ii: 276)
That which ye give in usury in order that it may
increase on (other) people's property hath no increase with
Allah; but that which ye give in charity, seeking Allah's
countenance, hath increase manifold.
(-xxx : 39)
The holy Prophet has praised charity and spoken of the
blessedness and increase which attends the material possessions
of Muslims through its moral and spiritual goodness. Besides, he
has given the warning of immediate punishment and wretchedness in this world, too, to those who do not practise it. It is
related that once the Prophet said, "When a community stops
paying the Zakat, Allah punishes it with drought and famine.'' 1
ln the same way, the Prophet has warned those of severe
chastisement in both the worJds who lend money on interest.
He has said, "When usury becomes prevalent among a people,
Allah afB.icts it with fear." 1 Another of his Traditions reads:
"The curse of Allah rests on him who offers loan on usurous
terms, and on him who receives, and on the writer who writes
the deed thereof, and on him who does not spend in charity."3
It is related by Hazrat Abu Huraira that the Prophet once
said, 1•The night on which I was taken on the celestial journey I
passed by a people whose bellies were like houses in which there
were snakes that could be seen from outside. I enquired about
them ·rrom Gabriel and he said that they were the usurers."'
The Prophet, again is reported to have said, <•Whom Allah seeks
to destroy. He first spreads usury among them." 5

.

l. Tabrllffi
2. Nissa/
3. Ibid.
4. Musnad-1-Ahmatl
s. Kanz11/ Ummol
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Anyone who examines the history of Islamic society, particularly its moral nsp~ct. i. e . from the point of view of the
enforcement of the Divine commands. the sanctioning of what is
allowed in IsJam and the prevalence of blessedness and peace and
prosperity which flowed from the enforcement of the Shariat. and
compares it wiLh the spectacle of backwardness, poverty ;tnd
distres!' the Muslim world presents today owing to the disregard
of Islamic values and violation of duties prescribed by the Divine
Law will be convinced of the truth of the Traditions we have
just seen. Says the Quran:
Whoever doeth right. whether male or female, and is a
believer, him verily We shall quicken with good life, and
We shall pay them a recompense in proportion lo the best
of what they used to do.
(- xvi: 97)
But he who turneth away from the remembrance of
Me, his will be a narrow life, and I shall bring him blind to
the ~membly on the Day of Resurrection.
(- xx: 124)
Reformjng Role of Islam
Like the other fundamental duties of faith, such as, Sa/at,
Saum and Ha], in Zakat, too, Islam has played a reforming role
of redoubtable signifii;ance. The reforms it has introduced satisfy
aU the individual a nd coJlectivc req uiremen ts of charity and are
also free from pollution through distorlio n or misinterpretation
which has been the bane of the earlier faith s.

Concept of Zaknt In Ancient Religions
When a person with a scholastic bent of mind and acquainted
also with the legalistic structure of Islam looks for a clear, precise
and comprehensive Jaw of charily in t he ancient religions be is
sorely disappoin ted. He finds that the law of charity in these
faiths merely consists of a few vague and incoherent principles
which can better be described as moral and religious exhortations.
These precepts possess little of legal a uthority or authenticity and
are more in the nature of suggestions in which a definite command
and a clear-cut directive is scarcely to be seen. After a pains-
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taking enquiry what one succeeds in laying one's hands on are u
few starting points of discussion and a hazy ou tline of the concept of charity.
Ir. for instance, one wants to know on whom was Zakar
enjoined in those faiths and on what goods, what was the
obligatory minimum for it and to whom it was to be paid and
what were the legitimate items of its expenditure no adequate
answers wiJI be obtainable. One the contrary, a11 these poinls
are fu11y explained in the Shariat aml no aspect of Zokat has
been left untouched by the Muslim legi1ils.
In all the ancient religious systems one is confronted with
the same intriguing situation and, consequently, it has become
extremely difficult for a scholar to embark on a comparative
study of Islam and other faiths in respect of their teachings on
worship, monetary dealings and jurisprudence. Anyhow, we
will proceed to examine the place of charity and the rules and
regulations governing it in three or the most ancient religions of
the world, Hinduism , Judaism and Christianity, on the basis of
material available in the standard works of their own scholars or
impartial Western Orientnlists.

Charity in Hinduism

•

We will begin with a summary of the paper contributed by
Prof. A. S. Geden to the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Et'1ics 1 in
which the concept of charity in the Hindu faith has been discussed
with commendable insight and accuracy. It is, by and large. an
authoritative and scholarly attempt. The learned author has
udhcr.cd to the elucidation of the basic idea and stipulations of
alms-giving and abstained from offering criticism or entering into
a contrastive discussion. He says :
" Alms-giving (d<ma) among the Hindus is primarily a
religious obligation, and differs in some important respects, both
in conception and in practice, from that which passes under the
same name in the West. Of a lms-giving, as the bestowal of gifts
I. Vol. III, pp. 387-89
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upon the poor and needy prompted by a feeling of sympathetic
compassion, Hinduism knows nothing. But the habit of
generosity, of s haring possessions with others and relieving their
wants, is perhaps more widespread in India than in any other
country. rt is clear, moreover, that only where such an obligation is universally recognised and acted upon can companies of
wandering ascetics, as in India, move hither and thither, without
restraint throughout t he land, confident everywhere of finding
support and having their wants freely supplied. Manu also
declares that liberality is the special virtue and duty of mnn in
this Kali age.1 The onJy rightful recipients of alms. however, are
t he Brahmins and the various orders of ascetics. These have a
claim to support and gifts (Daksl1i11a) from all classes of the
community; and from such donations merit accrues to the giver,
the amount of which is in direct proportion to the value of the
gift.
" In India, therefore, alms-giving is inspired by a religious
motive, the desire to secure personal advantages and reward in
the future life. 1 The theories and teachings of the Hindu books
leave no room for the play of disinterested generosity; although
many Hindus arc in this respect better t han their creed and it is
only among certain Communities of monks who devote a part at
least of their time to charity and the relief of the poor that anything approaching the Western conception of alms-giving is
found. There can be little doubt that here we should recognise
the kindly and human influence of Buddhism. At fest ivals and
also on occasions of pilgrimage the abbot of the monastry wm
entertain a ll comers regardless of recompense. The unde1lying
motive of the act. however, in these instances is still Indian, nol
Western or Christian. Generosity, indeed, is enjoined upon
monks as a part of their vow. Those who can give nothing else
must give their books. Ordinarily, however, monks and ascetics
I . Meanins Kali-yuca
2. It sho uld be noted th:it the doctrine of the transmii:rntion of soul is
universally accepted amoni: the Hindus.
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do not bestow but receive. And the need and opportunity for
alms-giving in the wider sense, within the laity and among nonBrahminical part of the population , have always been mer to a
considerable extent in India by the usages :ind irfslitutions of
caste and tle joint family life which throw upon the whole circle
tJ1e burden and obligation of the support of each individual.
"As early as the Vedic hymns, gifts (Dana, Datra, Dakslti11a)
take a prominent place in the thought and teaching of the poets ;
and the virtue and the merit of the giver are repeatedly emphasised. In the Vedic liter:itnre, Eenerally. and in the later Smrtis.
specially in the Dhar ma Shastras and Puranas, one of the chief
duties incumbent upon a householder is charitable giving
(Datrata, Datri\ta) and careful. if not always consistent, definitions
are given as to the persons (Da11a Potra) upon whom such alms
may be bestowed. Manu lays down distinct a nd ordered rules
on the subject, which except ns interfered with or modified by
European influence, governed Hindu practice up to the present
day. Such gifts are said to be Dltarmatham. •for the purpose of
(acquiring) religious merit', a chapter of the Skando Purat1a be:irs
the title. Tanadharma-Vidhi. ·rules for alms-giving'; nnd Hemadr
devotes the second p:irt of his great work to the same theme.
"Thus all Hindu ascetics live by alms;· in contrast with the
laborious and self-denying lives of many similar communities io
the West, they may not and do not. in any case, cam their living
by work, but are dependent upon the charity of others. The
instjtution and habitual practkc of begging on a wide scale,
together with the rules regulating it, are of great antiquity in
fndia~ And the burden of supporting an army of wandering
mendicants. whose lives arc unproductive, must always have
pressed hard upon the poorer classes of the population. It was
from Brahminism that Budhism inherited the duty of liberalily
towards those whose lives were devoted to the service of the
religion. developing and systematizing nn ancient principle and
placing it on broader foundations. Sakyamuni himself in a
former birth had become the title of Danasura, •a hero in liberalhy.' Such practices, therefore, were no novelty in Buddhist
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ethical aod social duties. Jainism, also the second great Protestant
community of the early centuries, while rejecting the extravagant
claims of the Brahmins. maintained the claim of the devotee
and the ascetic to support at public expense. In neither case
was a new principle introduced, but a long-standing custom was
sanctioocd and continued for the benefit of the ascetic orders
and the teachers of religion. Such gifts were, broadly speaking,
of two kinds. Grants of landed estate and dwelling houses ete.,
and raxes derived from villages nnd titJ1cs hold the first place.
More irregu lar and occasionnl were the donations of food or
money which at nil festivals , anniversaries, household ceremonies
etc., the Brahmins received as lheir perquisites. T o the latter
class belonged the contributions in kind which the wandering
mendicant exacts from the fears and superstitions of the ignorant
vil\ager.
The Mahadana (great gifts) were ten or sixteen in number.
Of these gold was the most impor tant, then estates, buildings,
village taxes etc. Of gifts in gold the most costly, and. therefore, the most meritorious was the tuladana or wlapunisa. The
donor caused himself to be weighed in the scales against an
equivalent of gold which was then distributed in largess to the
assembled Brahmins~ A king of Kannauj ia the 12th century is
said to have repeated this costly donation a hundred times;
another example is that of a minister of Mithila in the early
part of the 11 th century. Hiuen Tsiaog gives a marvellous
account of t he benefactions of Siladitya,1 sovereign of Kannauj,
who was accustomed, once in five years. to give away in alms all
that he possessed. A si milar a<;t of lavish charity was occ;.asionally performed with silver substituted for the more valuable
metal. In certain initiatory rites connected with the assumption
of the sacred thread a figure of a cow or sacred lotus made of
gold plays a prominent part; and th is, after the ceremony, is
broken up and the fragments distributed to the Brahmins or
gifted to the temple. Similarly, after a banquet the royal or
J. That is, Harsbvardban.
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wealthy host will at times bestow upon his guest the costly dishes
of gold and silver that have been employed in the feast . Grants
of land or revenue to monastic institutions or to Brnhmins have
always been frequent in India. Su ch grants arc ·recorded as
early as the inscriptions of Asboka; and. according to the
legend, tbe same Emperor in his later life hatl to be restrained
almost by force from ruining himself and his house by his
extravagant generosity. Similar gifts and dedications arc far
from being uncommon at the present day. To provide free
meals for Brahmins is a lso an act of great merit, the virtue of
which increases with the number of Brahmins fed . On a lesser
scale this is done at every household ceremony, anniversary or
feast; and at the great fes tivals large provision is made, and
numerous companies of pilgrims and ascetics gather together
and are entertained often for several days. T he example of
Usavadata is quoted, who in a cave inscription attributed to the
first century of our era, boasts that he provided nnnualJy for the
wants of 1.00,000 Brahm ins with gifts of 1,00,000 cows, I 6
villages, p leasure grounds, tanks etc. In ancient times such
records arc numerous of Kings who maintained a number of
Brnhmins at their own cost fo r a prolonged period, or even for
•
life. And like the monastic orders of the Middle
Ages in EurOJJC
the Indian orders of monks became rich in the possession of
estate (' property belonging to the god'); in some instances a
considerable propcrtion even of the !nod and revenue of a Sta te
passing into their hands.
" In the North of India, what might thus be termed as
systematic a lms-giving or donation more or less in the narnre of
a regular contribution or tit he for the support of communities or
individual teachers. gurus h oldfog olllcial position as recognised
heads of a sect or school of t hought arc now less usual than in
the South . Tl1c gurns themselves exercise a Jess wide and
powerfuJ influence. Jn the South regular fee s arc exacted and
every means short of legal or actual compulsion is adopted to
ensure payment. These gurus go on circuit through the principal
cities of their dioceses, their visits are made the occasion for
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demanding the recognised fees and gifts. The formal grants also
to re ligious institut ions mo re usua lly than in the North take
the form of revenue assigned for the support of the resident
monks or wiests and. us far ns the motive a nd aim of the d onor
a re concerned such grants arc hardly distinguishable from the
more indiscrimina te and irregular la rgess practised at the
fcstiv:i ls or in the country districts.
·· Jn the case of private gi fts the r ule was laid down that no
o ne was so to impover ish himse lf by h is liberality as to leave wife
o r children destitute. Other regu lat ions prescribed a limit of a
JOO cows, defined the fees which might be rcqufred, o r forbade
the accepUlnce by one o f u gift which had been returned by
another, or to part with a gift on the day on which it bad been
bestowed. The recipients, moreover, were carefully graduated
uccording to their worth ; and upon some it was altogether a sin
to confer presents. In theory also it is obligatory upon every
twice-born man, after he had lived the life of a house-holder, o r
grliastlia , and begotten a son to carry on his line to pa rt with all
his goods and possessio ns to Brahmins. and to go forth homeless
a nd resourceless adop t ing the life of an anchor ite in the forest,
Va11aprastlta. and later that of a wande~in g mendican t, Sanayasin,
begging his food from door-to-door. Such mendicants ordi narily
possess nothing but an alms- bo~w made up of a coconut. or,
sometime, of brass with a woterpot, and, in some instances, a
stafr a nd ro sary. Instances have not been unknown even in
recent times o f men o f education a nd influence and wea lth, who
have elected to abandon a ll. and devote the closing years or their
life to poverty and religious contemp lation, de pendent for s~pport
upon the charity of their fellow countrymen.
·•Alms-giving is also practised by Hindus in the form of gifts
and endowments for hospitals and animals. These fo undations
a rc often of considerable a ntiquity. At Benares and elsewhere,
sick, maimed and diseai>ed cows a re provided with shelter a nd
food by the munificence of pious d onors and the daily offerings
o f the faithful. The total volume of such cha ri table gifts in India
must be very considerable."
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From Gcden's narrative it is apparent that in the extensive
design of alms-giving which has been in operation in the largest
part of India and during the longest period of its rustory the
Brahmins have occupied the pivotnl place and the whole anangement has virtually been revolving round them . After the
Brahmins arc the yogis and ascetics. and thus, though it may be
quite unintentional, there has come into being in the Hindu
society a class of men who arc dependent solely for their
maintenance on the religious charity and generosity of their
co-religionists. ll should not be difficult to imagine its social and
moral consequences. The moral wcnknesses it gives rise to and the
habits of indolence and parasitism it breeds would not do credit
to any community. It also seems that in a religious set up of this
kind (even if it may be taken to be a characteristic of the era of
decadence) the giving and receiving of alms was held not only to
be virtuous but also, to a certain extent, essential for self-purifi cation. Consequently, begging, that is, going from door to door
collecting a lms and living wholly on them has come to be
regarded in some of the religions of India as an act of worship
and a spiritual exercise of a high order. It has become a part of
the daily life of some of their holy orders. The order of Bhilcs/111:1
or monks in Buddrusm offers a noteworthy example. In Burma,
for instance, such ascetics draw particularly the attention of a
visitor. 1 The ever-increasing ranks of Bhiks/111s, the total withdrawal of a section of the population from the active pursuit of
life and the resultant moral degeneration have created a host of
problems for that country.
B~ides. in this system of charity and in the teachings and
practices of these religions one encounters little evidence of the
organisation and regularity which is common to almost all Semitic
faiths. From worship to rituals and ceremonies such a freedom of
choice has been permitted to their adher:rnts and allowance made
1. The present writer, during bJs visit to Burmn in 1960, snw n lnrgo

number or Bhlksl111s in Rangoon, Mnndalay :ind otl:cr principal towns.
He observed the daily routine or their lire from close quarters and
witnessed unforgettable spectacles or beggary.
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for locnl exigencies that people living in different parts of lndia
n rc found to differ widely from one another in religious design
~md programme of life. so much so that their beliefs and
practices ca11 hardly be said to belong to the same religion.
Judaism
Allama Sulaimuo Nadwi, writing under the caption, •Zakat
in Earlier Religions', in the Vth volume of his monumental work,
Seerat-1111-Nobi, says :
"Zakat is among tlte forms of worship that are common to
all Divine faith s but it had been so much neglected by their
followers that even its name does not appare ntly occur. in the
catalogue of obligatory duties prescribed by them though the
Quran asserts, and other revealed Scriptures also confirm , that
just us Salat was an essential feature ofall religions, Zakat , too,
has always been one of their main pillars. The covenant the
Israelites had made with God included both of these obligations.
We made a covenant with the Children of Israel
(saying): establish worship and poy the poor-due.
(-ii: 83)?
We made a covenant with the Children of Israel
(saying) : Lo! We are with you , if ye establish worsbip and
pay the poor-due.
(-v : 12)?
In respect of Prophet Ismail (Ishmael) it is stated in the
Qurao:
And mnkc mention in the Scripture of Ishmael. Lo I
he was a keeper of his promise, and be was a Messenger (of
Allah), a Prophet. He enj oined upon his people worship
and alms-giving, and was acceptable in the sight · or his
Lord.
(-xix : 54-55)
And about Jesus it is mentioned that he declared :
Allah hath enjoined upon me prayer and alms-giving so
lo ng as I rema in alive."
(-xix: 3 1)
We learn from the Old Testament that the Israelites had to
pay the tenth part of the crop of their land and herds of cattle in
charity (Lev. 27: 30-32). Those a mong them who were twenty
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years old or above were required to make an offering of hnlf-ashekal (Mitltqal) to tJ1e Lord (Ex. 30: 13-15). Similarly, at the
time of reaping the harvest it was enjoined upon them not to
reap the corners of their fields or gather the gleani1ws of their
harvest but to leave them for the poor and the stranger (Lev.
23: 22; 19: 10). In practice it was due every three years and
the revenue thus collected was deposited at Jerusa lem. One-eighth
of it was given to the priests, one-tenth to the Levites and every
third year the tenth part was reserved for spending on the
pilgrims to Jerusalem. Out of it food was also distributed to
the strangers, the poor. the orphans and the widows. The casb
atonement money of half-a-shekal was set aside for the service
of the tabernacle of the congregation and for buying the vessels
o rthe altar (Ex. 30-16: J6; 38-31).
As against the Indian religions. in Judaism, which has been
based, more or less. on Apostolic guidance and thrived under
the benign shadow o f Prophecy for a longer period than the faiths
associated with the Aryan race, a greater identity is found with
the teachings of Islam oa charity and a lms-giving. The Jewish
Scriptures do not extol begging or depending for one's liveLibood
o n charily but seek to inculcate the qualities of dignity and selfreliance among the poor. It is stated by Bunsira that it is better
for a poor man to spend bis days in his own log cabin than to
live confortably in a nyone else' s house. £n the same way. to
wander from door lo door is declared lo be an abomination.
Whatever has been said in the Mosaic law about the virtues of
charity bears a close resemblance to the Islamic precepts. Consideration has also been shown in it to human feelings and
sentiments. According to A both ( 1-5) the obligation of charity
is one of the pillars of society. It is, further, laid down that the
poor. too, should give alm s.
ln the Mosaic legislation the givers of charity are enjoined
to give a tithe o f their income but in no case should they donate
more than a fifth part of it lest the giver himself may be forced by
the circumstances to be the recipient (Kcthuboth 50-A). The
administration has been empowered to intervene in the collection
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of charity when the situation calls for it. It is set forth in
Ket huboth 19-B that the m isers who refuse to give charity, or
to give ii adequately. should be compelled to do so. and, ff
necessary, t11c defaulter should be beaten till he obeyed the
commandment. Likewise. the kinsmen of the donor have precedence over others in receiving the goodi; given away by him.
It reminds us of the Prophet's Tradition which says: .. let your
spending (in God's way) begin with those who arc in your
maintenance." • Io Babnmezia it is luid clown that the parents
come first, then brothers and sisters. then the poor of one's
town, a nd. h1stly, those living elsewhere.
Alms can be given to Jews and non-Jews alike (Gil tin 61-A).
The ransoming of captives is better tha n the other nets o f
charity (Bnbn bathra 88). The poor should never be put to shame
by receiving charily. Due regard must be paid to their sentiments (Shebbath 63-A). The giving of charity with a bad grace
robs the act of its virtue (Bababathra 98).a
The Encyclopaedia nf Religion and Ethics goes on lo say' :
" A highly organised system o f poor-relier existed in the Talmudic
period. Its main fea tures were a daily dist ribution of food and
a weekly dole of money. The fund s for both distributions were
compulsorily collected by two or three men of unquestionable
probity an<l their administration entrusted to three others who
cnrefully investigated the merits of the applicants (Baba bathra
R-A; Shabbatb, 118-b; Abodabzara 17-D). T hey were expressly
enjoined to perform their d uties with all possible considera tion
for the feelings of the poor (Kethuboth 676). Both distributions
continued to a much later age (Maim loc cit, 9 :3) .
..T he scriptural ordinance was a lso scrupulously obeyed by
the devout Jew in the Middle Ages. Begging was rare in
Medieval Jewry, but lhe pract ice had greatly increased by the
17th century and speedily grew into an intolerable evil. The
I. Bukhari
2. As it is set forth in the Qurun ; 0 ye who belie1•t' ! Render not vain your
al111s-glv/11g by reproach a11d i11j11ry. (ll : 264)
3. Vol., JJI , p. 389
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schonorrer. or professional beggar, became a familiar and disagreeable figure in every Jewish community. H is importunities
and impud: nce have been immortalised in Zangwjll's King of the
Sc/Jonorrers. Modern charity organisation among• the Jews of
civilised countries has now. however. almost completely deprived
him of his occupation."
Notwitbstnnding the relative similarity with the teachings of
Jslam. a few instances of which we have cited above, a major
difference between the structures of charity in the two religions
is that :unong the Jews there exists a priestly class, distinguished
by birth or association , for collection and administration of
tithes whose office is hereditary. As G. F. Moore has observed:
"The basis of this system (of collectiM of religious charity), as
defined in the fundamental law, were the annual tithes of agricultural produce to be paid to t he levites, who in turn tithed
to the priests. " 1
Jn course of time, this arrangement Jed to the creation of
vested interests in charity who, as is their wont everywhere,
openly indulged in avarice and heartless exploitation. To quote
again from Moore : " ln the evil days before the (Jewish)
rebellion of the year 66. avaricious high priests sent bands of
braves who seized the tithes on the threshin"g floors and beat the
priests who tried to keep what they had a right to.. ,,
The measure of sincerity displayed by the Jewish community
in the discharge of the religious obligation of charity can be
realised from the following extracts tuken from the book
referred to above :
·:.Th is law contains no provision for the collection of t11c
lithe, everything being apparently left to the conscience of the
taxpayer. which all experience proves to be a slender reliance.
Even in the very narrow Umjts of Judaea under Persian rule the
voluntary method evidently did not work, and the compact in
Noh. I 0, 33-ff provides for the collection of the tjthes in the
I. Moore, G. P.: J udaism, Vo l. II, p. 70
2. Ibid., pp. 70· 71
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agricultural commun 111es by Jeviles accompanied by a priest
(Nch. 7, 38-f). even this plan was not successful. for in Neh. 13,
10, we read that the tithes were nol paid, and the levites deserted
the temple w get a living by tilling their own fields •.....•..•••
" Jc is small wonder that the peasant earned the re pulation
of being very ·untrustworthy' in a cquitting himself of his religious obligation in this sphere. Even the most scrupulous of the
class doubtless followed in lhis a s in other ma tters the prescriptive usage of their fathers , heedless o f the stricter interpretation
o f these laws in the schoo ls and of the refinements of the oral
law ........ . .. .
··This negligence gave great concern to the religious leaders,
but evidently their efforts to secure conformity to their standard
had small success. Nor was the laxity of the common man in
such matters his private affair which he might have to settle for
himself with God. Such robbery of God was a national crime
which was visited on the who le people: the favour of God and
His blessing could be recovered on ly by complete amendment

(Mal. 3, 8-12).
"The neglect of tithing was one o f the causes <>f the exile .
•·The religious leaders no doubt endeavoured, through
instruction and exhortation. l'o impress upon t he people the
magnitude of their offending in thus defrauding God in the
person of His ministry. but they certainly did not succeed in
bringing about a great reformation." 1
Bearing in mind the evidence furnished by Jewish scholais
and the fact that t11e Jews have generally been famous for
affiuence and they bave freely engaged themselves in !rat.le-,
usury a nd other m eans of nwking money and are also noted for
business acumen and sh rewdness let us consider the Quranic
verses in which a pointed reference is made to their racial
characteristics of artfulness , greed and stinginess and to their
reluctance in fulfiUing the monetary dulies to God even to the
extent of being insolent.
J.

Moore, G. P. : Judaism, pp. 70-73
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Verily Allah heard the saying of those who said :
"Allah , forsooth, is poor, and we are rich !"J. We shall
record their saying with their slaying of the Prophets
wrongfully and We shall say : Taste ye the punishment
of burning.
(-iii: 181)
The Jews say; Allah's hand is fettered. Their hands
are fettered and they are accursed for saying so. Nay,
but both His bands arc spread out wide in bounty. He
bestoweth as He will.
(-v : 64)
The Quran tells that though the Jews of Arabia controlJcd
a large part of the country's wealth and most of L11e trade was
in their hands they habitually evaded the payment of Zakat and
shrank back from spending of their worldly possessions in otl1er
spheres of charity.
And (remember) when We made a covenant with the
Children of Israel, (saying) : Worship none save Allah
(only), and be good to parents and to kindred and to
orphans and the needy, aud speak kindly to mankind;
and establish worship a nd pay the poor-due. Then, after
that, ye slid back, save a few of you, being averse.
(-ii: 83)
Christianity
Jesus had not brougllt for his followers an elaborate law
corresponding to that of Moses. His mission was confined to
enacting a few amendments in the existing Shariat and fostering
a true spirit of sincerity, submission, kindliness and fellowship
among the Israelites. Jesus strove lo impart a touch of reality
to ot.1.tward forms a.nd ceremonials as compared to the exaggerated ritualism of the Jews. Like the other branches of faith
and departments of life, he did not prescribe a permanent law
or system for charity also as one finds in the Torah and the

I. A saying of the Jews of Medina. II is stated in the Commentaries thal
when the verse, Wlio is he tlsat will lent! unto Allah a goodly loan ? was
revealed the Icws said to the Prophet that j1 appeared that his Lord hnd
be1:ome poor and was a sking for charity.
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commandments of Moses. 1 What be attempted was only to
revive the element of truth, earnestness, philanthropy and G odfcaringness in the frnmework of Mosaic teachings. No precise
law or design o f c harity is. thus, found in the Christian religious
literature or canonical decrees. What is contained in them does
not go beyond moral instruction and advice.
F or an idea of the conception of charity in the New Testament and the personal views of Jesus concerning it, as a lso of
the extent to whic h the duty was fulfilled l ~ te r during the period
of the ascendency of the Church, and in the Christio n world , as
a whole , we will refer to the following :1
"Christ in his Sermon on the M ount and elsewhere in his
teachings enforces, at lenst as earnestly as the Jewish Ra bbis, the
duty of alms-giving. It is assumed that his fo llowers a re to do
alms-giving. only their a lms-giving must be done out of pure
charity (Christians seeking to be perfect even as their father
which is in heaven is perfect), a nd not from any desire for
display, o r pr a ise, or self-aggrandjsement (Mt. 6 : I IT). In the
parallel sermon recorded in Luke U1c injunctions arc even more
numerous and express : •G ive, and it shall be given unto you,'
·Give to everyone that asketh thee, and of him that taketh away
thy goods ask therfi not again,' ·L ove your enemies, and do
them good, and lend, never despairing, and your rewa rd shall be
great, and ye shall be sons of the M ost H igh : for He is kind to
the unthankful and evil' (Lk. 6 : 30-38). That which He e njoined
He prompted a lso by H is example, spending much of the time
of His public ministry in a lleviatlng the ills from which men
s uffer, going about doing good, and healing a ll that . were
oppressed of the devil, because God was with Him. (Ac. JO : 38).
•·Yet we m ust not think of Cl1rist as a weak philanthropist.
I.

Ct is s..'lid nbout Jesus in the Qurnn thnt he announced to the Child ren of
Israel that "/come confirming that which was before me of the Torah,

and to make lawful some of t!tat which was forbidden unto J'Oll. I come
111/fo J'OU with a sign from your Lord, so kup )'Ollr tfuty to A/lair anti obey
nre."
(-iii : SO).
2. Encyclopaedia of Religion arul Ethics, Vol., HI, pp. )8 1-83
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Just as He tells men in their own case that they are to seek first
the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and t hat all other
things shall be added unto them. so in helping others. He
would have his followers show more regard 10 the! care of the
souls of their fellow men than to the relief of their bodies, as
He Himself in effecting cures or giving aid . seeks not the immediate relief. but the ultimate improvement of those whom He
assists. There is another point which it is necessary to bear in
mind, viz., duty of mutual help among Christians is the relation
in which men stand to G od and to Himself. this at once const itutes them brethren; and inasmuch as alJ a re idea lly members of
a society which is pervaded by a common spirit, all are bound
in virtue of the membership to help one another. ' Bear ye',
says St. Paul. in the spirit of the Master, •one a nother's burdens,
and so fulfil the Jaw of Christ' (Gal. 6 : 2). But it is obvious
that, in so far as benevolence and a lms-giving are prompted by
such a motive and inspired by such an ideal, boasting or display
of any kind would be o ut of the question.
" Let u11 turn next to consider how the teaching of Christ
and his example took effect in the conduct and teaching of his
earliest disciples. The immediate outpJ uring of the Spirit wbich
took place on the day of Pen tecost was tFie establishment of a
voluntary, seir-impost:d system of communism, the richer members of the community contributing a ll. or almost a ll, their
goods to relieve the necessities of their poor neighbours (Ac. 2 :
44-4 ). Not everyone, it would seem. sold his goods, those who
had not more than enough for their own necessities supported
tbcmS&lvcs, but those who had a superfluity of possessions solcl
o r used them for t he common good (4 : 34-38). Charity on
such a heroic scale as that uid no t, and should not, last; the
instance of Ananias and Sapphira shows that the spirit which
should have prompted it was sometimes counterfeited; and.
perhaps, the evils which arc sure to result from supporting
people in idleness quickly showed themselves in the Church at
Jerusalem, as we know from St. Paul's warnings that they began
to do in other churches as well (2 Th. 3 : 10-tf). Ilut while the
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charity of the early days was not continued o n the same scale
when the first e nthusiasm had passed away. a n active. practical
and unstinted alms-giving continued for long to be a very
marked feafure of ll1e Christian c hurches. a nd u llimarely of the
Christian Church The brelhren. when t hey extended to St.
Paul the right hand of fellowship ... ..... . ... added the proviso that
t he poor should be remembered , a proviso whic h St. Paul
himself was anxio us to observe (Ga l. 2 : I 0). Accordingly, in
order to carry this out. and there by to knit mo re closely the
divided Churches of Jews a nd Gentiles. we find him organisin g
most carefully , both in Lhe Churches of Macedonia and in those
of Achaia. a collection and contribution of a lms of which he
was to be himself, though accompanied by rcprescntutivcs of the
different churches, the bearer to the brethren who we re at
Jerusalem (2 Co. 8-9). The direction which he gives (I Co. 16: 2)
for a weekly collection of alms, in this case seems to have been
the origin of a custom which was largely followed in the
different churches. and has continued to be in force to our own
day.
·•Nor was the need of alms-giving and of showing pity to
the poor less insisted o n by the rest o f the Apostolic Church
than 1t was by St. P.:u1. Not only does St. James deno unce in
strong terms the oppressio n of the poor by the rich (Jn 5 : 1-6.
2 : 6), but he sums up the whole of religious service in these
words: •Pure religion and undefiled before our God and F ather
is th is : To visit the fatherless a nd widow11 in their affliction and
to keep oneself unspotted in the world' ( 1 : 27) The author of
the Epistle to the Hebrews {13 : 16) conc ludes his practical-advice
to those whom he addresses with these words: To do good a nd
to distribute forget not; for with such sacrifices God is well
pleased.
" Lastly, St. John put the duty in the clearest light, connecting most closely the service of man with its o rigina ting mol ivc
in the love of God. ·Whoso hath the w.:>rld's goods'. he says.
•and beholdeth his brother in need, and shu tteth up his com·
passion from him, how do th the love of God abide in him?'
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" We sec, then, how in the teaching of Our Lord Himself
and of his immediate followers alms-giving, or the relief of the
poor, was recognised as one of the primary duties of the Christian
life, one which grows immediately out of the relations in which
men stand through Christ to God, and which is the immediate
result and outcome of the recognition o f the relation".
Islamic Reforms

Islam enacted a number of changes in the conception ar.d
plan of Zaka t and alms-givi ng which had a far-reachin g effect on
the moral life of t he society. Herc we will deal with a few of
them.
Abolition of Vested Interests in CJu1rity
Firstly, Islam abolished the veslcd interests, both religious
and lineal, that bad got entrenched in the institution of charity.
T he monopolistic system had worked to the detriment of the
privileged classes themselves by perverting their moral outlook
and making them indolent. They depended solely on the charity
and generosity of others. It was no longer necessary for t hem to
engage in a legitimate profession to earn their living. What held
the guarantee of sustenance for such peopl; was that they were
the descendants of a Prophet, or belonged to a partieulnr fami ly,
or held a religious office, though they might not be diEcharging
any of the ensuing responsibilities.
In the outcome, a professional class had arisen which inspile
of being devoid of a semblance of moral virtue was exploiting
religioti for its own and exercising a monopoJistic hold over i t.
At the same time, the poor, the weak and the downtrodden
were put to a severe handicap because t he donors felt that what
they gave in charity should reach someone who held a bjgb
religious office or was the descendant of a Prophet or belonged
to some other ha llowed family . This practice was more pronounced in India where the Brabrnin priests and P11roliirs1 had
J. One who presides over the pcformance of religious ceremonies •
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<lSSamed an exclusive control over the institution of charity with
the needy and indigent having no share in it if they did not
po~scss Brahmin blood in their veins.
In contrast to it, the sacred Prophet, once for all, put an
end to the injustice by doing away with every kind of monopoJism in charity. He even went to the extent of prohibiting tho
acceptance of Zakar to the entire clan of Bani Hashim, to which
he himself belonged, by proclaiming in an unequivocal manner
that "Sadqa is not allowed to us." 1 On his own part, he strictly
abstained from accepting charity in any form. It is relaled by
Abu Hurairn that "When a ny one brought to tbe Prophet something lo eat he used to enquire whether it was by way of a gift
or Sadqa and partook of it only when be was assured that it was
a gift and if it turned out to be Sadqa be declined to eat it and
offered it to the Companion s," ~ He also forbade his kinsmen
from accepting charity so that they did not become accustomed
to it and the Muslims did not choose his family for making such
offerings to the exclusion of others. It is related by Abu Huraira
that once Hasan bin Ali (one of the Prophet's grandsons) put a
date of Sadqa in his mouth. The Prophet admoniscd him and
told him to spit it out. " Do you not know," 11e said, "that we
do not cat charity ra
TJ1is injunction held good during t he lifetime of the Prophet as well as after his death. It is reluted that the Prophet •
once remarked, " Sadqa is the grime of the people and it is not
permitted to Mohammad and his descendants to accept it."'
The Islamic Corpus Juris (Fiqh) bas consistently upheld this
principle and it has been acted upon all the way in f.1uslim
society. The doors of Zakat and alms-giving have always remained open for the general body of Muslims, to the poor, the
needy and the destitute, and their rights have never been
ignored.
J. Asl1ab-i-S1111a11
2. Sal1ihai11
3. Ibid.
4. Muslim
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Tbe atlitude of the sacred Prophet towards his kinsmen was
the same in all such matters. They were kept al the head of
others when it came to giving or incurring a loss. but where
economic benefit was concerned they received the smallest porlion of it. Thus, when usury was prohibited the Prophet applied
it. first of all, to his own kinsmen, and when the vengeance of
blood, which was pracLised in the days of Paganism . was forbidden and all blood-feuds were abolished he began with frrgiving
the murder of a member of his own family. In his last Haj
sermon the holy Prophet declared :
.. Remember, evuy vestige of Paganism is · under my
f.cet. This day the retaliation for all murders committed in
the days of rgnorance is cancelled, and, foremost of all, tbe
murder of Rabi• bin Haris is forgiven wbo had been sent to
the tribe of Banu Sa'ad for being nursed' and was killed.
•·This day all sums of interest are remitted and the
beginning will be made with the loans of Abbas bin
Muttalib." 2
Similarly, when Zakal was prescribed the holy Prophet
prohibited the acceptance of it co his tribe of Baou Hashim and
to his family and descendants for ever. This has been the
practice wilb all the Divine Apostles and Messengers of God and
the grand attribute of Prophecy and Apostleship, and, in it, the
place of pride is held by Prophet Moltammad (peace and Blessings of Allah be upon whom).

No Intervening Channel., in Znkat
The Prophet did away with a ll middlemen between the
givers and recipients of Zakar as were found in Judaism, such as,
the hereditary priests of Jerusalem, through whose agency alone
could the duty of charity be discharged. The system of intervening channels of transaction had perverted the minds of those
l: In those dnys ii was the custom ror the wcll-to·do families of Mcccn to
send their infant children to be nursed and weaned in tne fresh air of
the country.
2. Mus/fm
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who were connec1ed witb the :administration of charity a nd they
had established their monopoly over it. As the Quran has said :
0 ye who believe ! L o I Many of the (Jewish) rabbis
a nd t~.c (Christian) monks devour the wealth of mankind
wantonly and debar (m en) from lhe way of Allah. They
who hoard up gold and s ilver and spend them not in the
way of Allah, unto 1bem. give tidin&s (0 Mohammed) of a
painful doom.
(-ill : 34)
The middlemen in Zakat and nlms·giving were dispensed
with by Allah in the same way in which He had done away with
the intervening links or intermediaries in Sa/at and other modes
of worship. A Muslim can offer Sa/at, pay Zakat, keep the
Fast and perform the Haj all by himself. All that he has to do
is to acquire the necessary knowledge of the rules and conditions
without which these reHgious obligations canno t be fulfilled in a
pr oi:er manner. But once this is accomplished and his motive
hall also been set right he can freely carry them ou t without the
assistance of an intermediary o r the sanction of n priest.
Augmentation of the Rigbls of Recipients
Another meritorious contribution of Islam is that before its
advent charity was •hedged in by various reslrictions, as for
example, the recipients were not allowed to spend of it as they
liked and a part of it was reser ved for the pilgrims to the holy
c ity of Jerusalem which was used up mostly in providing them
with food aod lodging. It goes to the credit of the Islamic
Shariat lbal it made the less fo rtunate brethren who were deserving of Zakat the masters of the goods they thus receiv.ed and
conferred upon them 1he right to make use of them according to
!heir needs and wishes. The latter Laam in the Quranic verse,
Lil Fuqara 1ra/ Masaki11 ll'a/ Aami/l11 •A/iaiha, signifies t hat Zakat
belonged to those to whom it was given and t hey were free to
spend it in whatever way they liked.
These improvements have made charity in Jslom a most
progressive, noble a nd comprehensive social and devotional
institution.
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Importance
In t he Quran Zakat is mentioned side by side with Sa/at on
as many ns 82 occasions. The command : Be steadfast in
prayer ; practise regular charity actually runs througfi it. Apart
from it, where the distinguishing qualities of Muslims are set
forth in it it is invariably pointed out that They establish prayer
and practise regular charity. The holy Prophet hns included it
among the fundamental duties of Islam. He has remarked that
the foundation of the Islamic creed rests on five pillars, the affirmation of the truth that there is no God save one God, the
establishment of Sa/at , the payment of Zakat , the performance
of Haj and the keeping of fasts in the month of Ra111adlia11.
Once it was enquired from tho holy Prophet what Islam
was. H e replied, " Worship Allah and associate no one with
Him, establish obligatory prayer, practise regular charity and
observe the fasts of Ramadlza11.''1 It is related by D 'man bin
Tha•lba that once he asked the Prophet. " Tell me upon the
word of G od that He has commanded you to collect Zakat
from those of us that are well-to· do and distribute it to the
poor," "Of course," the Prophet rcplied.n
There are countless Traditions of the Prophet supporting
this view. In the U111•11al it has been accepted and acted upon
as a. matter of course that Sa/at and Zakal arc inseparable
and cannot be detached from each other.
The Quran states :
But if they repent a nd establish worship nnd pay the
poor-due, then leave their way free. Lo! Allah is Forgiving.
Merciful.
(-ix : S)
But if they repent and establish worship and pay the
poor-due, then a re they your brethren in religion.
(- ix: l I)
It is related by Abdull aJ1 bin Omar that the Prophet once

said to him, "l have been commanded to wage war against the
1. Slieik/1ain
2. Ibid•
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people until they testify that there is no one worthy of worship
save Allah and Mohammad is His Apostle, and establish Sa/at ,
and pay the Zakat. If they do so. they obtain the security of
life and property from me except for the rights of Islam , and
their account is with God." 1
It is, further , related by Hazrat Abu Huraira that the sacred
Pr ophet once said. " I have been commanded to wage war
against the people til l they affirm that there is no God except
Allah, and bear faith in me and accept what I have brought. If
they act accordingly t hey gain the security of life and proper ty
from me excepting the rights o f Islam and for these they a re
accountable to G od.":
Need of O rganisation

Just a s the innate character of Sa/at and its pince in the
Shariat demand that it should be offered congregationally, Zakat,
too, by its very nature and legalistic significance requires that it
should be deposited in Balt-uf-Mal (Public Treasury) and placed
under lhc charge of the Caliphs and Amirs (i.e., ruler or leaders)
responsible for its managemcnt.i

I. Bukhari al/If Muslim
2. Bukhari a111l M11s/fm
3. Muslims nn: bound by the Shar/<11 to ~ct up the Cnlipbnle or lmamatc
(OITice of the Amir) and neg ligence in this rcgnrd can be sinful. A
corrl'Cl understanding o f lhe books on T ra ditions and l slamic Jurispru·
dencc ancl a ppreciation of lhe true spirit o f l olnm would \llllrrnnt no
other concl usion. The perusal of Sh:ih Waliullnh's /:alatu/.Klrifa and
Maulana I smail Shahccd's Mansab·i-lmamar will nlso be u!eful in this
regard. The Muslims of former times <.lid not ndmit of even n hricf
period o f lime 10 p:tss wi thout a Caliphntc or nn Imamatc. Thus, when
the Muslim chroniclers began a 1~cw year in n situation like that they
med lo write lh:it a year had elapsed and the Muslims were ! till without
n Caliph. II is easy to imagine \\ hat wo uld they have fell had they been
alive today and seen us living for such n Ions time not only witho ut the
Caliphate but al ~o without giving a thought to it.
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Viewpoint of Abu Bakr
Such was the position of Zakat at the t ime of the holy
Prophet's death. After him, his deputy nnd successor, Hazrat
Abu Bakr was blessed with the deepest insight into"the ideals,
principles and objectives of Islam . It was his considered view
t hat refusal to deposit Zakat in the Public Treasury was punishable with death.
Hazrat Abu Hurairn has narrated in detail the events that
led Hazrnt Abu Bakr to arrive nt this decision. He has also
pointeJ out how a difference of opinion arose between Hazrat
Abu Bakr and Hazrat Omar over it but was later resolved with
the la tter changing his view and acknowledging the better religious understanding of Hal.rat Abu Dakr. It is stoled by him
that "when the sacred Prophet died and Hazrat Abu Bakr became the Caliph people began to turn to a postasy in large
numbers. H azrat Omar, thereupon, enquired from him on what
ground would he sentence them to death when it h ad been
declared positively by the Prophet that he had been co mmanded
to be at war with the people till they affirmed that there was no
G od save one God, but if they made the affi rmation they would
obtain security of their life and property from him except for the
rights of Islam and for these rights they were accountable lo
Allah ? H azrat Abu Bakr replied, •I will cerlainly wage war
• against those who make a distinction between Saint and Zakat
fo r Zakar is the rightful claim of the goods. I swear that if t hey
refuse to give even a kid which they used to give during the days
of the Prophet I will make war on them: Hazra t Omar says
that 'Ha.trat Abu Bakr was so clear in his mind about the correctness of his stand that I became convinced that he was in the
right." 1
Allama Khattabi, also, has discussed at length the various
kinds of backsliders, dissenters and rebels, and the nature of
their refusal to pay the Zakat. From the account he has furnished of the episode we can know about the circumstances that
1.

Reported in a ll the books of the Traditions except lbn-i-Maja
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prevailed at the time and led to the expression of divergent views
by tho companions. He writes:
" The Apostates were of two kinds. One who had rejected
the faith, turi1ed towards Paganism and abandoned the Millet.
These were the people about whom Hazrat Abu Huraira has
spoken . They ngnio, were divided into two sects. The first
sect supported the cause of the pretenders like Mussailima, the
liar, nnd Aswad ' Anasi, It followed them, and all the people
belonging to it had renounced the Apostleship of Prophet
Mohammad. It was a£ainst them that Hazrat Abu Bakr took
up arms, Mussailima was killed a t Yamana while •Anasi had
already been executed at Sana'a.1 A majority of their followers
"ere slain and the rest were dispersed. The nature of the
Apostasy of the other sect was that it repudiated the Jaws of the
Sltariot, abjured the duties of Safar and Zakat and went back to
the life of Ignorance. At that time only three mosques were left
where Allah alone was worshipped, those of Mecca, Medina and
Abd-el.Qais.
.. As against them were the people who differentiated between Sa/at and Zakat and repudiated the binding nature of
Zakat as an obligatory duty or that it was imperative to deposit it
in the Public Treasury: T hey, in fact, were rebels but were not
termed as such because they were aligned with Apostates over
the issu:: and the question of Apostasy was uppermost during
those days. Thus, all of them began to be described as •Men of
Apostasy.' The practice of taking up arms against the rebels
was introduced from the time of Hnzrat Ali because by then they
had formed a distinct group and coalesed no more witl'I the
pagans nod renegades.
" Along with these deniers of Zakat were some people who
believed in it but were prevented by their tribal lenders etc.,
from making the deposit. For example, there was the tribe of
Bani Yarbu which bad collected the Zakat and was about to
despatch it to Hazrat Abu Bakr but Malih bin Nawira stopped
1. An nsi wns put to death during the last days or the Prophet.
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them and had the money distributed in the tribe itself. It was
these people in respect o f whom the controversy arose and
Hazrat Omar was doubtful if war cou ld legitimately be made on
them. He approached Hazrnt Abu .Bakr and discussed the
m:i trer with him citing the Prophet's T radition, •I have been
commanded lo wage war against the people ......... ...... .. .' in his
support. But Hnzrat Omar had gone by the letter of the
Tradition without considering its wider implications. It was
explained to him that Zak{lf was the claim of wealth, meaning
that the question was of the protection of both life nod property
and it cou ld not be isolated from the relevant stipulations. The
inj unction of the Prophet was accompanied by two conditions,
both of which had to be fu lfilled ...... ...... Here (i. e., in case of
rejectors of Zakar), one condition (i.e. , of the payment of Zakat)
was wanting, and, therefore, the injunction could not be applied
to them. Besides, Hazrat Abu Bakr likened it to the question
of Sa/at, and since wilful rejection of Sa/at was, without doubt,
punishable with death, the rejection of Zakat, too, ought to be
treated in the same way. Thus. the differences were removed
and there was a complete agreement of views between them.
Once Hazrat Omar was convinced of the justness of Hazrat Abu
Bakr's stand he wholeheartedly supported.him in the campaign.
His remark that •I, then. realised that he was in the right' shows
that he was fully satisfied wirh Hazrat Abu Bak r's argument. "1
I.

In our view the decision of H:izrnt Abu Bakr to ltLke up arms ngain ~t
tl10se who hnd di sowned the Milici, rcjt"ctcd thccommands of lhc
Sl~ariat and gi\en up Saint and 0 1her fundamen tal duties and lnpscd into
l gnornnce (and these were the pcoph: whom Khattnbi hns included in
the first category <'f the Apost:ucs) as well a s agnin~t thosc who difTcrcnliatcd bCl\\ecn Sci/at and Zakar and den ied the binding nature of Zakar
as a duty (whom Kattabi h :i.' kcluccd in the second category) was based
on the grour.d Uiat 1hey \~ ere ApoHatcs who hnd wantonly rejected the
essentials of faith. Th i~ is npparen t from his remark that ''By God 1
I will W-Jgc wnr against tho!e \\ h O differentiate between Sn/at nnd Zakat
for Zakar is the c laim of wealth." But acainst t11o!c who were willing
to pay Zakar but instead of depositing it in the public Treasury wanted
(Co11ti1111ed on the next page)
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The refusal to deposit Zaknt with the Imam was a blow
that could have destroyed the foundations of Islam. It would
have opened the floodgates of discord and rcbellfon. Hod
Hazrat Abu •D:ikr vacillated a nd not put dowo the movement
with a heavy hand it wou ld Jrnve led to other evils and there
would have been no end to cbaos nnd disruption. After Zaknt
it would have been the turn of Sa/at and a group would have
emerged protesting that the Friday and other congregational
services were u nnecessary and Saint could easily be offered up at
home. Simila rly, about the fasts of Ra111adha11 it would have
been asked what was the need to observe them during a particular month when all that was required was that a month should
be devoted to f,1sting in a year nnd about the Haj that the rules
and fo rmalities prescribed for it were superHuou., and could be
disregarded if they did not suit one's convenience. In the encl,
the institutions of Caliphate and l mamnte with which the
enforcement of laws and injunctions of Islum and protection of
its honour arc so closely related would have been reduced to
nothing and the unity and so lidarity of Islam and Muslims
would have foundered at that very lime, as it came to pass
hundreds o f years later. The firm and unbending attitude adopted by Hazrat Abu Bhkr may. thus, be said to have been inspired
by God and it proved to be decisive in the vindication of Islam
and prt-servation of its sanctity and inner reality. The U111111a1 is
agreed on the correctness and wisdom o f the stand taken by him
and it is also supported by subsequent events lhal what Hnzrat
Abu Bakr did to beat back the challenge of Apostasy. which was
calculated to tear up the fabric of Islam into shreds, was ~vholly
in conformity with the examples set by the Apostles of God
lo distribute it in their own tribe o r were helpless before the tribal
lenders his decision to t:ikc up nrms wns prompted by the rcnson o f their
being rebels and the waging o f wnr ngnimt those who rebel is proved by
the Qur:in nnd the consensus of Muslim opinion is also in favour of it,
The Qurnn decl:ires: And if 011c part>• of them docth wrong to the other,
fight ye that which doctlr wrong till it rctum 11nro the ordino11cc of ,ti/ah.
(-xii :9)
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during their lifetime.
Hazrnt Uthman
Thanks to the strong action taken by Hazrat Abu Bakr the
afore-mentioned arrangement prevailed for sometime ac:d Zakat
on all categories of goods was deposited in the Public Treasury.
But when Hazrat Uthman became the Caliph he permitted
Zakat on •unapparent' goods, such as, cash and gold and silver,
t o be distributed to the deserving or spent o n other items of
charity by the donor himself while only Lbat which was levied
on •apparent' goods, like agricultural produce nnd fruit crop a nd
herds of cattle, was to be deposited in Bait-11/-Mal·
Writes lmam Abu Bakr Jassas in bis Commentary of the
Quran :
•·Zakat was first deposited with the holy Prophet, and the n
with Hazrat Abu Bakr, Hazrat Omar and Hazrat Uthman.
Later, on a certain occassion Hazrat Uthman delivered a si:cech
in which he said, •This is the mo nth of your Zakat. Let those
on whom it may be due pay it and, then, defray it on their othe r
goods a lso.' He permitted the assessces to spend it individually
and the right of the Imam was, thus, terminated. Since the
decision was taken by no Imam among the jt1st and devout Imams
it was enforced immediately in the Ummat on the strength of
the Prophet's dictum, ·On them (the owners) is placed the
responsibility of their goods." l
I.

Allama Alauddin Abu Bakr cl-Kasani·c l-Hanafi (d : 587 A. t-1) writes
th at in respect or the 'unapparcnl' goods which arc generally concentmlc:d' in the towns the view held by the Ulcma is th:it t he holy Prophet
collected Zt1ka1 payable on them and so did 1-lazmt Ab u B.ikr a nd
H;izrat Omnr, and Hazrnt UthmM alsCl did the same for sometime. But
when pro~peri t y came an d we:ilth became ;1bu r.1lunt it was felt by
Hazrat Uthman that the co llection o f Z ukat c>n such goods could cause
inconvenience to the Vmmat and H:ruti ny and assessment would also
be troubleso me to well-10-do people. He, therefore. delegated the
powers of a ~!cssment a nd dist ribut ion or Zokat to the do nors themselves. ( -£1-Bidoye ll'as Sinaye, p. 38)
Co mfr.11ed on next page
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Negli~cncc

of Muslim States
T he Jslamic Caliphate. despite the varia tions in its moral
and religious texture. preserved with the practice of collecting
the Zakat on •apparent' goods. and, as we learn from Imam
Abu Yusuf's treatise, El-Klraraj. and other works dealing with
the Caliphate's e conomic st ructure, it was mainta ined till the
last days of the Abbasids. Ultimately, this Islamic injunction
ceased to be operative in Muslim Stales which, on the wbok,
did not conform to the pattern of tl:e Shariat a nd could hardly
be described as successors of the Calipha te. at least , in the
ethical. social and economic spheres. The whole of the Islamic
World was plunged into strife and confusion and the Muslims
were deprived of the blessings of the Shariat. I f the Muslim
States. today. a re assailed by the forces of heartless capitalism,
deceptive socialism and unbalanced communism they are only
paying the penalty of their blunder.
And verily We make them taste the lower punishment (i. c., punishment in this world) b.:fore the greater,
that haply may return.
(-xxxii : 21)
Lom~st

Limit

Zakar which Jslalh has enjoined upon Muslims marks the
lowest limit for the expression of huma n sympathy, kindliness
and compassion. It is a duty the disregard or violation of which
is not in any circumstances to lerable to God. The Shariat is
e mpathic in its insistence upon its observance. It has prescribed
it as an essential requirement of faith for Muslims.
Besides, Allama l bn-cl-Humam (d. 86 1 A. H.) observes that the holy
Prophet and his two Caliphs maint ained the same prac1ioe but when the
time of Hazrat U1hman came and it was clear 1hat lhe moud of tho
Um mat was cha nging he reali~ed Ihat it wou ld not l:e proper to enquire
into ' unapparent' wealth and left it to them to assess and pay the Zokat
o n such goods. The Companions ul ~o did not object 10 it. I t did not
mean an o utright annuln:e nt of 1hc right of the Islam to collect the
Zakat or an abrogation o f 1he previous order.
( - Fath -el-Qadur, Vol. I, p. 311)
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But if they repent a nd establish worship and pay the
p oor-due, then they are your brethren in religion.
(-ix:l l )
A person who abjures Zakat or declines wilfuly to pay it
will be deemed to have forfeited the claim to be a Muslim.
T here will be no place for him in the fo ld of Islam. Such were
the men against whom Hazrat Abu Bakr had taken up arms
and his action was supported universally by the Companions.
Other Obligations on Wealth

•

The holy Prophet had, by his teachings and personal
example, made it clear to his friends and Companions that
Zakat was not the bc-all-an.d·end-all of monetary good-doing. It
was not the highest form or ultimate stage of charity and generosity. · In the words oftbe holy Prophet, " Beyond question,
there are other obligations on wraith aside of Zakar." It is
related by Fatima Bint-i-Qais tliat o nce the Prophet was asked
(or she herself asked h im) about Zakat. He replied, •·Beyond
question, there are otl1er obligations on wealth aside of Zakat."
The Prophet then recited the following verse of the Quran :'
It is not righteousness that ye turn your faces to the
East or the West; but righteous is he who believetb in
Allah a nd the La~t Day and the Angels and the Scripture
and the Prophets; and giveth his wealth, fo r lo ne of Him,
to kinsfolk a nd to orphans and the needy and the wayfarer
and to those who ask, and to set slaves free; and observeth proper worship and payeth the p o or-due. And
• those who keep their treaty when they make one, and
the patient in tribulation and adversity and times of stress.
Such are they who are sincere. Such are the God-fearing.
(-ii: 177)
The Attitude of the Prophet towards Wealth
The Attitude of the sacred Prophet towards wealth and
1. Tirmidhi
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family (keeping it in the mind that he possessed the utmost
affection for Ummat and was its greatest well-wisher and he
himself hos mid. '·The best among you is he who is goocl for his
household, and among you, I am the best for my household")'
was typically illustrative of the Apostolic point of view. It was
the attitude of a man to whom the Sublimity and All-powerfulness of the Divine Being was an absolute a nd self-evident reality,
whose morals were the morals of God and who was permanently
solicitous of the Day of Resurrection a nd Final Judgement. The
Day when neither ll'ea/rh nor progeny 1ri// avail (any man) save
him who bri11ge1h 111110 Allah a pure heart. (-xxvi : 88-89). The
holy Prophet was more impatient for the Hereafter than the bird
is for the nest after a wh_,le day's flight. He would exclaim :
"0 God: There is no joy other 1'h11n the joy of Futurity."•
Wealth. in his eyes, was of no girentcr significance tha n the foam
of the sea or the grime of the palm. To him the whole of mankind was the family of AJ!ah and he regarded himself to be the
guardian and protector of the orphans. the needy and t he
destitute. For others he wished case and comfort. but for his
own household. poverty and indigence. Not unoften would he
cry out from tJ1c depth of his heart : " (What r like is that) J
may cat my fi ll on. one day and go without a meal on the
o thcr;"a and also, •·O God ! Bestow upon the descendants of
Mohammad only as much provision as may be necessary to
sustain life."'
The Prophet had no hesitation in conveying to his wives the
message of the Lo rd.
I. Tirmidbi
2. Duklinri, Vol. I I. p. 949
J. It I$ related by Abu Darda that the Prophet once s:lid, "My Lord asked
me if the valleys of Mecca be I urned into 1Nld. I replied, 'No my Lordi
What I like is 1hat I may cat my fill on one day and go without u meal
\Jn the other so th:u when I nm hungry l may remember Thee n.nd
be eceh Thec like a beggar and when my stomach is full l may thank
Thee and si11g Thy praises.' "(-T irmldhi).
4. D11J.!1uri, Vol. II, p. 957
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0 P rophet ! Say unto thy wives : If ye desire the
world's life and its adornment, come ! 1 will content you
and will release you with a fair release.
But if ye de!>ire Allah and His Messenger and the
abode of the Hereafter, then lo ! Allah hath prepared
for the good among you an immense reward.
(-xxxiii : 28-29)
The pious wives, on their part. had willingly chosen to live
with him and not with their parents or brothers where every
worldly comfort was available to them.
L ife of the Prophet and bis Family
What, now, was the life of the Prophet's wives had opted
for ? Let us hear about it from Haz.rat Ayesha herself.
"The members of the Prophet's household", says she,
" Never ate even barley bread to their heart's content. For
months the oven was not lighted in our house and we lived
only on dates and water. When the Prophet died there was
nothing in our house which a living creature could eat except a
piece of bread I had kept away in the cupboard. " 1
Once Hazrat Omar paid a visit to the Prophet and found to
his surprise that the Prophet was sitting rm n mat which had
made its marks on his body, In a corner of the room there was
a small quantity of barley, in another was spread the ~kin of an
animal while just above his head was hanging a water-skin.
Hazrat Omar relates that on seeing it tears came into his eyes.
The Prophet enquired from him the reason of his weeping and
Hazn\t Omar replied, " 0 Prophet of God ! I have every reason
to weep. This is the mat which has made deep impressions on
your bare body. The room itself is so comfortless while the
Chosroes of Persia and the Emperor of Rome are in the midst of
their lakes and gardens, though you are the Apostle of Allah. "
The Prophet remarked, "Are you caught in two minds? These
are the men to whom all the things of comfort and enjoyment
1.

Bukhari and Muslim
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have been granted here in 1his life. ' 1
Dislike of Unnecessary Goods
The Prophet did not like, even for a short t ime, to keep
money or i:rovisions in his house in exC'ess of his needs. In the
sumc way, he did not allow the goods of charity. wbich were the
property of the common people . to remain with h im for a
moment. He would have no peace of mind till t hey had been
given away.
It is related by Hazrat Ayesha that " I had six or seven
dinars during the last illness of the holy Prophet. The Prophet
commanded me to distribute them but due to bis illness I could
not find the lime for it. Later, he asked what I had done wi1h
the dinars a nd I told him that owing to pre-occupation wilh his
illness I had forgotten about them . The Prophet, then , sent for
1he dinars and placing them on the pal m of his hand remarked ,
•What would the assumption be of the Aposlle of Allah if he
joined Him in such a state t hat these were lytng with h im. " 2
It was the practice of the Prophet to distribute the art icles
of charity ns soon as tJ1ey were rece ived . Uqba bin el- Harilh
rela tes that " once in Medina 1 offered the Asr prayers behind
the Prophet. The l\rophet finished the prayer-service und kfl
abruptly fo r the apartment of one of his wives. The people
could not understa nd it and they were worried. On returning,
the Prophet felt that we were surprised at the manner of his
departure. He, thereupon, explained that in the course of the
service he had remembered that there was some gold in his
h ouse and he did not like that a night should pass with the metal
still lying with him."
•
The Prophet guided his Companions and the entire Ummat
along identical Jines and infused into them the same values of
generosity and self-denial. So forcefully and earnestly did he
exhort the people to prac tise charity that as anyone rends the
I.

Ibid.

2. Musnad-1-Ahmad
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relevant Traditions he begins to doubt if he really has a claiJn
over anything that is in excess of his needs. When we look into
ourselves and reflect on the things of comfort and luxury we
freely make use of in everyday life we arc cau~ ht.in a curious
predicament. Everything seems so unnecessary. redundant and
superfluous. The costly dresses. the sumptuous meals, the
luxurious carriages- all stand out to be wrong and wasteful
a lthough what the Prophet said appertained only to advice and
c~hortat i on and there is no Jaw against it. But, such was the
way of the Prophet.
Verily in the Messenger of Allah ye have a good
example for him who looketh into Allah and the Last
Day, a nd rcmcmbreth Allah much.
(-xxxiii: 2 1)
The Prophet once said, " I-le who has a conveyance in excess
should give it to him who is without a conveyanc.e ; he who has
a meal in excess should give it to him who is without a mea.l. " 1
He also suid, '·He who has a meal for two should share it
with the third, and he who has a meal for three should sha re it
with the fourth.":
Another of 11is Tradjtions reads: ··He is not my follower
who eats his fill and sleeps comfortably in t,lte night while his
neighbour, by his side, goes hungary, even though he may not
be aware of it. " J
It is related tJrnt once a man came to the Prophet and said.
· •O Prophet of Allah ! Provide me wi th c lothes." "ls there no
one among your neighbour~, .. asked the Prophet, .. who may
have two pairs of clothci. in excess of what he needs ?" The mun
replied i lrn t more thun on.: o f his neighbours were in that happy
position. The Prophet, thereupon. remarked. · Mny Allah not
bring him a nd you t gcthcr in he.1ven." '
J. Abu Da'ud
2. T.rmidhi
3. Tabaru11l
4, /Ml.
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Worth of Mon and Impor tance of Compassion io Jslum
The holy Prophet plal·cd man on such a high pedestal of
nobility and ascribed such great virtue to taking care of his
needs a nd bringing succour to him that no higher and more
admirable conception of humanity :ind brotherliness can be
possible. From the Islamic point of view a shirker and transgressor in respect of the rights of man is no better than n
renegade and a backslider in the path of God. It is stated in
one of the Divinely inspired Traditio ns of the sacred Prophet
that on the Day of Judgement God will say to His slaves, .. I fell
ill and you did not visit me". The slave will reply, •·Thou art
the Lord of t he Worlds ; how could l visit Thee 'l" God will
thereupon. say, •·Did you not kno w that such-and-such a sl;we
of Mine was ill but you did not care 10 visit him? Had yC'lu
gone to sec him (in o rder to be of co mfo rt or help) you would
have found it with Mc. " H e will. again, ask. •· O son of Adam !
I asked you for food and you did not give it to Me." The slave
will reply, " Thou art the Lo rd o f t he WMlds; how could l give
you food?" God wi ll , then. sa.y, " Arc you not aware that suchand-such n slave of Mine begged you for food but you did no t
give it to him '! Had you fed him you would have found it with
Mc." God, again, 'viii nsk, " 0 son of Adam I I asked you for
water and you did not give it to me." The slave wi ll reply.
"Thou art the Lord of the Worlds ; how could I give Thee
water'?" God will say, " Such- and-such a slave of Mine asked
you for water but you d id nol give il lo him. Had you given it
to him you would have found it with Mc." 1
The limit of bcncvoknce, kindliness and fell o w-fccJlng wa:.
that Lbe ho ly Prophet laid it down us a permanent lnw and
maxim that •·no one amo ng you (the Muslims) can become
perfect in faith until he wb hcs for his brother what he wishes
fo r himself. " 2

).
2
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Living Models of fhe Teachings of the Prophet
The life and character of the Prophet had made such a
powerfu l impact on the hearts and minds of the Companions
tbat their altitude towards life. family and property .was largely
determined by bis own example and they, on the whole, ha<l
become the living symbols of his precepts. Of them, those who
were nearer to him. naturally. bore a deeper imprint of his
personality. The deeds of piety, compassion and self.denial
that were habitually performed by them in daily life are wo rthy
of being written in letters o f gold in the annals of religion and
ethics. No community in the world can boast of such a marvello u s legacy of virtue and morn I excellence.
lt is a well known fact about Caliph Abu Bakr tha t once
his wife wanted to cat lwlira (u kind of sweetmeat made: of nour,
ghee and sugar) She began to save a few pice from the daily
o.llownnce she received from the Public Treasury, and. thus,
collected the money needed for its preparation . When Hazrat
Abu Bakr came lo know o f it , be returned her savings to Bait11/-Maal and instructed that her allowance may be reduced by
what she used to save for the dish since it appeared Lhat she
could do without it.
The sacrificial spirit of Hazrat Omar a1td the life of rugged
simplicity and asceticism he led have become proverbial. It will
s uffice here to relate the inciden 1 of his j ourney to Jabia tin Syria)
as the Caliph of Muslims and the Head of the Islamic State. Jn
the wor<ls of a renowned hjs torian. Hazrat Omar "was riding on
a camel (and) his head wns shining in the sun. There was
neither.a cap on it nor a n Amnma (a tiara worn commonly by the
Arabs). His legs were dangling on t he two sides of the saddle
and under him was only an o rdinary woollen c ushion which
served for his bed when he halted and for the pack-saddle when
he rode. He also carried a bag which was stuff'.;d with cottonwool. He used it as a pouch while he travelled and a pillow
while he rested. His shirt wus made of a coarse cloth. It was
old and was also torn on one side. "1
J.

£1-Bida)'ah Wan-Ni/1ayo, Vol. VU, pp. 59-60
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Hazrat Ulhman was the wealthiest man among his friends.
Of him Sburhabcel tells that he cnlcrtained others on a lavish
seal\! but ate only bread aml o il himself. Hazrat Ali is included
among the lJ'lOSt sclf·dcoyiog of the Companions. His life o f
rigid self-restraint and austerity has been described in the
following words by Darar bin Damora :
" He shunned the world and its allurements and liked the
darkness and solitude of tJ1e night. He had a reflective nature
and would often appear to be lost in thought. In that state he
would make movements with his hands which showed that his
atten tion was turned inwards. His dress was sirr.plc and b is
food was abstemious. By G o d! He looked to be one of us (the
cc mmon people). If we a sked anything from him he would
a nswer promptly and whrn '"e wen t to sec him he wou ld start
the conversaticn himself. Wt.en we invited him, h e would
readily accept r ur invitation. "1
The ennobling influence of the Prophet·s c ha racter was felt
in the lives of the people of his ho usehold. the illustratio us
Caliphs and the holy Companions in proportion o the closeness
o f their association with him. The place occupied by Hazrat
Ayesha {his most beloved wife) in devoutness. Eelf-abnegation
a nd magnanimity is very high. It has. for instance, been put
on record by the chron iclers that o nce she distributed a la kh of
<lir hams as charity despite the fa cl !hat her own clothes were
worn·out and she was fasting. After it was over . the maid said
to her it would have been better i f she had saved a few dirhams
for lftar (fast-breaking meal). Hazrat Ayesha replied. ·· I would
have. had you reminded me of it al that time." She had given
away a lakh of dirha ms and forgotten h!!r own hunger.~ •

Early Islamic Society
Sclf-efl'acemcnt had become a second nature with the Companions. l bn-i-Omar tells that •·we have seen days when cone
I. lbn-i-J:iu:d: S ifatus Sa/1<·0
2. Haakim : Al-Mustotlralc
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of us had a greater claim on bis wealth than his Muslim
brother." 1
Consequently, there took place events which joined the
frontiers o f kindliness with those of fellowship -and carried
fellowship to the heights of altruism and self-sacrifice. 1l is
related by lbo-i-Omar that " once a Companion of the holy
Prophet received the head of a goat as a gift. Thinking that
such-and-such a person had a greater need of it, he sent 1t to
him. But he, too, thought the same and sent it to another friend.
The head of the goat, thus, travelled from one person to another
till afler making a round of seven homes it came back to the
Co mpanion who had received it first.' ' 1
Passing from the Companions to lhe Tab•een we learn from
Hazrat Hasan Basri that during their time the moral and spiritual state of Muslims was su ch that a t day-break a man from
among them would announce : ··O you honseholders ! T ake
care of the orphan in your midst : take care of the helpless in
your midst , ..
Ahead of all o thers were the tribe of Bani Hashim and the
people of the Prophet's household. T hey pursued the path of
truth and earnestness with single·minded devotion. Innumerable instances of the generosity and kinahenrtedness of Imam
Hasan and Abdullah bin Jafar are recorded in history. Imam
Ali bin Husain bin Ali (known popularly by the name of Zainul
Abedin) had received the largest share of these virtues from his
ancestors. It is related by lbn-i-Ishaq t hat during the lifetime
of the Imam many persons did not know from whom were they
gettiitg their livelihood . When the Imam died nod the supply
stopped they came to know that it was he who used to bring the
provisions to them secretly in t he night. On the death of t he
Imam it was discovered that his body bore marks of the bags he

t. Buk hari
2. lltya-ul-U/00111, Vol. II, p. 174
3. El-Adab-ul-M11fradhll-B11kltarl
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used to carry to the homes of the poor nnd the ncedy.1
Stray Examples
The legacy of generosity and unselfishness was pre~ervrd by
the Muslims as a sacred trust and their religious and spiritual
leaders functioned in all parts of the world as the most faithful
representatives o f the glorious way of life. That no money should
be left in the house when the night fell was regarded by these
pious and truthful men as a regula r rule o f conduct. They never
failed to place the needs o f others above their own needs and to
pass on rromptly to the poor and the destitute what they
received from thC' better ofT members o f the society by way of a
gift o r do natio n. There motto was that •·it (charity) should be
taken from the we ll-to-do and distributed to the poor." Like
their hearts. their table-sprea<.ls, too. were larger. wider and
more open to the common people than those of the rich men
and the no ble lords. ll was once remarked by Sheikh Abdul
Qadir J ila ni (universally accepted as the leader of the whole
class of S11fia·i-Kcram,-the venerable Sufi ascetics) about himself that ·•there is a hole in the palm o f my hand. N othing
stays in it. If l had even a tho usand d irhams they would be
spent up before dusJ+." 2 On anothe r occasion, he is reported to
have said in a wistful mood.·• I wish the whole world was g iven
to me and I went on feeding the hungry." 3
These evolved souls, these men of piety and goodliness, were
found in various parts of the far-Oung world of Islam. They
were the true blossom of t he ·Tree of Apostleship.' They had
sprung from the same ·Goodly Tree' abo ut which it is stated in
the Quran :
•
Its roots (are) set firm; its branches (are) reaching into
heaven . giving its fruit a t every season by permission o f its
(- xiv : 24-25)
Lo rd.
The.e incidents ha\'e mostly been reproduced from M u~ rnrn S:tba'ccs.
lshtrikatul-lslam.
2. Qala~dul Jawahrr, p. 10
3. Qalatdul Jawuliir, p. 10
I.
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Volumes can be written on the prodigious deeds of religious
charity and selflessness which marked the lives of these pee rless
specimens of humanity. To illustrate our point we will refer to
a few of such events here.
About Hazrat Nizamuddin Aulia it is related by his attendant that he took the Saheri1 to him which included all kinds o f
dishes. But the Sheikh pll;rtook very little of it and for the rest
he instruct~d that it shou ld be kept carefully for children.
Khwaja Abdur Rahim, whose duty it was to take the Saheri to
him, tells that often he ate nothing. The Khwaja would implore
him to take some nourishment as he ate very little at the time
of Jftar, and if he also did not cat anything at Saheri be would
become very weak. Hazra t Niza maddin Aulia would burst into
ttars at it and say, · ~ How many poor and helpless people arc
lying on the platform> of m:>squei; witho ut a morsel of food?
They spend their nights in starvation. How. then. can this food
go down my throat '?" The attendant reports that often he used
to take back the meal untouched by the Sheikh.
.When 1he hour of his death drew near the Sheikh summoned
all the disciples and attendants to his bedside and said, •·Be
a witness to it that if Iqbal (the name of an attendant) has held
back any of the provisions in the house he \vill have to answer
for it tomorrow. on the Day of Judgement." Iqbal affirmed that
he had spared nothing Everything had been given a way in the
name of God. That line, generous-hearted man really had done
so. Except for the food grains which could suffice for the needs
of the inmates of the Klianqah' for a few days he had distributed
all that was in the house to the poor. Syed Husain Kirmnni
reported to the Sheikh that everything had been given to the
needy save the fo odgrains. The Sheikh was very a ngry with
Iqbal when he came to know of it and culling him to his side
enquired why had he held in reserve the ·rotten dust' (the foodgrains). He, then, ordered those around him to collect a crowd
I. Tho meal which Muslims llko a little befor~ dawn when fasting.
2. Religious establishment for hcly men .
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and. when it had gathered. the Sheikh said to it. "Go and break
the earthern jars in which the grain is stored. Take it away and
leave nothing." The multitude made quick work of it and
within a short time the storehouse was t"mpty "1
We will cite another example of the same way of living from
the biography of Syed Mohammad Saeed Ambalavi. 2 It is stated
by his biographer that once Nawab Roshunuddaula:i presented to
him a purse of Rs. 10,000 (which must have been equal to
several lakhs of rupees today) for the construction of the
Khanqah. The saint advised him to leave the money and go and
have a little rest as the work would commence in the afternoon.
After Nawab Roshanuddaula had retired, he sent the entire
amount to the widows. orphans and other needy persons of
Ambala. Thanesar. Sirhand and Panipnt through his disciples.
When Roshanuddaula returned in the evening t.lic saint said to
him. " You could never have earned so much of Divine reward
by the construction of the Klianqah as you have by serving so
many poor and helpless people." On another occasion . Emperor
Farrukh Siyar. Nawab Roshanuddnula and Nawab Abdullah
Khan sent to him Rs. 3,00,000 with their petitions. The divine
had all the money distributed among the indigent and well-born
families of the nighbouring towns and villages.'
It may be said that these were the deeds of the ascetics who
had renounced the world and dwelt on a different plane, well
away from tbc trials and tribulations of life. What is to be seen
is whether similar instances of unalloyed asceticism. self· sacrifice
and contentment were easy to get among the other sections of
the Ummat also. Here. too, the verdict of history is-in the
affirmative for in the fslamic society there were found. at every
stage, men who conformed to the noble standard set by the holy
I. Siyar-11/-Aulia.
2. Known popularly 11s Syed Meeran Bhcck (d. 1131 A. H).
3. A minis1er in the court of the Moghul Empi:ror, Farrukh Siynr.
4. Mnnazir Ahsan Gilani : Ni:am-1-Talt!tm-o- Tarbiyat, Vol. fl, pp.

221·222
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Prophet in their attitude towards life, worldly possessions.
relatives. neighbours and countrymen. They belonged to all
classes of people. including kings. noblemen, saints and servants.
To take up only 1wo examples, one from nmong •the.scholars
and the other from among the rulers. The name of Sheikhul Islam
lbn- i-Taimiya comes flrst 10 the mind in the former category of
earnest and deep-hearted Muslims. Those who do not know
about him well enough arc often inclined to imgaine that he
was a dry, cold-blooded theologian who had little regard for
human en otions, but his con temporary, Hafiz lbn-i-Faizullah-elUmari, writes that ··heaps of gold . silver and other goods would
come to him and he distributed them all till nothing was left.
Jf he ever laid aside anything it was only with tbc object of
giving it to some par1icular person ............ His generosity knew
no bounds. and. sometimes when there was nothing to give he
would hand over the clothes he was wearing to the needy."
From the class of kings and conquerors Sultan Salahuddin
Ayubi makes an ideal choice. He was the rnler of the largest
Muslim Empire of his time and had inOicted a crushing blow to
the mightiest military power of the then known world. His
friend , Jbn·i-Shaddad tells that the entire assets of the Sultan
n t the time of his death amounted to a m~re 47 dirhams and a
gold coin. He left no other property to his descendants.
This powerful monarch whose empire extended from the
north of Syria in Asia to lhe Nubian desert of Sudan in Africa
departed from the world in such a state that there was not
enough money in the house to pny for his funeral. lbn -iShaddad writes:
•·Not a pice was spent from his legacy on his burial.
Everything had lo be borrowed, even the bundles of straw for the
grave. The shroud was provided by his minister and chroaiclcr,
Qadi Fadil, from a legitimate source".
The austere and self-denying way of Jiving was not peculiar
to any generation or school of thought, but all the theological
masters, divines ilDd spiritual leaders punctiliously abided by it.
•A new day, a new provision' was the guiding principle oftbeir
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life. They never saved anything for the future no r did they
economise in the fear of becoming empty-handed. This is
not a romantic tale of the bygone days. Even today there aro
men of religion and spirituality among Muslims who do not like
that anything in excess of their requirements should remain
with them which might be needed by someone or that a night
should pass ~ith money lying with them that was above their
need. It is not due to the philosophy of mortification or
renunciation of the world , nor motivated by the desire to
interfere with the Divine scheme of things or to create hardship
where God has provided ease or to forbid and disallow
what has been declared by Him to be lawful and legitimate.
These men of God, also. do not take to this path because of
any constraint. They are inspired solely by the ftar of Divine
Reckoning, by the love of mankind and by the eagerness to take
after the confirmed practice of the sacred Prophet and to follow
in his steps not only in charity and self-sacrifice but in all good
and virtuous deeds.

Lllst Phase
Notwithstanding the failings. against which Muslim
reformers have bcc-.n striving to the best of their ability, the
Islamic society is still conspicuous for fellowship , large-heartedness and compassion Thanks to the precepts of Is lam the .
spirit of mutual help. sympathy and kindliness has penetrated
into the inner depths of its consciousness. The Muslims arc
comparatively free from the evils of crude materialism and
worship of the stomach. In the Muslim society there has never
been a dearth of men to raise the banner or revo lt ·against
excessive attachment to worldly things. The force and extent
of competition, selfishness nnd greed is definitely less in it than
in other societies which believe in no other life beyond the
worldly existence aod aspire on ly for material ease and
comfort. 1
1. The present author was told in Arabia by aged and reliable persons
Continutd on next pagt
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In the Muslim society the re is a greater scope for the
promotion of social justice and other lauda ble \iOCial and moral
ideals because of the instinctive res p~ ct it has for the Cslamic
way of life, 10 whatever degree it may be, and the ~xistence o f
the spiritual tie which has invested its diverse clements with a
sense of identity a nd brotherliness.

Instinctive Fcllow-fccliog or Enforced Equality'!
An attribute common lo the different social and eco nomic
moveme nts popular in the modern world is lack of faith in
who had seen the good, old days that the attitude of the me rchants or
Mecca towards the members of their community was marked by
genuine well·wi~hil~g. T hey said that there used to be traders who, if
a customer ca me to them in the evening an d they fe lt thnt they had
sold enough goods for the day :ind made the income they had hoped
for while their •~ eighbou r had no t been ~o lucky, gently advi~ed him to
make his purchnEcs from the adjo ining shop as not ma ny customers
had come tn it on th at day.
Li kewi:e , Moh 1mmttd Asad , reco unting the impressions of his
st ay in Dama~cus in his admi rable b-Ook 'The Road to Mecca' writes,
" h was with the excitement o f a r.ew understa nding, with my eyes
oper.ed t o things I h.id not. su~pccted before, t!tat I wandered in those
summer days in the alleys of the llld bazaa r of Damascus and recog·
ni!ed the spiritual re~tfulness in the life o f its people. Their inner
!CCurity couhJ be o bserved in the \\UY they behaved toward one
anothe r: in the wa rm dignity with which they met or p:irted ;...••.... in
the manrer in which the shopkeei:ers dea lt with one another. Those
trade rs in the li tt le shops .. . ......... seemed to hn\'e no gru~p ing fear and
no envy in them: so much w that •he owr:er o f a shop would leave it
in ttic cus tody or his 1:c ighbour and competitor wherever it became
necessary for him to be away for a while. I oft.:n saw a po tential
customer sto p before an unatte nded sta l I, o bviously debating within
himself whether to wait for the return o f the vendor or to move o n to
the adjoining stall-and invariably the neighbouring trader, the compc•
tit or, would step in to enquire after the customer's wan ts and sel l him
the required good~-not 'his C'W n gocd~. but tho!e of his absen t
neighbour-and would leave the purcha~c price on the neighbour's
bench. Where in Europe could o r.e have witnessed a like transaction?"
(pp. 125-26)•
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hum!lnity. The leaders of these movements and their theoreticians have a special liking for a regimcn1ed and restricted sort of
equality over instinctive fellow-feel ing and kindliness. They
overlook t he fact that m:in does not live by earning and spending
a lone nor can mere partnership or equality in material posses.
~ions fill the vacuum in his life. There is a greater need of
genuine human sympathy in life than equality of income or
community of means of production . Sometimes a tear springing
fro m t11e bottom of a bleeding heart proves to be more efficacious
than piles of gold and silver.
All men a re dependent on one another. No one is above
the operation of the law of inter-dependence. W hat. however, is
needed fo r sharing each other's grief is a genuine warmth of
feeling and mildness of temperament If this is kept in mind
t11e teachings of the sacred Prophet will seem to include all the
different aspects of sympathy and fellow ship. Speaking of the
various kinds of charily and good-doing, the Prophet once said:
•·Your doing justice between two persons is charity; your
helpi ng a man to mount a horse (or carriage) is charity; your
lifting up his luggage and putting it (on the mount or vehicle) is
charily ; your saying a good thing is cha rity; your taking a step
towards Sa/at is ch~rity , and your removing an o bstacle from
the road is charily." 1
It is related that the Prophet once, said, ··The distressed _
should help the needy". One being asked what should one do if
one was no t in a position to help lhc needy. the Prophet replied ,
" Enjoin what is good." The Companions again asked. "And if
it too may not be i;ossible" '! The Prophet remarked. ·~Abstain
from evil. This also is charity."1
IL is related that the Prophet once remarked, ·•Your lending
a he lping hand to anyone engaged in a work or enabling a clumsy
worker to do his job properly is also charity." On being
enquired what should a person do if he was too weak to render
J. Sahechain
2. Saheel:ain
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such a ser vice, the Prophet replied, " Let people remain safe
from your mischief. That will be charity on your ego."l
Yet another Tradition of the Prophet reads ;
"Your smiling in your brother's face is charity; your bidding what is good is charity ; your forbidding what is wrong is
charity ; your putting a man who has lost his way on the right
path is charity; your assisting a man who has a defect in the eye
is charity for you ; your removing a stone. thorn or bone from
the road is charity for you ; and your emptying the bucket into
the bucket of your brother is charity for you. "t
The preference accorded to enforced equality over natural
kindliness and fellow-feeling has resulted in the establishment.
in most of the countries, of a society that has given a decidedly
commercia l orientation to human personality. It is a narrow,
selfish and mechanical society in which no one's life or honour
is secure. A cut-throat competit ion is going on in it all the time
with people plotting to bring down one another through deceit.
forgery or spying.
The sense of responsibility and keennes to perform one's
duty to the best of one's ability have disappeared. People behave like stray cattle whose sole obje:t in life is to roam about
and feed upon whatever falls within their rcnch . Every kind of
responsibility has been thrown upon the State. One conducts
oneself in relation to society like a witless child. With the State
doing everything for everybody th: noble ideals of hum:rn sympathy, generosity and self-denial have lost their meaniri g.
On the other hand. compassion and benevolence, arising
out of j he inmost recesses of the hea rt. and peace, serenity.
contentment, trustfulness and self-assurance were seen in their
most glorious light in the originnl Islamic society and their
influence was felt in every walk of life. But this radical transformation of human disposition was not peculiar to that age
a lone. It can be brought a bout at any time. Any society which
I.
2.

Saheelrain
Ibid.
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adopts for its ideal the spontaneous feeling of sympathy and
kind ·heartedness. in contrast to enforced equality, wiH be blessed
with a true bond of love a nd affection. lLs members will become
the well-wishers of each-other, acknowledging each-other's rights
wiLh an open he:irt an~ deposing against each-other with truth.
Each gener a tion will bear witness to the virtue and e xcellence
of the preceding generat ion and pray to God for its salvation. It
is of such men Lhat the Quran has said :
And those who come after them and say : Our Lord !
Forgive us and o ur bre thren who were before us in the fait h,
and place not in our hearts any rancour towards those who
believe. Our Lord T hou art F ull of Pity, Merciful.
(-lix : 10)
This, in brief. is the picture of true Islamic society in which
everyone behaves as the mirror of his brother, wishing to see
him free from blemish and preferring for him what he prefers fo r
himself.
Why did not t he believers, men and women, when ye
heard it (the slander). think good of their own folk , and say:
It is a manifest untruth ?
(- xxiv: 12)
The holy Prop'het has alluded lo this enviable state in these
few words : ··I n kindliness and affection the Muslims are like a
single body. If any part of it is stricken with disease, the whole
body develops fove r a nd restlessness. " 1
In such a society honesty and gentlemanliness, truth and
trustworthiness become the order of the day and everybody acts
as if he was his brother's custodian.
The P rophet said : ··Every Muslim is a Muslim•s brother.
He neither harms him himself nor leaves him alone (when he is
in need of help). He neither tells a lie to him, nor bears a
grudge against him, nor puts him to shame. The life, honour
und properly of a Muslim are sacred for one another. 1 "
I.

2.

Sahct haln
Tirmidlii
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Life in many countries has. on the contrary, become a veritable curse, a specimen of Hell in misery and wickedness.
Every time a nation enteretb (the Hell), it .wi.11.curse its
sister nation.
(-VII ; 38)
In the modern totalitarian States, for instance, when a new
D ictator comes in to power, he considers it a duty to denounce
his predecessor and charge him with treason , dishonesty and
other grave malpractices. Even if a person becomes a ruler for
a day he leaves no stone unturned to wreak a terrible vengea nce
on bis critics and adversaries.
And when he turneth away from thee his efforts in the
land is to make misch ief therein and to destrny t he crops
and the cattle , though Allah lovctb not mischief.
( -1~:

205)

For him who still opts out for the path of folly and
wretchedness the pronouncement of the Quran is :
Would ye exchange that which is higher for that
which is lower ? Go down to a ny country and there ye
shall ftnd it.
(- II : 61)

•
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SAUM
( Fasting)

0 ye who believe ! Fasting is prescr ibed to
you, as it was prescribe:! to those before you,
that ye may learn self-restraint.

( - ii : 183)
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Ill

INthe Divine scheme of creation man occupies a place midway
between the beast and the angel. In his nature the auributes
of the two diametrically opposed species are blended in a
most exquisite manner. By disposition nnd temperament he
signifies a curious mixture of the animal and angelic propensities.
For the high office to which he was ordained and the nobk
mission that had been entrusted to him neither the animals nor
the angels were suited. This is the duty und responsibility of
Divine Vicegcrency, Trusteeship and Worship. Jt has been
alluded to in the Quran in these words:
And when th y Lord said unto the angels: Lo I We are
about to place .a Viceroy in the earth, they said : Wilt
Thou place therein one who will do harm therein and will
shed blood , whi le we, we sing Thy hymn and sanctify Thee'?
He said : Surely I know that which ye know n o t. (-ii: 30)
Lo ! We offered the Trust unto the heavens und the
earth and the hills, but they shrank away from bearing it
and were afraid of it. And man assumed it. Lo! he hath
proved a tyrant and a fool.
(-xxxni: 72)
We created the jinn and humankind only that they
might worship Us. We seek no livelihood from them, nor
do We ask that they should feed Us.
(- Ii : 56-57)

Pre-requisilks of Viccgercncy
The office of Vicegcrency demands that man should not
only cultivate a close affinity with the D ivine Being he is going
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to represent but also with the place where he has to carry out
his mission Consequently, from God. the Almighty Creator, be
imbibed a rcllection of H is Mo.st Excellent Attributes, such as,
Loftiness a nd Sublimity. Freedom and UnsolicitioOsness. Mercy
and Benevolence, Kindliness and Compassion, Patience and
Affability, Omnipotence and Severity and C leanliness and Purity.
The truth of it is also supported by the fact that man has always
admired these virtues and derived a deeply fell pleasure from
the thought of them and held their upholders in high esteem.
From the world man acquired its essential qualities and even
condescended to share its weaknesses so that he might obtain a
first-hand knowledge of the circumstances that were peculiar
to it and be able to work up its weallh and resources to the best
of advantage. IL is for this reason that feelin gs, conditions and
impulses of hunger, thirs t and sex. Jove of case and curiosity
a nd creativeness, aptitude for trade and industry ; and desire for
variety and change have been made a part of his being.
T ussle between Body and Spirit
Man is a combination o f body and soul. The soul pull him
towards-its origin and remi nds him of his tri.:c destiny. It opens
wilhin him the windo w through which he· can beho ld I he beauty
and expansiveness of the Celestial World and inspires him to
revolt again st the ugly, materialistic conception of life and soar
high iota the great beyond by breaking open tl:e golden cage he
has been imprisoned in. ll invites him to spend a few ho urs of
his life away fro m lile m onotonous routine of eating and drinking
a nd ~eking appeasement or the other urges of the nesh (even if
it be o nly once in a year) and taste the spiritua l joy of hunger
and thirst (with the means of supporting life available in plenty)
which is n ot felt even in the enjoyment of delicious foods and
drinks. It holds the brief spell man devotes to inner contentment and tranquility, and freedo m from sensual appetites as the
real worth of life and a priceless moment of felicity and selfrcalisntion. This all is the miracle of the soul that has been
breathed into man from the heavenly world .
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They will ask thee concerning the Spirit. Say : The
Spirit is by the command of my Lord.
(-xvii: 85)
And (We) have breathed into him of Our Spirit.
•
(-xv: 29)
Together with it, the body of man pulls him towards its own
source and origin. that is, the earth which is the home of crudeness and debasement.
Verily, We created man of potter's clay of black mud
altered.
(xv : 26)
Then ask them (0 Mohammad) : Aie they stronger as
a creation, o r those (others) whom We have created ? Lo!
We created them of plastic clay.
(-xxxvii : 1I)
(-Iv: 14)
We created man of clay li ke the potter's.
When the hold of the Spirit weakens and man passes under
the control of his physical self he is swept off his fe et by the
powerful currents of sensuality and luxuriousness. Self-indulgence becomes the motto of his life and his ingenuity is d irected
towards inventing ways and means for the satisfaction of his
carnal propensities which militate a!!aiost all canons of law,
health , morality and religion. Man becomes a gourmand and
eatin g becomes a passion with him. He is obsessed with the
thought of new dishei, new appetizers and new digestives. Thus,
with all the wisdom and progresi; he may boast of and the hi!!h
l~vcl of economic well-being he is supposed to have attained,
there is little to distinguish him from the beasts of the field. His sphere of activity extends only from the dining room to the:
toilet between which his whole life is spent. He lives solely for
animal gratification nnd bis keenness ror everything except food
is blunted. He eats so that he may earn more and earns~o that
he may eat more. Earning and spending, eating and lux uriating he Lays waste his life. An excellent portrait of these
·human quadrupeds' has been drawn in the Quran.
Those who disbelieve take their comfort in his life, and
cal even us the cattle eat, and Fire is their habita tion.
(-xlvii: 12)
Such is the predisposition of the body. Devoid of the light
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of spirituality. it is pitifully suscept ible to lustfullness and
carnality.
Recite unto them the tale of him unto whom We gave
Our Revelations, but he sloughed them off. so. Satan overtook him and he became of those who lead astray.
And had We willed We could have raised him by their
means. but he clung to the earth a nd followed his own
lust. Therefo re. hie; likeness is as the likeness of a dog; if
thou attackest him he pantc th with his tongue out. and if
thou leavcst him he pantcth with his tongue out. Such is
the I ikcness of people who deny Our Revelations. Narrate
unto them the history (of the men of old). that haply they
may take thought.
(-vii : 175-6)
Effects oo H uman Life, Religion aud Ethics

-

The history of religion and ethics is. in reality, a lengthened
shadow of the struggle between the body and the spirit. When
the moral and emotional nature of man gained an ascendancy
over him he laid the foundation of asceticism in life, took to
sack-cloth and ashes a:nd began to revel in selr-mortification,
penance and famishmeot. He forsook sleep, abandoned the
towns and made his abode in the forests . • The ancborities of
medieval Europe offer a typical illustration of it.1
But monasticism they themselves invented-We had
not ordained it for them-for seeking Allah's pleasure-and
even that they observed not with right observance.
(-lvii: 27)
Whenever man was misled into adopting the sordid routine
of excessive abstinence and self-torture as a means to spiritual
salvation it resulted in his physcial as weli as intellectual
enfeeblement; fami ly ties were broken and the society was
thrown into a state of confusion and disorder. He relinquished
the duty of Vicegcrency tliat had been assigned to him by God;
J.

Detail of the anchorite movement in mcdieva.I Europe aro given in
W. E. H. Lccky's History of European Morals, and the author's own
book published under the title of Islam a11d the World.
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and abandoning the path of struggle and endeavour preferred
the angles as models for imitation. Instead of being the object
of their envy hi: himself became envious of them.
On thc•othcr band. when man was overcome with material
urges and animal propensities he freely violated the limits of
religion and morality and made the worship of the visible
phenomenon and the pursuit of corporeal impulsions the sole
objects of his existence. He responded zealously to the promptings of the flesh and there could be no stopping of him. He
brooked no delay nor suffered an interference. In the outcome
the furn aces of his inner exiHcnce were frozen and his conscience
and higher mental powers became stunted. It was only the
stomach that mattered. Crimes and injustices became rampant
which brought down the human beings to the level of the wild
beasts that devour not only their kind but also their own brood.
A ll the wars of history . all t he conflicts between nations and
sta tes (with the exception of ft-had which is waged solely for a
religious cause) arc the products of this very spirit of partisanship,
arrogance and aggrandisement.

Mortal Effects
When the beast withfo man is let loose and the stomach
becomes the pivot of human existence nothing;, allowed to stand
between him and the fulfilment of his desires. He grows execs- _
sively intolerant of checks and restraints and o f everything that
reminds him of his end or gives the warning of the Day of Final
Requital. Often his whole I ifc is spent without a moment of
inner peucc or awakening. The very idea of Divine woroihip and
remembrance is disagreeable to him and he finds little joy in any
activity which is not related to the pleasing of the senses.
And truly it is hard save for the humble-minded who
know th:i.t they will have to meet their Lord, and that
unto Him they are returning.
(-ii: 45-46)
When they stand up to worship they perform it
languidly and to be seen of men, and are mindf1:1J of
Allah but little.
(-iv: 142)
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Fulfilment of Man's Destiny
Time a nd again. Divine Apostlesh ip has come 10 the rescue
of mankind against the onslaughts of crude materialism nnd
sensuality. H has freed the heart from the mournful domination
o f animalism and removed from it the impurities that had reduced
it to a mere Jump of flesh. By putt ing morality and spiritualism
in their proper perspective and imparting 10 man a healthier,
nobler and broader outlook of life it has prepared him afresh fo r
the fu lfilment of the underlying purpose of his cr~a tion which can
be summed up in the three words of Jb:u/at (Worship), Vilayat
(Devoutness) and Kliilafat (Yicegerency). This was a task which
could not be achieved solely through the spirituality of the a ngles
or the corporeity of the animals. For it, the annual routine of
fastin~ was prescribed which could. to some extent, relax the
hold of sensuality and introduce, in its place, as much of fai th
and spiritualism as could be eJI.!ctive in the maintenance of
moderation, poise and equilibrium in life. This spiritual discipline is designed to enable man to exercise self-restrain t when
the evil propensities threaten to overwhelm him, to overcom¢
the harmful effects of over-eating and to cultivate within him,
as far as possible, n likeness of Divine Morals .
0

.

Objects
Shedding light on the objects of fasting, Imam Gha7.ali
wr ites i
•·The object of fasting is that man should produce within
him a semblance of the D ivine Attribute of Sa111adiya1 (i.e.,
Freedom.from want), that he should, as far as possible, take
after the angels and cast off Lhe beastly propensities because t he
angels are free from desire and the place of man, too, is above
the animals and he has, fu r ther, been given the power of
discrimination to rcsis.1 the pressure of inordinate appetites. He
is, of course, inferior to angels in the sense that desire ofte n
overpowers hirn and he has to strive hard to subdue it. When
I, /hya·11l-Ulo:m1, VJ!. I, p. 212
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he succumbs to sensual pro pens1t1es he degenerates into the
•lowliest of lowly' and joins the herds of cattle whi 1c when he
conquers thi;m attains the dizzy heights of the heavealy host and
begins lo dwe ll on the plane of the angels."
Similarly, Allam ri l bn·i-Qaiyyim says: 1
" The purpose of fas ting is that the spir it o f ma n was
released from the clutches of desire and moderation prevailed in
his carnal self. and, through it. l1c realised the goal of puriEcation
and everlasting felicity. It is a imed al curtailing the intensity of
desire and lust by means of hunger and thirst, a t inducing man
to realise how many \\ere the re in the world like him who had 10
go even without a small quantity of food. at mak ing it difficult
for the Devi l to deceive him . and a t restraining his organs from
turning towards t hings in which there was the loss of both the
worlds. Fasting. thus is the bridle of the God-fearing. the shicl<l
of the crusaders and the discipline of the virtuous."
Proceeding further the Allama re marks :
" Fasting is most efficacious in t he protection of the external
limbs and internal organs. It guards aguin~t disorders resulti ng
from the accumulation of the effete matter. It exp::ls the toxins
that are injurious to )-v!alth and cures the a ilments which develop
in the body due to ov~r- i ndulgence. It is beneficial fo r health
and most helpful in leading a life of piety and good-doing.
··Says the Quran :
O ye who believe : Fasting is prescribed for you ns it
was prescribed fo r those before ye, t hat ye may ward off
evil.
(~ii: 183)
" And the ho ly Prophet has said : Fasting is a shield!•
" Hence, a person who wishes to marry but does not have
the means to support a family is advised to observe fasting. lt
has b~en prescribed ns a sovereign remedy for him , the object
being to demonstrate that since the advantages of f:lsting were
evident from the point of view of cammonsense God had
enjoined it as a n act of mercy for the pro tection of His slaves.''
I. Zad-el-.'-fa'cul, Vol, I , p. 152
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•·For the reason that.'' Allama lbn-i-Qaiyyim goes on lo
suy, •·the correction of the heart and steadfastness are dependent
upon the pursuit of the path of Allah and upon inner peace,
repentance and single-minded devotion , distraction is extremely
harmful for it. Over-eating. '"too much of mixing with people
and u nnecessary convers:i ti on and volubility arc lhe things that
upset one's composure and serenity and make a man drift from
1he straight path. God. therefore. in His Divine Mercy,
thought fit to prescribe fa.sting for his bondmen so that they
cou ld be purged of the evil effects of intemperance and overeatin g which prevcn1cd mankind from attaining 1hc cherished
goal or God realisation and it might prove ustful to them in bo1h
the worlds and none or their interests, temporary or permanent,
were ha rmed.'"J
Fasting in Ancient Religions
H induism is one of the ancient religions in which fast s are
o bserved and a vast majority of the population of our country
professes it. We have the following to learn about the form and
manner of fasting in th.at faith from Prof. Mahadevan of
Madras t
" A different group of fes1ivals arc the purificatory fasts.
The followers of each cu lt have their own special days in the
year which they spend exclusively in prayer and worship. Many
people on these occasic•ns f;ist and keep vigil during the night,
read from the sacred texts and keep their minds engaged in
1hough ts on God. The day known as Vaikuvantha-Ekadasi is
sacredto Visnu. Not onl:v Vaishanuvas but even other Hindus
observe this dny as a day of fast and prayer. The whole night
which is thought to be auspicious for the worship of Siva is the
Sivaratri. There arc the days, again . on which the women fas t
and offer prayer to the Devi in her various manifestations like
Gauri and Lakshmi. These fasts are significantly named Vratas
I.
2.

Zatl-el-Mu'ad, Vol, J, p. t 68
Mahadcvan, T. M. P . : Outlines of Hintl11i:sm, p . 172
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or Vows. They are intended for the purification of the sou l
and providing it with spiritual food."
Speaking of some o ther fairbs Allama Syed Sulaiman
Nadwi obser ves :1
"Among the ancient Egyptians fasting seems to have been
a'lso::iated with m3.n y religious festivals , notably with t hat of Isis,
but it does n;>t appear t hat, so far as the common people were
concerned. the observance of the fa:.ts was compulsory. l n
Athens only the women attending the festival used to keep the
fasts on the I hird day of the Tbosmophoria. Among the
Zoroastrians, though fasting is not prescribed for the common
people, it appears from a verse in the Sacred Book that the
command of fasting was present in their midst. For the priests,
in particular, the five-year fast was compu lsory."
Judaism
Among the Jews fasting was instituted in Biblical times as a
sign of mourning, or when danger threatened, or when the seer
was preparing himself for a divine revelation. Occasional fasts
were also instituted for the whole community, specially when
t he nation believed itself to be under D ivine displeasure, or a
great calamity befeU t he land, or pestilence raged , or drought
sec in.
The Jewish calendar con tains comparatively few regular
fast·days. Besides the day of Atonement, which is the only fastday prescribed by the Mosaic Law, there were established after
t he captivity fou r regular fast-days in commemoration of the
various sad days that had befallen the nation during the period.
There were the fasts of the fourth month (May). of i'ite flfth
month (June) of the sixth month (July) and the tenth month
(Tebet). According to some Rabbis of the Talm ud these fasts
were obligatory only when the nation was under o ppression ,
but not when there was peace for Israel.
[n addition to these there are other fosts which a rc observed
I.

Sruot·u11-Nabi, Vol. V, p. 212.
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in memory o f certain disasters that befell Jsrael . These arc nol
regard ed a s obligatory and have found little acceptance a mong
the people. Their number . with a few changes, is twenty-five.
Besid~s the fixed fast·days, thrre arc some ot he~ fa')ts which
may be described as local or regional. These fa.c:ts. too. arc
related to one unfortunate occurrence or another io the history
of J ews. Ma ny fasts <1re divided among diff.:rent classes. with
each class observing the fast in memory of a certain calamity.
or of a particular occasion o f joy or sorrow. It i~ customary
amon g many Jewish communities to fust on the eve of New
Year's D.iy. The Synagogu:: is empowered to impose fasting in
case o f n misfortune befalling the people, ,such as pestilence,
famine. or an evil decree enforced by the ruler of the day.
Private fa sts have also been frequent among the Jews during
the earliest times. One ma y take upon o neself to fast o n certain
aays. either in memory of certain events in his own life, or in
expiation of his sins. or in time of trouble to arouse God's me1ey.
The Rabbis, however. did not encourage such abstinence. They
positively forbnde it in the case of sc holar who would be disturbed in his study. or of a teacher who wou ld thereby be prevented
form doing his work p roperly. Fasting was also done in consequence of seeing an evil dream. While . in general no fast is
lJCrrnitted on Sabbaths or ho lidays the Talmud allows it lo be
undertaken on these days provided t ha t it is co mplemented later
by another fast.
The Jewish fasts begin at sunrise and end with the appearance of I he first stars of the evening, except those of the D ay of
Atonement• and tJ1c nint11 of Ab1 which las1 "from eve to eve".
There is no special ritual for the ordinary fast-days. The giving
of charity on a fast-day , specially the distribution of food
necessary for the evening meal, is encouraged.
1. This fnsl is observed on the rcnlh day of lhc seventh month (Tisri) of
the Jewish calendar.
2
ll is ob£ervc:d in comme moration of t he first or u:co nd e\'COI of the
burning down of the Tabernacle .
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The first nine dnys of Ab, and with some Jewish co mmunities. the period from the seventeenth of Tammuz to the tenth
of Ab, are reg:.trdcd as partial fa~ ts in which lhe eating of meat
and the! drin'king of wine alone are forbidden. 1
Cliristianity
It is difficult to enter into a detailed discussion on the signi-:
ficancc of fasting among the Christians. The common law of
Christianity is lagging behind o ther religions in jurisprudence.
IL has, also, oflen been subjected to change and reform , under
the stress of sccial an::! political impulsions, with the result that it
can hardly be given the name of a Divine Law. We will.
however, briefly trace the outline of the institution of fasting in
Christianity which will a lso enable us to realise the extent of the
a lterations that have been taking place in it from time to time.
To quote f1 om the Encyc!opaedia of R~/igion and Ethics :3
.. Although he (Christ) himself fasted for 40 days before the
beginning of h is ministry, and p robably as a devout J ew, kept
the o ne fast· day that was obligatory al the time- the Day of
Atonement-he left no regulations for fasting. He gave the
principles and lcfl his Church to make rules for carrying them
out. No rules on the subject could claim to come directly from
the Master bjmself. .... . .....The J ewish Christians, doubtlessly,
continued to keep the Day of Atonement, and St. Luke men- - •
t ions il as an epoch but the Gentiles were a lmost certainly not
pressed to observe it.
•·When we review the cen tury and a half that followed the
death of St. Paul we are at once struck by the want of~egula
t ions as to fasting. There wa.s a general sense of the duty of
fasting and frequent warnings ugainst making it an external
act.
•·[renaes say that there was great variety in its observance,
some fast ing for one day, others for two o r for several days,
I. The above fact s h:ive been compiled from the Jewish Eflc)1clo11ai:dla,
Vol., V, pp 347-9.
2. Vol., V, p. 765
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and that this veriety was o f long standing. U was a common
custom in the Second Centur y, al least in some countries, to
fast on Wednesdays and Fric'ays, Pre-baptismal fast was observed by the candidate, the baptizer and others.
" F rom the ~ rd Century onwards manuals o f instruction
and wo rsbip, now co11veoi1ently culled •Church Orders' became
c o mmon . basing their inj u nctions in most cases on supposed
Apostolic a u1hority. Fasting, accord ingly, was more regulated
and the Orthodox became st ricter than the M ontanists. In the
4th Century we find o nly two days before Easter named as fa sts
in some authorities. The fas t ends at midnight. Sick people
who cannot fast on be.t h days were allowed to fast o n Saturday.
There was a lso a diversit y as to the time of ending lhe fast. In
Rome they ended it at cockcrow, elsewhere at nightfal l.
"A fo rty days' fast is not found lill the 4th Century and
made ils way gradually. At R ome three successive weeks before
Easter were kept except Saturdays and Sundays. Jn lllyria a nd
Greece and Alexandria they fasted .i.ix weeks. Tl'.e mode of
fasting also varied ; some a bstained from things that had life ;
some ate fish only, olhers bot h fish and fowl ; some did not eat
eggs and fruit, some ate dry bread only, some not even this.
" Since the Reformation the Church ol England while llxing
the fasting days, bas made no rule ho\v they. are to be observed,
I cavin g it to the individual conscience, but Acts of Parliament of
Edward Vl a nd James I and p roclamations of Elizabeth vigoro usly e nforced fasting. ordered abstinence from fresh -meat on
fa st days and gave the curious reason for the injunctio n tha t fish
and shft>ping tra de migh t be bcn!fitted."
Disadvantages of Freedom of Choice in the Days and
Method of Fasting
There were, thus, no fixed days o f fasting nor detailed regula tions concerning it in some of the earlier faiLhs. It was left
to tbeir fo llowers to decide whether to abstain totally from food
and drink or only partly. With most of the religions originating
in India it is lhe sam;:, so t hat while some of their adherants
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simply refrain from eating mea t on fast·days others avoid only
such articles of fC'od as arc cooked on ftre. The re is also a
sectic n which takes only waler with a lillle salt or lime-juice
added to it,. or someth ing of 1he sorl. 1
T hese practices have, to a great extent, destroyed the spirit
of fast ing and impaired its effcacy. Since the choice was left
to the individual \\ho kept the fast and the determina tion of the
days of fasting and the degree and duration of abstinence was
made a matter of his preferment it paved the way for slackness
a nd evasio n. People began to la~ c a ll kinds of libetties with
fasti ng a nd it became Vt ry dilf.c u!t 10 keep an eye o n them for
if anyone who was fast ing was n~ ke d how it was !hat he was
caLing at day time he could very well say I bat his fast had ended.
Similarly , if it was en quired \\ hy \\as he keepi ng fa!'lt at the time
of breaking it he could reply that his fast had just begun.
The ancient religious communities were depr ived of the
moral and spiri1 ual advan tages of fasting due to this drawback.
After tJic ir experience. the \\isdom of fixing the .days a nd timesched uk of fa~ting and framing eLborate rules fe r it beccm{S
apparent. As Shah Waliullah writes :
" If the right to exercise one's own judgement in fasting is
conceded it will opetJ the door ofcvasion , the path of sanction~
ing what is allowed and forbidding what is prohibited will be
obs1ructcd and this foremost even t of c beisance in Islam will fall
into negligence."
With regard to the pre~c r ibing of the period of fasting he
remarks, " It was also necessa ry to determine its period and
duration so that no rcom was lcfL for excess o r slackness. But
fo r it , some people would have c bsc rvcd so liLtk offasti~ that it
would have beeo frui1le~s while o thers wc uld have carr ied it so
far as to inflict upo n themsel\·e s excessive hardship. [n truth,
fasting is a remedy 10 counteract t he cff.cts of the p0 ison of
!)ensuali1y and, therefore, it is essen tial that it sbould be
I.

The fast s o b~en·cd by Gandhiji and his followers bclo r.g to the san:c
category.
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administered in the right quantity."'
Total Abstinence or Partial ?
Drawing a compariso.n between the two categorjcs of fasting
(one in which complete abstinence .is observed from all the
things that are inimical to fasting and the other in which only
partia1 abstinence is practlsed) Shah Waliullah shows his preference for the former and explains its superiority in the following
words:
"There are two ways of reduction in diet. One is to eat
sparingly and the other is to observe such long int.!rVal between
meals that the object of curtailment is gained. In the Shariat
the latter course has been prescribed because it iJ1duces an
adequate appreciation of the torments of hunger and thirst and
strikes at the root of the carnal appetites, a definite reduction
in whose force and intensity is noticed. On the contrary, in the
former case, these results are not obtained owing to the continuity of meals. Besides, it is not possible to lay down a general
rule for reduction as the circumstances differ from one individual
to another. A person takes ha lf a seer of food while for the
other only a quarter of a seer suffices. Thus, if a general limit
is Jajd down for everyone, one will profit by.hand the other will
suffer."
Shah Waliullab goes on to observe that moderation should
be the rule in the determination of the hours of fasting. "lt,
again, was desirable," says he, " that the hours of fasting were
not so long as to entail unbearable hardsbjp as, for instance,
three days and three nights. Apart from being opposed to the
spirit or the Shariat, it would also have genera lly been impracticable.' 1
Continuous Fasting-Days or Per iodic?

A common practice among the ancit"nt religions was that
J, Hujjat, Vol. II, p. 37
2. Hujjat, p. 31
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fasting was observed at intervals. Djffcrent days of the year
were set aside for it and the gap between them was so long that
the effectiveness of the act was lost. The period of fasting
would end before one was morally, mentally and spiritually
brought into accord with it. In the words of Hazrat Shah
Waliullah. " It was necessary that the opportunity to abjure food
and drink occured repeatedly and in succession in order that it
could serve the purpose of an exercise in submission . To go
without food only once (however bard it was) would avail
nothing. " 1
Viewed against it, the Islamic Saum will seem to satisfy all
the essential requisites of fasting and be capa ble of yielding the
desired moral, social and spiritual benefits.

.

The Fast of 'Ar.burn

The fast of •Aslmra was prescribed before the fasts of
Ramadhan. The Jews observed it and so did the people of
Arabia before the dawn of Islam.
It is related by Imam Bukhari on the authority of lbn-i. Abbas that "when the Prophet came to Medina he found that
the Jews observed the fast of •Ashura. He enquired about it
from them and was.told that jt was the day on which God had
delivered the Children of Israel from the enemy and Moses used
to keep a fast on it as an expression of gra~itude to the Almighty.
The Prophet, thereupon, remarked that 'M oses 11as a greater- •
claim upon me than upon you,' and he fasted on that day and
instructed his followers to do the same.":
It is also mentioned in Muslim 3 that it is a most important
day. On this day God had delivered Moses and his l'ollowers
and drowned Pharaoh and his men. Moses fasted on it in
thanks-giviog. Imam Bukhari adds that it is related by Abu
Bishr that "we also keep fast as a token of respect to Moses."
1. H11jjat, p. 37
2 Bukltari: Kltab-us-Sa11111
3. Saltult Muslim (Bab-11/.Saum, Yo11m-t-•Asl1ura)
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But the celebrated m nthematicia n, Abu Rehan Beruni has
challeoged the veracity of these reports on the basis of a comparative study of the Jewish and Arabian Calendars . He writes:
••Jl is said that •Aslmr is n Hebrew word which pas beco me
'Asl111ra in Arabic. It stands for the tenth day of t he Jewish
month of Tisri. The fast obscrvrd on this d~1y is called Yom
K ippur. It cnmc to be incorporated in the Arab Calendar nnd
the name was g iven to the tenth d2y of tbe first month of their
year in the ~ame way in wuich it den oted the tenth da y of the
first mo nth of the Jewish Calendar. It was instituted as a fa stday among the Muslims in the first year of Migration. L uter.
when fas ting was enjoined in the mo nth o f Ramadha11 it was
d ro pped. A Tradition I as it that when the Prophet cnme to
Medina a:id s:.iw that the Jews o bserved the fa st of•As/111ra he
enquired abo ut it and was told that it was the day on which G o d
had drowned Pharaoh and his people and delivered Moses a nd
h is foll o wers fro m them a n d Moses used to fa) t on it in thanksgiving. The Prophet , then . remarked that Mmes had a greater
cla im upon him than upo n them and /'le fas ted o n t hat day and
inHructed his follo\\ ers to do the s:i me. When the fa sts o f
R,1111atlha11 were p ~escrib~d , the Prc phct neithrr enjo ined the fa st
o f •;t.1/tura nor forbade it. But this repo rt '5 fallucious and does
not stand the test o f enq u iry. The first da y o f the month o f
• _ M o harrum in the fi rst year of llij1a1 (Migra tiC' n) was Friday
which corrcspo mls to the 16th o fTamu z, 933 (A.E ). As against
it. tlie llrst day o f that year among the Jews was Sundoy, the
12t h of Ailwal w hicb corresponds to the :!9th o f Safar. Hence,
the fa:.t_s>f ·Asl111ra sh ould have fa llen on Tuesday. the 9th o f
R:ibi· ul -Awwal whi le the Mi!,!ration had taken pince during the
first h a lf of that month . The t\\O dates, at any ra te. do not
co rrespond to each-o th i: r."
I re add s : ··T he co ntention that o n this day God had dro wned the Pharao h. too. is no t supp orted by what is given in the
T o rn h. The even t o f the dro wning of lhe Pharaoh had taken
place , a ccording to T orah . o n the 2 lst of Nisa n which is the
seventh day o f the festival of Pass-over, The liri:t J ewish fast of
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P.1ss-over. after the arrival of the Prophet in Medint\, occu r red
on Tuesday, the 22nd of Azhnr. 933 which corresponds to lhc
17th of Ramnd/:011. This report nlso is, therefore. will:out a
fou ndn tion.' ' •
With due respect to the scho larship of B:runi , it is clear that
he has built his thesis wholly o n conjecture. He has. for instance, surmised that the talk reported by Ibn-i- Abbas and other
Companions had taken place on the very first day of the Prophet's arrival in Medina as is evid.!nt from his observation that
" When the sacred Prophet came to Medina or entered."
This misco nception is du~ to the ignorance of the science of
Traditions and of the holy Comp:inion's mode of narrat ion .
innumberable instances of which arc uvai lablc in th~ Traditions.
For exa mple, il is related by Anns bin Malik 1ha1 :
·•When the Prophet came to Medina and (saw that) there
were two days which the people of that place celebrated as
festivals be enquired about t heir significance, (The people of
Medina) told that, •These were o ur days of fun and entertainment during the duys of Paganism.' The Prophet, thereupon.
observed, ·God has given you two better days in their place.
· Id-ul-Fitr and •ld-ul-Adha'."
Now, will it be'proper for anyone to infer from the above
Tradition that the arriva l of the Prophet in Medina took place
on the same day which was the day of celebration in tha t town .- •
and to proceed to questio n the veracity of the Tradition on the
ground that it could not be chronornelrically possible? Similar
errors of intcrprcta lion have been made in respect of other
Tro.ditions as well, like the one relating to pollination•• in datepalms.
Commenting on the argument advanced by Bcruni, Allama
l bn-i-Hajr Asqallan'1 says, • He fo und it difficult to accept the
Tradition due to the misunderstanding that when the Prophet
arrived in Medina he saw the Jews in the Sti.ltC of keeping the fast
of ' Asl111ra while, in fact, it was in the month of Ra bi-ul A wwal
1.

Al-Aasat-111- Baqiya Anal Quroonul Kltal(va , p. IJJ
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tliat t11e Prophet had come to Medina. T he answer to it is that
he has erred in the interpretation of the Tradit ion. What the
Traditon actually meaos is that lhe Prophet came to know of the
fast of ' Allmra o nly when he had migrated to Medina and made
his enquiry, for the first time, after he had reached there. In
o ther words, the Prophet, when he came to Medina a nd stayed
1here till .iAs/111ra, found tha t the Jews fasted on lflat day." '
There is left no chronological contradiction a fter AUama
Asqallani's explanation, in the T radition rega rding the fast of

·Ashura.
T he second misconception under which Beruni labours is
that the fast of •Ash11ra mentioned in the Tradition signifies the
tenth day of the Jewish month of T isri which is also known as
Yorn Kippur or the Fast of Atonement and is observed by them
whith greater c: remony tha n any other fast. But there is
nothing in the Tradition to warrant such a conclusion, and it is
also not supported by the Torah because the Fast of At onemen t
was instituted in expiation of a morta l sin' and observed as a
day of penance and mourning.
The Day of Atonement, whkh is the tenth day of the
seven th month of T isri, is referred to in . these words in the
Third Book of Moses called, Leviticus:
" And this will be a statute for ever unto you ; that
in the seventh month, on the tenth day of the m onth, ye
shall affi ict your souls, and do no work a t all, whether it
be o ne of yo ur own country, o r a stranger who sojourneth among you : for on that day shall the priest make
atonement for you, t o c lea nse you, that ye may be
clean from all your sins before the Lord, It shall be a
Sabbath of rest unto you, and ye shall afilict your souls,
by a statute for ever"•

an

I. Fotfl.u/.Barl, Vol. IV, pp. 214-216
2. The allusion, perhaps, is to the w.lrship of the e1lf.
3. Lev. 16: 29-3 1
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At another place. in the same Book, it is said that :
"And tbe Lord spoke unto Moses, saying, also on
the tenth day of this seventh month there shall be a day
of atonement : it shall be a holy convocation unto you ;
and ye shall afflict your souls, and after an offering made
by fire unto the Lord. And ye shall do no work in that
same day ; for it is a day of atonement : to make an
atonement for you before the Lord your God." '
Similarly, in the Book of Numbers, it is set forth.
" And ye shall have on the tenth d ay of this seventh
month a holy convocation; and ye shall afflict your souls;
ye shall not do any work therein " 1
On the other hand, it cxplicity oe<:urs in the Traditions
that the day of' Ashura (on which the Muslims are enjoined to
fast) was a day of rejoicing among the Jews. As Imam Bukhari
has related it on the authority of Abu Musa Ash·ari, the Jews
regarded it to be a day of •Jd o.nd it was oo seeing it that the
holy Prophet advised his Companions also to keep fast on it. 3
In Salreeh Muslim, also, it is related from Qais bin Muslim
that men of good-doing observed the fast of •As/zura and
celebrated it as the day of ·Id, with their women wearing the best
of clothes and oroamehts. The Prophet, on seeing it, said to us,
" You should also fast on this day"
It is, further, related by Koraib bin S'ad from Omar bin - •
el-Khattab that, "on the Day of Judgement God wiJl ask you
only about two fasts. the fasts of Ramadltan and the fast of the
day of adornment (i. c., •Aslmra).'
In the light of the facts given above, it will be incol'.'5Cct to
say that •Aslwra is the Day of Atonement. Were it so, it would
have been a day of lamentation and mortification while •Ashura
as mentioned in the Tradition, is a day of merriment and
decoration.
I.
2.
3.
4.

Lev. 23: 26-28
Num. 29: 7
Kitab us-Sa11111, Vol. IV
Kinz-el-'Am•I, Vol. lV, p. 34
0
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The same fallacy is shared by a number of Western scholars
as well. As for instance, Abraham Katish observes about the
Day of Atonement in his book entitled, •Judaism in Jslnm,' that
•·Mohammad , in the beginning, instituted it as aeday of fasting
for Muslims."
The assertion of lhe Jews themselves about •Ash11ra that it
was the day on which God had delivered the Israelites from their
enemies is enough to set at rest all doubts in this connection. In
the Torah it has been repeatedly mentioned as Abib which later
came to be known as Nisan. About Abib, we read in Dairat11/
M•aarif that " it is a Hebraic word which means •green'. It is
the name of the first month of the Hebraic year. This name was
given to it by Moses and it corresponds nearly to the month of
April. When the Jews were exiled in Babylon they changed its
name to Nisan meaning •the month of flowers.' Their •Id-ulFateer (Pass-over) is also held in the middle of it." l
Beruni, also, has admitted that it is wrong to suppose that
the Day of Atonement signified the day on which God had
drowned Pharaoh and bis men. He says, •·Their contention
that on this day God had drowned Pharaoh is opposed to what
is stated in the Torah because the event of drowning took place
011 the 21st of Nisan which is the sevcnth•day of Ayam-11/-Fateer
(Pass-over). It is set forth in Torah (Ex. 12: 18) that ·In the
first month , on the fourteenth day of the month at even, ye shall
eat unleavened bread, until the one and twentieth day of the
month at even'."
We, therefore, conclude that · Ashura, which is mentioned
in theJraditions related by lbn -i-Abbas and others and on which
day 1hc Muslim s have been exhoTted to fast and was included
among the near-obligatory duties in !slum before the fasts of
Ramadhan were prescribed, corresponds, in the largest measure,
to the day which falls in the middle of the Hebraic month of

I.

Bastani says th:ll a~cording to the current Ca!enda-r of the lsracliles the
first month of the ir yc.1r is e.ilh:d Tisri, and, in this way, Abib turns out
to be the seventh month .
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Abib, whose na me was cha nged to Nisan by t.be Jews during lbe
period of their exile in Baby lon an<l was celebrated by them as
an ·Id and an event of fasting and entertainment. It was o n t.his
day that the t srnelites had come out of Egypt and the Pharao h
was drowned.1 In the second Book of Moses it is related that:
•·And Moses said unto the peo ple, Remember this day in which
ye came out from Egypt, out of tJ1e house of bondage; for by
strength of hand the Lord brought you o ut fro m this place; there
shall no leavend bread be eaten. This day came ye ou t in t.he
month of A bib."
(Ex. 13 : 3-4)
lo sum , the general consensus among Muslim theologians
nnd religious scholars is that •As/111ra fell on the tenth day of the
Arab month of Moh~1rrnm in tne seco nd year of Migration and
that it was later annulled by Ramnd/ran.
Besides, any attempt to ma ke the Lunar Arabian Calendar
correspond to the Solar Jewish Calendar can, a t the best, be only
hypothetical. The ancient custom of Nasi has a lso taken a
hand in adding to the confusion. This practice was quite
common in Arabia, both before and after the advent of Islam,
till it was pro-hibitcd by the Quranic injunction which reads :
Postpo11e111e11t of a month is 011/y a:J excess of disbelief, whereby
(ix : 37)
those who disbe/ie1·e or~ misled.
On the cccasion of the Farewell Haj, the holy Prophet had
declared , •·T ime has returned to the original state that obtained
when 1he heavens a nd the earth were c reated". These words
were of D ivine Inspiratio n for the Arab a r rangement of time
into days, weeks. mo nths and years bad been changed so
frequenty that it could not be relied upon nor restor'd to its
o riginal form thr..iugh maLhematical calculatio n. It is, therefore,

1.

To some people ii may !cem ha rd to imagine that fasting co uld be
a~sociated with ' Id. But ii is due 10 the mistake we often make of
confusing the fasts of 1he Jews nn d Christians with Islamic fasting.
Anyway about the tenth day of the seve nth mo nth it is definitely st:itcd
in the Jt! wish Encycfopactlf<J 1hat it is the day of fasting and celcbnuion
('Id).
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incorrect to question the authenticity of successive Traditions
merely on the basis of an erratic and inconstant Calendar. 1
It js also possible that the Jews of Medina were different
from the other Jewish communities where the fast of •Asliura was
conccrnc<i and observed it witb greater enthusiasm and regularity,
and, in this respect, they were similar to the Arabs who, seeing
that so many important events had taken place on that day,
fasted on it out of reverence.
It is related by Hazrat Ayesha that, " the Quraish fasted on
the day of •Ash11ra during the period of Ignorance and the sacred
Prophet also kept it.'' 1 Further, the fast-dnys among the Jews
living in different countries differed from one another. We have
seen how in the Jewish E11cyclopaedla it is indicated that apart
from the fixed fast-days many fasts of a local or national
character had become establishl!d among the Jews from the early
days which varied from place to place. Private fasts were also
common among the Jews and one could take it upon oneself to
fast on certain days in memory of certain events or at the time of
adversity to arouse God's mercy. In these circumstances, it is
quite possible that the fast of 'As/111ra. on the tenth day of the
first month of the Arab Calendar, was peculiar to the Jews living
in Ambia alone. Perhaps, it is for this re:hon that the Talmud
and the Jewish Calendar are silent on this score. Some historians
have treated it as identical to the F ast of Atonement which all
the Jews, wherever they be. consider obligatory. Thus, those
who subscribe to this view are inclined to doubt the veracity of
the afore-mentioned Traditions. But their judgement is influenced by tj}e ignorance of the habits and practices of the Jews
living in various parts of the world, specially in Arabia where
t hey had been settled for generations as a distinct community,
possessing their own beliefs and customs and receiving local
impressions in the historical course of things.

.-

J. Meaning the postponement of a month by one or two months, accordin& to need or convenience, which was common nmona the Polytheists
of Arabia,
2. Muslim
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The Injunction of Fnsling and Relevant Verses
Out of these sublime considerations and the realisation of
the lofty aims, spiritua l as well as temporal, which are beyond
human comprehension, as al.so for the cmoncipation of the soul
from the domination of fleshly appetites and the fulfilment of
the Divine mission of Vfoegerency, for which the qualities of
moderation, temperateness and fortitude are indispensable, God
has enjoined fasting upon Muslims. But it wns done afccr
Migration when the clouds of gloom had lifted and the period
of poverty a nd privation ended and the Muslims were leading a
life of peace and contentment probably because if the command
of fasting bad been sent down dur ing the days of distress it could
be interpreted as an act of desperation and people would have
thought that it was related to conditions of oppression and
despondency and was, therefore, binding on ly on the poor and
while the privileged and well- to· do members of the community
were excluded from its application.
Besides, the verse enjoining fasting upon Muslims was
revealed when they had attained firmness and maturity of faith
and Sa/at had become an integral part of their being a nd they
had arrived at a stage when it was easy for them to submit
•
willingly to what they were commanded to by God and His
Apostle.
To quote from A llama lbn-i-Qaiyyim :
"Since to libera te man from the clutches of sensuality is a
most difficult task and it takes a lot of time the command of the
obligatoriness of fasting was not revealed till such time after
Migration as it had become clear that the creed of Monotheism
and the duty of S a/at had sunk deep into them and they had
become thoroughly oriented to t he injunctions of the Quran, The
command of fasting, was, thus, revealed in the second year of
Migration and the holy Prophet kept the fasts of Ramadlian for
nine years before he departed from the world."•
The Quranic verses containing the comm and of fasting are
1. Zaad·el·Ma'ad, Vol . I ,, p. 152
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ns follows :
0 ye who believe I Fasting is prescribed to you, as it
was prescribed to those before you, that ye may ward off
evi l ; Fast a certain number of days ; and for him who is
sick among you, or on a journey. the same number of other
clays ; and for t hose who can do it (with hardship)' is a
I.

T he word, Taqat. meJning ·~ trength' (er Qudrat, meaning 'power') is
used in mun y s:n ses in the Arabic language. In the first grade il is used
to con\•cy the mc:111ing of ls1l1a'a1 (c:i.pacity), and , in the last grade, o f
ltaqat (i.e •• to endure with dill'.culty). In the Jailer sense, it will be U!cd
to convey the impression t h:n such-and-such a ta! k was so difficult th at
it broke o ne's back or left him thoro ughly exhausted. Thus, if a person
we re to say th at he coulll lift a heavy stone or observe fasting conti·
nuously or offe r Soltft through ou t the night he will U' e tbc word Uriq for
it. Now, th e phrase Alt1l-lazltra Utiqoo11al111, occurri ng in above verse,
denote ; (those who c11n [tut with serious difficulty or hardship, i. c., such
aged men :11~d women or ~ick persons who ca n venture lo fast o nly at the
risk o f their life o r healt h.
l bn·i-Abbas had drawn the same inference . lt is rclntcd from him
in B11khari, Abu Da'ud and Sehali that the vers e is inte nded for very old
men and women. It i; sta ted in Bukhari, in relation to l bn-i-Abbas,
that he reci ted the verse, Ala.1-Lazina Utiqoo11a/111 and s'lid that it deno·
ted such peo ple who co uld fast only with !CVcrc fi3rd ship and applied lo
men and women who were very o ld a nd feeble. I n the Jighl of this ob·
~ crvnt i on it is no t at all necessary to t reat the ve rse as void, as many
people do, or seek nn ingenio us interpretat ion of it. The same view has
ulso l:cen cxprcs~cd by Hazrat Ali. 1-iazro t Ab u Hurairn and many other
Companions.
The Cc mmand of K111iba Alaik1111111s SIJ•m1111 (Fast ing is prescribed
to you )'is, therefore, addrc~cd to th ree kinds of people. Firs1ly, tho~c
who arc hea lt hy and no t o n u j1Jurncy: for th em fasti ng is compulrn ry;
secondly, t hufc "ho a rc sick or on a journey: for them it is permissible
not to keep fast but they mmt innke amends for it by fasting, a l some
other time, -for us many days as they had omitted; and, thirdly, those
who are too old a nd feeble ( or afflicted wit h a n incurable di•case) to bear
the hardship o r fasting, but they will have to feed a poor and needy
Muslim in lieu of every fast ing day. The fame is the case with a woman
in the family way or o ne who is 11Ur!ing a baby.
Fo r a mo re detailed discussion the renders arc referred to the
original Arabic Eclition of the book or its Urdu lranslatioP•
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ransom ; the feeding of a man in need-But who doe1h
good willingly ; it is better fo r him; and that ye fast is
better for you if ye did but know-The month of Ra111ad'1an
in wlfich was revealed the Quran, a guidance for mankind,
and clear proofs of the guidance, and the Criterion (of right
and wrong). And whosoever of you is present (i. e .. alive
in the month of Ramadlia11), let h:m fast the month , and
whosoever of you is sic k o r on a journey, let him fast the
same number of other days. Allah desireth for you case ;
He dcsireth not hardship for you ; and He desiretb that ye
should complete the prescribed period. and that ye should
magnify Allah for having guided you ; and perchance ye
shall be grateful.
(-ii : 183-1 85)
The above verses, through which fasting was enjoined for
the first time, do not belong to the category of prosaic and
unimaginative Jaws that are enacted on the strength of the social
and political relationship between the State and the individua l.
These verses appeal immediately to one's faith , conscience and
intellect and show a due regard to a ll the aspects of the huma n
personality. They not only enforce a commandment but also
prepare the ground for its willing acceptance and, in all respects.
bear an eloquent testimony to the marvcllousncss of the Quranic
method of teacl1ing, exhortation uod legislation.
Falsehood cannot come at it (the Quran) from befoioe •
it or behind it. It is a revelation from the Wise, the Owner
of Pm ise.
(-xii ; 42)
To begin with, God addresses those to whom fast ing is
prescribed in these words : 0 ye 111/u, be/iel'e ! The betievers are.
thus. made ready beforehand fo r the fulfilment of the command
that is going to be sent down, however hard it may be, for it is
a primary requirement of faith that once a person has affirmed
his belief in God as the Lord and Creator, the Worshipped One
and the Arbiter of what is lawfu l and what is forbidden , and
surrendered the control and management of his affairs to Him ,
he should, fa illifuily and without reluctance, submit to all t he
laws and regulations Allah may be p!cascd to proclaim .
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The saying of"(aU true) believers when they appeal
unto Allah and His Messenger to judge between them is
only that they say : We hear and We obey. And such
are the successful.
(-xxiv: 51)
And it becometh not a believing man and a believing
woman, when Allah and His Messenger have decided an
affair for them, that they should (after that) claim any
say in their affair.
(-xxxili: 36)
O ye who believe ! Obey Allah, and the Messenger
when he (the Messenger) calleth you to that which
quickeneth you.
(-viii : 24)
The Quran. then, declares that fasting is enjoined upon
Muslims and adds that it is not a unique event in the history of
re1igions. It was the same with the adherents of revealed faiths
and possessors of the Divine Law before them. In this way, it
lessens the degree of depression which is usually caused by the
thought of isolation. If a person knows that what he is called
upon to do is nothing new and so many peoples and communities have done it already be takes heart from it and the task
begins to look ea!jier.
•
The believers, again, are assured that the purpose of fasting
rs not lo put them to unneC('SSary hardship but it is for their
own betterment and purification. It is a moral discipline which
makes a man perfect. After going through it be begins to rule
over his evil desires instead of being ruled by them. If a believer
can forgO"' clean and legitimate things. including fresh water
and wholesome food, at the behest of God, will he not do his
best to keep away from what is impure and forbidden ? This is
precisely what the verse, that ye may ward off evil signifies.
Later, the believers arc told not to consider the period of
one month excessive since it is only a matter of a limited number of days which follow one another in regular order and come
to an end quickly. Moreover, what relation does a month (in
which fasting is done only during the day) bear to the daya and
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nights of a whole year that are spent in ease and enjoyment?
The old, the sick, the travellers and other persons specially
circumstanced a.re further exempted from fasting.
And, fioolly, while dwelling upon the significance of the
month in which fasting is prescribed it is emphasised tpat it is
the mouth in which the holy Quran was revealed and a .new
me.ssage of faith and hope was vouchsafed to mankind. What
could be more fitling and benefLcial for a Muslim than that he
quickened himself with new life through fasting and prayer
during the blessed month of Ramadhan?
This, in brief. is the Islamic fast or spiritual fare -which is
endued with every kind of virtuC1 and free from any hardship or
severity that may be beyond the endurance of man.
Allah desireth for you case : He desireth not hard-.
ship for you ; and He desireth that ye should complete
the prescribed period (of fasting), and that ye should
glorify Allah for having guided you ; and perchance ye
shall be grateful.
(-ii: 185)
Characteristics
The plan of fasti11g presented by Islam is perfect both as
regards objectives and regulations. It holds the greatest assurance of goodness and, in it, the glory and excellence of Divine
Wisdom is also supremely manifest. As the Qurao says :
Should He not know what He created ? And He is
the Subtilc, the Aware.
(-l~ii: 14)
God has chosen the month of Ramadha11 (in which the holy
Quran was revealed) for fasting. ln it a Muslim is enjoined to
go without food and drink during the day but not at night. This
method of fasting was prevalent among the Arabs of those days
and in the Islamic Shariat, too. it is the established rule and
confirmed practice.
Writes Hazrat Shah Waliullah1 : "lo fasting the day
1.

Htijjat,Vol. U, p. 37
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extends from sunrise to sunset because it was in this way that
days were m easured in Arabia nnd the fast of ' As/Jura was kept
during the same hours. The month begins with the appearance
of the new moo n for the Arab Calendar is nol bhsed on the
Solar months."
Fasting and the Month of Ramadhao
God has prescribed fasting in the month of Ramadhan and
declared the two to be inseparable. The joining together of
these two blessings is an act of great significance primarily be·
cause it was in this month. that the Quran was revealed and the
joyful tidings of a new dawn were given to the ailing humanity.
It was, therefore, appropriate that just as the rising of the sun
was linked with the commencement of the fast, the month of
Ramadlian, too, in which the whole of mankind emerged from a
long spell of darkness, should be marked out for fasting, more
so when it was also superior to all other months in effulgence
and propitiousness deserved that its days should be adorned
with fasting and nights wit h prayer.1
A most intimate association exists between fasting and the
Quran. The holy Prophet used to pay the greatest attention to
the recitation of the Quran in Ramadlum. "It is related by Ibni-Abbas that tJ1e Prop het was the most generous of all men but
• • in the month of Ra111adlia11, when the Archangel Gabriel used to
come to him, his generosity knew no bounds. In Ramadlu.m
Gabriel came to him every night and joined in the recitation of
the Quran. During those days the Prophet appeared to be faster
than th°"wiad in acts of cha rity and bencvol.-:nce.i
Hazrat Majaddid Alf-Thani 3 says in one of his letters that
1. Hazrat Sha.h W.iliullah remarks that when a month wns, after a.II, to be
set aside for fasting no other month could make a better choice than
Ra111utl/ia11 in which the Quran was revealed and the foundations of the
Muslim M illot were made secure, and the possibility of the occurcnce of
the Night of Power is also the greatest in it (Hujjat, Vol. II, p. 37).
2. Bukhari and M11s//111
3. Sheikh Ahmad Farooqi of S.irbind, I ndia (97l-1034 A. H .)
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" this month bears a special relationship with the Quran and,
hence, it was in it that the Quran was revealed. It is endued
with every kind of vinuc and blessedness. The blessings whiclt
fall to the lot of a man in a whole year arc as insignificant when
compared to the blessings of Ramadhan as a drop of water is
before an ocean. The attainment of inner pence and tranquility
in this month suffices for the entire year while mental disquite
and uneasiness during it takes tJ1e whole of the year in its grasp.
Blessed , indeed, arc they with whom this auspicious month
departs in good pleasure while those who deprive themselves of
goodness and felicity by displeasing it are, for sure, doomed and
accursed."t
The great Majaddid , in another Letter, writes: " If a person
is fortunate enough to perform a good deed in the month of
Ramadlta11 the blessedness of it will not depart from him for the
whole year an<l if this month is spent in distress and frustration
the danger is that the whole of the year will pass for him in the
same way.":
Season of Prayer, Festival of Virtue
AU these beneficial qualities have combined to make
Ra111adlra11 a season t>f prayer and good-doing in which all
Muslims, to whatever group, class, race or country they belong,
join and fraternise with each other. The month of fasting
comes to every town and village a t the• same time and sheds its
lustre on the cottage and the castle alike. It makei no distinction and allows for no discrimination. Tllere is, therefore, no
reason for anyone to be proud or arrogant about it nQr any
room for a dispute or controversy to arise over the selection of
the days of fasting. Its glory and radiance is spread all over the
Muslim World fo r a nyone to see. When t he month of Ramodhan
comes it appears t hat a huge canopy of effulgence and serenity
has been stretched over the lands of Islam. Even the indolent
I. M11k111bar-i-l1110111-I Robbo11i, Vol. I , p, 8
2. lbld, p. 45
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and the faint-hearted feel themselves compelled to fast for fear
of being isolated from the general body of Muslims, and, if fo r
some reason, they do not keep fast they refrain from eating in
public, excepting, of course, the handful of pervcr<s a nd renegades for whom there is no feeling of shame in the defiance or
violation of a Divine injunction, and the sick and the travellers
who are exempted from fasting by the Shariat. It is a mass
movement. a collective event, which is thoroughly compulsive
in nature. T he spiritual response it evokes among the Muslims
is so spontaneous that fasting becomes easy for them and their
hearts melt and they are drawn inwardJy to various acts of
prayer, adoration, compassion and kindliness .
Commenting on the Tradition that ··when the month of
Ramadhan comes the gates of Heaven are thrown open" , Hazrnt
Shah Waliullah observes :
•· Since fasting is in the nature of a popular event it is protected against encroachment by ritualism. For the community
which observes it fai thfully the D evil is put behind the bars, the
gates of Heaven are t hrown open and the gate of Hell are
shut.
" ..................The accord and convergence of Muslims on
a particular thing. at a particular time, with all the people
seeing one another, lends encouragement to them and makes
fasting easy.
" ...... Likewise, this• concord and unity of purpose is the
cause of the descent of celestial blessings on both the high and
tbe low and it is quite likely t hat when t he mys of Divine
Splen®ur fall on Hi:; venerable !\laves they spread also to those
that are inferior to them (in religion) and their prayers and
invocations cover such of Hi5 servants as well who a rc Jagging
behind."'
Virtues
Life is another name for t he stru nggle between the urges of
I. Hujjat, Vol. II, p. 37
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tJ1e self and the dictates of the mind. But in this struggle it is
not the carnal dcsiies that always triumph as some people
imagine. Sucb a notion does little credit to those who expound
it for it b~trays a melancholic mistrust of human nature and a
cynical denial of truth.
Whnt lends dynamism to life and keeps lhc world humming
with activity is the incentive of profit. It is this inducement
which awakens the farmer in the biting cold of a wintry morning and sends him off to the fie ld before the day has dawned or
persuades the business-man to give up the comforts of home for
the sake of trade or inspires the soldier to Jay down his life for
the glory of the motherland. The whole mechanism of life and
active effort revolves around it. The assurance of gain. or the
expectation of it in the future , is the rallying point in the
st ruggle for existence.
There is, however, another assurance or expectation the
impelling force of which is much greater. It is of the virtues
and benefi ts the glad tidings of which were brought by the
Divine Apostles and arc contained in the sacred Scriptures. We
can describe it as the incent ive of Divine good pleasure and
Requital of one's deeds in both the worlds.
Everyone knows that fasti ng is beneficial for health and
from the medical point of view it is advisable that we fasted
occassionally. But if a survey was undertaken of those who
fasted sole ly for reasons of physical well-being, even during i11e •
cold weather when it is easier to abstain from food, wholly or
partly, their number would not be much although such a fast
is far less dillicult than what is prescribed in Islam ....
On the contrary, if a count is made of the people wl10
observe fasting as a religious obligation and in fulfilment of the
covenant of the Lord it will run into millions in spite of the
ascendancy of materialism and the decline of moral and religious
values in the modern wo rld. These arc the people who brave
the intense heat of the summer and the sharp pangs of hunger
and thirst and observe fasting and, also, devote their nights to
prayer simply in response to the spiritual urge and in the hope
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of the reward o f the Hereaf ter. This is so because in the sight
of men of faith spiritual benefits nnd advantages (the knowledge
of which has come down to us through the sacred Apostles) are
far more valua ble than the medical or economic.gains the
physicians or economists advocate.
It is related t.hat the Prophet once said, •·There is a fixed
principle for rewarding all the good deeds of men, and every good
deed will be rewarded a.c cording to it. But the fast is a n exception. The standing com mand of the Lo rd is that since a man
fo rgoes food and drink and subdues his passions solely for His
sake, He will recompense him directly for it.'' 1
One mo re Tradition of the Prophet reads: " There are two
moments of special j oy for a person who fasts: one is when be
breaks the fast, and this he experiences io his earthly existence,
and the o ther will come in the Hereafter when he will be
presented before the Lord."•
To take two other T raditions : •·The bad odour emanating
from the mouth of a person who is fasting (which is generally
produced due to a n empty stomach) is more pleasant in the
judgement of G od than the sweet smell of musk."3 And: •·There
is a gate of Paradise which is known as Rayyan. Only those
who fast will be permitted to enter through it. One who will
enter through it shall never be thirsty."•
• S!lfeguarding the Spirit of Fasting
Owing to the institutional nature of fasting and its widespread popularity it was quite possible that it degenerated into a
lifeless ritua l with people taking to fasting out of habit or for
fear of soCial censure. It was no t inconceivable that the
Muslims lost sight of its intrinsic significance and began to fast
only because of material benefits or medical advantages. The
I. Si11alt-i-S/11a
2. Ibid.
3. Slit!lk/1ai11
4. Sl1t!ik/ia/11
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holy Prophet had foreseen the possibility and to safeguard
against it he had made it known at the very first step, that only
that fast was acceptable to G od which was observed in the spirit
of faith and trust in Divine Recompense. Thus, a Tradition of
his says, " He who fasted with Iman (faith . and lhtfsab (trust in
Divine Recompense) all his previous sins will be forgiveo." 1
For those who are not cognizant of. the weaknesses of the
human nature it may be hard to appreciate the relevance of this
stipula1ion. They may argue that since it was only the Muslims
who observed fasting and they did it wholly for propitiating God
and earning His reward the requircmen t of faith and trust was
unnecessary. But if one cared to enquire into the peculiar
makeup of human personality and the worki ng of social and
moral incentives one was bound to submit to the wisdom of the
far-reaching provision and to bow down before the depth and
profundity of knowledge which has il'i roots not in human percep·
tion but Divine revelation. Nor doth he speak of his own desire.
It is naught save an inspiration that is inspir~d.
(-!iii : 3-4)
In a Prophet's Tradition the state of Iman and l!ttisab has
been defined as one in which a person performs good and virtuous
deeds in the hope of Divine Recompense and with faith in the
promise of Divine good pleasure and forgiveness.
It is related by •Abdullah bin Amr bin el-A'ns that the
Prophet once said, "There are forty deeds among whicb the best •
is the gift of a goat. If aoy of these is performed in the hope
of Divine Recompense and with faith in the reward promised on
it, God will allow such a person to enter Paradise."2
The lslamic Shariat does not rest content at prescribing tho
outward form and ceremony of fasting but a lso lays stress on
its inner content and significance. It prohibits not only food
and drink and sexual gratification during a fast but everything
that is detrimental to its basic purpose and objective. It has
encompassed fast ing, on all sides, with piety, reverence and
l. Shtikhal11,
2. &1klwrl.
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clcaolincss . The Prophet has said. •· When a ny of you keeps a
fost he shou Id not utter a filthy or indecent word o r engage in a
noisy scene. and were a nyone to quarrel with him und call him
names he s ho uld simply say, ·I am keeping fast':'• On a nother
occasion he said, •·God bns no need for him to go withou t food
and drink who cannot shun evil and falsehood even during
a fast." 1
A fast which is devoid of the spirit of piety nnd purity is
like a body without a soul. The Prophet, again. is repor ted to
have said. "Many arc there among you who fast and yet gain
nothing from it except hunge r and thirst, a nd many are there
who pray (througbout the night) and yet gain nothing from it
except wakefulness.'''
It is related by Hazrnt Abu Hurairn that the holy Prophet
o nce said, ··Fasting is a shield until it is ripped."'
Fasting in Islam docs not merely denote certain negative
acts like the ~hunning of food and drink and abstaining from
fal sehood and backbiting and from wrangling and uttering a foul
or profane word but it a lso includes a number 9f positive deeds,
suc h as, prayer, Zikr compassion and charity. The Prophet has
said. ·•If in it (i.e .. month of Rnmad/Ja11) a person will seek the
propitiation of God by doing any1 hing it will° be treated as equal
(in recompense) to the fuUllmcnt of an obligatory duty in the
• Qthcr days of the year and if he will fulfil an obligatory duty in
it. it will be treated as equal (in recompense) to the fulfilment of
seventy obligatory duties in the 01her days of the year. It is 1be
month of patient persevercncc and the reward on patient pcrsevercncc is .Paradise, and it is the month o f Compassion,"•
It is related by Zaid bin Khalid Aljohni tbal the Prophet
o nce remarked. "He who will invite a person who is fasting to
I.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Bukhari.
lblil.
Ibid.
In Nissa/ it is added the Prophet was, thereupon , asked, "Until it is
ripped with what 1" "With fnlschood and backbiting", he replied.
Baihaql
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break the fast with him will get the same reward as the one who
was fasting and there will be no reduction in the reward of the
latter either. " 1
God h\lS also blessed the Muslim Millet with the prudence
and anxiety to preserve the tradition of Taraweeh .1 The celebration of the p rayer-service of Taraweell dates back from the time of
the holy Prophet but he had abandoned it nfter offering it up for
three days lest it was made compulsory for Muslims and became
a burden to them. It is related by lbn-i-Sbahab that he had
heard it from Urwah who, io his turn, had heard it from Hazrat
Ayesha, that "once the Prophet went out in the night (after the
Islla prayers) and offered Sa/at in the mosque and some other
persons also joined him in it. When the morning came people
began to talk about it and a crowd collected. On the next day
when be offerd the prayer they a ll offered it up with him and it
was again talked about on the following morning. On the third
night the number of the devotees was even greater. The Prophet
came out and offered up the prayer with them. When the fourth
night came the rush was so great that the whole of the mosque
was filed uotiil the Prophet came for the Fajir prayers. After
be had completed it he turned towards the people and said, •I was
not unaware of your presence (in the mosque last night) but I
feared that the service (Tarawcch) might be made obligatory and
then you got tired of it.' Then the death occurred of the Prophet and the position remaind the same."•
After the passing away of the Prophet the holy Companions
conducted themselves similary and so enthusiastically did the
Muslims everywhere keep up the tradition of Taraweelz that it
came to be regarded as a sign and symbol of Altl-i-Sunnat' and
a mark of devoutness. In addition, the institution of Taraweell
has proved extremely helpful in the learning of the whole of the
Quran by heart. More and more people were drawn to it, and
1. Tirmidlii
2. E.xtrn prayers offered in the night d uri ng the fast of Ramatllian.
3. Bukliarl
4. Followers of the traditional as well as the writte n law of Islam.
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t he Quran came to be preserved in many a breast.1 Another
priceless advantage is that a large section of the community is
thus enabled to devote itself to nightly worship in the blessed
month of Ramadhan. Ramadhan is n festival oiworsh;p, a season
of Ti/awat 2 and springtime for t he devout. T he religious
fervour of the Muslim Millet , its genuine, solid and unshakeable
attacltment to faith anu enthusiasm for worship acquires a new
warm th and sublimity in it.a During this hallowed month the
In this respect there is a special favou r of 1he Lord o n some countries
though they nrc fa r removed f rom the cradle of Csl:im. In In rlia and
Pakistan, for inslancc, !here is witne>!ed a unique enthusilsm for
Toraweeli an d the completio n or o ne rccitn1ion of the Quran, from tho
beginning to the end. in Ronl(Ul/1011. Herc the a rra ngement fo r Taraweelt
i~ mace even in smaller mosques of vnrious loenli1ics where nt least
one recita tion o f the whole of th e Quran is completed while in the
bigger ones two or th ree (or even more) recital ions nre done, T he
pre~crva t ion o f this tradition has definitely led to a marked increfile in
the number of Huffar (plural o f Hofi:, mean ing one who has the whole
of the Qu ran by heart). Wi.th man y people it has become a regular
practice to keep up the recitaLion of t he Quran from memorY throughout the year so that they can lend the Tarawee/1prayer-service correctly
in Ramadlian and Hujfaz of such a high sttu1dard hnve been pro duced
that they a rc the marve l of world.
2. Meaning t he recitation of Q uran .
3. The eagerness to devote as much time as possible to prayer, Zikr and
Tilawat and to ou1do others in virtue and righteousness durin g the mont h
of Ramad!rtJn h:is been a stlnding tradi tion a mong lhe Muslims and the
ble ;scd servants of Alla h have nllni11cd unbelievable degrees o f excellence
in it. So marvello us nre their achievements that they can be explained
only nsJhe fruits o f the powerful spi rituality and dccp-hc:\rtcdness of
me n o f faith. We, ourselves have seen spiri1ua1 mc11tors nnd theologic:tl
!chol a rs who used to complete the recitation of the whole of lhc Quran
every day in ~he mon th o f R a111a 1R1011 an d spend almost the whole of their
nights in prayer an d meditation. Their me:ils were so frug:\I that one
wondered ho",i could they exert the1115zJves to such lengths. They
reg(1rded every mo men I of the b lossc..t month to be precious and did not
want to waste it. On see ing them one could obtain an idea o f the
importance or Rammlhofl nnd of the worth and sigrrificnncc of Iifc. and ii
became app:trent th at the accounts of the superhuman deeds of dcvoutContlnittd on n~Jtt page
I.
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urge for excelling othe rs in prayerfulness, piety, warmheartedness
charity. good-doing a nd repentance is at the peak among the
Muslims.

.

Shortcomings of Muslims
With all this, the Muslims have often failed to do justice to
the true aims a nd objects of fasting. Hence, its assured or
expected benefits have not fully come their way. Over-indulgence
in food and drink at Jfrar,1 for example, was carr ied to suc h a
length that the very purpose of fasting and its purificatory
influence were im paired. lmam Gha2ali, while lamenting o~er
it, writes :~
" At the time of Jftar even lawful food should be partaken
of with moderation and over-eating strictly avoided because
among the things t hat a re to be fill ed nothing is more repugnant
to G od than an over-filled stomach. If a fasting person were to
try to make amends for the day-long starvation at Iftar and eat
at one meal-time what he wou ld have eaten throughout the day
how can the fast be efficac ious in overcoming the enemy of God
a nd .subduing the desires that lead to evil ? I f the stomach is
den ied all food and drink from sunrise to sunset, and after putting
hunger and other crhings of the flesh to the severest of trials, a
sumptuous meal is taken in the evening the sensual appetites will
become sharper instead of losing their intensity. What is more,.
the evil propensities that were hitherto dorman t might
become active. The fundamental purpose of fasting is to subdue
the desires and passions that are p layed upon by the Devil and
used by him as his tools, and this can be achieved only by cutting
down on food . i. e., by eating only as much in the evening as is
done on normal days. If a person a te a t one meal-time what he

ncss, piety nnd highmindcdncss performed by the forerunners and pious
precursors, one rend nbout in history books, were not nt nil fal~e o r
exagger:ilecl.
J. Breaking the fast.
2. lltya-ul· U/00111. p. 211.
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used to eat throughout the day he will gain nothing from
fasting.
"Furthermore, not to sieep in excess during the day is also
a part of the discipline of fasting so that one may experience
the pangs of hunger and thirst and feel the effects of physical
debility ahd enervation and the purification of the heart, thus,
took place.
"It is, in the same way, desirable to eat lightly at night so
that one can get up easily for Talrajjud and other supererogatory
prayers and the Devil is kept at an arm's length, and, through
purification of the heart, one is enabled to obtain a glimpse of
the Celestial World."
Protection against E~'tremism
The institution of fasting could easily be carried to the
extreme. A popular misconception about it was that its real
purpose was to annihilate the desires of the flesh altogether and
provide an opportunity for self-mortification in the last degree.
It was supposed that the more one practised abstinence, abjured
the comforts of the world and did hunger and thirst and gave
the proof of fortitude and endurance the more would one become
the favourite of the Lord and join the ranks·of the pious and the
persevering.
This fallacious belief had given rise to such an exaggerated
notion of worship, specially fasting, among the religiously and
ascetically inclined sections of the ancient faiths that they
prolonged the period of abstention from food and drink by
delaying inordinately the time of I/tar and eating the Saheri1 verly
early, or not at all. They regarded things like Iftari 1 and Saheri
as weaknesses to succumb to which was disgraceful for those who
aspired for greater heights in religion and spirituality. Sometimes these people fasted continuously for days and did not eat or
I. The light meal which Muslims make, a little before dawn, duriog the
month of Rama<llta11.
2. The meal taken for fast-breaking at sunset•
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drink anything in the night as well. Many over-enthusiastic
Muslims and those. among them that were given to making
innovations in faith also took guidance from their example.
But such extremism is patently un-lslamic. It amounts to
distortion of religion, to making alterations in it out of one's
own impulse or choice, and pursuing the path of penance and
flagellation. It paves the way for mischief and constitutes an
open challenge to the Divine proclamation which says :
Allah desireth case for you; He desiretb not hardship
for you.
(-ii : 185)
And He hath not laid upon you any hardship.
(-xxii : 78)
The holy Prophet bas said : ..This faith is easy and whosoever shows arrogance in it (i. e., takes it to extremes to show off
his strength and power of endurance) will, ultimately, have to
accept defeat. So, follow the path of rectitude and moderation".•
The Islamic Shariat comes down heavily on extremism in
fasting. It advocates positively the practice of Saheri before the
commencement of the fast. The Prophet, himself, bas declared
it to be a S1111nat for Muslims. It is related by Anas bin Malik
that he once said, " Eat Saheri for there is propitiousness in it." 1
Again, it is related by Amr bin el-A'as that the Prophet once
said, " What distinguishes our fasting from the fasting of the other
people of the Book is Salieri."3
The Prophet has, also, forbidden the delaying of lftar and
condemned it as the way of extremists umong the people of the
Book and a sign of mischief and perversion. It is related by
Suhail bin S'ad that he said, "So long as people arc prompt in
Iftar they will remain on the side of virtue." ' A similar Tradition related by Hazrat Abu Huraira says~ "As long as people
observe promptitude in Jftar the faith will be in the nscendance

.

I. Bukhari

2. Tirmfdhi.
3. Muslim.
4. Tlrmidhl

•

•
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because tbc Jews and the Christ ians make delay in il." 1
Likewise, it is preferable to make a late Saheri and such a lso
was the conduct of tJ1e holy Companio ns. It is re lated by Zaid
bin Thabit that "we took the Saf;eri with 1he Prophet a nd, then,
stood up fo r Sa/at." On being enq uired about the time intervening between tbc l wo acts he replied that it was equal to whu t
was neede d for the recitation of fifty verses of the Quran.' We,
further, learn from lbn-i-Omar that there were two M uezzins' of
the sacred Prophet, Bila l and lbn-i-Ummi-Muktoom. The Prophet once said, ..The Aza11 of Bilal is the sign of night. Eat in
it till lbn-Mukhtoom gives the A=a11:• The gap between the
1wo A=an.v, according to him. \\as only this much that as the
forme r came down from the platform the latter climbed to it. 4
In the words of Hazrat Shah WuJiullah, 5 " One of the ma in
objects of fas ting is to discourage unnccesary speculatio n and
ha irsplitting and to block the path of extremism. Th is mode of
worship was known to and practised by t11c Jews a nd Christians
as well as the devout Arabs, and, thinking that the institution of
fasting was rooted in severe self-denial a nd a sceticism . they
indulged in excessive abstinence and inve nted m any devices of
mortification on their own. This is where distortion of fa it h sets
in which is sometimes of a quJ ntitativc ~nd sometimes of a
qualitative nature. In the sphere of quantity, the discouragement
.of extrem ism can be imagined fl:orn the fact that the Pro phet
forbade the Muslims against fas ting o n one or two days imme diutely preceding the month of Ramadlian. Similarly, the d isallowing of the f~t of ' Id or ·doubt'0 ••because there is no interval
I. Abu Daud
2. Ibid.
3. Public Criers to Sa/at
4. Bukhari and Muslim
5. H11}jat, Vol, If, p. J9
6. Some o f the Muslims used to fasl on 1hc day of 'Id when th e moon o f
Ramadhan was sighted on the 30th of Sh'aban thinking that there
might have been a mistake in the sighting of the moon and the month
of Ra111adha11 might have started n da y earlier. This was k:i ::>wn as the
fast or ' doubt'•

•

•

•
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between it and Ramacllia11" is ba~ed on the consideration that if
the extremists will make it into a laudatory observar.ce others
also will follow their example and it will lc:id to perversion of
faith. Extr~mism , in fact, is born out of over-cautiousness and
the fast of •doubt' belongs to the same category.
•·In the sphere of quality, instances of 1·he discouragement
of excess arc furnished by the pro hibition of continuous fastiog
(i . c., oo each day of the year), the exhortation regarding Salieri
and the command to make it Late because all this exaggeration
and extremism is the produ.:t oflgnor:ince."
Fasting denotes the fulfilment of a D ivine command. Just
as it is disallowed to eat and drink and seek the satisfaction of
other sensual a ppetitcs after the break of day, however powerful the
urge is for them, abstention from food and drink is prohibited
after sunset however strong the impulse m ny be for self-denial
and asceticism. The deciding factor is not one's own incl nation
but the W ord of God, and the disregard of His Will nnd the
audacious display of one's courage and spiritual stamina against
ijis Judgement is identica l to defiance of faith . The more a
fasting person is free from the hold of desire and resigned to
the Divine Will the more will he be true in his submission and
removed from the taint of vanity and self-conceit.
As Hazrat Mujaddid Alf-Tbani writes "The humility of a
person who fasts is established by the delay in Salieri and prompt·•
ncss in Tftar. It is in keeping wilh his servitude and fulfils its
o bjects. " 1

'ltikaf

•/tikaf! is for the cornpletion of the benefits of fasting. If n
person bas remained denied of inner peace 11ad tranquillity and
has not been able to concentrate on prayer and supplication
during the earlier pa rt of Ramadhan be can make amends for it
through 'ltikaf
1. M11ktoobat (Letter No. 4S)
2. Continuing io the mosque durinll the las\ ten

•

1h~1s

or ROffladltatt,
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Says Allama lbn-i-Qaiyyim• : "The basic purpose of •Jtikaf
is that the heart gets attached to God, and, with it, one attains
inner composure and equanimity and pre-occupation with the
mundane things of life ceases and absorption in .the Eternal
Reality takes its place, and the state is reached in which all fears,
hopes and apprehension are superseded by the love and
remembrance of God, every anxiety is transformed into the
anxiety for Him and every thought and feeling is blended with
the eagerness to gain Hfa ncarnes and earn His good favour, and
devotion to the Almighty is generated instead of devotion to the
world and it becomes the provision for the grave where there
will be neither a friend nor a helper. This is the high aim and
purpose of •/fika/ which is the speciality of the most sublime part
of Ramadha11, i. e., the last ten days." 2
Similary Hazrat Shah Waliullah remarks,• "Since •Jtikaf in
the mosque is a means to t he attainment of peace of the mind
and purification of the beart, and it affords an excellent opportunity for forging an identity with tJ:ie angels and having a share in
the blissfulness of the Night of Power• and for devoting oneself to
prayer and meditation God has set apart the last ten days of the
month of Ramadhan for it and made it a Su1111at for His pious and
virtuous slaves."
The Prophet always observed '/tikaf and the Muslims have,
. on the whole, adhered to.' It has become a regular feature of the

1. Zad-tl-Ma'ad p. 176
2. Zad-tl.Ma'otl, p . t78
3. Hujjat, Vol. U, p. 43

4.

5.

Qadr means power, honour, glory, and, also, decree and destiny, while
Qadar denotes thllt " Ood distributed, divided or appointed, as through
by means, sustenance, or the means of sustenance." Acco rding to
some authorities, the appel latioo of I.Allatul Qadr applies to the night in
which the means of sustc ntmcc arc apportioned.
All the schools of jurisprudence arc agreed that ' ltika/ is not obligatory
but a Surmat. According to Hanafi School it Is Sunnat-l-Muakkada/1
(a religious practice which. though not obligatory, wa~ observed
(Continutd 01t nut pqe)
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month of Ramadhan and 11 confirmed practice with the devout and
the faithful. Hazrat Ayesha relates that •· the P rophet regularly
observed •f1ikaf during the last ren days of Ra111ad!ta11 till the end
of bis life. ·After him, his wives maintained the tradition. " 1
lt is related by Haz rat Abu Huraira that •· the Prophet
observed •//ikaf for ten days every year in the month of
Ramadhan. In the year of his death he d id it fo r twenty days." 2
Night of Power
The pre-eminence of Lai/atul Qadr (the Night of Power) bas
been repeatedly stressed in the Quran and the Traditio ns.
The Qurnn says :
Lo ! We revealed it on the Night of Power.
Ah, What will convey unto thee what the Night of
Power is I
The N ight of Power is b etter than a thousand months.
The angels and the H o ly Spirit (Gabriel) descend
therein, by the permission of the ir Lord, w;th a ll
decrees.
(The night is) Peace until the rising of the dawn.
(- xcvii)
The ho ly Proph~t has said, •·Whoever will offer prayers with
faith and trust in Divine recompense during the Night of Po wer,
•
a ll his previous sins will be fo rgiven.' 3
G od has concealed the N ight of Power in the last ten days
of Ramadhan so that the Muslims may seek it, their keenness
(for faith and worship) mny grow and nil their nights during the
concluding part of the mo nth be s pent in prayer as wirs the case
with the sacred Prophet. It is telatcd by Huzrnt Ayesha that
regu larly by the h oly P rophet and one is liable to be quc-t ior.cd for
neglecting il wilhoul a valid rcasorn) an d S111mat-i-Ki/a)·ah (mea ning
such religious practices which, if they arc observed by a few persons,
arc considered to have been o b!c:>·cd by nil.)
t. Bukhari and Muslim
2. Bukhari
3. Bukhari and Muslim

•
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" when the last ten days o f Ramadhan began the Prophet used to
prepare himself for prayer; he stayed awake throughout the
night and also wakened the members of his family."
That the Night of Power occurs during the last•ten days of
the month of Ramadhan or, rather, during the last seven days.
and in the odd nights in them , is borne out by numerous Traditions. It is related by Jbn-i-Omar that "to some of the holy
Companions the Night of Power was revealed in a dream to fall
during the last seven days (of Ramadhan) upon which the
Prophet remarked that since their dreams coincided as regards
the last seven days those who wanted to seek it should do so
during ihe last seven days." 2
It is, furtber, related by Hazrat Ayesha that " the Prophet
observed '/tikaf and went into seclusion during the last ten days
of Ramadhan and he advised the people to look for the Night of
Power during the seven days. " a
It is also related by her that " the Prophet used to say that
one should seek the Night of Power in the odd nights of the Inst
ten days (of Ramadlta11)."'
Writes Hazrat Shah Waliullah,G " Know that the Night of
Power is of two kinds: one is in which decisions are made in the
heavens. It is the Night in which the Quran, the whole of it,
was sent down (to the firmament of the world) and, thereafter,
.r.vas revealed little by little (to mankiod). This Night comes
only once in a year and it is also not necessary that it should be
in the month of Ramadha11. But, most probably, it is so. On
the occasion of the revelation of the Quran the Night was in
Ramadhmr.
"The other Night of Power is that in which a kind of spirit uality is felt and the angels descend upon earth. The Muslims
devote themselves to prayer during this Night and they are
I. Buklrari und Muslim
2. Ibid.
3. Bukhari and Muslim
4. Bukhari
s. Bujjat, Vol. II, pp. 4 1-42

•
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benefitted by each other's spiritual exaltation and blissfulness.
The angels come close to them , tfle devils run away, and their
devotions are accepted. The Night occurs every year in the odd
nights of tl\e last ten days of Ramadha11. It can occur a little
sooner or later, but it is always in t he month of Ramadha11.
Tbus, when a person speaks of the former Night of Power he
says that it rotates in the year and when he speaks of the later
he says that it is found in the last ten days of Ramadlian. The
Prophet has said, •I see that your dreams coincide as regards
the last seven days of Ramadlian, so whosoever wants to find it
should look for it during the last seven days.' On another
occasion he said , ·The Night was shown to me. I saw that I
was bowing low in water and clay and it was the twenty-first
night (of Ramadltan)' The difTc.r ence of opinion among the
holy Companions in respect of it is, in fact, the difference of
intuition."
Reformatfre Role of Islam

1n fasting, too, Islam has played a reformative role of great
significance. It hns made it an easy and pleasent obi;ervance,
full of social and spiritual benefits and operative in the whole of
the community.
The conception of fasting had undergone a complete transformat ion in the pre-Islamic times. we· have seen how among
the Jews it had become symbolic of sull'cring, defeat and misery:
rnstcad of this gloomy way of looking at it, Islam gave it a new
and positive c haracter. animated with faitb, hope and earnestness. It made it into a popular institution, evokin~ a ready
response among its adherants. The assurances and happy
tidings of Divine Recompense and Good Pleasure a re a source
of joy and inspiration to Musi ims and they observe fasting cheerfully. The relevant Quranic verses and Traditions, with their
irresistible appeal to the basic instincts of man, arc immensely
helpful in imparting to Muslims a sense of faith and hopefulness.
A celestial Tradition, for example, says, "Fasting is the only thing

•

•
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for which I (God) will recompense directly. " 1 A nor her Tradition of the Prophet bas it that "there are two moments of
special joy for a person who fasts : one is when he breaks the
fast and the other will come in the Hereafter wh~ he will be
presented before the Lord."2
Islam has surrounded the devotee who fasts with a unique
atmosphere of virtue, dignity and sublimity. It is rela ted that
the Prophet once said, "The bad odour emanating from the
mouth of a person who is fasting is more pleasant in the judgement of God than the sweet smell of musk. " 3 This is radically
different from the mood of oppression and pessimism prevalent
among the Jews.
As we have pointed out earlier fasting in Judaism is synonymous with penance aod mortification and this is how it has been
interpreted generally in its holy Texts :
" And this will be a statute for ever unto you; that in
the seventh month, on t he tenth <lay of Lhe month, you
shall affiict your souls, and do no work at all, whether it
be one of your own country, or a stranger who sojourneth among you : for on that day shall the priest make
an atonement for you, to cleanse you from all your sins
before the Lord.' "1
" And the Lord spoke unto Moses saying, also on the
tenth day of this seventh month , there shall be day of
•
atonement : it shall be a holy convocation unto you; and
ye shall afflict your sou ls, and offer an offering made by
fire unto the Lord. And ye shall do no work in that
sa111e day : for it is a day of atonement, to make an
atonement for you before lhe Lord your God." 6
"And ye shall have on the tenth day of this seventh
month a holy convocation ; and ye shall afflict your souls ;
1. S ehali-i-Sitta
2. /bi cl
3. Slha!t-i-Si Jta
4. Lev., 16: 29-31
5. Lev., 23 : 26-28

•
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ye shall not do any work therein."1
On the other hand , the Islamic Shariat holds fasting neither
to be a means of self-torture nor a punishment. There is
nothing in &.he Qaran and the Traditions to suggest it. Fasting
has been instituted in Islam as a form of worship the sole aim
of which is the propitiation of God. The regulations laid down
for it do not inevitably lead to the mortification of flesh. They
do not place fasting beyond the endurance of man. On the
contrary, the Islamic Shariat insists on tbe making of the predawn meal of Salieri as a Sunnat and a dvises its followers to
make it late. It also wants t hem to be prompt in I/tar and
allows for rest and sleep both during the day and the night. It
leaves the Muslims free to engage in business and other gainful
pursuits as against the Jewish faith in which it is prohibited to
attend to worldly affairs while keeping a fast and the Jews arc
required to spend their time wholly in prayer and seclusion.
In many ancient faiths (and evidence of it is available even
now) fa.sting was confined to a particular class. Among the
Hindus, for instance, it was reserved for the Brahmins, and,
among the fire-worshippers, for the priests. In ancient Greece
only the women were required to keep fa st. Islam did away
with these classifications and made fasting a universal religious
duty.
And whoso~vcr of you is presen t (i. c., alive in the
month of Ramadhan), Jct him fast the month
(- ii: 185)
1n spite of the discriminntory nature of their injunctions the
ancient religions made no concession to those who \Vere really
incapable of fasting due to illness or some other reason. Islam
exempted them and gave them full protection.
And (for) him who is sick amo ng you, or on a journey.
the same number of other days.
(-ii: 184)

.

J. Num.29-7

•
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The Quran, further, says:
And for those who can do it with hardship there is a
ransom i the feeding of a man in need.
(- ii: 184)
In some of the earlier faiths there was such an o.xaggeration
or en1phasls on severity that abstention from food was enjoined
for forty days in continuation, whereas, in others, leniency was
carried to the extent of forbiding only the eating of meat while
all other articles of focd were allowed. But the law of Islam is
equally opposed to excessive sternness and excessive leniency.
Fasting in Islnm is based on fairness and moderation. In it
neither mortification is permitted nor slackness.
The Jews ate only once in twenty-four hours, i. e., at /f1ar.
Aside of it, they allowed themselves neither any food nor
relaxation. In the night, too, they refrained from eating and
drinking and indulging in other legitimate pleasures. The self·
imposed restrictions were rejected by Islam.
And cat and drink until the white thread bccomet h
distinct to you from the black tbiead of the dawn.
(-ii: 187)
Islam also condoned the lapses made inadvertently while
fasting. 1 In it, a fast is not made void by an involuntary act o r
circumstances beyond one's control, lil<e vomiting, nose bleeding
and po llution in slecp. 2
Besides, in some of the ancient faiths fasting was observed
according to the solar months for which a knowledge of
mathematics and astronomy was needed. Then, again, fasting
days fell permanently in the same months. But, in Islam, fasting
It is rel;ted by Hazrnt Abu H urn ira I ha t the Prophet once said. "Any·

one who ale or drnnk due to forgetfu lness, let him not abandon the
fa~t. 11 is a feast conferred upon him by God." Imam Dukharl and
Imam Muslim have also reproduced this Tradition in the following
words: "Whoever forgo l, and was r.1sting, and n1c or drnnk anything,
he should complete his fa~t for it was from God that he was fed or
offered the drink."
2. It is related by Hazrat Abu Saeed Khudri tht1t the Prophet once said,
" A fast is not made void by three things: bleeding by mca.'ls of a
horo, vomiting and pollution in sleep."

•
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is related to lunar months and the sighting of the new moon 1
They ask thee, (0 Mohammad). of new moons.
Say: They are fixed seasons for mankind and for lhe
Haj (piigrimage).
(-ii: J 89)
The Prophet said, •·Begin your fasting on seeing it (the new
moon) and end your fasting on seeing it. If there be a cloud
and the moon cannot be sighted complete thirty days of
fasting.":
Another Tradition says: •·Do not keep fast unless you have
sighted the (new) moon and do not end the month of fasting
until you have sighted the (new) moon. If the horizon be not
clear reckon up and calculate." 3
The main advantage of it is that Muslims, wherever they
may be living. in towns, villages, forests, or mountains, can begin
and end the period of fasting without any diffculty or astronomical skill. Moreover, due to this arrangement the month of
Ramadhan keeps on rotating in the year and it falls in different
seasons, sometimes in the cold weather and sometimes in the hot
weather. The Muslims, in this way, do not always have to fast
in the scorching .b eat of the summer or the biting cold of U1e
winter, and they are also benefitted physically by the change of
climate and season. • They become: accustomed to the variations
of the weather and remain patient and persevering and hopeful
of the Divine reward in all circumstances.
•
When a person blessed with tJ1c Divine wealth of faith and
Islam and also familiar with the history, philosophy and design
of fasting in the earlier religions observes the condition of their
adherants who carry it out and compares it with tlle Islamic
1. It should be noted that in the Shariat the reliance is on the sighting or
the new moon and not on its presca<:c. Thus. ror the sighting or the
moon it is not at all necessary to take recourse to mathcmaticaJ
calculation or other devices as is being done in some Muslim countries.
The words of the Tradition, in respect of it, arc clear. It says, " Begin
your fasts on seeing it (the new moon) and end them OLl sccina it,"
2. Tirmidhi
3. Sihah·i-Siua (with the exception or B11k/1ari)

•
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conception and structure of fasting his heart is filled wit h
gratitude and the stirring words of praise and thanksgiving
come spontaneously to his lips.
All pra ise to Allah, Who hath guided us tt> this. We
could not t ruly have b een led aright if Allah had not
g uided us. Verily, tho Messengers of our Lord did bring
the truth.
(-vii : 43)

•

•

•

HAJ
( Pilgrimage )
And proclaim unto mankind the Pilgrimage
(the Haj). They will come unto thee on foot
and also on every lean camel ; they will come
from every deep ravine.

(-xxii : 27)

•
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IV
And proclaim unto mankind the Pilgrimage (the Haj).
They will come unto thee on foot and also on every lean
camel ; they will come from every deep ravine that they
muy witness tbfogs that are of benefit to them , and mention the name of Allah on appointed days over the beast

of cattle that He bath bestowed upon them. Then eat
thereof and feed therewith the poor and tbe d.istressed.
Then let them make an end of their unkemptness and
pay their vows and go around the ancient House
(the Ku'aba).
(-xxii : 27-29)

lsLAM is a

religicin of pure Monotheism. It does not admit
of any intermediaries or intercessors between man and his
Creator.' It frowns upon all material and visible objects whic,fi
might become centres of devotion and to which people paid
spiritual homage in one form or another. There is no place in
it for an intervening agency, a manifestation , an image or an
idol. There is also no priestly class in it nor a tribe of monks
berm.its.
And when My servants question thee concerning Mc,
] . Excepting, of cource, the Apostles in the sense that in the preaching
and propagation of the Divine Call and io expounding the Divine
Attributes and lending guidance along the Straight Path they form an
cssentittl link between God and His bondmen and faith itself is dependent upon the duty they discharge as revealers and interpreters of the
Divine Will.
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then surely I am nigh. I a nswer the prayer of the
suppliant when he crielh unto Me. So let them hear My
Call and let them trust in M c, in order that they may be
led aright.
(- ii : 186)
So worship Allah, making religion pure for Him
lonJy). Surely, pure relig io n is for Allah o nly. And
those who choose protecting friends beside Him (say) :
we Worsl1ip them only that they may bring us near onto
Allah.
( - xxxix : 2-3)
Islam dwells at such a high level of inttellcctua l purity,
highmindcdness, honesty of purpose and sincerity of action t hat
it is impossible to conceive of a be tter ideal or a nobler concept.
No other faith o r philosophy in the world can compare with it

in these respects, nor can anyone improve upon the description
g iven in the Quran of t he Uniqueness and Excellence of God.
Naught is His likeness ; and He is the Hearer, the
Seer (of everything).
(-xiii : 11)

Landmarks of Allah
But human nature being what it is, the quest fo r something
within the perceptible phenome non through which one could
• the satisfaction of the inward impulse of Jove, adoration
seek
and submission has always formed a pnrt of his essentia l charnctcr and personality.
For ths: fuJfalment of this need, God has a ppointed certnin
visible and material objects which nrc consecrated to Him a nd
bear a special relatio n to H is Blessed Name and a re held popularly to be His own a nd upon which there is so much of His
Grace that tlle mere sight of them evokes His remembrance.
Besides, with them arc associated events, rites and experiences
that serve as the portents of Allah, a nd remind us of His faith
a nd the fortitude and endeavour o f His Apostles. H e has
pleased to give to these objects the name of the Landmarks of

•
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Allah, and to proclaim that to pay reverence to them is to pay
reverence to Him while to show disprespect to them is to show
disrespect to Him. He has permitted, or, rather, invited mankind to gratify its innate urge for~love, closeness and observation
through them.
That is (the command). And whoso magnifieth the
Landmarks of Allah, it surely is from the devotion of
the hearts.
(-xxii: 32)
That is (the command). And whoso magnifieth the
Landmarks of Allah, it will be well for him in the sight
of his Lord.
(-xxii: 30)

Instinct of Love
Man is neither wholly a rational animal nor is he so helpless as to be obliged to make his submission to any law or
authority. He is also not a part in a machine which moves
along a set course and according to a fixed law. He is mind as
well as heart, faith as well ns intuition and submission as well
as love. It is in the many-sidedness or his personality that lies
the secret of his gre&tness and nobility and it is through it that
he has been able to overcome seemingly insuperable obstacles
and perform superhuman deeds. What is more, it was on.
account of this grand peculiarity of bis being that he was
entrusted with the •responsibility' the heavens, the earth a nd
tbe mountains had declined to shoulder and has succeeded in
rising to heights that arc the envy of the angels,
The bond between man and his Creator is not only of a
legal or logical character that may be limited to the payment
of dues, the observance of Jaws and the enjoyment of rights.
It is also a bond or love and other sublime emotions like those
of devotion, tenderness and self-effacement and its scope is so
wide that no human thought or deed has remained unaffected
by it. Islam docs not forbid this love. On the other hand, it
calls us to it, encourages it and sustains it.

•
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Says the Quran :
Those who believe a re stauncher in their love for
Allah.
• (-ii: 165)
Say (0 Mohammad) : If your fathers, and your sons,
nnd your breathren, and your wives, and your tribe, nod
the wealth you have acquired, and merchandise for which
you fear that there will be no sale, and dwellings ye desire
arc dearer to you than Allah and H is Messenger and
strivir.g in His way : then wait till Allah bringeth His
Command to pass. Allah guideth not the wrong-doers.
(-ix: 24)
The Quran, while speaking of the Divine Apostles, drawi
pointed attention to their qualities of love, earnestness and
sacrifice. Of Prophet Yahya (John), for instance, it says :
And We gave him wisdom when a child. And compassion from Our presence, and purity; and be was
devout.
(- xix: 12-13)
The wonderful episode of Hazrat Ibrahim (Abraham) is a
saga of Jove and dedication. The Quran specifically mentions
how Hazrat Ibrahim pluced the knife on tlte throat of his son
and did not remove it till God had witnessed t he depth and
in tensity of bis sincerity. fortitude and sacrifice.
•
We cnllcd unto him : 0 Ibrahim ! Thou hast already
fu lfiJlcd the vision. Lo ! Thus do We reward the good.
Lo ! T hat verily was a clear test.
(-xxxvii: 104-6)
Again, in the praise of Hazrat Ibrahim it says :
Lo ! Ibrahim wns mild , imploring, penitent.
(-xi: 75)
.l.ove is Generated by the Koonlcdge of the Attributes
If the Quran has dwelt at length on the Attributes, Functions and Bounties of the Lo rd it is mainly because the knowledge of the Divine Attributes holds the key to the sentiments
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of love and devotion. Scholars like Imam lbn-i-Tuimiyah have
defined the Quranic method of explaining the Essential and
Permanent Qualities of the Almighty Creator as ·conciseness of
the negative"' and •diffuseness of the positive.' It is the detailed
description of the Benevolent Attributes of God a nd their signs
and portents that feeds the flame of love within the human
breast and fills it up with fervour a nd enthusiasm. If the negative Attributes arc the mentors of the mind, the positive Attributes are the mentors of the heart 1 Witho ut the knowledge of
the Beautiful Names of God and His Immacula te Qualities, with
which the holy Quran and the Traditions arc replete nod which
have been a constant source of joy and inspirntion to His devoted servants, faith would have got reduced to a dogma and lost
its capacity to stir the innermost recesses of the heart and move
it to its depths with sincerity and humbleness during prayer and
repentance. Without it the relationship between G od and man
would have been a mechanical, qualified and restrained relationship in which there was neither breadth nor flexibility nor
enthusiasm, and life, a dull, dry and narrow affair, bereft of the
sweet madness of love and the delightful poignant bite of
desire.
Were this celestial wealth to be taken a way from man what
would there be to distinguish between life and death, between
huma nity and the vegetable kingdo m ?
•
Worthless is the Cup that Never OverHows
To quench the thirst of the spirit and to calm down the
flame of love it was needed that the heart and the• eyes of n
Muslim should overflow from time to time, and; thus, provide
an outlet for the agonizing feelings of loneliness nnd separation
that arc rising within the depths of bis being. Of what use is
1. In the Qurnn where the negative Attributes of God arc sel forth, i. c.,
where it is cxpla.ined what God is not, only ~hort phurnses like Naught
is His likeness have been used while where His positive Attributes arc
mentioned, i. e., it is expounded what He is, the discussion is both
detailed and forceful as in the la.st Section o f S11ra-i-Hashr.
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the cup that gets filled to the brink but never overflows ?
The H 11j

Imam G hazo li was aliv·e to the fact that IC1'V e was the
genui ne need of a sensitive human being which he was always
seeking to satjsfy. The House of Ka'uba (at Mecca) and a ll the
Landmarks of Allah t hat a re associated with it and the Haj with
the rites a nd fo t maIi ties wh ich go to make it contain an idea l
provision for the gratification of this basic human urge and
necessity.
And (remember) when We prepared for Ibrahim the
place of the (ho ly) House, saying: Ascribe thou nothing as
partner unto Mc, a nd purify My House for those who
make the round (thereof) and those who stand and those
who bow a nd make prostration. And proclaim unto
mankind the Pilgrimage. They will come unto thee on
foot and o n every lean ca mel ; they will come fro m every
deep ravine. That they may witness things that are of
benefit to them, and mentio n the name of Allah on
appointed days over the beast of cattle that He hath
bestowed upon them. Then eat thereof and feed therewith the poor a nd tbe distressed. TJ\en let them make
an end of their unkemptness and pay their vows and go
around t he ancient House .
•
(-xxii : 26-29)
lmam Ghazali writes, ··I f there is an earnest desire fo r
nearness to God a Muslim w ill be compelled to strive for it.
A Jover is. pussionatcly nttachcd to everything that bears an
associa1ion with t he beloved. The House of Ka'aba is a ssociated with God and a Muslim should, therefore, instinctively feel
d rawn to it, to speak nothing of the attraction of the Recompense promised on it." t
Writing in the same vein, Hazrat Shah Wnlliullah rema rks,
"Sometimes when a man is overcome with the desire for his
I.

Jhya-11/-U/00111, Vol. 1, p. 'Z4
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lord and love surges powerfully in his breast and he looks
around fo r the salisfaction of bis inner urge it appears to him
that the Haj alone is the means to it...1
The Sa/at a man offers up a several times a day could ~
regarded as sufficient to fulfil the need of soothing and gratifying his emotions. ll cou'd have provided him with a opportunily to give a vent to his feelings a nd to alleviate the agony of
separation by sheding a few tears during it. But these tears
could not quench his thirst. They could only suppress it for the
time being for they did not possesses the power to put down the
a ll-consuming fire of love which , sometimes, turned the heart
into a blazing furnace.
Golden Cage of Materialism
Likewise. fasting could be helpful in slaking the thirst of the
soul and curbing the intensity of animal appetites for hunger
and abstinence do possess a purificatory quality. But the hours
of fasting are limited and they arc a lso often surrounded by
things that do not go well with it. An atmosphere of slothfulness and gormandising gets created around the person who fasts
and the society in which he lives has itself become so permissive
of sensuality and gedlessness t11at he reels isolated like an isluod
in a sea.
A Muslim , therefore, had to be furnished with an opportunity to take a bo ld and adventurous plunge which could break
his chains and release him from the o ld and din[!y p r ison-house
of everyday existence. It was to be in the nature of a lea p
which could, in one stride. ca rry him from this 1:otten, hidebound, culculating and artificial life to a new, fascinating and
boundless world where love reigned supreme and the heart held
sway over everything, '>'here he was delivered from every kind of
servitude and deification, and t.he man-made limitations o f race,
geography and politics died away and melted into nothingness,
and where the cre: d or pure and unalloyed Monotheism- of the
1. H1tjjatillah-il-Baligha , Vol. J, p. 59
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'!nity of G odhead, Providence, humanity, faith and purposebecame the bedrock of his way of Jiving aod he, along with his
brethren, sang e nthusiastically the praises of the Lord nod raised
the heartwarming cry of:
0 G od, here I am I Here I am in Thy Presence !
Thou art without a partner ! Here I am I All Praise is for
Thee and from Thee are nU Blessings I To Thee al9ne
belongs Power and R ule ! Thou a rt without a Pa rtner !
E ven after the prayer-service a Muslim celebrates regularly
every day, the fasting he obser ves yearly in the m onth of
Ramad!um and the poor-due he pays, provided that he possesses
the taxable minimum of wealth, at the end of each year there
was the need for him of a special period of time, of a season of
enchantment a nd adoration, eccentricity nod infatuation .
Revolt agains t the Worship

or M atter

It was also necessary for a M uslim to rebel, once in a while,
against the c old and cheerless intellect. A life which is not
occasionally shaken by t umult and revolt is not worth living.
A man sho uld, at times, liberate h imself by breaking the fictitio us
bonds of habit and c ustom , of pedantic Jaw, arlificial taboos
and stereotyped conven tio ns, and handing o\'er the control of
his nfl'airs to the heart. He should , at least once in a lifetime.
gp into wilderness in the manner of a dejected lover and give
a proof of the sweet madness of Jove as is the wont of the
people of faith and sensitiveness for only Lhen ca n he haven
taste of real freedo m. Who will call him free who is permanently a slave to convention anct society? How can u person
be a true Monotheist when he is a prisoner of his own habits,
desires and inclinations ? H ow cnn he be considered loyal and
faithful if he is always obeying lhc dictates of the mind and
unless he weighs everything in the scales of his created intellect
nnd its material advanlages become apparent to him he cannot
arouse himself to a deed of devotion and fide lity ?
The Hr.j, in its pnrticu l!\r fo rm . is entirely opposed lo the selfimposcd l~ws and the mechanical ro utine of life the worshippers
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of matter and intellect and the prisoners of discipline and
orderly conduct are addicted to. What it aims at is that faith
in the Unseen and the urge and ability to carry out an order,
blindly anti unhesitatingly-simply because it is an order-may
take root fo ones's inner self and the cold and c3lculating
intellect may be dispossessed, for a time, of its authority which
weighs and balances everything and lays stress only on its logical
and perceptible aspect.
Imam Ghazali has delved deep into tbe spirit and purpose
of the Haj and drawn an excellent portrait of it with his inimitable pen. He says:
"In its nature and design the House of Allah is like a regal
court to which adorers and admirers, and those stricken with
the torment of separation, come from far and near, way-worn,
haggard and disl:evellcd , with their heads bowed in submission
and the conviction of their wretchedness embedded in their
hearts, forgetting themselves before His Glory and Magnificence
and knowing fully well and anirming wholeheartedly that He
is too Sublime, too Exalted to be encompassed by a . boundarywall or contained in a city or town, so that their devotion and
servitude and crying and lamentation may reach their limit and
nothing is lefl wanting by way of obeisance and self-surrender.
"That is why they are required to carry out certain acts and
perform certain rites that lie beyond the domain of the intcllec.t,
such as, Rami Jemar 1 and Sa'ee.: All these acts signify the
highest form of slavery and bondage. Zakat is an excercisc in
compassion the purpose of which is easily understood. Sawn is
a spiritual discipline for self-purification and suppression of the
evil propensities the Devil exploits in order to gain his end, and
in it the aspect of devoting oneself to prayer by cutting down
engagements is manifest. In Sa/at the Greatness and Glory of
the Lord and the bondman's own humbleness is revealed

I. The throwing of pchbles a t lhe Satan.
2. The rimal of covering, nt a brisk puce, seven times each way, the
distance between the two points of Safa and Marwa.
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t.hrough Ruku, S11j11d and other acts which arc also co nducive
to meekness and self-abasement. But Rami Jemar and Sa'ee
anti the other similar rituals of the Haj impart no joy or satisfaction to the heart. They do not appea l to human nattire and the
intellect also docs not discover any sense or purpose in them.
These acts a rc performed solely in a spirit of obedience, knowing that it is the command of God which bas to be carried ou t
in a ny event. The idea is to divest the mind of its authority
a nd domina nce and to keep the self away from things for which
it may develop an inclination because when the mind fully
accept s a thing the heart a utom atically gets inclined to it and
the inner beat or liking itself becomes the mainspring of action.
The spirit of complete surrender and submission is, thus, lost in
its observance. It was said by the Prophet pointedly at the
time of the Haj, •Here I am for the Haj with a true heart and
in a spirit of obeisance and servility.' The Prophet did not use
these words for any other mode of worship including Sa/at.
" Since God, in His Wisdom, bas made sa lvation dependent
upon the carrying out of duties with loyalty, devotion and
humbleness the devotional nets and observances (whose inner
:significance is beyond t he understa nding of ma n) are more
efficacious in diverting tbc attention from self-puriflcation nnd
virtuousness to complete self-s urrender." 1
O f the ritual of Rami Jemar Imam Ghazali tells that its very
essence lies in absoJutc submission to a Divine Command. " Its
aim'', writes he, " is abstract obedience and compliance with
commands, irrespective of their nature, so that complete servitude became evident. Reason or volition have nothing to do
with it. I t, further, signifies a resemblance with Hazrnt Ibrahim
for it was at this place that the accursed Devil had tried to
tempt him a nd to create a doubt in his mind about the Raj
Pilgrimage and Hazrat Ibrahim was inspired by God to throw
pebbles at him so tha t he left him alone. Now, if someone
were to imagine that Hazrat Ibrahim had thrown pebbles a t the
J.

lhya-111-Uloom, Vol. I ., p, 240
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Devil because Ile had appeared before ltim in reality but since .•
in his O\\ n case the D evil was not to be seen , it was senseless to
carry out the formality be should know that this notion , too, had
been plant<!d in his . mind by the Devil in order to weaken his
resolve to bumble him."
•·Know tha t;" he goes on to stress, " Apparently you throw
the pebbles at Jemarawl 'Uq11ba/1 (the last Pillar) but, in fact ,
they hit the Devil in the face a nd break his back for nothing
humiliates him more than the carrying out of a Divine Command solely out of reverence for Him and in a spirit of loyally
Md obedience, without choice or intellect having a share
in it."'
Similarly, about; Qurba11i (sacrificial offering of animals)
Imam Ghazali observes :
" Know that complioi.ncc with the command of Qurba11i is a
means to the propitiation of Allah. It should be carried o ut
readily and in the hope and expectation that God, in His Mercy,
will protect each and every limb of yours from the fire in return
for each and every limb or the animal sacrificed by you. That
is how it occurs in the Traditions. The bigger the sacrificed
animal is, the greater will the reward be on it.:
Absolute Obedience
What the Haj signifies is nothing more and nothing Jes~
than blind faith and total submission. It stands for unqualified
obedience nnd earnest yielding to a demand. Sometimes the
pilgrim is seen in Mecca and sometimes in Mina, Arafat and
Muzdalifa. Sometimes he makes a halt and sometimes he
travels At one time he pitches his tent and at another he
knocks it down. He is the slave of every nod and gesture and
docs simply what he is called upon to do. He has no choice of
his own. He has hardly baited at Mina that he is required to
move on to Arafat but without breaking the journey at
I. lliya-ul-Uloom, Vol. I , p. 243
2. lb!d., p. 240
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·Muzdalira. On reaching Arafat he engages himself in prayer
throughout lhe day and when the sun bas set he fi nds himself
tired and wanting to spend the night there but is commanded to
proceed to Muzdalifa. H e has been regular in prayer all h is life
but there he is told to forgo t he Sa/elf of M agltrib for he is the
bondman of Allah, not of Salat or habit. The Salat he offers
at Muzdalifa jointly with that of Ts!ia. His stay at Muzdalifa is
very pleasant and he wishes to prolong it but it is not allowed
to him and he is bidden to leave for Mina.
The same was the practice of Hazrat Ibrahim and or all the
Divine Apostles a nd men o f faith and virtue, now travelling,
now staying, now meet ing. now parting, neither servile to desire
nor yielding lo caprice.
Time a nd Place
No other place could be more appropriate for it than
Mecca where the fore -runner or the votaries of faith and the
most dearly loved bondman or God of 11is time had presented
the most glowing tribute of devotion and sacrifice the world has
ever known. All the Prophets or the Lord, Monotheists and
adorers of Divinity who came after him followed in his footsteps, emulated his example in every detail and re-enacted the
same story of fealty and love. They, in the same manner,
·circumambulated around the House of Ka'abn, performed the
Sa'ee between Safa and Marwa , encamped a t Arafat, spent lhe
night at Muzdalifa, threw the pebbles at Jamerat and offered the
sacrifice of anim::ils at Mina.
Thus, in time and space, in the chapters of the episode that
is repeated over and over again, in the rites and formalities in
which the example of Hazrat Ibrahim is followed, in the lifegiving drafts of love from which the pilgrims draw new vitality
in the warm th of feeling and enthusiasm whic h envelops them
entirely, in the company of diverse groups of Muslims which is
available to them aU the time, in the religious and spiritual
congregation the like of which is not to be seen anywhere, and
in the soulful melodies of prayer, supplication and rei:entaoce
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that fill the atmosphere constantly. that vital element, that
indescribable qualily is still present which infuses a new life,
imparts a new keenness, instils a new hope and revives the
languishing.flame of love and evokes the Mercy of the Lord.
Many enlightened scho lars o f Islam have referred lo the
miraculous quality of t his congrcga tion of attracting the blessings
of Allah and arousing the hearts, however insensitive they may
·have grown, and en kindling in them the feelings of devotion and
earnestness. As Imam Ghazali, for instance, writes: " When
the thoughts, hopes and aspirations are concentrated on a
particular point, when the hearts a rc seized with eagerness, the
hands arc stretching towards Allah and the eyes are lifting
towards the heavens, when eve1 yone in jointly and with full
attention and solicitude begging the Mercy of the Lord then, at
that time, do not imagine that the Supreme Being will disappoint
them, allow their exertions to go waste and keep them denied
of His Favours. " 1
Hazrat Shah Waliullah, similarly, bas said, " The fundamental principle of the Haj is that a large body of pious and
virtuous servants got together at a particular time and recollected the state of those on whom was a special favour of Allah,
such as the Propht:ts, the Trutltful, the Duteous and the
Martyrs, and at a place which abounded with the signs of the
Almighty, the Gracious One, and where lhe meritorious and.
whole-souled representatives of the Ummat assembled, moved
by reverence for the Landma1ks of Allah, crying and beseeching,
invoking His Aid and seeking His Forgiveness, because when
the hearts beat in unison and people come together io. this spirit
there is no Lhriftioess in the bestowal of Mercy and Benevolence.
Tbe Prophet bas said that the Satan never feels more dejected,
crestfallen nnd humiliated than on the day of Arafa." 1
Hnzral Shah Waliullab goes on to say : " Il is also a part
of purification of the self that a man should break his journey
J. lbya-11/-11/oom, Vol. I , p. 243
2. IJ11j}a111/lu/I, Vol. I, p. 59
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• and stay at the places where the spiritually evolved iind praiseworthy ·Friends of AJlnh' have been staying with reverence of the
heart a nd uttermost devotion, fi lling the air witJ1 His Name.
t will prove to be a source of nearness to the Angels and the
Celestial World for men of virtue because when they will stay
there they will also get dyed in the same hue." 1
Renewal of Contact
One of the chief purposes of the Haj is the renewal of bond
o r contact with Hnzrat Ibrahim, the founder Millat-i-Hanifi.2 It
affords n splendid opportunity to safeguard his legacy, to
compare one's own way of living with the way he had shown
and to take stock of the condition of Muslims with a view to
improving it. The Hnj is a kind of annual concourse through
which the Muslims can look into themselves, discover their faults
and chalk out plans for their regeneration and for ridding themselves of the influences they may have accepted from peoples
and communities nmong which they live.
lo the words of Hazrat Shah Waliullah, " One of the objects
of the Htlj is the preservation of tbe legacy of Hazrat Ibrahim
and HULrat Ismail both of whom can be said to be the leaders of
/vlil!at-i-Ha11ifi and its founde rs in Arabia. The sacred Prophet,
nlso was raised up so that through him Mil/al i-Hanifi gained
-ascendency in the world a nd was victorious.
" It has been dccl:1rcd by God that: The faith of your father
Ibrahim is yours" (-xxii : 78). It is, therefore, essential for us to
protect the things we have received from the leadu of this community as· an inheritance viz., personal charnctcrists' and rituals
0

t. J111jja1//lal1, Vol. I, 59
2. Denoting a community which is committed exclusively to God.
3. The term Includes ten items: the cutting (or trimming) of moustaches,
the growing of the beard, the brushing of teeth with Mlswnk (twig),
the cleaning of the nose with \\~.tter, the cutting of the nails, the wnshiug
of the phalanges of fingers, the plucking of the hair of the armpits, the
removal of the hair under the nuvel, the purincution after a natural
(Continued on next pace)
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of the Haj. As the Prophet once said. •Stay at places set apart
for the Haj for you are Lhe inheritors of your father's legacy'."i

.

Reviviftcntion or the Episode or Ibrahim

The most fascinating feature of the Haj is the spirit of
enchantment, devotion and self-effacement which pervades the
entire pilgrimage, from the beginning to the end. In it the
governance of the mind is entrusted to the heart and the glorious
example of the earnest men of God and His genuine adorers, and
their fore-runner , Hazrat Ibrahim, the Friend of Allah. is followed
in every act and observance. Sometimes the pilgrim walks
zealously round the House of Ku'aba, sometimes he kisses the
Black Stone and sometimes he portrays the intensity of mother's
love at Safa and Marwa by running where Hazrat Hajira, the
mother of Hazrat Ismail, had run and walking with poise and
dignity where she had walked in that way. Thereafter, he is
bidden to leave fo r Mir.a on the 8th day of Zil-Hijja, and, t hen,
to stay in the valley of Arafat and devote himself earnestly to
prayer and supplication. The night is spent at Muzdalifa and,
in the morning, be returns to Mina. All this is done solely and
for no other reason than to emulate the example of Hazrat
Ibrahim and the sacred prophet.
The most ~tri king part, however, of this unique display of
love, imitation and emulation is the rite of Rami Jemar which
is simply the simulation of an act pcrforned by Hazrat Ibrabi~.
There is a force in following the cxnmplc of the devout servants
of the Lord which is catching. The inner radiance of these
glorious specimens of faith, their matchless spirit.of love and
dedication is transmitted to those who strive to follow in tl:eir

(Continued fro111 page 231)
evacuation with water and circu mcision (-Reproduced from Abu Da•111/
as related by Hazrat Ayesha). About the tenth item the narrator says
that she wa~ not sure whether it was circumcision or rinsing of mouth
but Qazi Ayaz and lmum Nuwawi arc definite that it wns circumcision.
1. Hujjat, Vol. I. p. 42
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like an electric current. It is the best and most effective
way to attract the Mercy o f the Lo rd. No spectacle is more
enthralling for those who have experienced this feeling than the
getting together of ardent adorers and faithful bondO'lt!n on thnt
blessed land for re-enacting the magnificent episode and recrea ting the sublime events that had taken pince thousands of yea rs
ago but have been cternnlised by God and endowed with His
gracious acceptnnce . It has been dt>crced by Him that His loyal
and truthful servants, from all over the world, will re-enact the
whole series of events in the same way and in the spirit o f
defeating nnd disgracing the D evil, fortifying the faith and
emulating the soul· stirring example of Hazrat Ibrahim.
Life-Story of Hazrnt Ibrahim as Related in Quran
Ha.z rat Ibrahim was born in a leading family of priests at
Urwa (now included in Jrnq). Image-carving was the occupation
of his ancestors who were also the keepers o f the biggest temple
in the town. His family was attached to that pince of worship
both spiritually and professionally and when faith gets mixed
up with occupation a nd religious sen timent with economic selfintcrcst the situllion invariably becomes very complex and
delicate. In this atmosphere o f gloom and' rigidity there was
little to enco urage t he growth of true love and devotion to God
or move the people to rebel against the absurdity of po lytheistic
tenets and idolatrous practices. Dut with Hal.rat Ibrahim whom
God had chosen for Apostl eship and the resuscitation of humanity it was different .
,.\nd We, verily. gave Ibrahim of o ld his proper
course, a nd We were Aware o f him.
(-xxi : 51
H<1zrnl Ibrahim launches his crusade ogainst Ignorance from
a stage where even most po werful revo lutionary movements,
generally, fail to make a headway. It was the stage of family.
of the home in which a man is born and brougl1t up and to which
he is bound in loyalty and . alf~ction by innumerable tics. Now,
all those things happen that have been related so eloquently in
t he Quran. These include the brea king o f the idols by him, the
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consternation of the priests of Lhe temple a nd their unbo unded
onger and revengefulness, the lighting up of a huge fire for th.is
young and deep-hearted rebel, the cooling down of the fire and
its turnina into a source of peace and safety for him, and finally ,
his forceful speech before lhc tyrant and str aightforward replies
to quest ions put to him in his Co urt 1
Hazrat Ibrahim's refusal to submit to the moral and spiritual
perversion and depravity of his age evokes such a fc:arful response
in the people of his town that they a II turn against him. He is
excludeJ from social fellowship and persecuted by the rulers.
But this oppressive and spiteful t reatment makes no impression
upon him. He remains supremely unmoved as if it was just
what he was looking forward to. Cheerfully and without
rancour, he migrates from his birth· place because is not rhe real
wealth . t he wealth of faith , still in his possession, intact and
undivided ? He travels a lo ne, wirhout a friend or helper. Everywhere, on the way he meets the sa me type of people, the prevalence of igno rance, idolatry, corruption a nd sensua lity upon
which he had turned his back. On a rrival in Egypt he is
confronted with a grave situation but succeeds in leaving that
country safely with l1is wife o n whom its ruler ha d an evil eye.
Ultimately. he reaches Syria where he decides to stay for its
climate is agreeable. Here, again. he takes up the missio n of
preac hing the Oneness of G od nnd denoun cing idolatry with the
same singleness of purpose.
•
Hnzrat I brahim takes a liking for Syria. It abounds in
n atural scenery, its soil is ferti le and its people arc prosperous.
But, soon. he is bidden to go to another land which is j ust the
op posite of il in richness a nd fertility. But he has ~o choice in
the ma tte r. He has no rights, o nly dut ies. He is but to obey,
not to reason why. He has no preference for any country. The
whole world is his home-land ar.d the entire ma nkind his fami ly.
He is commanded to migrate from Syria with his wife , Hajira,
and infant so n.
Hazrat Ibrahim comes to a valley which is devo id of
1. These happe ning~ arc uc:>c ribcd in uclail io S11ra·i-A111bia l5 1-70).
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vegetation and surrounded on nil sides by rugged mountains. Its
climate is severe and it is also entirely uninhabited. There is no
one in it who cun be a source of solace or comfort. H e is told
to leave bis helpless wife and child there and move a~ay solely
on the strength of faith in God and in compliance with his command. He is required to do so in such a state that he is totally
resigned to the Divine Will and there is not a trnce of fear or
hesitation in his heart, nor a shadow of doubt regarding the
promise of his Lord. On the con trary, he is to act in defiance
of all the dictates of reason and experience, and yet to remain
stead fnst, firm and unflinc hing, giving the fullest proof of reliance
u pon God and disregard of material means and resources when
he is assailed with doubt or fear grips his heart.
After Hazrat Ibrahim has departed all those things happen,
in the natural course, that were dreaded. The child becomes
restless with thirst, and so does the mother. But where was
water to be found in tha t dry, unoccupied land ? There was not
a drop of i t in the whole valley. Overcome with a nxiety
and with the intensity of mother's love, Hazrat Hajira begins to
run frantically between the two hills (of Safa and Marwa) in
search of water and in the hope of meeting a caravan that may
be passing that way. When she a pproaches the other hill she is
suddenly seized with fear about the safety of her child ? Is it
alive or has something happened to it ? She hurries back to the
child and assures herself that it was well. T hen she again runs
towards that hill, hoping against hope that she will come upon
a travelle r or find a source of water up there. She is worried
a nd apprehensive. At the same time, she is calm and serene.
She is a Prophet's wife and a Prophet's mother but she does not
believe in the futili ty of effort. She does not regard striving and
the seeking of material means to be contrary to the spirit of faith
and reliance on God. She is disturbed but not dejected. She has
the utmost trust io G od but there is no room in it for inaction.
The world has never seen such a spectacle before. The Providence, at last, is stirred and a spring bursts forth as if from
nowhere. This is the blessed, everflowing fountain of Zam Zam
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which neither dries up nor dwindles. It is sufficient for the whole.
of mankind and for all generations to come. The world has
been drinking at it and will continue to do so till the end of
time. There is propitiousness in it us well as health and a
reward.
The Almighty has made tbe spontaneous act of a pious,
believing lady a deliberate observance and prescribed it as a
religious duty for everyone including kings and potentates.
thinkers and scholars. Unless they perform the Sa•ee between
the hj(ls of Safa and Marwa their Baj will remain incomplete.
The two points are, in fact, the destination of all devout souls
and Sa•ee offers the aptest illustration of the viewpoint of a believer which combines both reason and emotion and faith and
feeling. A believer makes a full use of his intellectual powers in
his worldly needs but, sometimes, also gives a free rein to the
emotional urges whose roots are deeper and stronger than those
of thought. He lives in a world which is full of temptations. But
like the pilgrim doing the Sa•ee between Safa and Marwa he
passes quickly through it without being distracted. His heart is
set on his destination. To him life is like the few turns he takes
between the two hills in obedience to the Command of his Lord
and in emulation of the example set by the pious precursors. His
faith does not come in the way of critical study and investigation
and his Sa•ee (exertion) offers no hindrance to trustfulness and re;
liance on God. It is an event whose worth and significance
can be summed up in just two words : love and obedience.
The child ( Ismail) grows up and attains the age when a
father is drawn most lovingly to his offspring. He goes out with
his father, runs with him and keeps him company in many ways.
The loving and affectionate father is very fond of his son. And,
herein lie the seeds of crisis for his heart; a pure and noble
heart which is reserved exclusively for the love of the Divine
One. It is not anybody's heart but of the Friend of Allah.
Love can put up with anything but a co-sharer. It cannot
suffer a rival. When such is the case with human love what
would Divine love be like ? This is the position when inspiration
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comes to Hazrat Ibrahim that he should offer the sacrifice of his
;on. The dreams of the Prophets are in the nature of Divine
revelations. Hence, when the suggestion is conveyed to him
ugain and aga in he knows in his heart thta it is the
Will of God which shall be done. He asks his 50n for without
his consent tbe deed cannot be performed . The son remains
steadfast. He gives a glittering proof of self-surrender. It could ,
of course, not be otherwise for was he himself not a Prophet ,
and the son a nd grandson of a Prophet ?
(Ibrahim) said : 0 my dea r son, I have seen in n
dream that I must sacrifice thee. So look. what thinkcst
tho u? He snid : 0 my father I Do that which thou art
commanded. Allah willing, thou shalt find me of the
steadfast.
(-xxxvii : I02)
There, now, takes place a miraculous event that cannot be
explained by any know n na tural law. H azrnt IbrnJ1im comes
out with bis beloved son. He is going to sacrifice the son a t
t he Command of G od, and son, too, is accompanying him
willingly. T he goal before them is the same. It is compliance
with the Command of Allah and total resignation to His Will.
In the way they are met by the Devil who is always cager to
deceive man and to deprive him of goodness and rectitude. He
tries t o dissuade them from carrying o ut their intention by
presenting before tbem t he alternative of the defiance of G od in
a most a lluring ma nner a nd by playing upon their natural
weakness for life. But they do n ot listen to him and get ready
fo r the supreme act of submission . T he moment. finally, comes
which is esaough to affiicl with agony no t only men but even the
djinns and angels. Hnzrat Ibrahim lays his son on the ground ,
places t he knife o n his throat and proceeds to cut it . Bue the Will
of God intervenes beca use what was intended was not the slaying
of Hazrat Ismail but of the love that had come in the way of the
love of Allah and begun Lo eompcle with it. That love had been
killed with the placing o f the knife on Hazra t lsmail's throat.
Hazrat Isma il was bo rn to live and to prosper and to rnise up a
lineage which was also to include t he Last of the Prophets. How
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could he be put to denth before the fulfilment of his mission 'l
God, therefore, sent down a ram, as a ransom for him, from tbe
Heaven so that it may be slaughtered in his placo and mnde it a
religious cetemooy to be observed by all tlte followers of Hazrnt
I btahim and their descendants. · During the 'sacrificial days' of
the Ha} they revive the memory of the 'sublime sacrinc-e' and
make an offering of their wealth to God by spending it in
His way.
Then, when they both had surrendered to Allah, and
he (Hazrat Ibrabjm) had flung him (Hazrat Ismail) down
on his face, We called unto him ; 0 Ibrahim ! Thou bast
already ful ftlled the vision. Lo ! Thus do We reward the
good. Lo ! That verily wa~ a clear test. Then We ransomed him with a tremendous victim. And We left for
him among the later folk (The Salutation) : Peace be unto
Ibrahim.
(-xxxvii: 103-109)
The incident which look place between Hazrat lbrabim and
the Satan has also been immortalised by God and it has been
decreed by Him that pebbles should be thrown where the Satan
stood in Hazrat Ibrahim's way and tried to dissunde him from
carrying out the Divine Command. He has raised it to a ritual
which has to be performed during the most auspicious days of
the Ha} pilgrimage. The object .is to produce n feeling of revulsion
ag:.iinst the Satan and to make it serve as an expression of dcfianc,
and resistance against him. The pilgrim draws a good deal of
joy and inspiration from it provided thal he is sound of foitJ1 and
his understanding is correct and there is present in him a genuine
desire to submit to the Divine Will. In re-enacting •hls part of
the episode he feels that he is engaged in a solemn struggle
against the forces of evil in which the defeat of lhe Satan is
certain.
Years roll by on this event, the child has grown into a
young man and the mantle of Apostleship has fallen upon him.
The :::all of Hazrat Ibrahim has, also, bo rne fruit and spread
widely. It was now in need of a strong base which could lend
support to the Divine fa ith and s ustain it. There were innumer·
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p.ble temples and places in the world where the Devil and the
sensual appetites were freely worshipped. But, on God·s good
earth there was, till then, not a pince dedicted solely to His
worship. Thus, now that the faith bad taken root and the
foundati ons of Ummal-i-Muslima 1 were securely laid Hazrat
Ibrahim was commanded to build the House of God which was
to be the refuge of nil mankind. Father and son together
construct the sacred edifice which. though very simple and
ordinary to look at, is fu ll of grandeur and solidity from the
point of view of its object. They both carry stones and raise its
walls.
And (the time also is worth remembering) when
Ibrahim and Ismail were raising the foundations of the
House, (Ibrahim) prayed : Our Lord l Accept from us
this Duty ; Lo ! Thou, only Thou, art the Hearer, the
Knower. Our Lord l And make us submissive unto Thee,
and of our seed a nation submissive unto Thee, and show
us our ways of worship, and relent toward us, Lo ! Thou,
only Thou, art the Relenting, the Merciful.
(-ii: 127-8)
The House was raised on t he foundations of matchless faith
and single-minded devotion. The Almighty God bestowed His
choicest acceptance upon it and endued it with permanence.
fie endowed it with inner as well as outward elegance, made it
Qibla-ga/i 2 of the world and caused for it a unique and undying
attraction in the hearts. It draws people from all parts of the
world like a magnet. They flock to it with rare enthusiasm and
reverence end make a offering of their heart and soul to it. It
is free from external adornments and artificial decorations and it
is situated at a place which is removed from the broad stream of
life and the din and clang of civilisation. Yet there is something
about it which is overwhelming, irresistible.
When the house was ready, a voice came from the Great
J. Denoting the community or the faithfol.
2. The place o ne turns to when at prayer.
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Beyond. It spoke :
'
And procla im unto mankind the Pilgrimugr. They
will come unto thee o n fc ot and on every Jean camel ;
they will come from every deep ravine. That they may
wit~ess things that arc of benefit to them, and mention
the name of Allah on appointed days over the beast of
cattle tha t He hath bestowed upon lhem. Then eat
thereof a nd feed therewith the poor and the destitute.
1 hen let them make a n end of their unkemptness and pay
their vows and go a rou nd the ancient Ho use.
(-xxii : 27-29)
At the time of Hazrat Ibrahim the wo rld was a slave to the
operiltion of the Jaw of cause and eITcct and people had begun
to pluce an excessive r eliance on material a ids and resources.
It was imagined that causes were absolute a nd independent in
them~c lvcs, and a new kind of feti shism bad come up side by
side with traditional i~olatry. The life of Hnzrat Ibrahim was n
revolt against these very •image-carvers' and •idol-worshippers'.
ll was a call to pu re Monotheism , t o unqualifieo belief in the
Power of G od with a ll its immensi ty and boundlessness. It was
a declaration of truth that He alone was the Crealo r of all
things, the Prime Mover, the Causer of causes, the real Lord and
Master, who, when He pleased, se purutcd the causes from the ir
origins and altered the properties of tbings. He took away
from a thing what was peculiar to it an<l brought forth from it •
an effect that was supposed to be dissimilar. He made use of
wha tever He liked and in whatever way He pleased.
The people had prepared a fire for Hazrat Ibrahim and they
cried :
•
Burn him and sta nd by your gods, if ye will be
doing anything.
(- xxi : 68)
But Hazrat Ibrahim knew that the fire was subservient to
t he Will of Allah. To burn was not an absolute characteristic
of it which could not be taken away but only a relative attribute
that had been placed in it by God as a trust. Its control and
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operation lay wholly in His hands who could transform it into
n flower-bed in the twinkling of an eye. With this foith nnd
conviction Hazrat Ibrahim jumped into the fire and it turned
out to be exactly as he hnd expected.
•
We said : 0 fire, be coolness and peace for Ibrahim,
And they wished to set a snare for him, but We made
them the greater losers.
(-xxi : 69-70)
Life was commonly believed to be dependent upon water,
field and orchards. Peo ple used to be on the l oo~ o ut for
regions to make their home that were suitable for themselves as
well as for their gods, where there was an abundant supply of
water, the soil was rich and facilities for trade and industry were
easily obtainable. But Hazrat Ibrahim acted differently. In
utter disregard of the biddings of intellect and experience, he
chose for bis small family of a wife and son a dry and barren
valley where not a blade of grass grew and which was also
completely cut off from the outside world and separated from the
areas of prosperity. On arriving there he prayed to Alluh to
en large the provision of his posterity, to incline the hearts of
men towards them and to provide them with all kinds of fruit
without any apparent means.
Our Lord ! Lo ! l have settled some of my posterity
• •
in an uncultivablc valley nea r uot.o Thy Roly House, Our
Lord ! that they may establish proper worship; so incline
some hearts of men that they may yearn toward them, and
provide Thou them with fruits in order that they may be
thadkful.
(- xiv: 37)
The prayer was granted by Allah, and in what a magnificent manner I Both peace nnd sustenance were assured to his
succeeding generations and the valley of Mecca was made the
home or fruits and His other bounties.
Have We not established for them a sure sanctuary,
whereunto the produce of all kind is brought (in trade),
a provision from Our Presence ? But most of them know
not.
(- xxviii : 57)

•
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So let them worship the Lord ' of this House
(of Ka'aba) Who hath fed them against hunger.
(-cvi: 3-4)
Hazrl'.ll Ibrahim had abandoned his family al a plcice where
not a drop of water was to be found but Allah caused a spring
to spout forth from the parched, stony land. Water began to
gush, from the sand. all by itself. and, even to this day, it has
been going on like that, without an foterruption. People drink
it and tnke it home in barrels. He had left his wife a nd son in
a desolate and uninhabited vaUey but soon it began to hum with
people drawn from every nook and corner of the world.
Hazrat Ibrahim's life was a challen ge to the exnggerated
materialism and blind submission to the Jaw of cause and effect
of his age, and an affirmation of faith in the Omnipotence and
All-powerfulness of God-and it is the unchanging practice of
the Lord that He makes means and resources subordinate to faith
a nd produces results from them as are outside the range of
human understanding.
Renewa l

or the Call of Hazrat Ibrahim

The Haj along with its rituals and the events to which these
are related, the robe of indifference to materia l phenomena and
liberation from conciet and vainglory wl1ich the pilgrim puts on
and the rites of Waqoof,1 Jfaza ,~ Rajm,• Sa'ee; and Taira/ he
performs are , in fact, a means to the promotion and activisatioo •
in his life of the values and concepts of Monotheism, negation of
material causes, reliance on God, D ivine propitiation and making
sacrifices in His way. All these events, formalities and observances typify an open rejection of customary behaviour and a
revival of the spirit of faith , love and surrender. The Haj holds
a guarantee to the preservation of these lofty ideals, sublime

The stay nt Arafat between the Mid·duy of the 91b tlfld the early hours
of the 10th of Zil-Hijja.
2. Retu rn to Mecca from Minn.
3. The throwing of rebblcs at the Jemaras.
J.
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sentiments and -priceless m oral and spiritual values and of the
unmatched I slamic conception of humnu equality and bro therhood which transcends a ll national, political and geographical
barriers. It is a call for following the example ·of Hazrat
Ibrahim, fu r producing Ute spirit of his faith and devotion in
ourselves and for ho luiag a loft his teachings everywhere and at
all times
The faith of · your father Ibrahim is yours. He hath
named you Muslims of old time and in this Scripture, that
the Messenger may be a witness against you, and that you
may be witnesses against mankind. So establish worship,
pay t he poor-due, and hold fast to Allah. He is your Protecting F r iend. A blessed Patron and a blessed H elper I
(-xxii : 78)
A New Chapter

The call of Hazrat Ibrahim marks the beginning of a new
chapter in the story o f our race. It draws a line of separation
between one current o f h istory and another. The whole o f mankind gets divided into two camps that remain permanently in
a state of war with each-other. W ith it the old era ends and the
new begins. Hazrat Ibrahim was favoured by God with an
eternal call and an everlasting Ummat and Apostleship: spiritual
• guidance and religio us leadership were, forever , decreed for his
desceodaots. For his followers it was ordained for a ll times that
tbey will shoulder the responsibility of carrying out the struggle
against the fore.e s or evil and perform the task o f the preaching
and pro pa(.itio n of faith. T he duty o f guiding humanity to its
ultimate destination and protecting the light of fa ith against the
onslaughts of darkness and sensuality was now going to be theirs.
Hope of Humanity
The Haj pilgrimage, the annual congregation of the followers of Hazrat Ibrahim a t Mecca, and the rites a nd ceremonies
connected with it possess in full measure the capacity to forge a
living contact among his spiritual heirs and successors and impart
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n new life to the aims and ideals indicated above.
Allah hath appointed the Ka'aba, the Sacred House,
a standard for mankind, and the Sacred Month and the
offerings and the nnimals with straps around their necks.
This is so that ye may know that AUah knoweth whatsoever
is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth, and AUah
is Knower of all things.
(-v: 97)
Etcm;tl Home of Religious Guidance and Endeavour

During the Islamic era and the ministry of Prophet
Mohammad the House of Allah in Mecca, where the rites of the
Ha} a re performed, became a permanent home of religious
guidance and true spirituality. Here the cold cellar of the heart
is warmed up again, and the World of Islam rallies to it, year
after year, to pay the tribute of love and submission and give a
marvellous demonstration of its attachment to this pillar of
faith. The greatest of rulers, plutocrats, scholars and divines walk
around it in a n exalted state of feeling but not unbounded by
reason and a\.Yareaess. They furnish a practical proof of the fact
that they arc united in spite of the things that apparently divide
them, bound to each-other in spite of mutual strifes and dissensions and strong in spite of widespread poverty and backwardness. Though the Muslims are scattered all over the world an41 •
engrossed in their own problems and difficul ties and divided into
various rac:s and nationalities they become one at a particular
point where all tbeir divergences, strifes and contentions
disappear·and they are moulded into a compact wh·ole. Their
life, in the pilgrimage, consists wholly of faith and belief, worship
and oblation and Tawaf and Sa•ee, and their only baits are at
Mina and Arafat and at such other places where the rites of the
Haj are performed. They ere constantly on the move, advancing
towards their goal, meeting new people traversing new paths
and discovering new dimension s. The journey within journey
continues till they depart from the world and go to meet their
Maker.
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Town of the Btlovcd
It is natural for a Muslim, specially if he has come fro m a
distant land, to want to go to Madina. after he hns completed
the Haj, which had been the h o me of the sacred Prophet afler
Migration and where his last restin g place lies. Simply and
sincerely. he is seized with the longing to betake himself to it
and sec the hallowed mosque from which emanated the rays of
light that illumined the wo rld and flowed out the springs of
kno wledge and spiritua lity which transformed it into a blooming
garden. It was here t hat I slam took shelter in the days of
ty ranny and op pression and the initial chapters of its history
were writte n. The soil of t his wond erful city is soaked with the
b lood and tears o f the holy Co mpanio ns. It is bu t to be expected
o f the pi lg rim that he desired keenly lo offer prayers in the
Mosque of the Prophet. o ne Ralc•at of whic h is equal to a
tho usand Rak•ats offered clswhere 1, and to stay at places where
the p ious precursors, the martyrs a nd the truthful used to say.
He is hope ful o f receiving from there some p art of the celestial
wealth o f faith, earnestness and love a nd of the courage to lay
dow n his life in the cause of I slum. He is also inspired by the
wish to send blessings on the holy Prophet through whom he
was fortunate enough to obtain deliverance from Ignorance , to
pass from t he bondage of fellow-me n to the bondage of God
and to taste the sweetness o f faith and realise the worth and
• e ign ity o f man.

•

Protection ngninst Pollution nnd Distortion
The Haj plays a vital role in the protection of the spiritua l
roots of the Muslim Millet. Nothing is more efficacious in keeping the Islam ic fdith safe from pollution, confussion and distorti on and the Ummat b ound to its moorings and in dispelling the
deceptions a nd subverting the con spiracies (wh ich have led to
the ruination o f many a community in the past) than this
I.

It is related by Abu H urnira that lhe Pro phet once snid " A Ruk •at
o f Safat in my mosq ue is equnl to n thousand Rak' at.r offered in any
other mosque, save Masjid-i-Haram (the Grand Mosque of Mecc-a)."
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annual congreg1tion. Thanks to it, and the rites and formalities.
that are peculiar to it, U1e Muslim Millet, on the whole, is still
inspired by the ideals associated with Hazrat Jbrahim (and which
can be desci-ibed as simplicity, profundity, upri ~ htnes s, fidelity,
tenderness, Jove and dedication) and has kept alive the tradition
of passing on its legacy to the future generations. In this way
it is like a throbbing. pulsating heart which is incessantly supplying new blood to the veins and a.rte ries of Ummat. The Haj
affords an excellent opportunity of self-examination to the
Muslims. They cJ.n test themselves on the anvil of the lbrahimi
origin and their leaders and reformers can take advantage of this
unique combination of circumstances to purge them of the
corrupting influence of the hypocrites, deceivers and extremists.
Through it the Millet can safeguard its religious, cultural and
intellectual indentity and ward off the challenges of narrow
nationalism and parochialism that are inimical to the fundamental spirit of Islam and destructive of the organic unity of the
spiritual heirs and successors of Hazrat Ibrahim.
The Muslims live under different conditions in different
parts of the world. They pass through diverse phases of existence
like activity and stagnation, affluence and want, peace and
turmoil and ease and difficulty. Sometimes, they are plagued
with problems relating to culture and civilisation, and, sometimes, political material considerations put them on trial. AJ.
one place the government under which they live is progressive
and benevolent, at another it is reactionary and despotic. But
whatever the circumstances , the need is always there for the
spark of faith in them to be stirred, the sentiment o~ love to be
aroused and the lesson of unity and self-sacrifice to be imparted.
God has made the Haj a springtime in which the ever-green tree
of the Ummat sends forth new blossoms and the universal fraternity of Islam re·asserts itself.
In the words of Hazrat Shah Waliullah: '·Just as for the
government it is necessary to hold a periodical survey so that it
can be known who is loyal and who is disloyal and who is a
conscientious worker and who is a shirker, and also that through
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it, its power and authority may increase and the people and
Dfficials come close to each other the Ummat, too, stands in need
of the Haj in order that the truthful may be separated from the
hypocrites and people may come in ranks to the durbar' of Allah;
they may know each-other and profit from each-other's company for better and more desirable U1ings a re generally acquired
by knowing and associating with one another.
" Since the Haj is an occasion on which people come together it ser ves as an effective protection against sinful customs
and practices. Nothing can compare with it where recalling the
state of the leaders and mentors of the Ummat and engendering
the urge for emulating their example are concerned."~
At another place the distinguished scholar remarks.'
" Included among the objects of the Hoj is the ohe for which
governments hold fairs and exhibitions. People come from far
and near to see them, they meet one another and learn about
the precepts of their State and pay their respects to its hollowed
places. In the same way, the Haj is the fair or exhibition of
Muslims in which a display of their glory is made, their energies
are pooled together and the name of their community shines in
the world. It is stated in the Qurao :
And (remember) when We made the House (for
Ka'aba, a resort for mankind and a place of refuge."
(- ii: 125)
• ~cnf rc of Universal Guidance

•

It is the Will of Allah tha t even at most critical times of the

Haj will not be without the presence of the blessed personalities
we speak of as •doctors of divinity', •favourities of the Divine
Court', •people of preaching and reform', and •men of the inner
world'. It is on account o f their participation that the atmosphere surrounding the Pilgrimage gets so overwhelmingly charged with radiance and spirituality that even the hardest of the
1. The place where formal gnt hcrlngs nrc held by a
2. H11jja1iullah, Vol. I. pp. 59-60
3. Ibid., Vol. II, p. 42
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hearts melt, the rebels and renegades arc inclined to be repe(ltant, the eyes that bad never been moist with love or fear of
God are flooded with tears, the cold furnaces of the hearts arc
lit up on"ce again, t11c Mercy of the Lord descends from the
heavens, tbe feeling of peace and tranquillity permeates the
entire congregation and the Devil finds no place to hide his
head. It is stated in the Traditions that ' ·the Devil has never
been seen more miserable. angry and downcast than on the Day
of Ara/a and it is so because he sees with his own eyes that the
Mercy of the Lord is descending upon the earth and grievous
sins are being forgiven."
There is an indescribable quality about the spiritual climate
of the Hoj. Muslims coming from for away places experience
an extraordinary awakening of the heart and they take back
with them a provision of faith , Jove and enlightenment which
sustains them and enables them to resist the pressures of fear,

gread and lust. On their return they also share it \\ith brothers
who could not make the Pilgrimage owing lo poverty, illness or
a ny other valid reason and this wealth of religious feeling and
awareness, thus gains currency in the entire Islamic society. the
illiterate and the unknowing feel encouraged to acquire the
knowledge of faith , the weak and the downtrodden draw inspiration from it. the spirits of the dejected and the heart-sick are
revived and the Ummat acquires a new strength to carry out th;
duty of preaching and guidance.

•
•

Demonstration of Islamic Equality and Fraternity
The Haj is a victory for Islamic nationalism bver racial,
linguistic or territorial nationalism for which a large number of
Muslim countries also have, unfortunately, fallen. It is a proclamation as well as a most impressive manifestation of Islamic
nationalism. On reaching there the Muslims cast away their
national or local garments which differentiate them fro m one
another and to which some of them have become attached lo the
extent of being clannish and parcchial, and put on the national
robe ohslam, called lhram, and they all sing the same song of
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lrumblcocss and submission.
0 God ! H erc I am ! H ere I am in T hy presence I
Thou hast no partner I H ere I am ! All praise is for Thee
and from Thee arc a ll blessings I T o Thee alo·ne belc ngs
Power and Rule ! Tho u art without partner I
The rulers and the ruled, the masters and the slaves the rich
and the poor, the high and the low-a lt become one. The
distinctions of class, race and geography lose their va lidity in
their midst. The nationality of Islam transcends t heir whole
existence. It is a pparent from their apparel as well ns their
watchword. It is the same with all the other formalities, prayers
and ritua ls of the Haj in which people belonging to d ifferent
la nds and nationa lities join one another and all things that
separate the near from the remote, the Arab from tbe non-Arab,
disappear a t a sin gle stroke into oblivion. They run together
between the two hills of Safa and Marwa, travel · together to
Mina, betake themselves together to Arafat, pray together at
Jabal-i-Ralimat (the Mount of Mercy) and spends the night tog~ther at Muzdalifa.
Then, when you pass on in the multitude from
Arafat, remember Allah by t he sacred monument.
Remember Him as H e hath guided you, although before
ye were of those astray.
•
(-ii : 198)
They come back together, move tog! ther and halt together.
T hen hasten o nward from the place whence the
multitude hastcl'.!.eth onward, and ask for forgiveness of
Allah. Lo ! A llah is Forgiving, Merc iful.
(-ii: 199)
Tbey stoy a t M ina in a body and perform the rites of Nahcr
(sacrificing of animals), Ha/q (shaving of the head) and Rami
(throwing pebbles) in each other's company.
As long as the Hnj endures (and lnsha Al/a/1 it will endure
till tho end of time) the cult of nationalism and other un-lsla mic
movemen ts shall not succeed in swallowing up the Muslims.

•

•
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The Muslims will never give i'n to them, and th their countries
(to which they arc naturally attached) no other Ka'aba will, ttt
any time, be set up which took the place of the Haj and became
the centre.of attraction for the whole of Muslims. The Qibla
shall always remain one to which the Muslims of the East and
the West will tum their faces. So also will the House of Allah
be forever one to which the Indian and the Afghan and the
European and the American Muslims will be coming for the
Haj Pilgrimage year after year.
And (Remember) when We made the House (of
Ka' aba) a resort for mankind and a place of refuge, rnying:
Take as your place of worship the place where Ibrahim
stood to pray.
(-ii: 125)
Benefits

The Haj has many other l:iencfits, some of which are known
to us and some are not. Perhaps the beneli°ts we do not know
arc more numerous than those we know. Eminent scholars of
tslam have drawn attention to the benefits of the Haj that are
hidden from our view. A verse of Sura-i-Haj of the Qu'ran
reads:
That they may get together for things that are of
benefit to them.
(-xxii : 28) •
Here the word Manafe (of benefit) has been used in a general
sense, ostensibily with the object of indicating the abundance of
the advantages accruing from the Haj and their different categories and phases at different periods oftime. 1
•

•

I. The Ha/ is an occasion on which the Muslims from all over the worh.I

come together and avajl them~clves of the things that arc of benefit lo
them in various ways. They can lake advantage of it to meet each
o ther and discuss their problems. But this is not the real significance
of the Haj as some of the prcsent·day writers try 10 show. The Ha/ is
not in the nature ofa political conference whatever these ~elf-appointed
(Comi11ued on t!te next page)

•
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T he City of Peu9ce should present n T rue Picture of the Islamic
way of Life .
The Haj is an annual congregation in which the Muslim
from all parts of the world participate. They collect in one
place, on a single platform, with a definite aim and conviction ,
and in a rare rdigious and spirilual atmosphere, and, from it,
they draw fresh strength and gain new inspiration. It gives them
a splendid opportunity to remove the faults that may l1ave crept
into their beliefs and practices under the influence o f alien
ideologies and un-Islamic civilisations or as u result of imitating
the ways of life pursued in the neighbouring countries, and to
acquire the knowledge and awareness of faith from the ·fountain
of purity' which is eternally protected against pollution and
{Contl1111ed from pag~ 253)

• •
•

I

exponents oflslam may say. Were it so, the Ha] would be held in :i
pelccful atmosphere with all the pilgrims staying at one place. This,
naturally, would have facilita ted the holding of dclibernlions. But the
rites o f the Pilgrim1ge arc such that the Hajis have always to be o n the
move nnd there is Huie opportunity fo r them to sit togethe r and confer.
Moreover, hnd tJ1e Hnj re1Jly been intended to be somctJ1ing of a
Muslim conference on international affairs it would hove been open
only to leaders of Muslim <1pinion in various countries or, at least,
special stress woultl have been laid on their presence while, in fact, it
has been made obligatory for every Muslim, mnn or \\Oman, who
possesses tJ1c means to make the Pilgrimage, and the obligation hold
good for only once in n lifetime. It is not thnt n worldly a dvantage
can or should not be derived from the Haj but that docs not form a part
of its fundamental aim and purpose. The Qur'an says :
•PilgTlmagc to the House (of Allah) is a duty men owe to
God-those who can afford the journey, bLtt if any t.leny faith God
stand not in need of any of His creatures.
(-iii: 97)
A Tradition of the Prophet read: " A person whom God has given
enough to perform the Haj, if he fails to do so then it docs not m:1uer
whetl1er he dies a J ew or a Christian."
If the Ha} was to be an International Islamic Conference its form
nnd design would have been dllfercnt and It would also not be held at
•
such a remote and b:lrrea place.

•

•

•
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denJemenl. lt is, therefore, essential both logica~ and from the
point of view of the spirit of Islam and the Haj that the City or
Peace {i. e., Mecca) with which the whole of the Pilgrimage is
associated preserved the herita.ge of the Islamic progromme of
fife in all its aspects and presented such a picture of it that
pilgrims were able to appreciate its distinctiveness and to live
through it, however brief their stay might be, as a reality. God
has made the blessed city of Mecca the seat of the llaj and the
place of refuge for all Muslims. They come here with the
impressio n that it is the spiritual capital of Islam and the springhcad of sanctity. On coming here an ordinary Muslim who lives
far away from the nerve-centre of Islam regards everything
related to it to be authentic. Whatever he sees or hears is to him
the last word in correctness and propriety for the simple reason
that in the eyes of the common Muslim the conduct of no one
can be more in keeping with the standard of lslam than that of
the people of Mecca and Medina. It could simply be no other
way because the followers of every religio n or civilisation look
to its place of origin or spiritual or cultural headquarters for
inspiration, and believe what obtains there to be the measuring
yard of excellence. Thus the lexicon of the Quraish is considered to be of lhe bighcst merit in Arabia, and next to it is the
language of the bedouin which sets the pattern for the idiom,
pronunciation and mode of expression umong the Arabs. Similarly, the conduct of the people of Medina was regarded a~ •
decisive in the Maliki school of Jurisprudence and during the
heyday of Spain the behaviour of the inhabitants of Cordova
was held to be the standard of p::rfection by the ju[iSts of the
West. People, indeed, bnve always been in the habit of imagining the capitals of their countries to be the citadels of culture.
They vie with each other in following the trends set over there
in dress and other fields of personal and social behavior. It is,
therefore, a most disconcerting experience for Muslim religious
teachers when pilgrims returning from the Seat of Islam tell
them that what they had seen there was quite different from

•

•

•

•

•
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~hat they had 'teen preaching.1
Distinctiveness

•
•

What is m ore important is that Mecca (the City of Peace)
shou ld in a ll circumstances uphold the standards of simplicily
and austerity that brought lhe pilgrims c:oscr to the social and
spiritual climate in which the Muslims of the earliest centuries
of Islam perfo1med the Jfaj. On entering it, they i.hould fee l
that they had stepped into a new world a nd were living in
entirely diff~ rcnt surroundings. This will inspire them to cast
away the shadow of their past existence and imbibe new values.
They will, then, derive a rare spiritual satisfaction from t heir
stay in that blessed town which they could never feel in their
own ho meland. On the otl1er hand, if the H ouse of Ka'aba o r
the Haram Sharif: remained true to their origina l state but their
surroundings underwent a radical cha nge and the to wn of Mecca
and its neighbouring areas began to look like a part of Europe
o r America a nd the Western Civilisation, with a ll its virtues and
vices, swept o ver it and the /Taji, who in the Shariat is described
as •the dishevelled and the dust-laden', set about to enjoy
thoroughly the luxuries of the modern age and lead a life of
ease and comfort he will not be able to feel the full moral and
spiritual impact of the Pilgrimage.
The Haj, because of it. bas been described as a kind of
•
Jehad. It is related by Hazrnt Ayesha that the Prophet once
said, " The best and most superior Jehad is 1he Haj which finds
acceptance (with God).'' It is a lso rela ted by her that once she
said t o the.Prophet t hat wl1en Jehad was regarded to be a superior act why should they not engage in it (instead of perfor ming
the Haj) ? The Prophet replied, " But a belier kind of Jehad is
the Jfaj on which there is the ravour of the Lord." Another

I. T he abo\'c passage is no :ibridgen:ent of the ~pcech delivered by the
author at lhe Annual Conference of Rabita·i-'Alam-i-l slaml held at
Mecca in 1964.
•
2. The sacred enclosure of Mecca.

•

•

.

•
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Tradiliou related by .Hazrat Omar reads, "Make •
preparations fo!
the llaj for it, too, is Jehad".
If, therefore, Mecca itself changes beyond recognition and
accepts blindly the influence of the Western Civilisation and the
various modern contrivances of comfort and luxury are freely
made available during the Haj the Pilgrims will naturally be
haunted by a ser.sc of spiritual vacuum and a clear decline in the
benefits of the Ha) will take place on all sides.
ProYisions of the Shariat
The holy law has provided the Haj with an environment
which is basically conducive to self-rea lisation and inner
t}pliftment. It has encompassed it with worship and endowed
it with sanctity and spirituality. The journey of the Hqj, for
most people, is long and tedious. In' it they have to pass
through many lands and undergo diverse experiences. Temptations beset their path, business worries and other vexations tax
their minds ; they stop at strange places and come into contact
with all sorts of people. Sometimes, they arc also accompanied
by their families which often proves to be an additional distraction. All these things cnn undermine the spirit of devotion and
endeavour which holds the key to the blessedness of the Haj.
There was, thus, not an inco nsiderable danger of the Jlaj Pilgrimage getting reduced to another journey with the P ilgrims going
•
o ut as tourists and returning home empty-handed.
As a safeguard against it the Shariat has given t o the Haj a
colour of sanctity and sublimity that never fades. It has provided it with a built-in mechanism that allows neither-neglect nor
apathy nor any other vain or frivo lous element to enter into it
and ruin its beauty. T he Shariat has laid down wise and comprehensive r ules for the Haj which strengthen its hold on life a nd
ensure its continuance as a most impor tant means of correction
and reform and gainfog access to God. To begin with, it has
declared it to be the fourth fundamental duty in Islam and made
it obl~atory for all Muslims who fu lfil cer tain conditions.
Pilgrimage to the H o use (of Allah) is a duty men

•

•

•

•
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•

•

owe to God- those w ho can afford the journey. but if
any deny faith God stands not in need of any His creatures.
• (-iii: 97)
It is related by H mat Ali that the Prophet once said, " A
person whom God has given enough to perform the Haj if he
foils to do so then it deos not matter whether he dies a Jew or a
Christian:• Another T radition of the holy Prophet reads.
•·T he foundation of Ishim rests on these five pillars : T he affirmation that there is n o God save one God and Mohammad is
His Apostle, the establishment of Sa/at, the paym<'ot of Zakar ,
t he observance of Saum in the month of Ramadhan and the
performance of the I-Taj by those who can afford to make the
Pilgrimage."
ln the Traditions the ,·irtucs of t he Haj and the high place
it occupies in the sight of Gotl have been stressed over and over
again with the object of arousing the sentiments of faith and
eagerness because unless these l wo sentiments arc associated
with an act and it is motivated primari ly by them God has no
use for it. It is related by Hazrnt Abu Huraira that the Prophet
once said , "The reward for a pure and untainted Haj is Paradise
itself and nothing short of i t." In another Tradition related by
him it is said that "he who performs the Haj and commits no
l~stfu l act during it, and does not disobey God (in any other
• way). be will return from i:!- as pure and sinless as he was at the
time of his birth ." Yet another Tradition of the holy Prophet
reads, " Perform the Haj a nd the Umra for they both remove the
sins in the ~.ime way as the furnace removes the impurities of
gold, s ilver and iron, and there is no lesser recompense on a
pure and untainted J!aj tha n Paradise, and wheo a believer puts
on the lhram all his sins disappear with the setting of the sun."
It is, furthe r, related by Hazrat Ayesha that the Prophet once
said : " On no other day docs God release so many of H is slaves
from the torment of Hell as on the day of Arafa." 1
1.

•

Mu.slim.

•

•
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Once it was enquired from the Prophet whTch was the most
excellent of acts. He replied, "The affirmation of faith in God
and His Apostle." He was asked "bat was next to it, and be
said, "lehad io the way of Allah." On being asked what came
after it, the Prophet replied, "Pure and untainted Haj." 1
Included among the wise and far-reaching regulations
governing the Haj pilgrimage is the determination of Miquats'
which flilfils the purpose of imparting a new consciousness to the
pilgrim and producing a kind of menta l and spiritual awakening
in him. He begins to feel that be is approaching an Imperial
durbar and has entered its sanctified precincts. But for it, the
pilgrims would reach the House of Allah without being psycholo:
gically prepared for the event like the uncultured rustics who
intrude into the courts of kings and noblemen only to be thrown
out unceremoniously.
Commenting on the significance of ltfawaquit• Hazrat Shah
Waliullah writes : "The real idea behind the determination of
Mawa<;ttit is that while, on t11e one band, it is enjoined upon the
pilgrims to present themselves in Mecca with their hair dishevelled and in a distressed condition . on the other,,tbere is an
open dilf:cu1ty for them in setting forth from their homes with
the /!tram wrapped round their bodies-some of whom have to
do a month o r two of travelling. or even more-some special
places have been marked on all sides of Mecca on crossing
which it is necessary to put on the lhran1. Care bas been tnk~n•·
that these places are well known as points of transit. The
Miquat for people coming from Medina (i. e , Zul-Hulaifa) is at
the farthest distance. It is so because Medina is the centre of
Divine Revelation, the citadel of faith , the home of Migration
and the first city to embrace Islam at the Call of Allah and the

•

.

I. Mu ~lim
2. Miq11ats are places marked out on the different sides o f the dly of
Mecca on reaching which a pilgrim coming for the Huj or Umra from a
place lying beyond 1hcm is required to put on the pilgrim's robe of
lhram.

3. Pltirnl of Miquat.

•
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Apostle. The people of Medina, as such, have a greater claim
to be in the vanguard of those who strive in t he path of Allah
and ahead of everyone in worship. As against J nwatha, Taif
nod Ynmamn, Medina is counted among the earliest towns to
h ave entered into the fold of Jslam nod given proof of singleminded devotion to faith. There is, therefore, no har m if the
Miquat fo r it has been fixed so far away." 1
The Pilgrim's robe of /hram is meant to attune him spiritually to the sublimity of his mission. It brings about in the
pilgrim the ren Lisation t hat be is going on no important errand
and presenting himself in the holiest of courts. There is also a
.complete freedom in it from ostentation. In this way, //tram
occupies the same pince in the Ha} us Takbir' does in Sa/at
which takes the worshipper into a new spiritual climate nod
puts h im in a special kind of bondage by taking away his freedom for the time being :
Obser ves Hazrat Shah Waliullah :
" l/iram which is worn in the llaj and Vmra is like the
Takbir of Sa/at. It is a symbol of believer's faith , sincerity and
endeavour. Its pu rpose is to make the self lowly before God ,
to make it bow down before Him in submission and to serve as
a n expression of anguish, distress and suffering for His sake." 5
A definite method has a lso been prescribed for coming out
of the state of Iliram nnd the discipline that goes with it. It is
·• n~t that the pilgrim takes off the Iliram all of a sudden and
begins to enjoy all the things that were prohibi ted t ill then. He
does so with a precise for mulation of intention (Niyat) and in
accordanc e~vith a defin ite procedure. Just as a person comes out
of the state of Salat by means of Salam (Salutation) he divests
himself of I/tram through Jlu/q (shaving of the hair). As Hazrat
Shah Waliullab explains, " The significance of Hulq is that by it

•

I. Hujja1111/alt, Vol. II, p, 44
2. T he F .>rmula of Allali-o- Akbar recited al Lhe commencement or
Namaz (Sa lat ).
3. H11jjo111llafr, Vol. II, p. 44
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a method of com ing out of the state of lltra~1 is determined
which is not opposed to dignity. If people were left to their own
judgement every one would be acting the way he liked. Besides.
it marks 'he termination of the state of dishevelment that was
desired earlier. It is like the turning of the face (Salam) in
Sa/at " . 1
Ta/bia , again. forms a part of the plan designed lo enhance
the efficacy of the Haj. The Shariat has stressed its importance
and the holy Prophet also has said that it is preferable to utter it
in a loud and full-th roated manner. On being asked which Haj
was ofa higher order be is reported to have remarked, •·The one
in which Tulbia is recited Forcefully and the animals a re offered
in sacrifice properly" 2 •
The Talbia has an important role to play in stirring up the
inner self of Lhe pilgrim, in enkindling the Jlame of lo ve, devotion and eagerness within bim and in arousing in him the desire
to beg, beseech and rub his forehead on the ground in the holy
precincts of the House of Allah. As the pilgrim utters it a wave
of fa ith and spirituality surges through his entire existence. It
equips him emotionally for the great event and, thus, removes
the deficiency from which he is generally inclined to suffer
owing to pre-occupation with the mundane things of life.
When be raises the heart-warming cry of Here l am : 0 God,
Here I am in Tizy Presence : Thou art irirlzout a partner : All
Praise is f or Tiree, and from Thee are all Blessings ! To The._
belongs all Power (and Rule) : Tl:ou hast 110 partner, the inherent
meaning and significance of the Haj dawns upon him in its full
lustre and solemnity, be is ~eized with joy and excitement, the
cup of Jove overftows nod the flame of Monotheism. runs through
the depths of his being ; he feels restless and a genuine mental
and spiritual affinity between him and Hazrat Ibrahim, the
sacred Prophet, his Companions and the bearers of bis message
is created and he becomes one with them.

.

J. Huj}al, Vol. JI. p. 45
2. fbn-i-Maja
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Sanctity of Timl! and Space
God has bestowed two special ·sanctities' upon the Hoj, tl1e
sanctity of time and the sanctity of space, due to which the pilgrim remains aUve to the grandeur of the occasioft and the
sofcmnity of his own responsibility. He is zealously vigilant io
his conduct and never becomes neglectful of the unique spiritual
atmosphere surrounding the Pilgrimage.
Jn the Quran it is set forl h that :
Lo r the number of the months with Allah is twelve
months by Allah's ordinance in the day that He created the
heavens and the earth. Four of them are sacred : that is
the right religion. So wrong not yourselves in them.
(- ix : 36)
And also that :
They question thee (0 Mohammed) with regard to
warfare in the sacred month. Say : Warfare therein is a
great transgression
(-ii : 217)
It is related that the Prophet once said, " Verily, Time has
returned to its original slate-as it was on the day on which God
created the heavens and the earth. Four months are sacred in
it: Zi-Quad, Zil-Hijja, Moharrum and Rajab".1
As for the sanctity of space, we read the following in the
Quran:
Say (0 Mohammad) I am commanded only to serve
the Lord of this Land which He hath hallowed, and unto
Whom all things belong. And I am commanded to be of
those who surrender (to Him).

...
•

•

(-xxvii : 91)

It is related by Ibn-i-Abbas that the Prophet said on the
occasion of the victory of Mecca, "Migration has ceased from
today but Jehod and Niyot remain. Start out at oace when you
are called up for faith." He also remarked, "God has granted
sanctity to this town from the day on which He created the
heavens and the earth. This sacredness will endure till the end of
J.
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the world. Evecr before me warfare was
in it and t9
me also it has been allowed only for a short time of the day.
Now it is forbidden, with the sanctity of Allah, till the Last Day.
In it. neithar a thorn can be plucked nor a straw broken nor a
bird or animal driven for game nor an article dropped (by any
one) picked up." Upon it, Abbas enquired, ··O Prophet of God!
Can lzkliir• also not be pulled out (which was often needed by the
people)?'' The Prophet replied. " Of course, with the exception
of lzkltir.''
To commit a sin within the bounds of Haram 2 is, in any
case. a grevious ~alte r. But, according to some doctors even the
intention to commit a sin in it is an offence and, in their support,.
they cite the foll dwing verse of the Quran :
Whosoever intcndetb wrongful partiality in it, him We
shall punish with a painful doom.
(-xxii : 25)
Ibn-i-Katheer; for instance, asserts that ••the distinction of
the Haram is that here even a person who thinks of committing
a sin is liable to be called to account and punished no matter
whether he carries it·into action or not."
With the sanctity of time and space, a number of special
regulations have "been prescribed for the . sanctity of lhram as
well. Hunting. for example, is forbidden to one who is in the
stale of wearing it. , Says the Quran :
•
0 ye who believe.I KiU no •wild game while ye are in
the state of Jllram
(-v: 95)
To hunt and to cat the fisb of the sea is made lawful
for you, a p rovision for you and for sea-farers
; but to bunt
..... ''!
OD land is forbidden to you SO long as ye are in the State of
lhram. Be mindful of your duty to Allah, unto Whom ye
will be gathered.
(-v : 96)
t

..
•

.1

l. A kind of aromatic grass
2. The city of M~ along with a certain outlyin11 territory on all sides is
call~ Haram.
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T o quote from H azrat Shah Waliullnh 's Jl11jjat11/la/1-ulBaliglia : " These things a re forbidden to the pilgrim who is
wearing the Ihrnm so that he a tta ined the state of humbleness,
reno u ncem ent of ostentation and dishevelment and ut'lkemptness,
t he reverent fear of God and of H is punishment became dom inant in 11im and J1e was n ot cuugbt in the web of (worldly)
desires a nd interests. Hunting h as been included a mong the
prohibited things b ecause it also fo ils within the sphere o f selfi ndulgencc and is a kind of entertainment."'
For many a pilgrim the journey of the Haj is n long one,
taking a Jot o f t ime.
A nd proclaim unto mankind the Pilgrimage. They
will come unto thee on foot and also on Jean camel ; they
will come fr om every deep ravine.
(- xxii; 27)
D uring the jo urney the pilgrim passes through various
experiences. He comes into contact with different people and
bas to live among strangers for days and weeks. In it situations
can arise that tested his patience and made h im irritable. H e
can be provoked to be quarrelsome or incited to commit other
misdeeds. Often he is inclined to be petty and mean a nd to
b ehave in a manner considered disgraceful even at home. Somet imes. be is gu ilty of a mora l indiscre tion which is plainly inju.. .rious to the spirit of his mission . All such things bave been
particularly forbidden to the pi lgrim since t11crc was a greater
..
likelihood of their occurrence during th e Haj.
The P ilgrimage is in t he well-k nown months, and
whoc\ier is minded to perform the Pilgrimage therein (let
him remember that) there is to be no lewdness o r abuse nor
angry coversation du ring the Pilgrimage. And whatsoever
good ye d o A llah knoweth it. So make provision for
yourselves (hereafter) ; for tbe best p rovisio n is to ward
off evil. T herefore, keep your duty unto Mc, 0 men of
understanding.
(-ii : 197)
·•

•
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These teachings and regulations (related as they are directly
to mind and conscience, deed a nd intent, and time and space)
have vested the /Iaj with a sense of solemnity and self-denial
which is wholly its own. The upli fting influence the rites of the
Haj exert o n life and the inclination fo r self-searching and moral
and spiritual restraint and correction they produce in the pilgrim
is not equalled by a similar event or observance in any o ther
community. This uniqueness goes to confirm the t ruth of the
celestial Traditio n of the Prophet which says: " He who performs
the Haj nod commits no lustful act during it and does not
disobey God, (in any other way), will return fro m it as pure
and sinless as he was at the time of his birth."
Farewell Haj
The holy Prophet bad not performed the Haj since bis
migration t o Medina. He set out for Mecca with the intention
of performing the Haj in the month of Zil-Hijja in the tenth year
of Migration. The whole of Arabia was stirred as the news
spread and about a lakh1 of Muslims thronged to Mecca to join
him on the Pilgrimage. This pilgrimage is popularly known as
the Fa rewell Ha} for it was not only the first but a lso the last
Haj performed by the sacred Prophet and in it he bade farewell
t o his followers and imparted to them his last ndvice and testament.
The Farewell Haj is worthy of being remembered as~ ..
por tent of Allah and a miracle of the holy Prophet. It is unique
in many ways and commands a distinctive place among the acts
of religious devotion performed by the Divine Apostl~s. It is a lso
o f unequalled significance in the sense that a vast body of men
were afforded the opportunity of associnting themeselves with
the Prophet, of emulating his example, carrying out his instructions, observing his movements and recording the minutest
details of his daily life. From one generation t o another, the
Ummat has striven hard to obtain guidance from it and to evolve

•
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1. Me~ oing a hundred thousand.
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tules on the basis of every single item of what the Prophet said
or did d uring the blessed journey.
The Muslims have spared themselves nothing by way of
time or industry in the compilation and preservalion of the
record of th is Pilgrimage. They have brought to bear a rare
power of observation and sense of understanding and responsibility to this task. But it has not merely been an intellectual
accomplishment for WO have enough experience bow important
details arc left out of biographies and travel-accounts of great
men . It is, in fact , a marvel of love, of t he tender emotion
which is always alive, alert and watchful and to which even a
•particle of dui.t bearing an association which the beloved is more
precious than gold.
Throughout the long and hallowed journey love remained a
close companion of intellect. From ·the t ime the Prophet
a nnounced his decision to go on Pilgrimage till his return to
Medina this fellowship was not broken for a moment. The two
kept a close watch on all his sayings and doings and have left
bchfod for the Ummat and the succeeding generations a record
so complete and accurate that from it a Muslim can know
clearly about everything that took place during the whole course
I
of the Pilgrimage-how did the Prophet travel from Medina to
Mecca, what happened during his visits to Mina' and Arafat, and
nn his way back to Mecca, and , finally, on his return journey to
-~
I
Medina. lo the mirror of it he can sec the rrophct talking,
preaching and exhorting, doing the Sa'u. performing the Tawaf
and completing the other rites. Thanks to it, h~ can participate,
intellectuaMy, and spiritually. in all these events and incidents.
As a Muslim reads the account of the Farewell Haj the invisible
becomes the visible for him and the past the pr~sent .
From all pointers and attending circumstances this Hnj or
the Prophet was destined to take place the way it did. It was not
a chance occurrance but had come to pass desi~nedly and at the
most appropriate time. That it materialised so late was not
without significance. It was when Islam had spread throughout
the Peninsula of Arabia, the number of Muslims had ~cited,
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faith had grown in strength and love had mellowed, the minds
and hearts of men had become receptive and they were wilJing
to learn and imbibe new knowledge, the hour of the Prophet's
departure•from the world was drawing near and it seemed
necessary that he bade farewell to his followers. Jt was in
these circumstances that the holy Prophet undertook the Pilgrimage so that he could meet the Muslims and inform them, for
the last time, about the mode and formalities of worship, fulfil
his mission as a witness of Allah and take from them the pledge
of adherence to the Divine path and the way of the Islamic
Shariat after he had passed away and demolish the last vestiges
of idolatry and paganism. The Farewell Ha} was, indeed, th~
equivalent of a thousand sermons and exhortations.
IL would be a sheer waste of time to try to find a parallel of
the wonderful manner in which the minutest details of the
happenings in the entire course oftbc FareweJI Pilgrimage of the
Prophet have been preserved in the descriptions of the journeys
undertaken by other men of eminence. both temporal and
spiritual. The record made avai lable by most of the communities of their Apostles is defective and incomplete. What we
know, for example, about the life of Jesus does not, according to
E11cyclopaetlia Britannica, cover more than fifty days of his
career on earth.'
Since the Haj is performed only once in a year and in view
of the promises of an immense reward and forgiveness it carrfes..
aod the extraordinary preparations lbat arc made for it and
hardships borne and the exceptional restrictions that arc placed
on the pilgrims and the unusual rites that nrc to be;. carried out
it is essential that one should do one's utmost 10 learn and
perform the Haj in the best of manner by following the example
of the sacred Prophet and conducting oneself in accordance
with the standard set by him. In this lies the primary importance of the Farewell Haj and it will continue to serve as the
cdtcrion of perfection for Muslims for all time to come.
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• Religions
Pilgrimage in Other
• There is no religious group or community which may not
have its holy shrines and places of pilgrimage. In every fai th
there are some sacred places to which its followers \ravel at a
certain time and as an act of religious devotion. This is so
because it fulfils a great human aced and satisfies a basic
spiritual urge. Man, as we have said already, is always in the
quest of an object through which be can gratify his inborn
feelings of love and fidelity. He needs a profound event, a
prolonged ceremony through which he can make amends for
serious transgressions and obtain release from the stinging
~flections of his conscience and the reproach of socic;ty. Within
Jijm there is a persistent desire for an impressive congregation
which may be solely inspired by religious and spiritu~J motives
and free from all other considerations. When we look at history
we find that no natio n or society bas ever been without its
shrines or places hallowed by memory where people have got
. together for offering up oblations an~ making entreaties to the
Almightly (or gods and goddesses of their own creation). In
the words of the Quran :
And for every uation We have appointed a ritual
that they mention the name of Allah over the beast of
cattle that He hath given them for food : and your God
is One God, so, surrender unto Hirn. And give good
tidings (0 Mohammad) to the bumble.
(- xxii: 34)
Unto each nation We have given sacred rites which
thay a.re to pet'form ; so let them not dispute wilh tbee
of the matter, but summon those unto thy Lord. Lo I
Thou indeed follow~st right guidance.

.. .
•

(-xxii: 67)
Excavators and archaeologists have unearthed incontrovertible evidence in support of this contention. History also
tells that the institution of pilgrimage has always been present
among the various peoples and communities of the world. But
it is very difficult to set to the bottom of these rites and ebtnin
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an adequate knowledge of the rules and cere~onics governing
them. What we have so far been able to learn is only or a
fragmentary a nd speculative nature o n the basis of which no
precise pTct u re can be drawn,
The Jewish and Christian faith s are nearest to us in the
matter of the pilgrimage. Both of these ha ve seen long stretches
of history and enlightenment. and chroniclers. too, have done
full justice to them. Even now their a dhcrants make two of the
most advnnced peoples of the world, culturally, educationally
and politically. Ancient monuments tlnd other sacred places in
Jerusalem arc still the objccts of veneration and they have been
making a pilgrimage to that eternal city from the days of old.
But when we compnre it with the Isla mic Haj the image of th~
Jewish o r Christian pilgrimage that emerges in the mind is, at
least, weak a nd hazy.
We will now reprod uce a summary of wha t a ppea rs about
the pilgrimage in Judaism in the tenth volume of the Jewish

Ency/opaedia.&
"The piligrimage to Jerusalem , which was called Re'iya h
(mean ing the appearance) used to take place on o ne of the three
festivals of Passover, Shabn•ot and Sukkot. The Misbnah says
that all were under obligation to appear. except mino rs, women,
the blind the aged and the sick. A minor, in this case, was
defined as one who was too young to be taken by his father to
Jerusalem. According to the Mosaic Lnw everyone was to t:fklf'a
a n offering. tho ugh the value of it was not fixed . While the
appearance of women and infant males was not obligatory, they
usually accompanied their husbands and fathers _in all public
gatherings.
•·Gesius Flo rus, who lived in Jerusalem from 64 to 66 A-D.,
counted that 256, 500 lambs were sacrificed at the o ne Passover
Festival, and allowing ten persons to one lamb this would make
2,565,000 pilgrims. The Tosefta records that on one occasion
1,200,000 lambs were offered in sacrifice which would make a
].
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tota l of 12,00<f.OOO pilgrims. These figures are evidently
eiCaggcrated.
•·The pilgrimage to Jerusalem did not cease with the destruction of the temple. The Turkish conquest under Salahuddin
(1187) secured to the Oriental Jews the privilege of visiting
Jerusalem and the sacred places. Among the Eastern Jews,
specia lly those of Babylonia aod Kurdistan, it has been the custom from the 14th Century onward to go on pilgrimage at least
once a year, many of them actually wa lking the whole distance.
The era of the Crusades evidently encouraged pilgrimage of Jews
from Eur ope.
"The expulsion of the Jews from Spain in 1492 and the consequent settlement of many exiles in Turkish territory largely
increased the number of pilgrims. The goal of their journeys
was chiefly t he to mb of Samuel the Prophet at Ramah where
they held annual communions and celebrations.
"The Jews of Palestine complain of the lack of interest on
the part of the co-religionists elsewhere as compared with the
thousands of Christians who avail themselves of modern
opportunities to visit the Holy Land.
"Pilgrimages are made usually on fixed days in the year,
called by the Oriental and North African Jews as •days of Zi'arnh'.
On such days it is c ustomary to visit lhe tombs or relics of certain personages who in early o r medieval times were famous as
-tiitgs or Prophets for their holy lives The days of pilgrimage
are celebrated by prayers, rejoicings and popular festivals.
" In Jerusalem a c rowd ofJ ews galhers before the western wall
of the Tempi' of Solomon every Friday evening nnd on the eves
of the feast days, as well as on 23 successive days from the eve
of the 17th ofTammuz to tbe 91h of Ab. On the latter dale the
religio us service occurs at midnight."
As for the institution of pilgrimage among the Christians a n
outline of it is reproduced on the next page from the 1Olh volume
of the Encyclopaed;a of Religion and Etliics. 1
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" A pilgrimage", says it "is a journey undertaken to visjt
sacred places, such as, the scenes of our Lord's earthly life in
Palestine, the •threshold of the Apostles' at Rome or the shrines
of saints ahd martyrs.
"It was natural for a Christion to wish to tread again the
paths treaden by the Saviour, though l11e first generations of
Christians did not seem to feel as strongly as their successors.
From the 3rd Century certainly the sacred places were visited.
Many Christians have felt far greater attraction to the scene of
their Lord's passion and resurrection than to those of His
earthly ministry.
"From the 13th Century pilgrimages to the Holy land,·
though still frequent, were less numerous than those to Rome.
Next after Jerusalem, Rorne was tbe city which drew the largest
number of pilgrims. The causes which contributed to the rise
of the Papacy made Rome a pilgrim resort ; more specially the
tombs of St. Peter and St. Paul exalted it into the goal whither
Roman Catholics flocked.
" One centre of interest was the catacombs. At first used
as burial places, they afterwards became sacred places, hallowed
by the bones o( martyrs and visited by thousands of pilgrims.
The pilgrims have never ceased to visit Rome ; the large number
of Churches have been continuous sources of attraction."
This was only about a few places of pilgrimage. There is a
bewildering abundance of relics, tombs and shrines not ·on ly ~ ..
Palestine but in all the countries inhabited by Jews and
Christians. A detailed account of the graves of saints and
martyrs and other sacred places is given in the two monumental
works we have referred to above. ln them the contributors
have, further, mentioned tbe days on which the pilgrimage was
to be made and the different rituals that were considered
necessary on such occasions.
When one looks at the excessive attachment of the Jewish
and Christian peoples (-the •People of the Books') to shrines
and the exaggerated religious fervour with which they undertook
long a.id tedious j ourneys to them and which had, ultimately,
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pushed them into the la p of Polytheism it becomes apparent why
the holy Prophet had taken such great pains to put an end to
the custom. He was apprehensive of the unholy practicrs
beco1niog rampant nmong the torch-bearers o fMonoiheism nnd
the last of the D ivinely ordnined communities with which rested
t he responsibili ty of lending guidance to mankind till the day of
the Last Judgement. He ordered his own grave to be kept free
from a ll Polytheisti_c ways and performances. It was his chief
anxiety during his last illness.
It is related by H azrat Ayesha and Abdullah-bin-Abbas that
" when the Pro phet fell ill he would cover his venerable face
· with the sheet and when he became restless he would ca5t the
s heet away. In this condition he said, •·The curse of God be
upon the Jews and Christians who have converted the graves of
their Prophets into places of performing the prostration. He
was, in this way, warning his followers against such customs
nod practices.".1
It is. furth er. related by Hazr:.1t Abu Huraira that the sacred
P rophet once said, " May God destroy the Jews. They havl!
made the graves of their P rophets into places of worship".:i
Jt is related by Hazrat Ayesha Urnt once Umm-i-Salma was
talking to the Prophet about the Synagogue of Maria she had
visited in Abys5ioia. She spoke of the paintings she had seen in
.. ~- The Prophet, thereupon, remarked, •·These arc the people
wl10, \.vhen a good o r pious person died ::imong them, built a
temple on his grave. They arc the worst of the crea tures of
Allah."s
Yet a dother Tradition reads; " 0 Allah; Let my grave not
be an idol lo which worship may be ofl'.ercd. Allah is severely
displeased with those who have made the graves of t heir Pro phets
into places of worship".'
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2. Ibid.
3, Ibid.
4. I bid.
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The Pro phet has forbidden his followers to make a journe.Y
specifically with the object of visiting a tomb or shrine. He said,
"A journey. with intention and preparation, is permissible only to
three mosques Masjid-Harami , Masjid-i-Nabiri 2 and Masjid-iAqsa".•
He has, thus, made the Muslim Millet safe against the
perverting influence of tombs and shrines which had led many a
community into P olytheism and idolatry.
Unfortunately, however, some sections of Muslims failed lo
abide by the Prophet's advice and went nstray although it was
what had kept him worried even on the death-bed. They, too,
succum bed to the speU of tombs and shrines and began to visitthem out of religious devotion covering Jong distances and ~nder.
going aU sorts of difficulties. They took to prostrating themselves before the graves of holy men and making their vows and
petitions to the~ and showing reverential respect in many other
ways, as was the habit of the Jews and Christians. The prophecy
of the sacred Prophet has been fulfilled to the very letter lhat ·•you
will wholly go in the same direction as the earlier peoples did.
ff they will move by a span yo~, too, will move by a span and
if they will move by a ~ubit you, too, will move by a cubit".•
The tombs and sbrines (many of which were false and
fictitious) not only encroached upon the right of the mosques
but, sometimes, also took the place of Masjid-i-Haram and the
House of Ka'aba. The ignorant and the unknowing began
gather around them in large numbers and soon it gave rise to

ro..

1.
2.
3.
4.
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At Maccn
At Medina
At Jerusalem
It is related by Abu Sa'ccd Khudri that the Prophet once said, "You
will follow tho example of the preceding communities span by span
nnd cubit by cubit so much so that if they will crawl into the hole of u
lizard you too will do the s.1me." The Prophet was asked whether by
the preceding communities he meant the Jews und Christians. " Who
cl~~ ?" he replied.
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tMe practice of celebrating the Ursi and holding fairs in commemoration of the death of the holy men with whom these were
associated. T he condition oft hese people has been eloquently
depicted by Ibn-i-Taimiyah in these words, "The tombs among
them are crammed with people while the mosques are empty
and deserted. " 2
A traveller going round the Muslim World will \\.itness,
from place to place. the depressing spectacle of Polytheistic
practices being performed at tombs, shrines and Tmambaras (to
which large properties are endowed) and dialogues carried on
with the religious divines buried in them in a manner most
tevolting to the spirit of Islam
Among the religions of India, namely, Hinduism. Buddhism
and J ainism, there is a profusion of temples and other places of
pilgrimage that are held sacred owing to their association with
some special incident like the receiving of enlightenment by a
saint or holy man or the appearance (according to the belief of
their adherents) of a god or goddess in a manner outside of
nature. The number of religio us fairs and bathing festivals in
these communities is very large.
The places of pilgrimage arc mostly situated on the banks
of River Ganges where tens and thousands of persons collect
for a dip in its holy waters. Some of bathing festivals are held
.. 011ce or twice a year and others once in two years. There are
also bathing festivals and fairs whose tum comes after many
years like the Kumbh Mela at Prayag which is held every twelfth
year and attracts millions of pilgrims from all parts of the
country. The rituals also vary from one place to another
reflecting the concepttial differences of the sects that go to make
these communities.
These fairs are tied to mythological lore and legends relating
to deeds and relationships of the deities. On seeing them one is
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1. An annual festival belt! at the tombs of religious divines to commc·
mornte their death.
2. Minhaj-us-Sunna/1, ~ol. I, pp. 130-131
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amazed at the miracle of the Quran which , at the time of .the
construction of the Ho use of Ka•aba. took care, first of a ll, to
deal a deathly blow to P olytheism . mythical lore and foiryism in
•
which the rites and ceremon ies of Pilgrimage in oilier communities have got steeped. It says:
That (is the command). And whoso magnifieth the
sacred things of Allah , it will be well for him in the sight of
h is Lord. The cattle a rc lawfu l unto you save that which
have been told (to) yc u . So shun the filth of idols, and
shun lying speech. Turning unto Allah a lone, not a scribing
partners unto Him.
(-xxii: 30-31)
This was a description. in passing. of the fo rm and formblities of Pilgrimage in some o f the leading religions of the world
whose adherents run into millions.
Remarks H azrat Shah Waliullah :1 · -The founoation of Pilgrimage is present in all communities. A place which might be
sacred in their eyes as a landmark of G od o r on account of its
association with the deeds, sacrifices and penances of their precursors was needed by a ll o f them so that it could be helpful in
reviving the memory of the favourites of the Lord and their
achievements. The House of Allah enjoys a preference over such
places because clear signs of Allal1 can be seen there and it was
built by Hazrat Ibrahim who is the spiritua l progenitor o f most
of the nations. He built the First Ho use at a barren and dcser~<l.
place al the command Allah fo r His worship and tJ1e Hllj Pilgrimage. If, aside of it. anything exists at an y place it has definitely
got po lluted with Po lytheism, perversion a nd innovation".
It is impossible to disagree with what Hazrat Sl-r.lh Waliullah
has said. The following verse o f the Quran will co me automatica lly to the mind of anyone who compares the Isla mic lfaj with
the Pilgrimage in other faiths.
Unto each nation have We given sacred rites (of
worship and sacrifice) when they arc to perform ; so let
them not dispute with thee of the matter, but su mmon tho u
I.
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• unto thy Lord.

Lo ! Thou indeed followcst right gudiance.
(- xxii : 67)

Rcformatfre Role of Islam

•

Islam has also played a reformative role of profound significance in the sphere of Pilgrimage. T he Pagans had introduced
nu·nerous perverse innovations and rituals in the Haj destroying
its spirit and doing a tremendous harm to its aims and
advantages. Paganish pride, tribal vanity and the discriminatory
be haviour of the Quraish were mainly responsible for it. The
holy Quran and the Shariat put an end to the lamentable state
or affairs by doing away with each a nd every ve;tige of the days
of Ignorance and giving to mankind something the like of which
it had never seen before.
During the pre-Islamic days the Quraish did not go to Arafat
with other piJgrims but stayed back at Haram. They said that
they belonged to the family of G od and were the custodians of
the House of Kn•nba. They, thus, sought to ass::rt the superiority
of their position and perpetuate their privileges. Their Pagnnish
pride and tribal arrogance was brought to a n end by God a nd it
was enjoined upon them to do as the others did and make the
halt a t Arafat.
Theo hasten onward from the place whence the multi.. • tudc hastcnet h onward.
(- ii : 199)
Hazrat Ayesha relates that the Quraish and those who followed their example halted at Muzdalifa , a nd they were known as
H ums. while the rest of the pilgrims stopped at Arafat. But
when Islam ~ame , G od commanded His Apostle to proceed to
Arafat and make a halt there a lso, and. then. return with the
other pilgrims. T his is what is implied in the Quranic verse:
Then hasten onward from the place 111/tence the 11111/tit11de hasteneth
onward. lbn-i-Knthir says that Ibo-i-Abbas, Mujnhid, Ata,
Qa tndn. Suddi ;ind other theological doctors also are of the same
view. l bn-i-Jarecr. too, has related in the same manner and
the re is a general agreement over it in the Ummat .
Like the fni rs of Okaz, Zul Majannn and Zul Maja! , the
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lfaj too, had become an occasion for flourish , pomposity, cpm·

petition and polemics. It was the habit of the Pagans to be on
the look out for opportunities of self· glorification. They made
USC of every festival nod congregation lo show themselves off in
high feather and to talk about their ancestors in
vainglorious
manner. The congrega tion of Mina was ideally rnited for the
disp lay of their crude tribal instincts and, hence, it was forbidden
by Allah and a better alternative was provided to them.
And when ye have cc mplctcd your devotio ns, then
remember Allah as ye remember your ancestors or with a
more live ly remembrance.
(:_ii: 200)
It is related by Hazrat Ibn- i·Abbas that " the Pagan Ar::rbs
used to compete with each other in vulga r ostentation and self·
praise during the season of the lfllj. They brairned about the
chivalry, nobility and bospitaUty of their a ncestors, and related
how they fed others, carried their loads und sJ1ed rivers of blood
fo r their sake. They had no other occupation than to praise
their forefathers. It was at such a time that the Quranic verse
was revealed : Remember Al/all as ye remember your ancestors or
irltli a m ore /fre/y remembr<mce."
With the passage of time the Jlaj bad lost muc h of its purity,
simplicity and sanctity and become just another fair in which all
sort of games and shows were he ld and brawls und altercatio ns
took pince. It all was condemned by God who proclaimed:
• ••
There is to be no lewdness no r abuse nor angry
conversation o n the Pilgrimage.
(-ii: 197)
lbn-i· Kathir tells that it wns related by Abdullah bin Wahab
from Mua lik that .. the occasion for the rc.velation -of the Divine
Com ma ndment. Let there be no angry comersation on rhe
Pilgrimage was that the Quraish 11.lsed to stay at Muzdulifa near
Mash•ar-i· Haram and they wrangled among themselves. A
group of them would rny that it was in the right and the other
would say that it was in the right. This was the position so far
as I know; but God knows best."
Likewise, when the Pagan Arabs killed the animals as a
sacr~cc to their gods they placed their fle9h · before them and
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spriokled their blood on them. Upon it, the following verse of
the QUian was revealed :
Their flesh reaches not Allah, nor their blood :
(- xxii : 37)
It is related by Ibo -i-Kathir 1hat " the Pagans used to throw
the flesh and blood of the sanctified animals nt the H ouse of
Ka·aba. On seeing it, the holy Companions said to the Prophet
that they were m ore deserving of the gift. Al this, the following
verse was revealed : Their flesh reaches not Allah, nor their blood,
b111 the de1101io11 from you reacheth Him."
Another custom among tJ1e Pagan Arabs was that when
th'ey did the Niyat for the Hnj they refrained from going into
their houses through the doors as it was considered to be sinful.
As long as they remained in the state of I/tram they entered into
them by scaling the walls. This, too, was prohibited by the
Quran which said that there was no virtue in it,
It is not righteousness that ye go to houses by the backs
thereof, but the righteous man is he who wordeth off evi l.
So go to houses by the gates thereof.
(-ii : 189)
Some people avoided taking lhe wherewithal of the journey
with them when they set out on the Jlaj pilgrimage. They
thought that it wns against the spirit of reliance upon Goel to
take provisions with them. •·We arc the guest of God", they
NW• •· Why should W C take upon ourselves to make arrangements
for our meals and other wants?" Yct t hey fe lt no disgrace in
begging for their requircrncnls on the way. It wus supposed to
be an act of penance uod resignation. This practice, also, was
forbidden by•God.
So make provision for yourselves; the best of provision
(of course) is to ward off evil.
(-ii : 197)
It is related by fbn-i-Kathir t hat some people stnrted on the
journey in such a condition that they carried no provisions with
them and were empty-handed. They would say: "W~ arc going
on pilgrimnge to the House of G od. Will Re not feed us 7" lt
was to discourage them that the verse, So make provision ...... , was
revealed deno ting th~ the pilgrims sho uld take enough prov~ioos
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to meet their needs and save them from str~ching a begging
band before others.
Again, the Pagans considered it sinfu l to engage in trade
during the season of the Ha), and, thus, a lawful activity was
rendere<l unlawful by them. It is relatrd in Bukhari o n the
authority of lbn-i-Abbas tha t in the days of I gnorance the
markets of ·Okaz, Zul Majanoa nod Zul Majaz were famou s but
trade wns forbidden d uring Lbe season of the Pilgrimage. Upon
it, the following verse was revealed :
It is no sin for you that ye seek the bounty of your
Lord by trading.
(-ii : 198)
A most abominable custom was that some people performed
the circumambulation of the H ouse of Ka aba naked saying that
they could not carry ou t the ritual dressed in clothe' in which
they committed sins. The Paganish practice was a standing
invitation to lewdness and perversion. Upon it, the following
verse was revealed :
0 Children of Adam ! Look lo your adornment at
every place (or time) of worship.
(-vii: 31)
Awfa relates on the authority of Ibn-i-Abbas that "some
people did the circumambulatioa round the House of Ka•aba in
nude. To them God sent down the command of =ee11at (meaning
adornment) which signifies a dress that covers the parts of the
body that arc to be covered and is also seemly and respectable.
I bn-i-Kathir writes that Mujahid, Ata, Ibrahim Nakh·ee. Saeee\
bin Jubair, Qatada, Suddi, Zahak, Maalik and Zo hri have taken
the same view of this verse and they a ll agreed that it was
revealed in respect of the Polytheists who used to cireumambulate round the House of Ka•aba without wearing any clothes.
In B11k:ltari it is related from lbn-i-Abbas that "the holy
Prophet had directed the delegation he sent under the leadership of Hazrat Abu B:ikr a year before the Farewell Haj to proclaim on the sacrificial day thnt after that year no Polythei$t
wa' to perform the Haj nor could any one carry out the circumambulation of the House of K.n·aba naked.••
• Some of the Pagan Arabs believed that the ritual of walking
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between the hill~ of Safa and Marwa should not be observed.
The foll owing verse was reveal~d in that connection.
L o ! (the mountains) As-Safa and Al· Marwa arc among
the Landmarks of Allah. It is therefore no sir'\ for him
who is on Pilgrimage to the House of God or visiteth it
(i. e .. performs the Haj or Umrn) to go around them.
(-ii : 158)
ll is related by Orwa that Once Hazrat Ayesha enquLrcd
from him wha t was meant by the verse, Lo I the 11101111tai11s of
As-Safa and Al·Marwa are the Landmarks of Allah ... .......... He
replied tha t it meant that th<.' re was no si n in going a round the
hi lls of Safa and Marwa. She, thereupon, remarked, ··M y
a"ephew ! You are wrong. Had it meant what you say it would
have read : Tl is 110 sin for /Jim w!to does not go aro1111d 1/iem. The
verse was revealed in these circumstances th at the Ansars,
before t he dawn of Islam, used to pay reverential homage to t he
idol of Manal which was installed near Musallah and he who
did so regarded the Tall'of of Safa and Mnrwa to be sinful. La ter
they enquired about it from the Prophet and said that during
the days of Ignorance they regarded os incorrect the Tmraf of
Safa and Marwa. Upon it t he verse (quoted above) was
revealed". Hazrat Ayesha went on to say that the Prophet then
instituted the practice of the Tawaf (of Safa and Marwa) which
now no one can abrogate. It is related from Mohammad bin
eYt.PSuf in Bukhari that " l enquired a bout Safa and Marwa from
Aoas and he replied that •ea rlier we considered it (the Towaf of
two hills) to be a sign of Paganism and on the advent of Islam
we abandonc~ it. Thereupon the verse was revealed'."
The Islamic Sharitlf, through these far-reaching changes,
restored the magnificent institution of the Hoj to its pristine
glory and now it has been protected and made safe against every
kind of pollution and distortion .
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